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2018-19 Athletics Comprehensive Program Review 
I.A. Program Purpose 

Describe the purpose of the program and how it contributes to the mission of Skyline 
College. 

Narrative 
Consistent with the overall mission, vision and values of the college, athletics is 
designed to provide an environment that stresses critical thinking and skill 
development while encouraging diversity, personal growth, discipline, assertiveness, 
persistence, honesty, sensitivity and emotional control. The goals and practices of our 
athletic program are to sponsor intercollegiate competitive sports in accordance with 
conference rules and the State Athletic Constitution with a "student first" philosophy; 
foster programs of men's and women's intercollegiate athletics that are consistent with 
students educational objectives with an emphasis on retention, completion and 
matriculation; provide quality facilities for teaching and participation that are 
sustainable, accessible and serve as a community connection; encourage excellence 
in performance by all participants in intercollegiate athletics, as well as recognize the 
link that exists between academic scholarship and athletic achievement; not allow the 
recruitment of out-of-state student-athletes as specified in the State Athletic 
Constitution; direct recruiting efforts toward student-athletes residing in San Mateo 
County and support the right of student-athletes to attend their school of choice and 
participate in all activities within the conditions specified by the State Athletic 
Constitution; and maintain or increase balanced athletic program offerings for both 
men and women as student, budget and community interest will allow. 

The program's primary objective is to recruit, retain and matriculate students. It does 
so by providing a learning environment that emphasizes the development of the 
student. This environment is fostered by head and assistant coaches who serve as 
teachers, role models, advisors, and advocates. Our analysis indicates that student 
learning outcomes related to academic achievement are strong but can be improved 
through consistent year around contact. Such contact is greater when a coach is full-
time vs. part-time. Lack of consistent contact impacts the number of students who 
transfer and earn scholarships from those programs. Outcomes related to decorum are 
strong but need continued improvement. Outcomes related to skill development are 
good but can vary due to injuries, equity in competition and recruiting. Additional 
resources in support services, staffing and budget are needed to insure greater equity 
and consistency in outcomes. Overall, the program reflects well on the campus and 
student's it is designed to serve. Athletics is truly a meritocracy where any student, 
regardless of gender, ethnicity or socioeconomic status, can rise as far as their athletic 
and academic ability can take them to achieve a goal of transferring, earning a 
scholarship and / or playing professionally. 

We have attached an article from Larry Galizio, President and CEO of the Community 
College League of California, recognizing the benefits of California community college 
athletic programs. The benefits described are consistent with our program mission and 
that of Skyline College. 
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Evidentiary Documents 
Recognizing the Benefits of California Community College Athletic Programs The 
League.htm 
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I.B. Program Student Learning Outcomes 
List the current program student learning outcomes (PSLOs).   

 
Narrative 
Upon successful completion of this program, a student will meet the following 
outcomes: 
 
1. Demonstrate at an advanced level knowledge / ability of the strategies / skills of 

their intercollegiate sport ;and use critical thinking to apply these strategies and 
skills in a competitive situation in to contend to the best of ones ability against 
opponents. 

 
2. Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of team in both competition 

and practice and exhibit commitment through practice work ethic and support of 
teammates as instructed by coach. 

 
We have attached our PSLO assessments for the CPR period. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
FourColumn_ATHL_2013-2019.pdf  
 
FourColumn_ATHL_2018-2019.pdf  
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I.C. Profile: Program Review Team 
Comprehensive program review is intended to be a collaborative process which 
promotes dialogue and reflection. Please identify all individuals who contributed to or 
shaped the program review narrative. Include names and the title or role of each 
person.   

 
Narrative 
The team was comprised of the following faculty and staff. I have noted if they are full-
time or part time below. They provided the data and reviewed the text and conclusions. 
 
Joe Morello, Dean of Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance (Full-Time) 
Kevin Corsiglia, Women's Soccer Coach (Full-Time) 
Gabe Saucedo, Men's Soccer Coach (Full-Time) 
James Haddon, Wrestling Coach (Part-Time) 
Justin Piergrossi, Men's Basketball Coach (Full-Time) 
Eddy Harris, Men's Basketball Assistant Coach (Part-Time) 
Chris Watters; Women's Basketball Coach (Part-Time)  
Jan Fosberg; Women's Badminton Coach (Full-Time)  
Dino Nomicos, Baseball Coach (Full-Time) 
Encarnillo Mauricio, Volleyball Coach (Part-Time) 
Anthony Brunicardi; Instructional Aide (Full-Time) 
Jose Bonilla; Athletic Trainer (Full - Time) 
Kayla Crittendon; Athletic Trainer (Part-Time) 
Clerical support was provided by Sandra Hatzistratis  
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II.A. Program Effectiveness 
Review data related to the program and assess the program's effectiveness at 
meeting its described purpose. Consider using college-wide data for comparison 
purposes. Program data may 
- Standard program review reports from PRIE including indicators of success, 
retention, and equity 
- Program-specific data such as labor market data, surveys, and custom reports 
- Program Student Learning Outcome (PSLO) reports from TracDat 
- Prior CPR/APPs 
- Feedback from the program's administrator, advisory committees, and/or other 
stakeholders 
- Course outlines of record and offering history (instructional programs only) 
- Professional development received 
- Other relevant data 
- Additional data may be requested from PRIE by completing the Research 
Request Form available at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/prie/request.php 
 
Based on the data reviewed, describe the overall effectiveness of the program and 
any conclusions drawn from the data 
 
Narrative 
Productivity in Athletics specific courses (VARS) has been fairly consistent over the 
past six years generally serving slightly more than 180 students per year and 
generating about 60 FTES. A slight reduction was seen in the 2017-2018 year 
because Women's Volleyball was on hiatus. The load for VARS courses is above 
400 with an average of 409 over the past six years. While load is below the campus 
goal of 525, it's important to note that VARS students must be enrolled full-time in 
order to participate. Therefore, VARS students account for roughly 8% of the full-time 
students at Skyline College. This full-time status greatly increases unit taking 
efficiency and makes VARS students positive load generators for the campus. 
In looking at student characteristic data, we did note a few things. First, by gender 
34.7% of the students taking Athletics are female, 63.7% are male and 1.6% are 
unreported. College wide, gender breakdowns are 52.3% female, 44.9% male and 
2.8% unreported. We currently are surveying new applicants monthly, through CCC 
Apply, to try and identify potential areas of expansion for our program if an interest 
exists on the campus and competition can be provided. African American Students 
(4.2%), Hispanic Students (26.7%), Multi Race Students (31.5%) and Caucasian 
Students (22.8%), participate in VARS activities at a greater % than the campus wide 
average. On the other hand, Asian (4.2%) and Filipino (4.8%) students are 
underrepresented. Age is the last characteristic that was noted. Students between 
17-22 years of age make up, on average, over 90% of our enrollment. This is greater 
than the institutional average of slightly over 55% and is indicative that VARS 
activities are really geared toward that transfer oriented student in the 18-22 year old 
demographic. You also see noted that over 80% of VARS participants indicate 
degree / transfer as a goal in comparison to 64% of the general student population. 
We believe requirements related to full-time enrollment, satisfactory progress (unit 
completion and GPA) and transfer regulations related to athletic participation are the 
reasons for the focus of students on transfer and degree attainment. 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/prie/request.php
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Outcomes in VARS activities, success, retention and withdraw rates, are significantly 
better than institutional benchmarks by gender, ethnicity and age. Three primary 
reasons exist for this. One, by and large, students choose to participate in a VARS 
activity based on interest and ability. This provides them with the agency to more 
fully engage in the learning opportunities available as opposed to being required to 
take something or to take something that they are not very good at or do not enjoy. 
This obviously leads to greater engagement and success. Two, for most students, 
the opportunity to share the same competitive experience with peers forms a unique 
bond that allows students to engage more fully with the learning opportunities 
available. The peer relationship is a primary factor in the strong retention rates 
demonstrated. And three, the instructors of VARS activities (Head Coaches) work to 
create an environment where all students can achieve a level of success based on 
their ability, motivation and willingness to work. 
 
Curricular offerings provide equity between genders (4 male sports and 4 female 
sports are offered) but the number of male students as compared to female students 
participating is not equal. In order to achieve proportional balance under Title IX, we 
need to explore opportunities to add women's sports where interest and ability allow. 
Right now, our self- assessment indicates that our current program meets the 
interests and abilities of our female students. We need to continue to assess 
opportunities to add sports for female students. An opportunity may exist in the near 
future to look at adding beach volleyball. Beach is now sponsored in the state of 
California by our athletic association. Students are choosing colleges that offer both 
indoor and beach volleyball. For the viability of our indoor program, we will need to 
explore the possibility of adding Beach. In the interim, we need to try and expand 
participation in our current offerings to female students.  
 
In terms of the curriculum itself and program offerings, it is important to note the 
gender indicators. If a sport has no gender indicator (Men's or Women's), students of 
either gender who are capable and willing may participate in that activity. Those 
sports with a gender indicator can only be taken by the student of that gender. 
Current CCCAA rules require a student to participate in the gender that is assigned 
on their birth certificate and not as they would identify themselves. Because Skyline 
is part of a multi-campus district, California Community College Athletic Association 
(CCCAA) regulations would allow a Skyline student to participate in a VARS activity 
at CSM or Canada as long as that student was enrolled in 12 or more units and was 
also enrolled in the VARS section at that particular campus. Therefore, even though 
not directly sponsored at this campus, Skyline students could participate in Football, 
Men's and Women's Cross Country, Women's Water Polo, Men's and Women's 
Track and Field, Women's Beach Volleyball and Men's and Women's Swimming at 
CSM and Women's Tennis and Golf at Canada. 
Athletics is probably an area that gets researched more than any other. Data 
requests from PRIE are made on an as needed basis and supplemented on an 
internal basis. The following are a listing of reports and analysis compiled over the 
last year utilizing data: Equity in Athletics Disclosure Report: This federally mandated 
report is submitted annually as a self-assessment related to the athletic program and 
Title IX. It looks at student characteristics, staffing, programs, resources and 
historical data. PRIE provides information on student characteristics. R4: This state 
mandated report is submitted to the CCCAA each year by October 31st along with a 
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certification of our EADA report as a self-evaluation in making sure our athletic 
program complies with Title IX. This report deals specifically with the three-prong test 
as it relates to participation but is not as substantive as the EADA. Failure to submit 
this report leads to sanctions from the CCCAA including but not limited to forfeiture of 
contests, probation, loss of status. Grade Analysis Data: Each semester, ITS runs 
reports sent to athletics on the academic performance of all students enrolled in 
VARS classes. Students are eliminated who red or gray shirt and reports are given to 
each coach on team academic performance and progress. This is done so coaches 
can work with students and refer them as necessary to support if they are struggling 
or to potential college recruiters if they are thriving. It also provides the coach a 
sense, on a semester basis, about the capabilities of what their students are doing 
and, upon reflection, changes they may want to make in future years to improve and 
/ or sustain performance. A copy of the aggregate data from these reports is 
attached. Transfer Data: Because our program is a transfer program, coaches have 
been developing a master list of students who competed in their program and 
transferred to a four year school. This is not an exhaustive list. We are missing 
students. Sometimes, after they finish playing, students either stay or return to 
school to finish their education and transfer. A copy of this report is attached.  
In reviewing all the data the Athletics program effectively meets its established 
program objectives and mission. The Athletics program also fits within the 
institutional Mission, Vision and Values and established goals and objectives. It is a 
valued campus and community program that spans the life-time of the campus. 
Certainly, room for improvement exists as will be documented in this review. But, 
overall, the Athletics program is effective. 

 

Evidentiary Documents 
EADA_Data(2018) (1).pdf  
 
EADA_InstInfo(2018) (1).pdf 
  
Form_R-4_Skyline_2018.pdf  
 
FourColumn_ATHL_2013-2019.pdf  
 
FourColumn_ATHL_2018-2019.pdf  
 
Skyline_apr.pdf  
 
Summary Page EADA 2017-2018.doc  
 
vars_apr.pdf 
 
Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!  
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II.A.1 Progress on Prior Program Objectives (Goals) 
Describe the progress made on prior CPR/APP objectives including identification of 
achievements or areas in which further effort is needed. If the program is new with no 
prior CPR/APP, comment on new program implementation. 
Below the narrative box, use the Associate Objectives feature to select the related 
objectives. Once associated, you may also view each objective. If appropriate, edit the 
status to Completed or Discontinued. 

 
Narrative 
Over the past six years, we've accomplished some really good things, based on our 
assessments, that have greatly helped the program. Briefly those items are: 
 
1. We hired a full-time employee to be our Men's Soccer Coach. Our previous 

coach had served the program admirably for 15 years on a part-time basis 
but participation rates and competitiveness had suffered over the last 
several years. Under the full-time coach, participation rates have increased 
and competitiveness has improved. The team has qualified for the state 
playoffs the last two seasons and is consistently in the top 25 programs in 
the state. Student outcomes related to scholarship and transfer have 
improved as well. 

 
2. We were able to hire a permanent (.48% - 10 month) employee to provide 

addition athletic training services to our student-athletes. Previously, we 
only had one athletic trainer that was available to students. Training 
services are critical for the health and well-being of our students. Having 
this additional support has been critical to students being better served and 
missing less time due to injury and illness. The support was also critical as 
workload related to student health (concussion management, insurance 
claims, medical screenings, etc...) has grown exponentially over the last 
decade. 

 
3. We were able to renovate our existing synthetic fields. The original fields 

were installed between 2003-2005 and were in need of replacement. 
Soccer and baseball fields were replaced in 2013-2014 and should be 
sustainable into the middle of the next decade. These surfaces are 
sustainable and reduce the use of water on campus. They are also able to 
be used on a continuing basis which helps with the meeting of outcomes 
related to skill development. 

 
4. We were able to add two additional team rooms. The baseball team moved 

to a modular building near the baseball field, and we were able to convert 
their old team room in Building 3 to a women's basketball team room. 

 
5. We were able to increase assistant coach stipends. Assistant coaches 

provide support necessary to head coach. Duties include but are not limited 
to; assist with game day preparation and follow-up, plan / supervise 
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instruction / student-athletes, drive vans to and from contests and events, 
resolve student-athlete issues, aid in the recruitment and matriculation 
process, facilitate fundraising efforts, compile and submit statistics, scout 
opponents and film games / practices.  

 
The items below are things that we continue to work towards in terms of 
objectives from previous APP's: 

 
Additional team room project has been discussed at CPC for the Skyline 
campus. It's our understanding that conceptually the project has been approved 
for a modular building. Before proceeding with this one space, we are waiting to 
see what will happen with the existing portables. Currently all these structures 
are at the end of their useful life with some being 20+ years old. With the 
Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance delayed for lack of funding, 
construction of an additional modular should be done in conjunction with the 
replacement of essential classroom and athletic training space that is housed in 
the current portables. We will continue advocating for this critical space for 
equity and access in our program. 
 
We have requested, through the Classified Hiring Process (PDF attached) a 
position to provide academic and operational support to all programs to try and 
improve equity of outcomes. Currently, sports coached by full-time employees 
have superior outcomes related to grades, completion, graduation, transfer and 
scholarship. We believe a dedicated PSC available to all intercollegiate teams, 
but targeted at those coached by part-time staff, would be especially beneficial 
in providing a liaison so students can fully benefit from all services available on 
the campus. 
 
Sustaining program SLO's against budgetary shortfalls and inflationary impacts: 
Our assessments indicate the intercollegiate programs by and large are 
achieving SLO's and PSLO's. Competitive balance is an issue as in our 
conference we often compete against larger schools. Still, while not winning 
championships, our teams tend to finish in and around the middle of the 
conference and are competitive. Decorum remains a strength in terms of 
compliance with conference and state regulations. We are obviously not perfect 
but our coaches do model and stress in practice and competition proper 
behavior. Students are required to complete a participation agreement that 
supplements the Student Code of Conduct and holds student-athletes to a 
higher expectation of behavior. We provided training for students in 2017-2018 
on relationship violence and hope to offer future training on things that may 
prove beneficial to student-athletes. Finally, we received continuing (budgeted) 
money to cover essential expenditures (meals, officiating fees, medical 
screenings, athletic training, gas, supplies, etc....) related to operations. While 
this did not cover all of our needs it was the first step in a three year process to 
provide funding to cover operational costs. Without these funds, sports would 
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have to be dropped. Our operating budget had not been augmented with 
continuing money since 2006 prior to this year. Inflationary impacts, coupled 
with program need, make additional continued funding essential to meet the 
basic needs of the program. 

We continue to monitor program compliance in regards to Title IX. We do so by 
completing our institutional self-study (R-4) and the federally mandated EADA 
reports. We would like to increase offerings for our underrepresented gender 
(female) as interest, ability and budget allow. Our self-study reports help us 
gauge interest and ability. This year, we bought back women's volleyball after a 
one-year hiatus. We did not have Women's Volleyball in 2017 due to the 
resignation of the coach just prior to the start of the season. We hired a new 
coach for the 2018 season and the program has stabilized. In the hiring of the 
coach and bringing back the program, we have found the potential need to add 
Beach Volleyball as part of the intercollegiate program. The sport is sponsored 
at the regional and state level with CSM adding the program two years ago. 
Students want the opportunity to participate in both indoor and beach. Not 
having a beach program may impact our ability to sustain an indoor program in 
the future. We will want to look at adding beach if we can develop or access a 
facility that is suitable for the program and secure institutional funding. 

Evidentiary Documents 
Copy of 1819 Discretionary 2416.xlsx 

Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall 18.xls  

Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018_20181018.xls 

Team_Room_Spring_2017.doc  

 Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you! 
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II.A.2 Progress on Program Student Learning Outcomes 
Describe the progress made on PSLOs including achievements, gaps in learning, 
and/or areas in which further effort is needed. 
Upload the TracDat report to the SPOL document repository in the Program Review 
folder for the current academic year (Program Uploads). Make sure the file name 
includes the program name or abbreviation (e.g., PRIE-TracDat 2017). 

 
Narrative 
SLO's and PLSO's are consistent across the eight VARS activities offered in the 
curriculum. Assessments have been on-going in VARS activities since Fall 2009. 
Based on data derived from those assessments, coaches have modified training to 
improve skill areas based on statistical analysis against peer groups in their 
conference. Adjustments include allocating time on task, changing drills, utilizing visual 
and kinesthetic aids and altering pre and post-game routines to insure students 
maximize performance.  
This assessment has also resulted in the request and purchase of instructional 
equipment to facilitate and improve student performance. In addition, coaches have 
been spending time assessing the data for recruiting trends and seeking ways to 
attract and retain the best student-athletes possible in our recruiting area  
 
An emphasis on decorum is part of the PSLO for Athletics and the SLO on each VARS 
activity. As part of our program mission and goals we stress diversity, emotional 
control, honesty and sensitivity which form the basis of proper decorum. We assess 
the decorum of our students through the definition of our state wide athletic 
association, the California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA).  
 
Academic achievement is part of the PSLO for Athletics and a SLO on each VARS 
activity. Data trends show that students who compete for PT coaches are retained at a 
lower rate and attempt / complete fewer units. This results in fewer transfers and 
scholarship opportunities for those students. Still, overall student-athletes outperform 
general students in GPA, units attempted, units completed and transfer efficiency.  
 
All courses have PSLO's, assessment methods and have been assessed. They are 
included in the 4-Column report which is attached. All VARS curriculum was increased 
from two to three student units to be more closely aligned to Carnegie unit values. This 
change took effect in Spring 2016.  
Generally, students take three VARS academic credits in a single semester. Given the 
length of season, number of students involved, and competitive environment in that 
particular sport, students will take additional units during and outside of their season 
for physical training and skill development. Still, students are able to compete in 
athletic activities, make academic progress and transfer in a reasonable time frame.  
 
To support that statement, coaches have been developing a master list of students 
who competed in their program and transferred to a four year school. This is not an 
exhaustive list. We are missing students. Sometimes, after they finish playing, 
students either stay or return to school to finish their education and transfer. Our data 
indicates a disparity between scholarship awards to those coached by full-time 
coaches vs. part-time coaches. Some of this has to do with the specific type of sport 
and scholarship opportunities available at the four year level. But, we do believe that a 
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portion of the disparity is due to the fact that full-time coaches have the time, 
connections and availability to search out such opportunities for students. Recruiting 
from the two-year to four-year level is often done on a referral basis. Four-year 
coaches look to colleagues who will send them academically and athletically prepared 
students suitable for their level of competition. Because the vast majority of our 
students transfer and compete athletically at lower levels (Division II, Division III, NAIA) 
in takes "leg work" by the coach to find the best fit. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
FourColumn_ATHL_2013-2019.pdf  
 
FourColumn_ATHL_2018-2019.pdf  
 
Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018_20181018.xls  
  
Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!  
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II.A.3.a Program Personnel 
Describe the current staffing structure of the program and how it aligns with achieving 
the purpose of the program. 
 
Narrative 
Program staffing structure is designed as follows with a brief explanation on function: 
Dean / AD has oversite of all intercollegiate programs and functions. Incumbent 
provides leadership in all matters of administration related to budget management, 
compliance / enforcement / eligibility, planning, faculty / staff evaluation, athletics 
facilities management, curriculum development, federal / state reporting, fundraising, 
professional development / mandated training, scheduling, promotion / publicity, 
student health welfare / development, transportation, game operations, external 
relations, conference / CCCAA representation and other related work as required. 
Current incumbent spends approximately 50% of their time on this function and is 1.0 
FTE position. 
 
Division Assistant provides clerical support to the Dean / AD related to leadership and 
management responsibilities. Current incumbent spends about 50% of their time on 
this function and is a 1.0 FTE position. 
Instructional Aide provides support for game operations and manages / inventories / 
orders and maintains all instructional equipment and supplies related to intercollegiate 
activities. Current incumbent spends about 50% of their time on this function and is a 
1.0 FTE position. 
 
Athletic Trainers provide all necessary treatment, assessment, support and 
management of student health and welfare needs. That includes, but is not limited to, 
compliance, medical screenings, administration of concussion assessments, game 
operations, assessment / treatment of injuries, emergency medical assessment, 
documentation, coordination with insurance, coordination with medical providers and 
health services providers on / off campus, budget management, manages / inventories 
/ orders and maintains all equipment and supplies related to athletic training services 
and other related work as required. Current incumbents (1.0 FTE and .48 10 month 
FTE) spend 100% of their time on this function.  
 
Head Coaches have oversite of their specific intercollegiate program. Incumbent 
provides leadership in all matters of operation of their team related to recruiting, 
curriculum development, teaching / instruction, supervision of students in all activities 
both on and off campus, transportation / driving, student welfare / health, student 
advising / academic support, transfer / matriculation, budget management, compliance 
/ enforcement / eligibility, planning, staff (assistant coach) hiring and evaluation, 
athletics facilities management, fundraising, professional development / mandated 
training, scheduling, promotion / publicity, game operations, external relations and 
relationships including with four-year coaches, conference / CCCAA representation 
and other related work as required. Five current head coaches are full-time employees 
of the college and three are part time. The annual FTE assigned for intercollegiate 
activities is between .25 - .30. 
 
Assistant Coaches / Volunteers provide support necessary to head coach. Duties 
include but are not limited to; assist with game day preparation and follow-up, plan / 
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supervise instruction / student-athletes, drive vans to and from contests and events, 
resolve student-athlete issues, aid in the recruitment and matriculation process, 
facilitate fundraising efforts, compile and submit statistics, scout opponents and film 
games / practices. Assistants are paid a stipend that ranges from $1,750 to $8,000 for 
the sport season that is generally 16 weeks in length with is an average between $100 
- $500 per week. 
 
Current staffing stretches to meet program need. We have requested a classified 
position and faculty position for addition support which are attached with rationale. We 
also would like to propose a different way of compensating coaches but know the 
current compensation is in the AFT contract. We attached a draft proposal that has 
general support from our colleagues but needs to be refined. We are unsure how to 
get this to move forward. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE Dec. 7 2018_KAD_11_15_18.pdf  
 
Coaches Compensation Executive Summary Proposal Draft.docx  
 
FTEF_RFP_Form_2018-2019_KAD_WBB.pdf  
 
Skyline Coaches List 2018-2019.xlsx  
 
Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!  
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II.A.3.b Personnel FTE 
Provide the current FTE of each category of personnel. 

- FT Faculty FTE: 
- Adjunct Faculty FTE: 
- Classified Staff FTE: 
- Administrator FTE: 

 
Narrative 
Per Appendix F of the AFT contract, head coaches receive the following FTE for their 
respective sports: 
 
Soccer (Men and Women) receive .53 in the fall semester only 
Basketball (Men and Women) receive .60 split evenly (.3) between the fall and spring 
semesters 
Baseball receives .60 in the spring semester only 
Badminton (Women) receives .50 in the spring semester only 
Volleyball (Women) receives .50 in the spring semester only 
Wrestling receives .53 in the fall semester only 
 
Each sport, with the exception of badminton, has in-season and off season skill and 
conditioning classes related to their sport. Such classes, in addition to the VARS class 
offered during the season, cannot exceed more than 350 hours per year. On average 
(fall and spring semester) coaches have the following FTE assigned to their sport: 
 
Soccer (Men and Women) receive .45 per academic year. 
Basketball (Men and Women) receive .53 per academic year 
Baseball receives .68 per academic year 
Badminton (Women) receives .25 per academic year 
Volleyball (Women) receives .42 per academic year  
Wrestling receives .45 per academic year 
 
Soccer (Men’s and Women’s), Basketball (Men), Baseball and Badminton (Women) 
are coached by full-time employees. Basketball (Women), Volleyball (Women) and 
Wrestling are coached by part-time employees. 
 
The following stipend amounts are given to each sport for assistant coaches: 
 
Soccer = 8,000 per gender 
Basketball = 8,000 per gender 
Baseball = 12,750 
Badminton (Women) = 4,500 
Volleyball (Women) = 8,000 
Wrestling = 8,000 
 
Assistant coaches are paid a stipend and may be split among multiple individuals. 
Assistant coaches are paid for only the competitive season of sport and not during the 
off-season. Assistant coaches are identified, trained and supervised by the head 
coach. All assistants are not paid a stipend and some volunteer. All volunteer in the 
off-season. Assistant coaches must meet all requirements to coach as specified by the 
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District, Education Code and the California Community College Athletic Association 
(CCCAA). 
 
To adequately support the athletic program, the following Management and Classified 
FTE is provided: 
 
Division Dean for Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance (Management) allocated .5 FTE to 
athletics. This is a ball park figure and the Dean has expressed the desire and 
delineated the need for additional support to athletics in the forms of a Program 
Services Coordinator. 
Division Assistant for Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance allocated to .5 FTE for 
athletics. This is also a ball park figure. 
Athletic Trainer allocated 1.0 to athletics. Trainer works 12 months and provides / 
supervises all medical and health training services for student-athletes both in and out 
of season. 
Athletic Trainer allocated at .4 to athletics. This is a second trainer to supplement 
services and is a part-time position. This trainer works 18 hours per week for 10 
months. 
Instructional Aide at .5 to athletics. This is a ball park figure. Aide works in support of 
all athletic programs. 
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II.A.4 Program Access 
Describe matters of access relevant to your program such as offering patterns, service 
hours, F2F vs. DE offerings, availability of services to online students, on-campus vs. 
off-campus locations, unaddressed needs, and/or highly effective practices.   
 
Narrative 
We offer 8 intercollegiate athletic programs (four for men and four for women). Those 
programs are: 
Women's Volleyball (Fall Sport; Competitive Season from August 15 - First week of 
December) 
Women's Soccer (Fall Sport; Competitive Season from August 15 - First week of 
December) 
Men's Soccer (Fall Sport; Competitive Season from August 15 - First week of 
December) 
Wrestling (Fall Sport; Competitive Season from August 15 - Second week of 
December) 
Men's Basketball (Fall and Spring Sport with practice and competition in between 
semesters. Competitive Season from October 1 - Second week of March) 
Women's Basketball (Fall and Spring Sport with practice and competition in between 
semesters. Competitive Season from October 1 - Second week of March) 
Baseball (Spring Sport, Competitive Season from January 15 - Memorial Day) 
Women's Badminton (Spring Sport, Competitive Season from January 15 - Second 
week of May) 
 
All programs compete and practice on campus. Outside of the competitive season 
windows listed above, teams have out of season conditioning and skill development 
classes that meet the criteria listed in Bylaw 3 of the CCCAA Constitution and Bylaws. 
As part of the CCC Apply process students can complete a survey indicating interest in 
different athletic programs. We compile these results and use them to assess and 
modify our program based on student need to provide access. We may also direct 
students to our sister campuses if they sponsor a sport that we do not offer or lack a 
facility. This is allowed under Bylaw 1 of the CCCAA Constitution and Bylaws related 
to multi-college district eligibility. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
Bylaw_3_CCCAA_CB.pdf 
 
Jan_2019_R4_Report.csv  
 
Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!  
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II.A.5 Program Environment 
Describe key factors and changes impacting the program such as college initiatives, 
industry needs, regulatory changes, state mandates, grant requirements, personnel 
changes, demand for classes/services, and other issues.   
 
Narrative 
College and state wide initiatives fit neatly into the ethos of the athletics program. 
Student-athletes have always been required to enroll full-time, have a SEP by a certain 
prescribed date and are generally on a "clock" that requires them to transfer in a two to 
three year period. Transfer regulations for student-athletes generally require that the 
student either graduate and / or have completed transfer level English, math 
communications and science with a minimum GPA. Not all of our students are on a 
transfer track but most are so having these requirements accelerates progress. In may 
ways, guided pathways and promise programs are trying to replicate the successful 
requirements placed on student-athletes as a means of achieving improved completion 
and success. 
In addition to the above, the California Community College Athletic Association, 
CCCAA, regulations have changed regarding academics. Legislation passed requiring 
students to complete a minimum of 6 units during their semesters of full-time 
enrollment in order to progress toward academic goals more quickly. Historically, 
students try to complete at least 12 units of transferable degree credit per semester of 
full-time enrollment in order to meet transfer requirements to participate in athletics at 
the four-year level. The level of units per semester would vary. New regulations require 
that students completion rate be more uniform in nature without as much variance. 
This is based on data that students who complete units in a more uniform fashion tend 
to have stronger outcomes (transfer GPA and success). Under the new regulations, 
students can either be prevented from participating or become ineligible during the 
season if they fail to meet GPA and unit requirements. These changes not only will put 
more pressure on students but on support services as well. Proper advisement, 
tutoring resources and class attendance monitoring are necessary to make sure 
students are able to compete and finish a season. Due to the efforts of our basketball 
coaches, we have not had a basketball student-athlete become ineligible in the middle 
of the season due to a GPA or unit deficit. We have had other students in different 
sports become ineligible but that has more to do with either their circumstances or their 
ability to prioritize school over other interests.  
 
As a tool to assess outcomes, a student-athlete Dashboard has been added to the 
CalPass website. The tool, for now, allows us to compare student-athlete outcomes 
with the general student population at Skyline and across California. The goal is to at 
some point have a public scorecard that students and parents can look at to compare 
academic success rates among community college programs. The data indicates that 
student-athletes are performing at a higher level than the general student population 
and at a level consistent with the full-time student population. 
Although not part of the curriculum as a pre-requisite, students who participate in 
athletics either as a first year or second year player must meet the following 
specifications: a completed annual medical screening, including a neurological 
assessment, and musculoskeletal conditions; an updated Student Education Plan 
(SEP) on file; enrollment and attendance in 12 or more units during their season of 
competition of which 9 must be consistent with their SEP; successful completion of 6 
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or more units in their last semester as a full-time student; and successful completion of 
24 or more units with at least a 2.0 grade point average from their semester of initial 
competition.  
The screening and SEP mandates have been initiated in the last six years since our 
previous program review. Screenings are conducted at a medical clinic in South San 
Francisco and / or completed by a personal physician. Screenings are a cost that was 
assumed into our existing budget. SEP's are completed as part of the general 
matriculation guidelines for students as noted in SSSP. Most student do a one 
semester SEP in their first semester and then a comprehensive SEP after that. We 
receive an update on the SEP status of students during the semester. Students who 
have a SEP expiring or in need of updating are referred to counseling. Coaches also 
advise students on transfer requirements. The reason it's critical to have coaches (or 
the PSC we have requested as part of the classified process) participate in advising is 
that student-athletes have special transfer requirements, above and beyond academic 
/ college requirements, that they must complete to transfer and play. Coaches, in 
consultation with institutions recruiting students, often have necessary insight into what 
a student should and should not be taking.  
 
As per CCCAA rules, the staff each year is given training related to all rules related to 
California community college athletics. Information is shared during this session 
regarding NCAA and NAIA rules that impact transfer. Staff then must complete a 
compliance exam on line to be certified as eligible to work within the athletic program. 
Also, during the academic year, legislation and rulings from the CCCAA and Coast 
Conference are shared with coaches. This entire process deals only with the 
compliance responsibilities placed on a coach and his / her assistant coaches and 
support personnel in the athletic program  
 
Senate Bill 1264 which went into effect on January 1, 2013 requires mandatory training 
for child abuse reporting for several groups including all coaches at post-secondary 
schools. We are now required to do this training. Coaches and Athletic Administrators 
complete educator specific training modules through a site managed by the California 
Department of Social Services.  
 
Finally, the CCCAA was looking at re-conferencing in both Northern and Southern 
California this year. It's our understanding that one proposal would have had Skyline 
College changing conferences. We would have moved from the Coast Conference 
(boundaries are from San Francisco to Salinas and east to Livermore) to the Bay 
Valley Conference (boundaries would be San Bruno to Suisun and east to Pittsburg, 
California). This change would have needed to be studied based on student welfare 
(missed class time / competitive parity / opportunity for enhanced competition) faculty 
welfare (travel time, competitive equity, recruiting, impact on scheduling) and budget 
(increased / decreased travel costs and expenditures). At first blush, moving to the Bay 
Valley Conference might be beneficial in terms of the size of the schools competing, 
competitive equity and recruiting. As of now, no changes in conferencing are being 
proposed. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
Cal-Pass_Data_2016-2017_UP_Athletics.pdf 
Cal_Pass_Data_17-18_Athletics_APP.pdf   
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II.A.6 Program Equity 
Based on the data reviewed, highlight any progress and/or effective practices 
employed in the program to address identified student equity gaps and minimize 
disproportionate impact. Describe any pre-existing or anticipate program barriers in 
making progress. If you intend to request resources for objectives related to equity, 
explain any connections between barriers described and the support/resource(s) 
requested.    
 
Narrative 
In looking at student characteristic data, we did note a few things. First, by gender 
34.7% of the students taking Athletics are female, 63.7% are male and 1.6% are 
unreported. College wide, gender breakdowns are 52.3% female, 44.9% male and 
2.8% unreported. We currently are surveying new applicants monthly, through CCC 
Apply, to try and identify potential areas of expansion for our program if an interest 
exists on the campus and competition can be provided. African American Students 
(4.2%), Hispanic Students (26.7%), Multi Race Students (31.5%) and Caucasian 
Students (22.8%), participate in VARS activities at a greater % than the campus wide 
average. On the other hand, Asian (4.2%) and Filipino (4.8%) students are 
underrepresented. Age is the last characteristic that was noted. Students between 17-
22 years of age make up, on average, over 90% of our enrollment. This is greater than 
the institutional average of slightly over 55% and is indicative that VARS activities are 
really geared toward that transfer oriented student in the 18-22 year old demographic.  
 
Outcomes in VARS activities, success, retention and withdraw rates, are significantly 
better than institutional benchmarks by gender, ethnicity and age. Three primary 
reasons exist for this. One, by and large, students choose to participate in a VARS 
activity based on interest and ability. This provides them with the agency to more fully 
engage in the learning opportunities available as opposed to being required to take 
something or to take something that they are not very good at or do not enjoy. This 
obviously leads to greater engagement and success. Two, for most students, the 
opportunity to share the same competitive experience with peers forms a unique bond 
that allows students to engage more fully with the learning opportunities available. The 
peer relationship is a primary factor in the strong retention rates demonstrated. And 
three, the instructors of VARS activities (Head Coaches) work to create an 
environment where all students can achieve a level of success based on their ability, 
motivation and willingness to work.  
 
Curricular offerings provide equity between genders (4 male sports and 4 female 
sports are offered) but the number of male students as compared to female students 
participating is not equal. In order to achieve proportional balance under Title IX, we 
need to explore opportunities to add women's sports where interest and ability allow. 
Right now, our self- assessment indicates that our current program meets the interests 
and abilities of our female students. We need to continue to assess opportunities to 
add sports for female students. An opportunity may exist in the near future to look at 
adding beach volleyball. Beach is now sponsored in the state of California by our 
athletic association. Students are choosing colleges that offer both indoor and beach 
volleyball. For the viability of our indoor program, we will need to explore the possibility 
of adding Beach. In the interim, we need to try and expand participation in our current 
offerings to female students.  
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In terms of the curriculum itself and program offerings, it is important to note the 
gender indicators. If a sport has no gender indicator (Men's or Women's), students of 
either gender who are capable and willing may participate in that activity. Those sports 
with a gender indicator can only be taken by the student of that gender. Current 
CCCAA rules require a student to participate in the gender that is assigned on their 
birth certificate and not as they would identify themselves. Because Skyline is part of a 
multi-campus district, California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA) 
regulations would allow a Skyline student to participate in a VARS activity at CSM or 
Canada as long as that student was enrolled in 12 or more units and was also enrolled 
in the VARS section at that particular campus. Therefore, even though not directly 
sponsored at this campus, Skyline students could participate in Football, Men's and 
Women's Cross Country, Women's Water Polo, Men's and Women's Track and Field, 
Women's Beach Volleyball and Men's and Women's Swimming at CSM and Women's 
Tennis and Golf at Canada.  
In terms of services provided and facilities available, we strive to be equitable to all 
programs. We have an established replacement schedule for supplies and equipment. 
Team budget are based on roster size and need without consideration or preference 
given to any particular sport. Students have access to counseling, training and other 
support services on an equal footing. Our challenges in maintaining equity are related 
to facilities and staffing. All facilities are accessible and maintained at the same level. 
We are just impacted on space and are in need of an additional team room and gym 
space. These needs have been documented. Staffing wise, it would seem that 
student-athletes who have a full-time person on campus serving as a coach are served 
at a higher level than those with a part-time coach. Thus, we have requested an 
additional full-time position (Women's Basketball) and a PSC to address and perceived 
lack of equity. 
 
The following are a listing of reports and analysis compiled over the last year utilizing 
data: Equity in Athletics Disclosure Report: This federally mandated report is submitted 
annually as a self-assessment related to the athletic program and Title IX. It looks at 
student characteristics, staffing, programs, resources and historical data. PRIE 
provides information on student characteristics. R4: This state mandated report is 
submitted to the CCCAA each year by October 31st along with a certification of our 
EADA report as a self-evaluation in making sure our athletic program complies with 
Title IX. This report deals specifically with the three-prong test as it relates to 
participation but is not as substantive as the EADA. Failure to submit this report leads 
to sanctions from the CCCAA including but not limited to forfeiture of contests, 
probation, loss of status. Grade Analysis Data: Each semester, ITS runs reports sent 
to athletics on the academic performance of all students enrolled in VARS classes. 
Students are eliminated who red or gray shirt and reports are given to each coach on 
team academic performance and progress. This is done so coaches can work with 
students and refer them as necessary to support if they are struggling or to potential 
college recruiters if they are thriving. It also provides the coach a sense, on a semester 
basis, about the capabilities of what their students are doing and, upon reflection, 
changes they may want to make in future years to improve and / or sustain 
performance. Transfer Data: Because our program is a transfer program, coaches 
have been developing a master list of students who competed in their program and 
transferred to a four year school. This is not an exhaustive list. We are missing 
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students. Sometimes, after they finish playing, students either stay or return to school 
to finish their education and transfer. A copy of this report is attached.  
 
In reviewing all the data, it's important to note that almost everything deals with gender 
equity. We really need to take a look at data from a lens that incorporates not only 
gender but ethnicity and socio-economic status as well. We have a general knowledge 
about how students succeed in the VARS class but not on grades / completion in other 
classes and transfer / scholarship rates. We would need to work with PRIE on this as 
we know that outcomes are better for those students who are coached by a full-time 
employee but have no idea how that impacts specific groups. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE Dec. 7 2018_KAD_11_15_18.pdf  
 
Copy of Cumulative Grades_Skyline_Fall 18.xls  
 
EADA_Data(2018) (1).pdf  
 
EADA_InstInfo(2018) (1).pdf  
 
Form_R-4_Skyline_2018.pdf  
 
Skyline_apr.pdf  
 
Skyline_Scholarships_Transfer_2017-2018_20181018.xls  
 
Summary Page EADA 2017-2018.doc  
 
vars_apr.pdf  
 
Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!  
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III.A. Curriculum Review 
There are four steps to program review of curriculum: 
1. Request your program’s Course Offering Report from PRIE. Based on that report, 

take action to bank, delete, and/or reactivate courses. PLEASE SEE THE CPR 
WEBSITE (DIRECTIONS AND FORMS) FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS.  
http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programreview/cpr.php  

 
2. Review and update all course outlines on CurricUNET. PLEASE SEE THE CPR 

WEBSITE (DIRECTIONS AND FORMS) FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS. 
http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programreview/cpr.php  

 
3. Complete the Course Outline and Prerequisite Checklist Table. Upload the file to 

the SPOL document repository in the Program Review folder for the current 
academic year (Program Uploads).  

 
4. Verify and document the two-year cycle of curriculum offering to ensure that 

students have access to courses necessary to complete certificates, degrees, and 
transfer in a timely manner. Review the sequencing of prerequisites. 

 
Narrative 
Courses are offered in the following pattern: 
 
Fall: 
 
Women's Soccer (VARS 360), Men's Soccer (VARS 150), Wrestling (VARS 200), 
Women's Volleyball (VARS 340), Men's Basketball (VARS 110) and Women's 
Basketball (VARS 300) 
 
Spring: 
 
Men's Basketball (VARS 110), Women's Basketball (VARS 300), Baseball (VARS 100) 
and Women's Badminton (VARS 350) 
 
Courses are offered in the semester that correspond with the competitive season as 
prescribed in Bylaw 3 of the California Community College Athletic Association 
(CCCAA) Constitution and Bylaws. Men's and Women's Basketball is offered in both 
the fall and spring as the competitive season begins in October and ends in March. All 
courses are offered for three student units (Men's and Women's Basketball are offered 
for 1.5 units in the fall and spring).  
 
Men's Cross Country (VARS 120) and Women's Cross Country (VARS 310) were 
deleted.These courses have not been offered since Fall 2002. The Cross Country 
program was put on hiatus in Spring 2003. We continue to investigate on an annual 
basis through our CCCAA Gender Equity Study (R4) the viability of bringing back the 
programs. At this time the data does not indicate sufficient interest to add back either 
program. That, coupled with the fact that Cross Country is offered at College of San 
Mateo where Skyline College students can participate, has provided the impetus to 
request that these courses be deleted from our curriculum. If we feel as though interest 

http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programreview/cpr.php
http://www.skylinecollege.edu/programreview/cpr.php
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and ability warrant brining the programs back at some point in the future, we will seek 
to add the courses back into the curriculum. 
 
Finally, we have also attached a draft of courses, in addition to VARS courses, that 
would fall under the coaching discipline. These courses are used as out of season or 
to supplement in-season conditioning and skill building activities. These courses were 
all reviewed during the CPR for Kinesiology during the 2016-2017 academic year. 
 
Evidentiary Documents 
Bylaw_3_CCCAA_CB.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS 100.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS 150.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS 200.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS 300.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS 340.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS_110.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS_350.pdf  
 
course_outline_pdf_VARS_360.pdf  
 
CourseOutlinePrereqChecklist_Athletics_CPR_18-19.pdf  
 
Minutes_09-05-18_Accepted.pdf  
 
Minutes_10-17-18_Accepted.pdf  
 
Minutes_10-31-18_Accepted.pdf  
 
Placing Courses into Disciplines Form_Coaching.pdf  
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IV.A.1 Considering Key Findings 
Considering the results of CPR assessment, identify program strengths, challenges, 
opportunities, concerns, and areas in which further research is needed. Describe how 
the key findings can be used to improve program effectiveness in order to promote 
student learning and achievement.   
 
Narrative 
Consistent with the mission, vision and values of Skyline College, the Athletic program 
fulfills its primary purpose to recruit, retain and matriculate students. It does so by 
providing a learning environment that emphasizes the development of the student. 
This environment is fostered by head and assistant coaches who serve as teachers, 
role models, advisors, and advocates. Outcomes related to skill development show 
continued improvement but can vary by sport due to injuries, equity in competition and 
recruiting. The program operates in the context of understanding that participation in 
the program requires responsibility. We strive to make sure that students represent 
themselves, their team, college and community in a way that reflects the values of 
Skyline College and the San Mateo County Community College District. We are 
blessed with great facilities for teaching and competition. We are blessed with 
committed coaches who place student development and welfare before winning. We 
are blessed to operate on a campus that seeks to value the co-curricular education of 
the student not only in the cognitive domain but in the affective and psychmotor 
domains in which athletics primarily resides. Our findings demonstrate that athletics 
can truly be a meritocracy where any student, regardless of gender, ethnicity or 
socioeconomic status, can rise as far as their athletic and academic ability can take 
them to achieve a goal of transferring, earning a scholarship or playing professionally. 
We believe the following are our strengths: 
 
Transfer Program: Athletics serves as a program designed for students to participate 
and transfer to a four year college or university. In many ways, the program serves as 
a model for our goal to get students in and through college successfully. Persistence, 
retention, success, unit completion and grade point average are achieved at a greater 
rate than non-student-athletes. Because student-athletes are required to be enrolled 
full-time and have a SEP on file, unit taking patterns are extremely efficient in 
comparison to non-student-athletes. Over the past six years some notable successes 
have been that student-athletes have earned over 2.5 million dollars in scholarship 
money; we've nominated Women's Soccer, Wrestling, Men's Basketball, Women's 
Basketball and Baseball teams for the CCCAA Scholar Team of the year; and in 2017 
Ari Sheehy, a member of our Women's Basketball team, was named a finalist for the 
CCCAA Female Scholar Athlete award. 
 
Community Relations: Our programs operate with approximately 90% of our student-
athletes from San Mateo County or counties that adjoin our district. As such, our 
athletic program serves as a vital bridge between the local community and our college. 
Athletics provides an opportunity for many students who would not think of attending 
college (first generation) to follow a dream, enroll in school and make progress toward 
an educational goal. It truly empowers and transforms students. Skyline reaches out 
into the local community by offering programs and renting facilities that bring students 
to our campus. Skyline College has hosted a summer basketball tournament for high 
school students over the last 40+ years. We sponsor rentals that bring youth and high 
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school students to the campus for events in men's and women's basketball, men's and 
women's soccer and volleyball. We estimate thousands of high school students each 
year find their way to Skyline because of an athletic event. In addition, the athletic 
program receives notice, either online, through our website, social media or through 
the traditional press, on a daily basis through much of the academic year which also 
creates awareness in the community about Skyline College. Finally, our coaches, as 
part of recruiting, visit local high schools, offer camps, provide seminars and engage in 
other outreach activities which form a bond with the community. 
 
Focus on Students: Programmatically, we make student development and teaching the 
cornerstones of the program. While recognizing that having quality athletes is 
important and the goal in sports is to win, we emphasize the teaching / development of 
skills and critical thinking techniques that are essential to success on and off the court 
or field. Our coaches strive to not only be technicians and recruiters but seek to be 
excellent teachers of the game and a role model to students. For students, we seek to 
emphasize that in playing a sport, they do not play for themselves but for each other. 
In that way, we seek to build accountability, trust and teamwork. Our focus is to show 
students how actions not only impact them but others as well. Ultimately, we want to 
make sure that students, not records or the coach, are the focus of the program.  
 
Our major challenge is: 
 
Challenges would be that our analysis indicates that student learning outcomes related 
to achievement are strong but can be improved through consistent year around 
contact and knowledge of the campus and available resources. Such contact is greater 
when a coach is full-time employee vs. part-time employee. We want to make sure that 
the employment status of the coach does not negatively impact the experience of the 
student or the viability of the program. Additional resources in facilities, staffing and 
budget are needed to insure greater equity and consistency in outcomes, building on 
our strengths and insuring a student-first philosophy. We are hopeful that the new 
client management system will strengthen data tracking and allow better integration of 
support for student-athletes on campus. 
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IV.A.2 Aspirations 
The key findings and program aspirations will be used as the foundation to build a 
strategy for program enhancement. 

- What is the ideal future of the program? 
- What long-term results does the program want to achieve? 
- How do the key findings prompt or inform the program's aspirations? 

 
Narrative 
Athletics: The program would meet the needs and abilities of all students and be the 
program of choice for those students living in San Mateo County and the Bay Area. 
Teams would perform at a high level each year attracting large numbers of students 
and competing for conference championships and post-seasons berths while attracting 
community members to games, meets and matches. The program will achieve high 
persistence rates with the majority of students transferring within two to three years to 
the college of their choice by either earning priority admission and / or a scholarship. 
The program will be noted for their ability to win and lose with good grace and 
represent the college and community at the highest level. Our program facilities will be 
recognized for their excellence and functionality and be some of the best in the state of 
California. Finally, by having full-time staff coach all teams and a dedicated PSC, 
developing a structure that supports students academically, socially and personally 
from the moment that they apply until they leave Skyline College. 
 
Our findings inform our aspirations by building on our strengths (transfer program, 
community connection and focus on students) and knowing that we are in a position to 
continue to build on those as facilities, budget and staff are available. We 
fundamentally believe in the potential of our students and what they can achieve. It 
can be difficult in athletics as ultimately results are a barometer of success. We have 
external constraints that impact our ability to attract students from any distance. Still, 
we feel we can be realistically competitive as long as we have the staffing and support 
necessary to maintain viability in our current program and grow when possible. 
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V.A. Program Strategy 
Based on the key findings and aspirations, develop a plan designed to enhance the 
quality of the program. Describe the strategy (or strategies) to be implemented over 
the next six years. Strategies could include intended changes or areas of inquiry to 
pursue.  
 
[NOTE: In the next item, objectives will be created with action steps and resource 
requests to support each strategy identified here. Each objective will also be tied to an 
Institutional Goal.] 
 
Narrative 
We have taken or would seek to take the following actions based on the results that 
we have reviewed and analyzed: 
 
Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to participate in our athletic 
program where interest and abilities allow. Over the next six years, we specifically 
would want to investigate the addition of Beach Volleyball and find / develop a facility 
on or off campus for that program. We also need to provide equitable team facilities 
especially related to team rooms. This was partially addressed in the field renovation 
project. We are hoping with the replacement or addition of an additional modular 
building that we can have fully proportional team facilities. 
 
Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support: We would like to continue the success 
that we have achieved related to student academic performance and better 
understand what is and is not working. To do that, we need to try and strengthen how 
we track students and to target support to those most in need. A systematic academic 
and personal monitoring program facilitated by the new client management system 
would identify students in need at a point where proper advisement and tutoring 
resources can be used to aid the student. We are hoping the student-athlete cohort 
can be viewed in the same way as the Promise Scholars cohort so this technology can 
be used to help our lowest achievers. 
 
Integration with Promise Scholars: While learning communities are being phased out, 
it's important to note how closely student-athletes and the Promise Scholars program 
correlate. We are hoping to incorporate and benefit from many of the same services 
provided to Promise Scholars. Priority registration allows students to build a schedule 
which will reduce the amount of missed class time for team events. The goal is so 
student-athletes can complete their "Golden Four" CSU requirements and general 
elective pattern in two years. It's important to note that student-athletes are on an 
"eligibility clock" from the moment they enroll and attend full-time. For an institution 
with a stated goal that 75% of students get in, through and out on time, It would be a 
advantageous for students who are on an accelerated clock to be able to complete 
core requirement in an expeditious fashion and receive targeted support. 
 
Personnel. We want to build on the results that we see when students are coached by 
a full-time employee and hire another coach who is full-time. With our full-time hire in 
Men's Soccer in 2016, we now have 5 of 8 programs staffed by a full-time faculty 
member. We are seeking to hire a Women's Basketball Coach full-time. We are also 
requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services Coordinator to be assigned to the athletics 
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program. The program services coordinator will have responsibilities similar to that of 
the PSC for Promise Scholars to better support all students athletes and additional 
duties related to compliance, game operations, facilities, transportation, student 
support services including working with campus resources to best serve students, and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and 
fundraising. 
 
Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and program changes: We need 
to continue the increase in budgeted accounts targeted to mitigate inflationary impacts, 
achieve SLO's, increase transfer rates, or to comply with state or federal regulations. 
We are in need of increased continuing operational budgets (2000's 4000's and 
5000's's) as documented in the three year budget realignment. Specifically, next year, 
we would need: 
 
$2,500 in 2494-696000 for Assistant Coaching Stipends 
$2,500 in 4510-696000 for Supplies 
$3,150 in 4620-696000 for Gas, Oil and Tires 
$5,000 in 5213-696000 for Student Meals 
$ 10,000 in 5690-696000 for Contract ($5,000 more than originally allocated due to 
increased costs for officials contracts and filming services)  
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V.B. Action Plan and Resources Requests 
Develop one of more measurable objectives (goals) to begin in the next year. Each 
objective will include action steps and any related resource requests. No narrative 
response will be entered in this section, but the objectives you create will be printed 
automatically in the CPR report under this item.  
 
1. To begin, click on PLANNING at the top of the page, then CREATE A NEW 

OBJECTIVE. To view previously created objectives, click PLANNING at the top of 
the page, then VIEW MY OBJECTIVE.  

2. IMPORTANT! Make sure to associate each objective to this standard in the CPR 
and link each objective to one or more Institutional Goals. Need help? Contact the 
PRIE Office for further instructions. 

 
Narrative 
Action Plan and Resource Requests are included: 
We have taken or would seek to take the following actions based on the results that 
we have reviewed and analyzed: 
 
Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to participate in our athletic 
program where interest and abilities allow. Over the next six years, we specifically 
would want to investigate the addition of Beach Volleyball and find / develop a facility 
on or off campus for that program. We also need to provide equitable team facilities 
especially related to team rooms. This was partially addressed in the field renovation 
project. We are hoping with the replacement or addition of an additional modular 
building that we can have fully proportional team facilities. 
 
Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support: We would like to continue the success 
that we have achieved related to student academic performance and better 
understand what is and is not working. To do that, we need to try and strengthen how 
we track students and to target support to those most in need. A systematic academic 
and personal monitoring program facilitated by the new client management system 
would identify students in need at a point where proper advisement and tutoring 
resources can be used to aid the student. We are hoping the student-athlete cohort 
can be viewed in the same way as the Promise Scholars cohort so this technology can 
be used to help our lowest achievers. 
 
Integration with Promise Scholars: While learning communities are being phased out, 
it's important to note how closely student-athletes and the Promise Scholars program 
correlate. We are hoping to incorporate and benefit from many of the same services 
provided to Promise Scholars. Priority registration allows students to build a schedule 
which will reduce the amount of missed class time for team events. The goal is so 
student-athletes can complete their "Golden Four" CSU requirements and general 
elective pattern in two years. It's important to note that student-athletes are on an 
"eligibility clock" from the moment they enroll and attend full-time. For an institution 
with a stated goal that 75% of students get in, through and out on time, It would be a 
advantageous for students who are on an accelerated clock to be able to complete 
core requirement in an expeditious fashion and receive targeted support. 
Personnel. We want to build on the results that we see when students are coached by 
a full-time employee and hire another coach who is full-time. With our full-time hire in 
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Men's Soccer in 2016, we now have 5 of 8 programs staffed by a full-time faculty 
member. We are seeking to hire a Women's Basketball Coach full-time. We are also 
requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services Coordinator to be assigned to the athletics 
program. The program services coordinator will have responsibilities similar to that of 
the PSC for Promise Scholars to better support all students athletes and additional 
duties related to compliance, game operations, facilities, transportation, student 
support services including working with campus resources to best serve students,and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and 
fundraising. 

Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and program changes to achieve 
SLO's: We need to continue the increase in budgeted accounts targeted to mitigate 
inflationary impacts, achieve SLO's, increase transfer rates, or to comply with state or 
federal regulations. We are in need of increased continuing operational budgets 
(2000's 4000's and 5000's's) as documented in the three year budget realignment. 
Specifically, next year, we would need: 

$2,500 in 2494-696000 for Assistant Coaching Stipends 
$2,500 in 4510-696000 for Supplies 
$3,150 in 4620-696000 for Gas, Oil and Tires 
$5,000 in 5213-696000 for Student Meals 
$ 10,000 in 5690-696000 for Contract ($5,000 more than originally allocated due to 
increased costs for officials contracts and filming services) 

Evidentiary Documents 
Classified Hiring Priorities Request and process DUE Dec. 7 2018_KAD_11_15_18.pdf 
Copy of 1819 Discretionary 2416.xlsx  
FourColumn_ATHL_2013-2019.pdf  
FTEF_RFP_Form_2018-2019_KAD_WBB.pdf 
Recognizing the Benefits of California Community College Athletic Programs The 
League.htm  
Summary Page EADA 2017-2018.doc 
Team_Room_Spring_2017.doc  

Associated Objectives 
687-Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and program changes to meet 
SLO's
686-Program Personnel
685-Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support
683-Title IX

Note: Please see the Attachment tab to access any non PDF files.  Thank you!

Budget Request
ATHL-CPR-BudgetRequest-2019-20
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Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 340      TITLE: Women’s Varsity Volleyball      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Includes competition with other Northern California community colleges in Women's Varsity Volleyball. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Apply an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of volleyball; use critical thinking skills
to apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of one’s ability against
outside opponents.


1.


Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of “team” in both volleyball competition and
practice; exhibit commitment through strong practice work ethic and support of teammates as described by
instructor.


2.


Exhibit an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily volleyball practice and
measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased performance on post-fitness test.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Understand and demonstrate various individual volleyball skills. 1.
Understand and demonstrate various strategic and technical components of the sport of volleyball to
include both offensive and defensive systems. 


2.


Understand and demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in
intercollegiate volleyball. 


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments, as well as in psychological developmental aspects of intercollegiate volleyball. 


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting as they pertain to Women's
Varsity Volleyball. 


5.


Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of the game of volleyball. 6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-up and Preventative Maintenance Exercises1.
General cardiorespiratory warm upA.
Dynamic warm upB.


Physiological Conditioning Specific to the Sport Of Volleyball2.
Exercise prescriptions including the following3.


PlyometricsA.
 FlexibilityB.
Strength C.
Cardiovascular TrainingD.


Individual Skill Development4.
DiggingA.
PassingB.
BlockingC.


6.







BlockingC.
AttackingD.
SettingE.
ServingF.


Team Tactical Development5.
OffensiveA.
Defensive FormationsB.


Individual, Group or Small Group Drills6.
Mental Imagery Techniques and Strategies7.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Individualized Instruction D.
Observation and Demonstration E.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various tactical and
technical components used in the sport of volleyball. Film analysis of individual and team skill. Film
analysis to understand opponent’s individual and team strengths and weaknesses. Lectures and film on
fitness, volleyball techniques and tactics, nutrition, weight management, and the adverse effects of
performance enhancing supplements and substance abuse. 


F.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 20-30 hours of game film
during the semester.


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 20 - 50 pages of handouts during the semester.


Other Outside Assignments:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardiovascular endurance and strength training exercises.A.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.B.
Participation in team exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
HomeworkC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
PapersE.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor and college-generated norms. Evaluation of written exam
on the rules of the game and general fitness principles. Assessment of completion of both sessions of
division-administered fitness testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of
sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition. 


F.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handouts.A.
Instructor-generated game film.B.


10.


Origination Date: October 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019







Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 








Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 200      TITLE: Varsity Wrestling      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate competition in dual matches in the Coast Conference; competition in several regional
wrestling tournaments each year including Coast Conference matches, Northern California matches, and
the State Championships.


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Apply an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of collegiate wrestling; use critical thinking skills to
apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of one’s ability against
outside opponents.


1.


Demonstrate the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of “team” in both wrestling competition and
practice; exhibit commitment through strong practice work ethic and support of teammates as described by
instructor.


2.


Exhibit an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily wrestling practice and
measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased performance on post-fitness test.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Develop a high level of skill in the sport of wrestling 1.
Develop an exceptional level of cardiovascular fitness as it relates to wrestling 2.
Possess an expert knowledge of the rules of community college wrestling and the ability to demonstrate
them 


3.


Develop a strong sense of team effort, individual performance, and a commitment to a common objective
in intercollegiate wrestling competition 


4.


Demonstrate the ability to think critically in terms of game plan and alternate game plan development,
multiple attacks and defenses, and the psychological development aspects of intercollegiate wrestling 


5.


Demonstrate the ability to adjust to losses as well as wins in intercollegiate wrestling competition6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Physiological and Psychological Preseason Preparation1.
Meetings to Develop Game Plans2.
Ongoing Evaluations of the Student-Athlete’s and Team’s Performance Levels During the Course of the
Semester


3.


Self-critiques by Student-Athletes4.
Development of a Positive Attitude in all Aspects of Intercollegiate Athletic Competition5.
Daily Defensive and Offensive Strategy Practice6.
Daily Cardiovascular and Strength Activities in Preparation for Competition7.


6.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.


7.







Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Critique D.
Discussion E.
Individualized Instruction F.
Observation and Demonstration G.
Other (Specify): Demonstrations of necessary skills to develop: video tapes and film H.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students will be expected to complete 5-10 pages of written game plans for upcoming competition (5-8
times per semester).
Written and oral assignments on handout materials and lecture topics (1-5 times, approximately 5-20 pages
in total for the semester).


Reading Assignments:
Students will be expected to read between 20-50 pages of handouts (through the course of the semester) on
basic mechanics of necessary skills, proper diet and rest to enhance health and athletic performance, and
scouting reports on upcoming matches.


Other Outside Assignments:
Other possible examples of student assignments include:
Intercollegiate competition in dual matches and tournamentsA.
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardiovascular endurance and strength training exercises.B.
Participation in individual skill and tactical development exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Exams/TestsC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
PapersE.
Written examinationF.
Evaluation of written and oral examinations. Evaluation of skill progression through daily practice and
intercollegiate competition. Evaluation on use of critical thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to
drills and competition. Assessment of increased physiological development based on instructor and
college-generated norms. Assessment of completion of both sessions of division-administered fitness
testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of sportsmanship, teamwork and work
ethic in practice and competition.


G.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handouts.A.
Instructor generated game film.B.


10.


Origination Date: September 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 








Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 110      TITLE: Men’s Varsity Basketball      
Units: 1.5 units  Hours/Semester:  100.0-112.5 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate men's varsity basketball competition in the Coast Conference and participation in regional
and state tournaments. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Demonstrate an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness in men's varsity basketball as developed
through daily practice and measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased
performance on post-fitness test.


1.


Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of team in both men's varsity basketball competition
and practice; exhibit commitment through strong practice work ethic and support of teammates as
described by instructor.


2.


Demonstrate an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of men's varsity basketball; use
critical thinking skills to apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of
ones ability against outside opponents.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Demonstrate the various individual ball handling skills required to play Men's Varsity Basketball. 1.
Demonstrate various tactical and technical components of the sport of men's basketball to include both
offensive and defensive systems at a varsity level. 


2.


Demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in intercollegiate
men's basketball. 


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments, as well as in psychological developmental aspects of intercollegiate men's
basketball. 


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting in men's varsity basketball. 5.
Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of the collegiate game of men's basketball.6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-Up and Flexibility Exercises1.
General cardiorespiratory warm upA.
Dynamic warm upsB.
StretchingC.


Physiological Conditioning Specific to the Sport Of Basketball2.
Flexibility, Strength and Cardiovascular Training Through Various Exercise PrescriptionsA.
Individual Ball Skill Development to Include Shooting, Passing, Rebounding and DribblingB.
Strength training for basketballC.
Cardiorespiratory activitiesD.


Individual, Group or Small Group Skills3.
ShootingA.


6.







ShootingA.
PassingB.
DefendingC.
DribblingD.


Team Development4.
Defensive SystemsA.
Offensive SystemsB.


Mental Imagery Techniques and Strategies5.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Discussion D.
Individualized Instruction E.
Observation and Demonstration F.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various strategic and
technical components used in the sport of basketball. Film analysis of individual and team skill. Film
analysis to understand opponent’s individual and team strengths and weaknesses. 


G.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 3-6 hours of game film per
week (3 pages per week throughout the semester).


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 3-4 pages of handouts in a practical setting per
week.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students are encouraged to participate in skill development, weight training, flexibility, agility and
cardiovascular exercises at least one hour per week outside of class.
Examples of other possible assignments include:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardio-vascular endurance and strength training exercises.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.
Participation in team strategy exercises.
Participation in goal-setting.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Exams/TestsC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
PapersE.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor and college-generated norms. Evaluation of written exam
on the rules of the game and general fitness principles. Assessment of completion of both sessions of
division-administered fitness testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of
sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition. 


F.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handouts.A.
Instructor generated game film.B.


10.


Origination Date: September 2018







Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 
Effective Term: Fall 2019


Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 








     


     


     


     


     


     


 


SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
College-Wide 


Unduplicated Headcount by Term 


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 


Summer 6,481 6,562 6,641 5,888 5,421 


Fall 10,581 10,332 10,213 9,896 9,612 


Spring 10,395 10,452 10,104 9,814 9,546 


Total 17,109 16,976 16,711 15,836 15,253 


Enrollments by Term 


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 


Summer 9,295 9,394 9,255 8,247 7,422 


Fall 26,475 25,566 24,759 24,083 22,972 


Spring 26,138 25,360 24,357 23,405 22,313 


Total 61,908 60,320 58,371 55,735 52,707 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
College-Wide 


Unduplicated Headcount by Gender 


Female Male Unreported 


2013-2014 8,866 51.8% 7,846 45.9% 397 2.3% 


2014-2015 8,715 51.3% 7,808 46.0% 453 2.7% 


2015-2016 8,751 52.4% 7,508 44.9% 452 2.7% 


2016-2017 8,349 52.7% 7,090 44.8% 397 2.5% 


2017-2018 7,942 52.1% 6,899 45.2% 412 2.7% 


Total 24,554 52.3% 21,102 44.9% 1,315 2.8% 


Unduplicated Headcount by Gender and Ethnicity 


2013 2014 2014 2015 2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2018 


Am. Ind./Alaska Native 26 0.2% 29 0.2% 23 0.1% 24 0.2% 24 0.2% 


Asian 3,410 19.9% 3,378 19.9% 3,202 19.2% 3,129 19.8% 2,951 19.3% 


Black - Non-Hispanic 614 3.6% 582 3.4% 522 3.1% 437 2.8% 440 2.9% 


Filipino 2,701 15.8% 2,798 16.5% 2,871 17.2% 2,626 16.6% 2,490 16.3% 


Hispanic/Latino 2,900 17.0% 2,878 17.0% 2,956 17.7% 2,828 17.9% 2,785 18.3% 


Pacific Islander 236 1.4% 212 1.2% 231 1.4% 193 1.2% 206 1.4% 


White Non-Hispanic 3,698 21.6% 3,566 21.0% 3,434 20.5% 3,127 19.7% 3,011 19.7% 


Multi Races 3,070 17.9% 3,126 18.4% 3,143 18.8% 3,190 20.1% 3,053 20.0% 


Unreported 454 2.7% 407 2.4% 329 2.0% 282 1.8% 293 1.9% 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
College-Wide 


Unduplicated Headcount by Age 


2013 2014 2014 2015 2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2018 


Age Under 18 1,645 9.6% 1,696 10.0% 1,913 11.4% 1,901 12.0% 1,959 12.8% 


Age 18 - 22 7,396 43.2% 7,533 44.4% 7,447 44.6% 7,187 45.4% 6,847 44.9% 


Age 23 - 28 3,719 21.7% 3,695 21.8% 3,603 21.6% 3,359 21.2% 3,211 21.1% 


Age 29 - 39 2,253 13.2% 2,259 13.3% 2,103 12.6% 1,944 12.3% 1,909 12.5% 


Age 40 - 49 1,010 5.9% 894 5.3% 835 5.0% 709 4.5% 689 4.5% 


Age 50 - 59 696 4.1% 573 3.4% 517 3.1% 474 3.0% 378 2.5% 


Age 60 + 386 2.3% 325 1.9% 293 1.8% 262 1.7% 260 1.7% 


Age Unreported 4 0.0% 1 0.0% 


Total 17,109 16,976 16,711 15,836 15,253 


Unduplicated Headcount by Goal 


2013 2014 2014 2015 2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2018 


4yr stu take class for 4yr col 1,655 9.7% 1,617 9.5% 1,436 8.6% 1,165 7.4% 873 5.7% 


College Preparation 527 3.1% 514 3.0% 549 3.3% 613 3.9% 651 4.3% 


CTE Certif/Career Development 2,760 16.1% 2,338 13.8% 2,104 12.6% 1,810 11.4% 1,775 11.6% 


Degree/Transfer 9,573 56.0% 10,176 59.9% 10,437 62.5% 10,223 64.6% 9,844 64.5% 


Exploratory 2,594 15.2% 2,331 13.7% 2,185 13.1% 2,025 12.8% 2,110 13.8% 


Total 17,109 16,976 16,711 15,836 15,253 


Unduplicated Headcount by Fall Unit Load 


FALL 2013 FALL 2014 FALL 2015 FALL 2016 FALL 2017 


Full Time (12+ Units) 3,580 33.8% 3,481 33.7% 3,522 34.5% 3,653 36.9% 3,665 38.1% 


Part Time (Less Than 12 Units) 7,001 66.2% 6,851 66.3% 6,691 65.5% 6,243 63.1% 5,947 61.9% 


Total 10,581 10,332 10,213 9,896 9,612 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES 
College-Wide (Excludes Summer) 


Annual Course Success and Retention 


Enrollments Success Count Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2013-2014 52,613 36,740 69.8% 85.0% 15.0% 


2014-2015 50,926 36,052 70.8% 84.8% 15.2% 


2015-2016 49,116 35,760 72.8% 86.3% 13.7% 


2016-2017 47,488 35,033 73.8% 86.9% 13.1% 


2017-2018 45,285 33,775 74.6% 87.3% 12.7% 


Total 245,428 177,360 72.3% 86.0% 14.0% 


Term Course Success and Retention 


Enrollments Success Count Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


Fall 2013 26,475 18,458 69.7% 85.5% 14.5% 


Fall 2014 25,566 17,907 70.0% 84.8% 15.2% 


Fall 2015 24,759 17,919 72.4% 86.4% 13.6% 


Fall 2016 24,083 17,754 73.7% 87.4% 12.6% 


Fall 2017 22,972 17,013 74.1% 87.3% 12.7% 


Spring 2014 26,138 18,282 69.9% 84.5% 15.5% 


Spring 2015 25,360 18,145 71.5% 84.8% 15.2% 


Spring 2016 24,357 17,841 73.2% 86.1% 13.9% 


Spring 2017 23,405 17,279 73.8% 86.3% 13.7% 


Spring 2018 22,313 16,762 75.1% 87.2% 12.8% 


Total 245,428 177,360 72.3% 86.0% 14.0% 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES 
College-Wide (Excludes Summer) 


Course Success and Withdrawal by Ethnicity 


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 Total 
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Am. Ind./Alaska Native 101 67% 22% 98 76% 15% 70 79% 11% 66 55% 24% 59 73% 12% 394 70% 17% 


Asian 9,347 75% 13% 9,272 77% 12% 8,917 80% 10% 8,895 79% 10% 8,319 82% 9% 44,750 79% 11% 


Black - Non-Hispanic 1,912 56% 22% 1,688 57% 20% 1,375 60% 19% 1,352 64% 17% 1,169 63% 17% 7,496 59% 19% 


Filipino 9,812 71% 15% 9,923 71% 15% 9,651 73% 14% 9,492 74% 14% 9,105 75% 13% 47,983 73% 14% 


Hispanic/Latino 9,684 64% 17% 9,248 65% 17% 9,084 67% 16% 8,862 68% 15% 8,630 69% 15% 45,508 67% 16% 


Pacific Islander 716 60% 20% 623 59% 19% 614 52% 20% 539 62% 20% 522 67% 15% 3,014 60% 19% 


White Non-Hispanic 9,898 75% 13% 9,220 75% 14% 8,785 77% 13% 7,907 79% 12% 7,381 78% 12% 43,191 76% 13% 


Multi Races 10,017 67% 16% 9,839 69% 16% 9,764 71% 15% 9,617 72% 14% 9,266 72% 14% 48,503 70% 15% 


Unreported 1,126 74% 11% 1,015 73% 14% 856 77% 11% 758 77% 10% 834 80% 9% 4,589 76% 11% 


Total 52,613 70% 15% 50,926 71% 15% 49,116 73% 14% 47,488 74% 13% 45,285 75% 13% 245,428 72% 14% 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES 
College-Wide (Excludes Summer) 


Course Success and Withdrawal by Age 


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 Total 
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Age Under 18 4,051 73% 11% 4,099 74% 11% 4,261 77% 10% 4,475 77% 10% 4,602 78% 10% 21,488 76% 10% 


Age 18 - 22 28,511 68% 15% 28,472 69% 16% 27,811 72% 14% 27,239 72% 14% 25,679 73% 13% 137,712 71% 14% 


Age 23 - 28 9,798 69% 17% 9,431 70% 17% 9,057 70% 16% 8,451 73% 15% 8,131 75% 14% 44,868 71% 16% 


Age 29 - 39 5,465 72% 16% 5,174 73% 16% 4,757 76% 13% 4,475 78% 12% 4,258 77% 12% 24,129 75% 14% 


Age 40 - 49 2,368 77% 13% 2,020 77% 13% 1,765 79% 13% 1,501 83% 10% 1,459 81% 11% 9,113 79% 12% 


Age 50 - 59 1,600 77% 13% 1,077 78% 14% 939 80% 12% 872 76% 14% 643 81% 10% 5,131 78% 13% 


Age 60 + 796 86% 7% 652 83% 10% 526 86% 7% 475 87% 9% 513 87% 8% 2,962 86% 8% 


Age Unreported 24 79% 4% 1 100% 0% 100% 100% 100% 25 80% 4% 


Total 52,613 70% 15% 50,926 71% 15% 49,116 73% 14% 47,488 74% 13% 45,285 75% 13% 245,428 72% 14% 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES 
College-Wide (Excludes Summer) 


Course Success and Retention by Gender 


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2013-2014 Female 26,913 70.7% 85.0% 15.0% 


2013-2014 Male 24,757 68.8% 84.9% 15.1% 


2013-2014 Unreported 943 72.0% 86.2% 13.8% 


2013-2014 Total 52,613 69.8% 85.0% 15.0% 


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2014-2015 Female 25,804 71.3% 84.5% 15.5% 


2014-2015 Male 24,049 70.2% 85.0% 15.0% 


2014-2015 Unreported 1,073 70.8% 84.7% 15.3% 


2014-2015 Total 50,926 70.8% 84.8% 15.2% 


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2015-2016 Female 25,100 73.9% 86.1% 13.9% 


2015-2016 Male 22,808 71.8% 86.4% 13.6% 


2015-2016 Unreported 1,208 69.7% 85.8% 14.2% 


2015-2016 Total 49,116 72.8% 86.3% 13.7% 


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2016-2017 Female 24,096 75.2% 87.1% 12.9% 


2016-2017 Male 22,288 72.5% 86.8% 13.2% 


2016-2017 Unreported 1,104 67.6% 85.6% 14.4% 


2016-2017 Total 47,488 73.8% 86.9% 13.1% 


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate 


2017-2018 Female 22,790 75.8% 87.4% 12.6% 


2017-2018 Male 21,422 73.3% 87.2% 12.8% 


2017-2018 Unreported 1,073 73.2% 85.6% 14.4% 


2017-2018 Total 45,285 74.6% 87.3% 12.7% 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE PRODUCTIVITY 
College-Wide 


Year FTEF FTES 


FTES 
Percent 
Change Load 


Load 
Percent 
Change Sections 


Census 
Enroll / 
Section 


2013-2014 431.26 7,938.54 552 2,153 29.5 


2014-2015 432.74 7,945.26 0.1% 551 -0.3% 2,098 29.8 


2015-2016 416.60 7,648.86 -3.7% 551 0.0% 1,963 30.9 


2016-2017 429.80 7,349.91 -3.9% 513 -6.9% 2,060 28.2 


2017-2018 408.32 7,107.56 -3.3% 522 1.8% 1,931 28.5 


Term FTEF FTES 


FTES 
Percent 
Change Load 


Load 
Percent 
Change Sections 


Census 
Enroll /
Section 


Fall 2013 185.26 3,512.59 569 908 29.9 


Fall 2014 186.38 3,436.98 -2.2% 553 -2.7% 905 29.4 


Fall 2015 178.52 3,362.94 -2.2% 565 2.2% 828 31.0 


Fall 2016 188.67 3,282.17 -2.4% 522 -7.7% 894 28.0 


Fall 2017 181.65 3,175.19 -3.3% 524 0.5% 858 28.1 


Spring 2014 189.85 3,394.73 6.9% 536 2.3% 939 28.6 


Spring 2015 187.38 3,408.36 0.4% 546 1.7% 895 29.4 


Spring 2016 181.10 3,212.27 -5.8% 532 -2.5% 843 30.0 


Spring 2017 186.17 3,102.66 -3.4% 500 -6.0% 884 27.7 


Spring 2018 176.64 3,046.59 -1.8% 517 3.5% 817 28.5 


Summer 2013 56.16 1,031.22 -66.2% 551 6.5% 306 31.0 


Summer 2014 58.98 1,099.92 6.7% 560 1.6% 298 32.7 


Summer 2015 56.98 1,073.65 -2.4% 565 1.0% 292 33.1 


Summer 2016 54.96 965.08 -10.1% 527 -6.8% 282 30.2 


Summer 2017 50.02 885.78 -8.2% 531 0.8% 256 30.1 
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DEFINITIONS


Term Definition


Duplicated Headcount (Enrollments) Counts each student once for every course in which they enroll.


Unduplicated Headcount Counts each student once and only once, regardless of the number of courses in
which they enroll.


Course Success Grades starting with ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, and ‘P’ are considering successful – all other letter
grades represent unsuccessful outcomes. The success rate is calculated based on the
following formula: number of registrations with grades A, B, C, or P ÷ Number of
registrations with a non-blank grade. Note that the denominator includes withdrawals,
i.e. grades of W.


Course Retention The percentage of enrollments that earned any letter grade other than W.


Course Withdrawal The percentage of enrollments that earned a W letter grade.


4 yr stu take class for 4 yr col Students with education goal listed as 4-year students take class for 4-year college


College Preparation Goal Students with education goal listed as Complete Credits for HS Diplom, or Improve
Basic Skills


CTE Certif/Career Development Goal Students with education goal listed as Acquire Job Skills/ New Career, Earn 2 year
Certificate without Transfer, Maintain Certificate/License, Update Job Skills/ Job
Advance, or  Earn Vocational Certificate without Transfer


Degree/Transfer Goal Students with education goal listed as Earn AA/AS & Transfer to 4 year institution,
Earn AA/AS w/out Transfer, or Transfer to 4 year institution without AA/AS


Exploratory Goal Students with education goal not listed as 4-year students take class for 4-year
college, College Preparation, CTE Certificate/Career Development, or Degree/Transfer


Full-Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF) Total faculty workload divided by 15. Excludes faculty workload assigned to sections
that were cancelled.


Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) 1 FTES = 525 contact hours. Cancelled sections and audit enrollments are excluded
from this figure.


Load Weekly Student Contact Hours (WSCH) ÷ FTEF. Cancelled sections and audit
enrollments are excluded from this figure.


Fall Unit Load Based on the unit enrollment districtwide.
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Appendix D 
 


Program: Semester: 
 
 
 


COURSE OUTLINE AND PREREQUISITE CHECKLIST TABLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 


Prefix & 
Number Course Title 


Curric-UNET 
Review Date 


(Month/Year) 


Transfer 


 
G.E. 


Prerequisites, Co-requisites, 
and/or Recommended 


Preparations 


R
eview


ed 


 
C S U 


 
UC 


        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        





		Program: Athletics

		Semester: Fall 2018

		Prefix  NumberRow1: VARS 100

		Course TitleRow1: Baseball

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow1: 09/2018

		C S URow1: X

		UCRow1: X

		GERow1: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow1: 

		7Row2: 10/17/18

		Prefix  NumberRow2: VARS 110

		Course TitleRow2: Men's Basketball

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow2: 10/2018

		C S URow2: X

		UCRow2: X

		GERow2: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow2: 

		7Row3: 10/31/18

		Prefix  NumberRow3: VARS 150

		Course TitleRow3: Men's Soccer

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow3: 09/2018

		C S URow3: X

		UCRow3: X

		GERow3: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow3: 

		7Row4: 10/17/18

		Prefix  NumberRow4: VARS 200

		Course TitleRow4: Wrestling

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow4: 09/2018

		C S URow4: X

		UCRow4: X

		GERow4: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow4: 

		7Row5: 10/17/18

		Prefix  NumberRow5: VARS 300

		Course TitleRow5: Women's Basketball

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow5: 10/2018

		C S URow5: X

		UCRow5: X

		GERow5: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow5: 

		7Row6: 10/31/18

		Prefix  NumberRow6: VARS 340

		Course TitleRow6: Women's Volleyball

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow6: 10/2018

		C S URow6: X

		UCRow6: X

		GERow6: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow6: 

		7Row7: 10/31/18

		Prefix  NumberRow7: VARS 350

		Course TitleRow7: Women's Badminton

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow7: 10/2018

		C S URow7: X

		UCRow7: X

		GERow7: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow7: 

		7Row8: 10/31/18

		Prefix  NumberRow8: VARS 360

		Course TitleRow8: Women's Soccer

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow8: 10/2018

		C S URow8: X

		UCRow8: X

		GERow8: E2

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow8: 

		7Row9: 10/31/18

		Prefix  NumberRow9: 

		Course TitleRow9: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow9: 

		C S URow9: 

		UCRow9: 

		GERow9: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow9: 

		7Row10: 

		Prefix  NumberRow10: 

		Course TitleRow10: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow10: 

		C S URow10: 

		UCRow10: 

		GERow10: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow10: 

		7Row11: 

		Prefix  NumberRow11: VARS 120

		Course TitleRow11: Men's Cross Country

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow11: 

		C S URow11: 

		UCRow11: 

		GERow11: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow11: Deleted

		7Row12: 09/05/18

		Prefix  NumberRow12: VARS 310

		Course TitleRow12: Women's Cross Country

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow12: 

		C S URow12: 

		UCRow12: 

		GERow12: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow12: Deleted

		7Row13: 09/05/18

		Prefix  NumberRow13: 

		Course TitleRow13: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow13: 

		C S URow13: 

		UCRow13: 

		GERow13: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow13: 

		7Row14: 

		Prefix  NumberRow14: 

		Course TitleRow14: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow14: 

		C S URow14: 

		UCRow14: 

		GERow14: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow14: 

		7Row15: 

		Prefix  NumberRow15: 

		Course TitleRow15: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow15: 

		C S URow15: 

		UCRow15: 

		GERow15: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow15: 

		7Row16: 

		Prefix  NumberRow16: 

		Course TitleRow16: 

		CurricUNET Review Date MonthYearRow16: 

		C S URow16: 

		UCRow16: 

		GERow16: 

		Prerequisites Corequisites andor Recommended PreparationsRow16: 

		7Row17: 
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Recognizing the Benefits of California Community College 
Athletic Programs


By Larry Galizio, Ph.D.
	President & CEO, Community 
College League of California 


Friday, August 31, 2018


Did you know that community college athletes are almost five 
times more likely to be enrolled full-time in both the Fall and Spring 
semesters? With a full 60% completing 30 units in their first year of 
enrollment, data show that sports benefit our students immensely. And our 
student-athletes complete their degrees at a much higher rate than the average 
community college student.


In addition to offering over 20,000 student-athletes the 
opportunity to participate in the sports they love, California community college 
student athletics are effective and empirically-proven student success programs. 
In an era when completion and student success are primary organizing principles 
for our sector, the data support recognition of our athletic programs as more 
than enticements to high school athletes, but as a means of supporting student 
success, completion, and mission fulfillment.


As a former high school student-athlete who benefitted 
immeasurably from the experience, I am frustrated by the ubiquitous stories of 
Division I sports scandals and tales of misdeeds, and how our programs suffer 
collateral damage from this narrative. While by no means perfect, our California 
community college athletes and programs have been subject to legislative 
proposals that fail to distinguish programs at USC and UCLA, from those at 
colleges such as Riverside City College or Shasta College. This occurs even 
though by law the 108 community colleges in California offering competitive 
sports are prohibited from offering athletic scholarships, and our coaches face 
stringent limitations on their ability to recruit athletes from outside of their 
district. To the credit of our athletic directors, coaches, and the California 
Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA), we have strict concussion 
“return to play” protocols that protect our student-athletes. In brief, we are 
more focused on the academic and career success of our students than we are on 
institutional glory.


Many in our sector may also be unaware that the League not only 
shares office space with the CCCAA but operates under the same 501(c)3. While we 
maintain separate boards, in the last year we have deliberately strengthened our 
connection both in governance and in fiscal matters and oversight. And in my 
role on the CCCAA Board as an ex-officio member, I have become increasingly 
aware of both the misunderstanding and misperception that many have of our 
athletic programs, as well as the substantial benefits our students and 
institutions derive from California community college athletics.


In a state policy environment that is heavily weighted towards 
student success, we might consider our athletic programs as student success 
programs. Student-athletes are required to attend school full-time and our 
programs attract students who in many cases would never have pursued higher 
education. Most everyone at one of our colleges knows of a student-athlete who 
discovered a career track and academic passion that led them to continued higher 
education and/or a terminal degree they had not considered prior to attendance 
at one of our campuses. 


In fact, for many student-athletes, if it weren’t for access to 
quality sports, they may have never stepped foot onto a community college 
campus. We should celebrate our athletic programs for what they are: an 
effective student engagement and success strategy, an opportunity to pursue a 
passion, and a means to explore and discover other constructive pursuits and 
life-changing experiences.
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Equity in Athletics 2018


Institution Information
Institution: Skyline College (123509) User ID: E1235091


Registration
•Required fields are indicated with asterisks (*).


Skyline College (123509)
First Name*                    


Last Name*
Title*
Address 1*
Address 2


City*
State*
Zip*


 -  
Phone*


 -   -  
Extension


Fax
 -   -  


E-mail Address*
Confirm E-mail Address*
Comment * Please use this box if you would like to provide additional contact information such as a cell phone number or the best time


to reach you if there are questions about your survey. Also, if the person listed above is not the person who enters the data,
please provide the name and contact information for the person who enters the data. This information is for the survey help
desk staff only. It will not be seen by the public.
The best time to reach me is between 9A-5P, PST.


Joseph
Morello
Dean of Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance
Skyline College
3300 College Dr.
San Bruno
CA


94066


650 738 4293


morelloj@smccd.edu







Institution: Skyline College (123509) User ID: E1235091


Identification
•Please enter/review all applicable information. Required fields are indicated with asterisks (*).


General Information
Institution Name Skyline College
Address 1*
Address 2


City *
State *
ZIP Code *


- 
Telephone *


- - Ext. 


Athletic Department
Athletic Director Name*
Address 1*
Address 2


City*
State*
ZIP Code*


- 
Telephone *


- - Ext. 


Chief Administrative Officer
Chief Administrative Officer's
Name*
Title*
Telephone *


- - Ext. 
Fax


- - 
E-mail Address*


3300 College Dr


San Bruno
CA


94066


650 738 4100


Joseph Morello
3300 COLLEGE DR


SAN BRUNO
CA


94066


650 738 4293


Regina Stanback Stroud


President


650 738 4251


650 738 4200
stroudr@smccd.edu







EADA General
Designated Reporting Year*
Note: The reporting period must be 12 months. The dates for the reporting year should be consistent from year to year.


 Begins: (MM/DD) /2017      Ends: (MM/DD) /2018
Number of full-time undergraduates by gender: The numbers below were reported on your institution's 2017-18 IPEDS Survey and should not be
changed unless they were reported incorrectly to IPEDS. If the numbers are incorrect, please call the EADA Help Desk to correct them.
 Number Percent
Male full-time undergraduates 1316 52 %
Female full-time undergraduates 1238 48 %
Total full-time undergraduates 2554 100 %


Athletic Sanctioning Body for the designated reporting year (select one):*


NCAA Division I-FBS NAIA Division I


NCAA Division I-FCS NAIA Division II


NCAA Division I without football NJCAA Division I


NCAA Division II with football NJCAA Division II


NCAA Division II without football NJCAA Division III


NCAA Division III with football NCCAA Division I


NCAA Division III without football NCCAA Division II


CCCAA NWAC


Independent USCAA


Other    


    Other Description: 


Update Status
Date Completed 9/12/2018
Update Status Updated


07/01 06/30






		id		Completed		Date last action		Date started		INTERESTED [Interested]		W-BADMIN [Badminton]		W-BADMIN-ABIL		W-BASKET [Basketball]		W-BASKET-ABIL		W-BOWLIN [Bowling]		W-BOWLIN-ABIL		W-CREW [Crew (Rowing)]		W-CREW-ABIL		W-CROSSC [Cross Country]		W-CROSSC-ABIL		W-FENCIN [Fencing]		W-FENCIN-ABIL		W-FIELDH [Field Hockey]		W-FIELDH-ABIL		W-GOLF [Golf]		W-GOLF-ABIL		W-GYMNAS [Gymnastics]		W-GYMNAS-ABIL		W-LACROS [Lacrosse]		W-LACROS-ABIL		W-RIFLE [Rifle]		W-RIFLE-ABIL		W-SNDVOL [Sand Volleyball]		W-SNDVOL-ABIL		W-SKIING [Skiing / Snowboarding]		W-SKIING-ABIL		W-SOCCER [Soccer]		W-SOCCER-ABIL		W-SOFTBA [Softball]		W-SOFTBA-ABIL		W-SWIMMI [Swimming / Diving]		W-SWIMMI-ABIL		W-TENNIS [Tennis]		W-TENNIS-ABIL		W-TRACKI [Track & Field, Indoor]		W-TRACKI-ABIL		W-TRACKO [Track & Field, Outdoor]		W-TRACKO-ABIL		W-VOLLEY [Volleyball]		W-VOLLEY-ABIL		W-WATERP [Water Polo]		W-WATERP-ABIL		W-WRESTL [Wrestling]		W-WRESTL-ABIL		W-OTHER1 [Other (please specify):]		W-OTHER1-TEXT		W-OTHER1-ABIL		W-OTHER2 [Other (please specify):]		W-OTHER2-TEXT		W-OTHER2-ABIL		W-OTHER3 [Other (please specify):]		W-OTHER3-TEXT		W-OTHER3-ABIL		M-BASEBA [Baseball]		M-BASEBA-ABIL		M-BASKET [Basketball]		M-BASKET-ABIL		M-BOWLIN [Bowling]		M-BOWLIN-ABIL		M-CREW [Crew (Rowing)]		M-CREW-ABIL		M-CROSSC [Cross Country]		M-CROSSC-ABIL		M-FENCIN [Fencing]		M-FENCIN-ABIL		M-FOOTBA [Football]		M-FOOTBA-ABIL		M-GOLF [Golf]		M-GOLF-ABIL		M-GYMNAS [Gymnastics]		M-GYMNAS-ABIL		M-ICEHOC [Ice Hockey]		M-ICEHOC-ABIL		M-LACROS [Lacrosse]		M-LACROS-ABIL		M-RIFLE [Rifle]		M-RIFLE-ABIL		M-SNDVOL [Sand Volleyball]		M-SNDVOL-ABIL		M-SKIING [Skiing / Snowboarding]		M-SKIING-ABIL		M-SOCCER [Soccer]		M-SOCCER-ABIL		M-SWIMMI [Swimming / Diving]		M-SWIMMI-ABIL		M-TENNIS [Tennis]		M-TENNIS-ABIL		M-TRACKI [Track & Field, Indoor]		M-TRACKI-ABIL		M-TRACKO [Track & Field, Outdoor]		M-TRACKO-ABIL		M-VOLLEY [Volleyball]		M-VOLLEY-ABIL		M-WATERP [Water Polo]		M-WATERP-ABIL		M-WRESTL [Wrestling]		M-WRESTL-ABIL		M-OTHER1 [Other (please specify):]		M-OTHER1-TEXT		M-OTHER1-ABIL		M-OTHER2 [Other (please specify):]		M-OTHER2-TEXT		M-OTHER2-ABIL		M-OTHER3 [Other (please specify):]		M-OTHER3-TEXT		M-OTHER3-ABIL		CONTACT-FNAME [First Name]		CONTACT-MNAME [Middle Name]		CONTACT-LNAME [Last Name]		CONTACT-EMAIL [Email]		COMMENTS [Comments]

		292686		1/2/2019 13:18		1/2/2019 13:18		1/2/2019 13:16		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Azania		Yolisa		Mzolisa		indigomoonkid@gmail.com		

		292698		1/2/2019 17:26		1/2/2019 17:26		1/2/2019 17:25		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Victor 		Angel		Elias		vicelias1125@gmail.com		

		292807		1/3/2019 1:55		1/3/2019 1:55		1/3/2019 1:52		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				Yes		Beginner		Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						skyneisha 				watkins		skylarmariedavis2018@gmail.com		

		293287		1/5/2019 21:23		1/5/2019 21:23		1/5/2019 21:21		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No														

		293366		1/6/2019 17:39		1/6/2019 17:39		1/6/2019 17:38		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Advanced		No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						christina		kamarie ayumi		fortenberry 		cfortenberry5015@gmail.com		

		293704		1/8/2019 4:27		1/8/2019 4:27		1/8/2019 4:26		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Jesly 		Sapalo		Batusan		Jrpsbatusan@yahoo.com		

		293863		1/8/2019 20:44		1/8/2019 20:44		1/8/2019 20:43		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Yesica		Daniela		Hernandez		ydanihdez@gmail.com		

		294151		1/9/2019 21:46		1/9/2019 21:46		1/9/2019 21:45		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Yes		Advanced		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No														

		294397		1/10/2019 20:45		1/10/2019 20:45		1/10/2019 20:45		No		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No														

		294436		1/10/2019 22:27		1/10/2019 22:27		1/10/2019 22:24		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Neiman 		Catharine		Silverii		neimancwsilverii@gmail.com		I ran cross country for my high school and I came first place for my school in all city.

		294472		1/11/2019 0:49		1/11/2019 0:49		1/11/2019 0:41		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Badminton		Beginner		No						No						Saw		Lin		Htet		samuelhtet@gmail.com		

		294625		1/11/2019 18:08		1/11/2019 18:08		1/11/2019 18:07		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Advanced		No						No						No						cody 		patrick 		bryan		dirtbiker034@gmail.com		

		294733		1/12/2019 2:22		1/12/2019 2:22		1/12/2019 2:20		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Yoselin		Areli		Ojeda		yoselinojeda7@gmail.com		

		294755		1/12/2019 5:35		1/12/2019 5:35		1/12/2019 5:34		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		weight training		Beginner		No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						rebeca		marie		tellez		becacandi@gmail.com		

		294765		1/12/2019 6:44		1/12/2019 6:44		1/12/2019 6:41		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Kaijin				Wen		kaijinwen@gmail.com		

		294933		1/13/2019 19:01		1/13/2019 19:01		1/13/2019 19:00		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Nadia		Christina		Alvarez-Renteria		nadiachristina8@gmail.com		

		295095		1/14/2019 18:25		1/14/2019 18:25		1/14/2019 18:24		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Samiksha 				Nehra		samikshanehra29@gmail.com		

		295262		1/15/2019 3:37		1/15/2019 3:37		1/15/2019 3:36		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		badminton		Intermediate		No						No														

		295700		1/16/2019 18:51		1/16/2019 18:51		1/16/2019 18:50		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Amelia 		Fangaeva		Manoa		Amanoa04@gmail.com		

		295945		1/17/2019 16:48		1/17/2019 16:48		1/17/2019 16:46		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		Yes		Intermediate		No				No				Yes		Rugby		Advanced		No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Mariana		Patricia		Lopez		Marilopez11900@gmail.com		

		296753		1/22/2019 9:29		1/22/2019 9:29		1/22/2019 9:27		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No														

		296887		1/22/2019 23:53		1/22/2019 23:53		1/22/2019 23:52		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Harley		Jade		Garcia		harleyj91601@icloud.com		

		297160		1/24/2019 0:17		1/24/2019 0:17		1/24/2019 0:16		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Paolo				Petrilli		paolopetrilli@my.smccd.edu		-played division 1 basketball in 8th grade

		297229		1/24/2019 4:31		1/24/2019 4:31		1/24/2019 4:30		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Beginner		No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Jonathan		Balolong		Calderon		jon.b.calderon@gmail.com		

		297420		1/24/2019 22:11		1/24/2019 22:11		1/24/2019 22:07		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Advanced		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						Kayla 		Elizabeth 		Giron		Lilkg415@yahoo.com		

		297925		1/27/2019 20:54		1/27/2019 20:54		1/27/2019 20:53		Yes, I am female and am interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Irish Dance		Advanced		No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No														

		298556		1/30/2019 19:17		1/30/2019 19:17		1/30/2019 19:16		Yes, I am male and am interested in participating in Men's Intercollegiate Sports		No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No						No						No						No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No				No				Yes		Intermediate		No				No				No						No						No						Mario		Alejandro		Guzman		marioguzmanxd@gmail.com		

																		1-Int												1-Int												1-Int								1-Int																1+1 Adv / Int				2- Int																2-Int				1 Adv + 2-Int																														1-Adv				2-Int				1-Int																																																3-Int								1-Int												1-Int								1-Adv																												

																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

														Gaming = 1 male																																																																																																																																																																																																																										

						January								Totals																																																																																																																																																																																																																										

						Male =12; Female=14		NA = 1						Male =56; Female=38		NA = 5																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						Female		Male						Female		Male																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						WBB = 1-Int		Baseball = 1-Adv						WBB = 2-Adv + 3-Int		M.Badminton = 1 Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						WXC = 1-Int		MBB = 2-Int						WXC = 1-Int		Baseball = 3-Adv + 2-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						WGolf = 1-Int		M. Bowl = 1-Int						W.Cheer = 1-Int		MBB = 4-Adv + 8-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						WLX = 1-Int		M. Soccer = 3-Int						W. Dance = 1-Int		M. Bowl = 2-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						WSC = 1-Adv + 1-Int		M. Tennis = 1-Int						WGolf = 1-Int		M.Crew = 1-Adv																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						W.Softball = 2-Int		M. Track = 1-Adv						WLX = 2-Int		Football = 1-Adv + 1-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						W. Track = 2-Int		M. Volleyball= 1-Int						WSC = 2-Adv + 6 Int		M. Soccer = 6-Adv + 8-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

						W. Volleyball = 1-Adv + 2-Int		Wrestling  1-Adv.						W.Softball = 2-Int		M. Swim= 1-Adv + 3-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

														W.Swim = 2-Int		M. Tennis = 1-Adv. + 3-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

														W. Track = 1-Adv+ 2-Int		M. Track = 1-Adv + 1-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

														W. Volleyball = 1-Adv +7-Int		M. Volleyball= 2-Int																																																																																																																																																																																																																								

																Wrestling  2-Adv.																																																																																																																																																																																																																								






SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS
Department(s): VARS


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018


Fall 139 137 130 142 124


Spring 79 84 71 72 71


Total 188 188 178 185 165


Unduplicated Headcount by Term


Enrollments by Term


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018


Fall 141 139 130 142 124


Spring 79 84 71 72 71


Total 220 223 201 214 195
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS
Department(s): VARS


Female Male Unreported


2013-2014 64 34.0% 122 64.9% 2 1.1%


2014-2015 70 37.2% 114 60.6% 4 2.1%


2015-2016 65 36.5% 109 61.2% 4 2.2%


2016-2017 56 30.3% 126 68.1% 3 1.6%


2017-2018 49 29.7% 113 68.5% 3 1.8%


Total 221 34.7% 405 63.7% 10 1.6%


Unduplicated Headcount by Gender


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018


Am. Ind./Alaska Native 1 0.5% 1 0.5% 1 0.6%


Asian 15 8.0% 16 8.5% 10 5.6% 8 4.3% 7 4.2%


Black - Non-Hispanic 11 5.9% 13 6.9% 12 6.7% 16 8.6% 7 4.2%


Filipino 11 5.9% 13 6.9% 17 9.6% 9 4.9% 8 4.8%


Hispanic/Latino 52 27.7% 49 26.1% 36 20.2% 42 22.7% 44 26.7%


Pacific Islander 3 1.6% 4 2.1% 4 2.2% 5 2.7% 6 3.6%


White Non-Hispanic 46 24.5% 43 22.9% 50 28.1% 42 22.7% 36 21.8%


Multi Races 47 25.0% 45 23.9% 47 26.4% 57 30.8% 52 31.5%


Unreported 2 1.1% 4 2.1% 2 1.1% 6 3.2% 4 2.4%


Unduplicated Headcount by Gender and Ethnicity
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS
Department(s): VARS


Unduplicated Headcount by Goal


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018


4yr stu take class for 4yr col 11 5.9% 7 3.7% 7 3.9% 3 1.6% 2 1.2%


College Preparation 1 0.5% 1 0.5% 1 0.6% 1 0.5%


CTE Certif/Career Development 8 4.3% 7 3.7% 5 2.8% 2 1.1% 3 1.8%


Degree/Transfer 148 78.7% 162 86.2% 148 83.1% 157 84.9% 130 78.8%


Exploratory 20 10.6% 11 5.9% 17 9.6% 22 11.9% 30 18.2%


Total 188 188 178 185 165


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018


Age Under 18 29 15.4% 19 10.1% 21 11.8% 13 7.0% 24 14.5%


Age 18 - 22 141 75.0% 158 84.0% 146 82.0% 161 87.0% 133 80.6%


Age 23 - 28 12 6.4% 9 4.8% 7 3.9% 7 3.8% 6 3.6%


Age 29 - 39 6 3.2% 2 1.1% 4 2.2% 2 1.1% 2 1.2%


Age 40 - 49 2 1.1%


Total 188 188 178 185 165


Unduplicated Headcount by Age


Unduplicated Headcount by Fall Unit Load


FALL 2013 FALL 2014 FALL 2015 FALL 2016 FALL 2017


Full Time (12+ Units) 116 83.5% 126 92.0% 112 86.2% 122 85.9% 113 91.1%


Part Time (Less Than 12 Units) 23 16.5% 11 8.0% 18 13.8% 20 14.1% 11 8.9%


Total 139 137 130 142 124
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES
Department(s): VARS (Excludes Summer)


Enrollments Success Count Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2013-2014 220 217 98.6% 99.1% 0.9%


2014-2015 223 222 99.6% 99.6% 0.4%


2015-2016 201 200 99.5% 99.5% 0.5%


2016-2017 214 205 95.8% 95.8% 4.2%


2017-2018 195 191 97.9% 97.9% 2.1%


Total 1,053 1,035 98.3% 98.4% 1.6%


Annual Course Success and Retention


Enrollments Success Count Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


Fall 2013 141 138 97.9% 98.6% 1.4%


Fall 2014 139 138 99.3% 99.3% 0.7%


Fall 2015 130 129 99.2% 99.2% 0.8%


Fall 2016 142 134 94.4% 94.4% 5.6%


Fall 2017 124 120 96.8% 96.8% 3.2%


Spring 2014 79 79 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


Spring 2015 84 84 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


Spring 2016 71 71 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


Spring 2017 72 71 98.6% 98.6% 1.4%


Spring 2018 71 71 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


Total 1,053 1,035 98.3% 98.4% 1.6%


Term Course Success and Retention
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES
Department(s): VARS (Excludes Summer)


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 Total
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Am. Ind./Alaska Native 1 100% 0% 1 100% 0% 100% 100% 1 100% 0% 3 100% 0%


Asian 15 93% 7% 18 100% 0% 10 100% 0% 9 89% 11% 11 100% 0% 63 97% 3%


Black - Non-Hispanic 20 100% 0% 22 95% 5% 17 100% 0% 22 100% 0% 11 100% 0% 92 99% 1%


Filipino 15 100% 0% 18 100% 0% 20 100% 0% 13 100% 0% 11 100% 0% 77 100% 0%


Hispanic/Latino 53 98% 0% 50 100% 0% 36 100% 0% 42 93% 7% 46 98% 2% 227 98% 2%


Pacific Islander 5 100% 0% 6 100% 0% 5 100% 0% 7 86% 14% 9 100% 0% 32 97% 3%


White Non-Hispanic 51 100% 0% 45 100% 0% 53 100% 0% 43 98% 2% 40 98% 3% 232 99% 1%


Multi Races 58 98% 2% 58 100% 0% 58 98% 2% 72 96% 4% 61 97% 3% 307 98% 2%


Unreported 2 100% 0% 5 100% 0% 2 100% 0% 6 100% 0% 5 100% 0% 20 100% 0%


Total 220 99% 1% 223 100% 0% 201 100% 0% 214 96% 4% 195 98% 2% 1,053 98% 2%


Course Success and Withdrawal by Ethnicity
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES
Department(s): VARS (Excludes Summer)


2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 Total
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Age Under 18 33 100% 0% 20 100% 0% 26 100% 0% 18 100% 0% 30 97% 3% 127 99% 1%


Age 18 - 22 168 98% 1% 189 99% 1% 164 99% 1% 184 96% 4% 156 98% 2% 861 98% 2%


Age 23 - 28 13 100% 0% 12 100% 0% 7 100% 0% 8 88% 13% 7 100% 0% 47 98% 2%


Age 29 - 39 6 100% 0% 2 100% 0% 4 100% 0% 2 100% 0% 2 100% 0% 16 100% 0%


Age 40 - 49 100% 100% 100% 2 100% 0% 100% 2 100% 0%


Total 220 99% 1% 223 100% 0% 201 100% 0% 214 96% 4% 195 98% 2% 1,053 98% 2%


Course Success and Withdrawal by Age
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SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT OUTCOMES
Department(s): VARS (Excludes Summer)


Course Success and Retention by Gender


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2013-2014 Female 80 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2013-2014 Male 138 97.8% 98.6% 1.4%


2013-2014 Unreported 2 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2013-2014 Total 220 98.6% 99.1% 0.9%


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2014-2015 Female 86 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2014-2015 Male 132 99.2% 99.2% 0.8%


2014-2015 Unreported 5 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2014-2015 Total 223 99.6% 99.6% 0.4%


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2015-2016 Female 77 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2015-2016 Male 120 99.2% 99.2% 0.8%


2015-2016 Unreported 4 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2015-2016 Total 201 99.5% 99.5% 0.5%


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2016-2017 Female 70 94.3% 94.3% 5.7%


2016-2017 Male 141 96.5% 96.5% 3.5%


2016-2017 Unreported 3 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2016-2017 Total 214 95.8% 95.8% 4.2%


Enrollments Success Rate Retention Rate Withdrawal Rate


2017-2018 Female 64 96.9% 96.9% 3.1%


2017-2018 Male 128 98.4% 98.4% 1.6%


2017-2018 Unreported 3 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%


2017-2018 Total 195 97.9% 97.9% 2.1%
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SKYLINE COLLEGE PRODUCTIVITY
Department(s): VARS


Year FTEF FTES


FTES
Percent
Change Load


Load
Percent
Change Sections


Census
Enroll /
Section


2013-2014 4.40 61.29 418 10 22.0


2014-2015 4.40 61.92 1.0% 422 1.0% 10 22.3


2015-2016 4.40 57.41 -7.3% 391 -7.3% 10 20.1


2016-2017 4.40 59.25 3.2% 404 3.2% 10 21.4


2017-2018 3.90 53.72 -9.3% 413 2.3% 9 21.7


Term FTEF FTES


FTES
Percent
Change Load


Load
Percent
Change Sections


Census
Enroll /
Section


Fall 2013 2.70 41.19 458 6 23.5


Fall 2014 2.70 40.46 -1.8% 450 -1.8% 6 23.2


Fall 2015 2.70 38.35 -5.2% 426 -5.2% 6 21.7


Fall 2016 2.70 41.25 7.6% 458 7.6% 6 23.7


Fall 2017 2.20 36.09 -12.5% 492 7.4% 5 24.8


Spring 2014 1.70 20.10 -44.3% 355 -27.9% 4 19.8


Spring 2015 1.70 21.46 6.8% 379 6.8% 4 21.0


Spring 2016 1.70 19.06 -11.2% 336 -11.2% 4 17.8


Spring 2017 1.70 18.0 -5.6% 318 -5.6% 4 18.0


Spring 2018 1.70 17.63 -2.1% 311 -2.1% 4 17.8
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DEFINITIONS


Term Definition


Duplicated Headcount (Enrollments) Counts each student once for every course in which they enroll.


Unduplicated Headcount Counts each student once and only once, regardless of the number of courses in
which they enroll.


Course Success Grades starting with ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, and ‘P’ are considering successful – all other letter
grades represent unsuccessful outcomes. The success rate is calculated based on the
following formula: number of registrations with grades A, B, C, or P ÷ Number of
registrations with a non-blank grade. Note that the denominator includes withdrawals,
i.e. grades of W.


Course Retention The percentage of enrollments that earned any letter grade other than W.


Course Withdrawal The percentage of enrollments that earned a W letter grade.


4 yr stu take class for 4 yr col Students with education goal listed as 4-year students take class for 4-year college


College Preparation Goal Students with education goal listed as Complete Credits for HS Diplom, or Improve
Basic Skills


CTE Certif/Career Development Goal Students with education goal listed as Acquire Job Skills/ New Career, Earn 2 year
Certificate without Transfer, Maintain Certificate/License, Update Job Skills/ Job
Advance, or  Earn Vocational Certificate without Transfer


Degree/Transfer Goal Students with education goal listed as Earn AA/AS & Transfer to 4 year institution,
Earn AA/AS w/out Transfer, or Transfer to 4 year institution without AA/AS


Exploratory Goal Students with education goal not listed as 4-year students take class for 4-year
college, College Preparation, CTE Certificate/Career Development, or Degree/Transfer


Full-Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF) Total faculty workload divided by 15. Excludes faculty workload assigned to sections
that were cancelled.


Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) 1 FTES = 525 contact hours. Cancelled sections and audit enrollments are excluded
from this figure.


Load Weekly Student Contact Hours (WSCH) ÷ FTEF. Cancelled sections and audit
enrollments are excluded from this figure.


Fall Unit Load Based on the unit enrollment districtwide.
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California Community College Athletic Association Constitution & Bylaws - July 2018


BYLAW 3


Contests and Seasons of Sport
 


 
3.1 SEASON OF SPORT


A season of sport may consist of two (2) distinct segments as follows: (Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


  A. Traditional–This (practice and competition) segment begins with the sport 
	 	 	 specific	first	permissible	practice	opportunity	as	identified	in	Bylaw	3.11	and	
	 	 	 coincides	with	the	conclusion	of	the	CCCAA	state	championship(s).	(Adopted & 
   effective 11/2/12)  


	 	 B.	 Non-Traditional–This	(practice	and	scrimmage)	segment	is	identified	within		
	 	 	 a	specified	timeframe	for	those	sports	approved	by	the	CCCAA	Board	and	as			


	 	 	 designated	in	Bylaw	3.17.1.	(Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


Statement	of	Clarification:	There	will	be	no	organized	outside	practice	and/or	competition  
involving	students	with	eligibility	remaining	during	the	academic	year	(as	defined	by	
California	Title	5	regulations)	except	as	provided	during	the	season	of	sport	identified	in		
Bylaw	3.11	and	3.17.1.	(See	CCCAA	Bylaw	3.5.3	for	definition	of	“practice.”	See	CCCAA	
Bylaw	3.2	for	definition	of	“contest.”)	(Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


3.1.1	 	 Teams	that	qualify	for	postconference	competition	and	have	not	used	all	of	their		
	 	 allowable	contests,	may	schedule	a	contest(s)	up	to	the	CCCAA	conference	
  competition	“end	date.”	The	date	may	be	found	in	the	Sport	Season	Chart,	Bylaw	3.11. 
 


3.2 SCHEDULED CONTESTS


A	game,	meet,	match,	scrimmage,	or	any	other	engagement	between	individuals	and/or	
teams	representing	one	or	more	collegiate	institutions	or	other	teams/individuals	not	
affiliated	with	the	college(s)	on	a	given	day	shall	be	considered	a	scheduled	contest.


3.3 SCRIMMAGE


3.3.1	 	 Any	practice	activity	among	two	(2)	or	more	teams	or	individuals	from	different	
	 	 colleges	or	other	teams/individuals	not	affiliated	with	the	college(s)	that	begins	
  and ends on the same day shall be considered a scrimmage.


3.3.2	 	 For	scrimmages:
 
	 	 A.	 No	official	score	or	statistics	shall	be	kept	or	reported.


	 	 B.	 Coaches	are	permitted	on	the	playing	surface.
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	 	 C.	 Substitution	is	unlimited.


	 	 D.	 Officials	may	be	used	and	paid.


	 	 E.	 Can	be	scheduled	after	the	CCCAA	practice/scrimmage	“may	begin	date,”
	 	 	 and	prior	to	the	individual	college’s	first	game,	meet,	or	match.	The	date	may		


	 	 	 be	found	in	the	Sport	Season	Chart,	Bylaw	3.11.


	 	 F.	 Will	count	in	the	allowable	number	of	contests	for	that	sport.


	 	 G.	 Should	appear	on	the	schedule	and	be	denoted	as	a	scrimmage	for	all	
	 	 	 colleges	involved.


	 	 H.	 Do	not	count	as	participation	by	the	student	at	the	California	community		 	
	 	 	 college	level,	but	do	count	as	contests	in	the	sport	season’s	total	number	


   of contests. (Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)


  I. Do	not	count	as	participation	by	the	student	at	the	NCAA	Division	I	and	Division 
   II	level	provided	he/she	does	not	participate	in	more	than	two	such	scrimmages, 
   including	the	Non-Traditional	Season,	per	academic	year.	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)


	 	 J.	 No	admission	is	charged.	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)


	 	 K.	 No	official	time	is	kept.	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)
  
3.4 TEAM
  


A	team	is	comprised	of	those	student-athletes	who	have	been	declared	eligible	for	
intercollegiate	competition	according	to	the	eligibility	standards	of	the	CCCAA.	The	
only	team	a	college	may	have	in	a	sport	approved	by	the	CCCAA	is	that	team	which	
participates	in	that	sport	during	the	season	of	competition	for	that	sport	as	approved	by	
the	CCCAA.	For	purposes	of	this	provision,	a	team	is	defined	to	exist	only	during	the	
season of sport.


  A. Intercollegiate	team:	A	team	as	defined	above	which	is	sanctioned	and	funded 
   by the college.


	 	 B.	 Intercollegiate	club	team:	A	team	that	meets	all	eligibility	and	Constitution	
	 	 	 and	Bylaws	requirements	as	defined	above,	but	is	not	funded	by	the	college.


3.5 PRACTICE


3.5.1	 	 Pre-participation	Screening	Exam	(PPE) (Adopted & effective 10/17/08) (Revised 3/29/18 
  effective 7/1/18)
  
  A. All student-athletes	shall	complete	a	thorough	pre-participation	examination	
   prior to any practices or any intercollegiate competitions. This screening shall 
   be performed by a medical doctor (MD) or doctor of osteopathic medicine 
   (DO) licensed and in good standing in his or her state	or	other	qualified	
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	 	 	 medical	personnel	who	are	under	a MD's or DO's	supervision.	A MD or DO 
   must	sign	the	PPE	Form. 


		 	 B.		 The	PPE	shall	include	a	medical	examination,	orthopedic	examination	and	a 
   review	of	medical	and	orthopedic	history, designed to detect conditions that 
	 	 	 will	determine	an	athlete’s	fitness	to	engage	in	sports.	In	no	way	is	the	review	
	 	 	 of	history	to	be	misconstrued	as	a	complete	health	physical	examination	PPE.	


	 	 C.	 After	the	initial	medical	evaluation,	an	updated	history	should	be	performed 
   annually.	Each	institution	can	determine	whether	or	not	a	student-athlete, 
   who	has	no	change	in	health	status	and	no	change	in	their	updated	annual 
   medical	history,	is	reexamined	annually	by	a	MD	or	DO. 


3.5.2	 	 The	first	date	of	CCCAA-allowable	practice	is	as	follows:


 ⇒ August	15—All	fall	sports	except	football	(For	football,	see	Bylaw	3.12)
 ⇒ October	1—Basketball	(Adopted 4/1/10 effective 7/1/10)  
 ⇒ January	15—All	spring	sports


	 	 If	any	of	the	above	dates	falls	on	a	Sunday,	then,	for	that	year,	the	first	date	of		 	
  CCCAA-allowable	practice	for	those	sports	will	be	on	Monday,	the	sixteenth	(16th), 


  for	fall	sports	(except	football)	and	spring	sports,	or	the	second	(2nd)	for	basketball. 
  (Revised & effective 8/30/18)


3.5.3	 	 Any	meeting,	activity,	or	instruction	of	more	than	one	(1)	member	of	varsity	or	
	 	 separate	squads	held	at	the	direction	of,	or	supervised	by,	any	employee	or	
  representative	of	the	college	and	occurring	within	the	time	periods	identified	in	
	 	 Bylaw	3	shall	be	considered	a	practice.	Practice	also	includes	field	or	floor	practice,	
	 	 chalk	talks,	lectures,	demonstrations,	and	showing	of	game	or	training	films,	etc.	
	 	 There	shall	be		no	time	period	in	which	practice	may	occur	except	that	which	is	
	 	 identified	under	CCCAA	Bylaw	3.11,	3.17	and	3.19.	(Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13) 
  (Revised & effective 8/27/14)


3.5.3.1	 Olympic	and	National	Team	Development	Program.


  There	are	no	limits	on	the	number	of	student-athletes	from	the	same	institution	who 
  may	participate	in	Olympic	and	national	team	development	programs.	Such	programs 
  may	also	include	a	coach	and	student-athlete	from	the	same	institution,	provided:


  A. The	national	governing	body	(NGB)	conducts	and	administers	the	developmental 
   program;


	 	 B.	 The	NGB	selects	coaches	involved	in	the	developmental	program;	and


	 	 C.	 The	NGB	or	the	selected	coaches	select	the	involved	participants.


3.5.4	 	 A	student-athlete	may	practice,	scrimmage,	or	participate	with	only	one	(1)	California
	 	 community	college	in	any	season	of	a	sport	regardless	of	the	semester	or	quarter			


  starting or ending date.
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3.5.5	 	 Students	enrolled	in	credit	courses	involved	in	intercollegiate	athletics	that	are	
	 	 conducted	prior	to	the	official	starting	date	of	the	sport	season	and	attending	at	
	 	 least	one	(1)	class	shall,	for	the	purposes	of	eligibility	and	transfer,	be	considered	
	 	 as	having	practiced	at	that	college.	(Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


3.5.6	 	 Once	a	student	practices	or	participates	with	any	California	community	college	
	 	 during	a	season	of	sport,	he/she	cannot	participate	with	any	other	California	
	 	 community	college.	Practice	occurring	in	a	class	prior	to	the	start	of	the	season	of	
  sport,	as	stated	in	Bylaw	3,	shall	be	considered	participation.	All	of	the	regulations 
	 	 of	Bylaw	1	shall	apply.


3.5.7	 	 Involvement	of	Institutional	Staff


	 	 No	employee	or	representative	of	a	member	institution	may	be	involved	in	any	
	 	 capacity	(e.g.,	coach,	official,	player	or	league/team	administrator)	at	any	time	
	 	 during	the	academic	year,	vacation	periods,	and	summer	with	an	outside	team	
	 	 that	involves	more	than	one	(1)	student-athlete	with	remaining	eligibility	from	
	 	 that	institution	except	as	provided	through	exceptions	contained	within	this	
	 	 Constitution	and	Bylaws.	(Revised & effective 8/27/14)


3.6 PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES


Classes	designed	as	off-season	conditioning/skill	development	for	intercollegiate	athletes 
which	are	conducted	outside	of	the	normal	season	of	competition	must	be	credit	courses		
and	meet	the	criteria	listed	below.	Classes	conducted	during	the	summer	session	must	
also meet the criteria listed below: (Adopted & effective 11/2/12) (Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13) 


	 	 A.	 The	class	is	listed	in	the	current	college	catalog.


	 	 B.	 No	intercollegiate	competition	is	allowed,	including	“field	trips.”


	 	 C.	 Football	shoulder	pads	and	helmets	shall	be	used	only	during	the	fall	sport	season. 


3.7 TEAM SPORTS


Team	sports	are	as	follows:	Baseball,	Basketball,	Football,	Soccer,	Softball,	Volleyball,	
and	Water	Polo.


3.8 INDIVIDUAL SPORTS


Individual	sports	are	as	follows:	Badminton,	Beach	Volleyball,	Cross	Country,	Golf,	
Swim	&	Dive,	Tennis,	Track	&	Field,	and	Wrestling.	(Adopted & effective 4/6/07) (Revised 
4/4/14 & effective 7/1/14) (Revised & effective 11/6/15) 


3.9 POSTCONFERENCE COMPETITION


3.9.1	 	 Sport	Sponsorship	(Adopted 4/2/15 effective 7/1/15)
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  The	CCCAA	sports	sponsorship	philosophy	is	based	on	the	educational	value	of	
  intercollegiate	athletics	participation.	Accordingly,	it	urges	institutions	to	offer		
	 	 broad-based	programs,	so	that	student-athletes	will	have	access	to	the	greatest	
  number	and	variety	of	athletics	opportunities	prudently	possible.		This	philosophical 
	 	 tenet	underscores	the	importance	of	the	Association	in	establishing	appropriate	
  criteria in sports	sponsorship,	both	for	the	regular	season	and	state	postconference	
  competition.


	 	 CCCAA	Board	and	Management	Council	shall	make	an	examination	of	current	
	 	 and	new	sports’	viability	at	least	every	five	years	beginning	in	2015,	including	a	
	 	 survey	of	member	institutions	to	gather	specific	data	on	current	and	planned	
	 	 activities.	Based	on	the	findings	of	this	analysis,	the	Board	and	Management	
	 	 Council	may	propose	the	elimination	of	an	existing	sport	and/or	the	sponsorship	
  of a new sport for postconference competition.  


	 	 Criteria	could	include,	but	not	be	limited	to:


	 	 A.	 The	number	of	CCCAA	member	institutions	sponsoring	the	sport.	 	 	
  


	 	 B.	 CCCAA	member	institutions’	squad	sizes	as	they	relate	to	expected	competition 
	 	 	 and	practice	sizes	(e.g.,	can	team	sports	effectively	practice/scrimmage,	do	
	 	 	 individual	sports	have	sufficient	numbers	to	compel	competition	throughout	
   the ladder, etc.)   


	 	 C.	 The	number	of	CCCAA	member	institutions	examining	the	addition	or	deletion 
   of a sport.           


   
  D. The	recent	history	of	CCCAA	member	institutions’	additions	or	deletions	of	a	sport.
 
	 	 E.	 Competition	results,	including	team	or	individual	forfeits	due	to	squad	size	
	 	 	 or	competitive	inequities.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	


       
	 	 F.	 Statewide	CIF	data	on	high	schools	and	participants	in	a	sport.		 	 	


  
	 	 G.	 Statewide	data	on	prospect-age	participants	in	other	governing	bodies	(clubs,		


	 	 	 NGBs,	etc.)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 


	 	 H.	 Statewide	and	National	data	on	NCAA	and	NAIA	institutions’	current	and	
   historical sponsorship of sports.        


        
	 	 I.	 The	impact	of	the	addition	or	deletion	of	a	sport	on	gender	equity	to	CCCAA			


	 	 	 colleges	and	the	CCCAA.


3.9.2	 	 The	CCCAA	Board	and	MC	shall	approve	sports	for	regional	and	state	post-
  conference	competition	using	the	following	criteria:


	 	 A.	 There	must	be	a	minimum	of	four	(4)	colleges	in	the	north	or	south	region	
	 	 	 that	wish	to	offer	the	intercollegiate-level	sport.
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	 	 B.	 All	competitors	in	a	sport	shall	comply	with	the	Constitution	and	Bylaws	and		
	 	 	 conference	eligibility	rules	and	regulations.


	 	 C.	 Sports	for	women	will	be	encouraged	in	the	CCCAA’s	sport	approval	process.


	 	 D.	 Sport	approval	requests	shall	be	discussed	by	the	CCCAA	Board	after	
	 	 	 recommendation	by	the	MC.


	 	 E.	 Requests	from	two	(2)	conferences	in	a	region	are	required	for	CCCAA	Board		
	 	 	 approval	of	regional	postconference	competition	in	that	sport.


	 	 F.	 Requests	from	three	(3)	or	more	conferences	are	required	for	CCCAA	
	 	 	 approval	of	a	state	championship	in	that	sport.	 	 	 	


3.10 NUMBER OF CONTESTS/SEASONS OF SPORT


3.10.1	 Individual	and	team	conference	champions	shall	be	determined	within	the	
	 	 maximum	number	of	contests	for	that	sport,	including	any	conference 
  championship.	Conference	championship	events	shall	be	counted	as	one	(1) 
  contest/date/game/meet	toward	the	maximum	allowable	for	that	sport. (Revised & 
  effective 8/30/18)


3.10.2	 Teams	that	participate	in	scrimmages	and/or	games	between	the	last	authorized	
	 	 state-approved	playing	date	and	postconference	competition	play	will	be	
  immediately	placed	on	a	two	(2)-year	suspension	from	postconference	competition.


 
See	Bylaw	3.11	Sports	Season	Chart	next	page.
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3.11   Sports Season Chart
Fall Sports


Cross Country M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 8 Contests
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
4	Saturdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving	(Revised & effective 11/2/18)
Saturday	prior	to	Thanksgiving


Football
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 10 Contests + 1 Scrimmage
(See	Bylaw	3.12)
Friday,	14	weekends	prior	to	end	of	PC
2	Saturdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving
3	Saturdays	after	Thanksgiving


Golf W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 19 Contests
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
4	Wednesdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving
2	Wednesdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving


Soccer M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 22 Games (Tournament	of	any	kind	count	game	for	game)
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
2	Saturdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving
2	Sundays	after	Thanksgiving	(Adopted 4/4/08 effective 7/1/08)


Volleyball W**
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 23 Dates (Adopted 3/30/17 effective 7/1/17)
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
Thursday	(1	week)	prior	to	Thanksgiving	(Adopted 4/3/09 effective 7/1/09)
2	Sundays	after	Thanksgiving


Water Polo M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 18 Dates
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
3	Saturdays	prior	to	Thanksgiving
Saturday	prior	to	Thanksgiving


Wrestling
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 15 Dates 
August	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)
August	27*
Saturday	prior	to	Thanksgiving
3	Saturdays	after	Thanksgiving


Basketball M
Basketball W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 28 Contests (Revised 3/29/18 effective 7/1/18)
Max: 24 Contests	(See	Bylaw	3.14.1)
October	1	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	(Adopted 4/1/10 effective 7/1/10)
November	1	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)
3	weeks	prior	to	end	of	PC
Sunday	after	the	2nd	Thursday	in	March


Cost	Containment	Action	(Adopted 2/18/09 effective 7/1/09 through 6/03/12; All cost containment items extended 
through 6/30/16) (Revised 4/1/16 effective 7/1/16) 
*Unless	it	falls	on	a	Saturday	or	Sunday,	then	play	may	begin	on	the	preceding	Friday. (Adopted 
10/13/06 effective 1/1/07) (Adopted 4/4/08 effective 7/1/08)
**Volleyball:	Non-conference	tournaments	shall	be	a	maximum	of	two	(2)	days	in	length.
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Spring Sports


Badminton W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 19 Dates
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
4	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
3	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day


Baseball
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 40 Games
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*	(Adopted & effective 6/2/13)
5	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
Memorial Day


Beach Volleyball
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 12 Dates
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
February	15*	(Adopted & effective 11/4/16)
5	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
3	Saturdays prior to Memorial Day (A & e 11/4/16) (R & e 11/2/18)


Golf M
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 19 Contests
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
4	Tuesdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
2	Tuesdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day


Softball
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 40 Games
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
5	Thursdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
3rd	full	weekend	in	May	(Adopted 10/13/06 effective 1/1/07)


Swimming M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 11 Meets
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
6	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
4	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day	(Revised & effective 6/21/13)


Tennis M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Team conference competition ends:
Individual	conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 26 Dates	(See	Bylaw	3.14.1)
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
3	weeks	prior	to	the	end	of	the	Ojai	Tournament	(R & e 11/2/18)
2	weeks	prior	to	the	end	of	the	Ojai	Tournament	(R & e 11/2/18)
Last	Sunday	of	the	Ojai	Tournament	(Revised 4/5/12 effective 7/1/12)


Track & Field M/W
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 13 Contests
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
5	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
2	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day


Volleyball M
Practice/scrimmage	may	begin:
Game/meet/match	may	begin:
Conference	competition	ends:
Postconference	competition	ends:


Max: 21 Dates with no more than 4 tournaments
January	15	(See	Bylaw	3.5.2)	
January	27*
6	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day
5	Saturdays	prior	to	Memorial	Day


*Unless	it	falls	on	a	Saturday	or	Sunday,	then	play	may	begin	on	the	preceding	Friday. (Adopted 10/13/06 effective 
1/1/07) (Adopted 4/4/08 effective 7/1/08) (Revised & effective 11/4/16)   


**Volleyball:	Non-conference	tournaments	shall	be	a	maximum	of	two	(2)	days	in	length.		Colleges	shall	participate	
in	no	more	than	four	(4)	tournaments	of	which	no	more	than	two	(2)	may	be	two	(2)	days	in	length.	
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3.12 FOOTBALL PRACTICE


	 All	colleges	will	be	allowed	22	consecutive	practice	opportunities	before	the	date	that	
	 they	can	play	their	first	game.	(See	Bylaw	3.11)


	 	 A.	 There	shall	be	no	practice	held	on	Sundays.	Sundays	shall	not	be	counted	
	 	 	 when	calculating	practice	opportunities.


	 	 B.	 If	a	college’s	fall	semester/quarter	begins	prior	to	the	practice	starting	date,	
	 	 	 only	non-contact	conditioning	drills	shall	be	available.


	 	 C.	 Colleges	are	allowed	one	(1)	practice	opportunity	per	day	from the practice 
	 	 	 starting	date	to	the	date	of	the	first	game. (Adopted 4/3/09 effective 7/1/09) (Revised 3/29/18   


   effective 7/1/18) (Revised & effective 8/30/18)


	 	 D.	 A	practice	opportunity	is	defined	as	any	on-the-field	activity	and	may	not	
	 	 	 exceed	three	(3)	hours	in	length.


	 	 E.	 The	first	three	(3)	practice	opportunities	of	the	football	season	can	include   
   helmets	and	shoulder	pads. (Adopted & effective 11/3/17)


	 	 	 1.	 Full	contact	cannot	occur	until	after	these	three	(3)	technique	practice 
	 	 	 	 opportunities	are	completed. 


	 	 	 2.	 Footballs	may	be	used.


3.13 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS


	 A	college	may	schedule	an	organizational	meeting	before	the	start	of	each	CCCAA	
	 sport	season	date.	Meeting	guidelines	are:
  
	 	 A.	 There	shall	be	only	one	(1)	meeting	per	sport	per	season.


	 	 B.	 The	meeting	shall	be	set	prior	to	the	start	of	practice	for	that	sport.


	 	 C.	 The	meeting	shall	be	for	administrative	and	educational	advisement	purposes  
	 	 	 only.	The	meeting	may	be	used	for	completion	of	Form	1	Student	Eligibility	
	 	 	 Report,	orientation	to	the	college,	clarification	of	practice	times	and	locations,			


	 	 	 explanation	of	training	rules,	securing	student	insurance	information,	and/or		
	 	 	 setting	physical	exam	appointment	and/or	academic	advising	appointment	
	 	 	 schedules.	No	practice	or	competition	may	be	held	or	uniforms	and/or	
	 	 	 supplies	issued.	(Revised & effective 6/19/14)


  D. There	shall	be	no	sport	skill	instruction	or	physical	activity	by	meeting	participants.


	 	 E.	 This	meeting	shall	be	exempt	from	Bylaw	3.5.
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3.14 COUNTING OF CONTESTS AND TOURNAMENTS


3.14.1	 All	scheduled	scrimmages,	games,	meets,	or	matches	are	defined	in	Bylaw	3.11	
	 	 with	the	following	exceptions:


	 	 A.	 M/W	Tennis


	 	 	 1.	 A	single-elimination	tournament	shall	count	as	one	(1)	contest.
 
	 	 	 2.	 A	single-elimination	tournament	with	a	consolation	bracket	shall	count	as		


    two (2) contests.
 
	 	 B.	 Scrimmage


	 	 	 Shall	be	counted	as	one	(1)	contest.


	 	 C.	 Women's	Basketball	Tournaments	(Adopted & effective 10/16/08) (Adopted 4/3/09 effective 
   7/1/09) (Revised 3/29/18 effective 7/1/18) 


	 	 	 1.	 Basketball	teams	are	only	allowed	to	use	any	of	the	three	(3)	tournament	formats 
	 	 	 	 listed	below	with	each	tournament	format	counting	as	two	(2)	contests:


	 	 	 	 a.	 Four	(4)-team	elimination-consolation	tournament	with	winners	and		 	
	 	 	 	 	 losers	brackets.


	 	 	 	 b.	 Eight	(8)-team	elimination-consolation	tournament	with	winners	and			
	 	 	 	 	 losers	brackets.


	 	 	 	 c.	 Sixteen	(16)-team	elimination-consolation	tournament	with	winners	
	 	 	 	 	 and	losers	brackets.	Teams	may	play	in	a	maximum	of	one	(1),	16-
	 	 	 	 	 team	tournament	per	season.


	 	 	 2.	 If	after	June	1,	a	team	drops	out	of	any	of	the	tournament	formats	above,	
	 	 	 	 the	host	institution	of	the	tournament	may	adopt	either	of	the	following	
	 	 	 	 formats	to	accommodate	the	remaining	teams	in	the	tournament:


	 	 	 	 a.	 Four	(4)-team	or	six	(6)-team	pool	play.	In	the	four	(4)-team	format,	
	 	 	 	 	 each	team	will	play	every	team	once	(total	of	three	[3]	games).


	 	 	 	 b.	 In	the	six	(6)-team	format,	there	are	two	(2),	three	(3)-team	pools;	and		
     each team plays each team in the opposite pool once for a total of 
	 	 	 	 	 three	(3)	games.	This	format	would	count	as	two	(2)	contests.


	 	 	 	 In	making	this	change,	the	host	institution	must	gain	the	approval	of	its	
	 	 	 	 conference	commissioner	to	move	to	the	pool	play	format.


	 	 D.	 Volleyball	Tournaments


	 	 	 Non-conference	tournaments	shall	be	a	maximum	of	two	(2)	days	in	length.	
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	 	 E.	 Beach	Volleyball	(Adopted & effective 11/6/15)
   
   Each	competition	versus	any	other	team	shall	count	as	a	contest.	This	includes 
	 	 	 three-(3)-way,	four-(4)-way,	and	other	multi-college	or	multiple	team	events.	
   (Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)


	 	 F.	 Softball	Tournaments
 
	 	 	 All	softball	tournaments	must	be	counted	as	the	maximum	number	of	games			


	 	 	 possible	for	the	purpose	of	scheduling.	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)
 
   All	scheduled	tournaments	shall	have	the	maximum	number	of	games	possible 
   for	the	purpose	of	scheduling	noted	on	the	official	schedule.	(Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14)
 
3.14.2	 Teams	separating/splitting	their	normal	squad	to	attend	two	(2)	separate	meets/events  


	 	 on	the	same	date	shall	count	as	two	(2)	contests.	Teams	that	compete	in	a	single	
	 	 meet/event	that	is	held	at	two	(2)	separate	sites	shall	count	as	one	(1)	meet.


	 	 For	Track	and	Field	only:	Teams	separating/splitting	their	normal	squad	to	attend	
	 	 two	(2)	separate	meets/events	on	the	same	date	shall	count	as	one	(1)	meet.		 	


	 	 Teams	that	compete	in	a	single	meet/event	that	is	held	at	two	(2)	separate	sites	
	 	 shall	count	as	one	(1)	meet.	


  If	a	college	enters	an	athlete	in	a	heptathlon/decathlon	competition,	that	contest	shall	not 
  count	as	a	contest	for	the	college	under	the	following	circumstances: (Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13) 


	 	 A.	 The	athlete	has	the	intent	of	completing	the	event;


	 	 B.	 The	athlete	may	not	compete	in	another	scheduled	contest	for	that	college	for		
	 	 	 one	(1)calendar	week	following	the	heptathlon/decathlon	event.


 
3.14.3	 Teams	separating/splitting	into	two	(2)	separate	squads	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	a	
	 	 tournament	shall	count	as	two	(2)	contests	per	day.


3.14.4	 Contest	limits	are	applied	to	the	entire	team	and	are	not	tallied	on	an	
	 	 athlete-by-athlete	basis.


3.14.5	 Conference	championship	events	shall	be	counted	as	one	(1)	contest/date	toward	
  the	maximum	allowable	contests	or	dates	for	that	sport.	Conference	championship 
	 	 events	shall	be	counted	as	one	(1)	contest	on	determining	the	institution’s	
  completed	events	in	that	sport	regardless	of	the	number	of	games	or	days	involved.


3.14.6	 The	maximum	number	of	contests	does	not	include	postconference	competition		 	
  games, meets, or matches.


3.14.7	 For	the	purpose	of	determining	an	injury/illness	waiver,	each	contest	shall	be	
	 	 counted	as	one	(1)	contest.	(See	Bylaw	1.8)
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3.15 CRITERIA FOR DROPPED SPORTS


Two	(2)	types	of	forfeitures	exist:


	 	 A.	 Forfeitures	caused	by	events	occurring	prior	to	the	start	of	conference	
   competition, and


	 	 B.	 Forfeitures	caused	by	events	after	the	start	of	conference	competition.


	 	 For	seeding	purposes,	wins	based	upon	A	above	shall	not	count;	wins	based		 	
	 	 upon	B	above	shall	count.


3.16 SPECIAL EVENTS


3.16.1	 In	individual	sports,	athletes	who	are	invited	to	participate	in	special	events	
  representing	their	colleges	must	have	advance	approval	from	the	CCCAA	Executive 
	 	 in	order	to	participate.	Such	participation	by	an	individual	shall	not	count	as	a	
	 	 contest	for	the	team	or	for	the	individual.	(Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


	 	 A.	 The	college	president	shall	request	the	exception	in	writing.	The	request	must	
	 	 	 be	received	by	the	CCCAA	Executive	no	less	than	two	(2)	weeks	prior	to	the		 	


	 	 	 event.		Exceptions	may	be	made	under	unique	circumstances.


	 	 B.	 The	competition	must	be	an	invitational	of	championship	caliber	as	verified	
	 	 	 by	a	written	invitation	from	the	administrators	of	the	event.


	 	 C.	 Potential	competitors	shall	have	attained	a	championship-level	time,	mark,	or		
	 	 	 classification.


	 	 D.	 For	the	sport	of	Track	and	Field,	participation	is	permissible	in	one	(1)	or	
	 	 	 more	of	the	following	events:	USATF	Jr.	Nationals,	USATF	Outdoor	Track	
	 	 	 and	Field	Championships,	World	Track	&	Field	Championships,	and/or	the	
   Olympic Trials. (Adopted & effective 10/19/07) (Adopted 4/1/10 effective 7/1/10)  


3.16.2	 Exceptions	may	be	made	by	the	CCCAA	Executive	when	the	following	conditions  
	 	 have	been	met:	(Adopted & effective 11/2/12)  


	 	 A.	 The	proposed	contest(s)	is(are)	within	the	allowable	number	for	that	sport.
 
	 	 B.	 The	competition	takes	place	no	earlier	than	ten	(10)	days	prior	to	the	season	
   of sport.


	 	 C.	 The	college	president	requests	the	exception	in	writing	to	the	CCCAA	Executive  
	 	 	 no	less	than	two	(2)	weeks	prior	to	the	event.


	 	 D.	 The	CCCAA	Executive	shall	notify	the	college	president	of	the	decision	on	
	 	 	 the	exception	at	least	one	(1)	week	prior	to	the	proposed	event.
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	 	 E.	 Exceptions	may	be	requested	for	international	travel	and	competition	(see	
	 	 	 Bylaw	3.18).
  
	 	 F.	 The	sport	of	tennis	will	be	able	to	participate	in	the	Wilson/ITA	Small	College	
	 	 	 Regional	Championships	and,	if	they	qualify,	the	ITA	National	Small	College	
	 	 	 Championships. (Adopted & effective 4/6/07)  


	 	 G.	 Baseball/softball	coaches	associations	may	run	fall	all-star/showcase	events.	A	
	 	 	 one	(1)-day	event	in	each	region	per	sport	is	permitted.	Only	student-athletes	
   who have	competed	one	(1)	year	and	have	remaining	eligibility	left	are	eligible.	
	 	 	 Student-athletes	are	nominated	and	then	selected	by	a	coaches	association	
	 	 	 committee,	using	academic	and	athletic	criteria	to	participate	in	the	event.	All	
	 	 	 student-athletes	are	participating	as	individuals.	The	event	will	occur	during	
	 	 	 the	nontraditional	season	(NTS)	window.	(Adopted 4/3/09 effective 7/1/09)  


3.17 NONTRADITIONAL SEASON OF SPORT


The	CCCAA	recognizes	a	“nontraditional”	season	of	sport. (Adopted & effective 11/2/12) 
(Adopted 6/19/14 effective 7/1/14)  


3.17.1	 Scheduled	Dates


	 	 Non-traditional	season	(NTS)	competition	is	permitted	to	occur	outside	of	the	
  traditional	segment	only.	The	traditional	segment	begins	with	the	first	permissible 
	 	 practice	opportunity	and	ends	with	the	conclusion	of	the	CCCAA	state	
  championship. (Adopted & effective 11/4/16)


  The following sport chart indicates the dates allowed for each sport and the 
	 	 number	of	contests/scrimmages	allowed	for	each	sport	during	the	nontraditional	
	 	 season		of	sport.	Student-athletes	who	are	enrolled	in	the	physical	education	
	 	 activity/conditioning	class	associated	with	a	sport	are	eligible	to	compete;	a	
	 	 student-athlete	can	only	compete	at	one	California	community	college	during	
	 	 the	“nontraditional”	segment.	“Nontraditional	contests”	are	to	be	treated	as	
	 	 scrimmages	(Bylaw	1.15.7);	“nontraditional	contests”	do	not	affect	eligibility,	
	 	 transfer,	or	seasons	of	competition.	Participants	must	be	enrolled	at	the	college
	 	 he/she	is	representing	and	have	a	current	medical	physical	on	file.


	 	 The	nontraditional	season	does	not	permit	teams	to	have	daily	practices	during	
	 	 their	identified	windows;	it	allows	competition	with	other	colleges.	Skill,	
	 	 conditioning,	and	strength	development	occurs	during	classes	that	are	associated	
	 	 with	each	sport.	Colleges	may	not	use	class	time	for	competition.	Colleges	that	
	 	 wish	to	participate	must	identify	the	dates	and	times	of	competition	and	stay	
	 	 within	the	number	of		allowable	dates/contests.	Failure	to	comply	shall	result	
	 	 in	penalties	which	shall	include	no	postconference	competition	or	a	reduced	
	 	 number	of	contests	during	the	traditional	segment,	or	other	penalties	as	may	be	
	 	 identified	by	the	CCCAA	Board.	


	 Intra-squad	games	may	be	a	part	of	a	college’s	allowable	nontraditional	scrimmages.
 (Adopted 4/3/09 effective 7/1/09)  
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3.17.1 Nontraditional Sport Season Dates Chart


Sport Start Date End Date Number of Scrimmages/
Events/Dates


Badminton** October	1 November	30 3	Dates


Baseball Tuesday	following	
Labor Day


Saturday	before	
Thanksgiving


10	Dates


Basketball,	
Men**


Participation	on	4	
dates	during	the	
non-traditional	
season	not	to	exceed	2	
scrimmages per date 
during	the	NCAA	
Men’s	Summer 
evaluation	period	
and/or	during	their	fall	
recruiting	period.


Participation	on	4	
dates	during	the	
non-traditional	
season	not	to	exceed	2	
scrimmages per date 
during	the	NCAA	
Men’s	Summer 
evaluation	period	
and/or	during	their	fall	
recruiting	period.


2-Scrimmage	maximum	per	
day,	per	team	for	a	total	of	4	
dates


Basketball,	
Women**


Participation	on	4	
dates	during	the	
non-traditional	
season	not	to	exceed	2	
scrimmages per date 
during	the	NCAA	
Women’s	Summer 
evaluation	period	
and/or	during	their	
September	recruiting	
period.


Participation	on	4	
dates	during	the	
non-traditional	
season	not	to	exceed	2	
scrimmages per date 
during	the	NCAA	
Women’s	Summer 
evaluation	period	
and/or	during	their	
September	recruiting	
period.


2-Scrimmage	maximum	per	
day,	per	team	for	a	total	of	4	
dates


Beach
Volleyball**


July	1 July	31 2 Dates


Cross	Country** July	1 July	31 1	Date


Golf,	Women** February	(spring)
June	(summer)


April (spring)
July	(summer)


1	Event
1	Event


Soccer** March May 4 Dates
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Softball Tuesday	following	
Labor Day


Saturday	before	
Thanksgiving


10	Dates


Swim	&	Dive September	10 December	10 3	Dates


Tennis September November 2	Events	plus	the	ITA	(Inter-
national Tennis Association) 
Regional	Championships	
and	the	ITA	National	Cham-
pionships	should	an	indi-
vidual(s)	qualify.	Events	are	
tournaments	that	are	played	
on	consecutive	days	(exam-
ple:	Friday	through	Sunday)	
or	dual	matches.		Each	dual	
match	counts	as	one	event	
just	as	each	tournament	shall	
count	as	one	event.


Track	&	Field** October
January	(pole	vault	
summit)


November
January	(pole	vault	
summit


1	Date
1	Date	(pole	vault	summit)


Volleyball,	
Men**


September 20 December 20 4	Dates


Volleyball,	
Women


February April 3	Dates


Water	Polo February	(Spring)
June	(Summer)


April (Spring)
July	(Summer


No	more	than	2	scrimmages	
per day
Spring,	3	Dates
Summer,	5	Dates


Wrestling January March 3	Dates


Cost containment reduction to nontraditional season of sport maximum number of contests approved by CCCAA Board 6/3/09 
effective 7/1/09 through 6/30/12, extended through 6/30/16. (Less than .5 rounded down, .5 and greater rounded up)


**Other revisions: (Adopted & effective 10/17/08) (Adopted 4/3/09 effective 7/1/09) (Adopted 5/15/12 effective 7/1/12) 
(Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13)  (Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14) (Adopted 4/2/15 effective 7/1/15) (Adopted & effective 
11/6/15) (Adopted 3/31/16 effective 7/1/16) (Revised 4/1/16 effective 7/1/16) (Revised 3/30/17 effective 7/1/17) (Adopted 3/29/18 
effective 7/1/18) (Revised & effective 11/2/18)
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3.18 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, PRACTICE, AND COMPETITION


3.18.1	 College	requests	to	participate	in	foreign	tours	and	competition	shall	be	approved 
	 	 and	submitted	in	writing	to	the	conference	by	the	college	president.


3.18.2	 Written	requests	from	colleges	shall	be	submitted	for	approval	to	the	college’s	
	 	 conference	of	the	involved	sport.


3.18.3	 After	conference	approval,	the	request	shall	be	forwarded	to	the	CCCAA	Executive 
	 	 for	review.	The	CCCAA	Executive	shall	report	his/her	action	to	the	MC	and	the		 	


	 	 CCCAA	Board.


3.18.4	 Written	requests	shall	be	presented	to	the	conference	and	Office	of	the	CCCAA	
	 	 Executive	at	least	30	days	prior	to	the	first	day	of	the	tour	or	competition.	
	 	 Exceptions	to	this	criterion	may	be	made	only	under	special	circumstances	by	the	
	 	 CCCAA	Executive.
 
3.18.5	 The	touring	team	shall	consist	only	of	student-athletes	who	are	regularly	enrolled 
	 	 in	the	college	and	are	eligible	for	intercollegiate	competition	during	the	current	
	 	 or	previous	academic	year.


3.18.6	 Tours	will	generally	be	scheduled	during	summer	vacation	or	regular	college	
	 	 vacation	periods	as	published	in	the	college’s	official	catalog.


3.18.7	 Colleges	shall	not	be	allowed	more	than	eight	(8)	days	of	practice	immediately	
	 	 prior	to	departure	on	the	tour.


3.18.8	 Colleges	shall	not	participate	in	a	foreign	tour	or	competition	more	than	once	
	 	 every	three	(3)	years	in	each	sport.


3.18.9	 A	college	is	limited	to	the	following	maximum	number	of	contests	while	on	tour:
  (Adopted 4/4/14 effective 7/1/14) (Adopted & effective 11/6/15)
  


Badminton 5 Softball 8
Baseball 8 Swimming 5
Basketball 8 Tennis 5
Beach	Volleyball 8 Track	&	Field 5
Cross	Country 5 Volleyball 8
Football 2 Water	Polo 5
Golf 5 Wrestling 5
Soccer 5


  
3.18.10 Teams	shall	not	compete	against	another	USA	college	or	USA	team	while	on	tour. 
	 	 They	may	compete	against	USA	Armed	Forces	personnel	teams	stationed	in	
	 	 foreign	countries.	Exceptions	to	this	requirement	may	be	made	under	special	
	 	 circumstances		by	the	CCCAA	Board.
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3.18.11	 The	conference	and	CCCAA	Board	shall	be	provided	with	a	brief	tour	itinerary	
	 	 including	dates	of	practice,	departure,	return,	and	listing	of	planned	competition.
 


3.19 COUNTABLE ATHLETICALLY RELATED ACTIVITIES (Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13) 


Any	required	meeting,	activity,	or	instruction	with	an	intercollegiate	athletics	purpose	of	
more	than	one	(1)	student-athlete	held	at	the	direction	of,	or	supervised	by,	any	employee 
or	representative	of	the	college,	and	occurring	outside	of	the	time	periods	identified	in	
Bylaw	3.11,	shall	be	considered	a	countable	athletically	related	activity.	A	countable	
athletically	related	activity	also	includes	field	or	floor	activities,	chalk	talks,	lectures,	
demonstrations,	and	showing	of	game	training	films.	There	shall	be	no	time	period	in	
which	a	countable	athletically	related	activity	may	occur	except	that	which	is	identified	
under	Bylaw	3.19.


3.19.1	 Administrative	activities	(e.g.	compliance	meetings	and	academic	meetings,	
	 	 including	but	not	limited	to	study	halls	and	tutorials)	shall	not	be	considered	as		 	


	 	 countable	athletically	related	activities.	


3.19.2	 Time	Limits	for	Athletically	Related	Activities


  In all sports, the following time limitations shall apply:


	 	 A.	 Maximum	175	contact	hours	outside	the	season	of	sport	as	defined	in	Bylaw	
	 	 	 3.11	(from	the	day	after	last	the	day	of	postconference	competition	through	
   the day prior	to	the	first	day	of	practice)	not	to	exceed	twelve	(12)	hours	during	
	 	 	 any	given	week.


	 	 	 1.	 If	an	intercollegiate	sport	class	is	designed	for	enrollment	during	the	sport	
    season	as	indicated	in	Bylaw	3.11,	those	activities	taking	place	on	the	
	 	 	 	 scheduled	dates/times	of	the	class	(as	stated	in	the	institution’s	class	
	 	 	 	 schedule)	that	occur	prior	to	the	end	of	the	stated	term	yet	extend	beyond	
	 	 	 	 the	last	date	of	postconference	competition	for	that	sport,	are	not	subject		 	


    to this bylaw.  


	 	 B.	 Weekly	Hour	Limitations–Outside	of	the	Competitive	Playing	Season:	Outside 
	 	 	 of	the	competitive	playing	season,	during	the	duration	of	each	institution’s	
	 	 	 academic	term,	only	a	student-athlete’s	participation	in	countable	athletically	
	 	 	 related	activities	shall	be	permitted.	A	student-athlete’s	participation	in	such	
	 	 	 activities	shall	be	limited	to	a	maximum	of	twelve	(12)	hours	per	week.


	 	 C.	 Time	in	classes	that	qualifies	as	countable	athletically	related	activities	for	
	 	 	 student-athletes	shall	count	towards	these	hour	limitations.


	 	 D.	 Computation	of	Day:	A	“day”	shall	be	defined	as	a	calendar	day	(12:00	am	
	 	 	 through	11:59	pm).
  
	 	 E.	 Definition	of	Nontraditional	Day:	All	nontraditional	scrimmages	and	any	
	 	 	 associated	athletically	related	activities,	including	associated	travel,	on	the	
	 	 	 day	of	the	scrimmage	shall	not	count	toward	the	weekly	hour	limitation.
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	 	 F.	 Definition	of	Week:	A	“week”	shall	be	defined	as	seven	(7)	consecutive	days	
	 	 	 of	a	given	week,	beginning	on	Sunday	and	ending	on	Saturday.


	 	 G.	 Hour	limitation	record:	Each	institution	shall	maintain	a	record	of	each		 	
	 	 	 team’s	countable	athletic	related	activities.


  H. Vacation	Periods	and	Between	Terms.	No	competitive	out-of-season	athletically  
	 	 	 related	activities	are	allowed	when	an	institution	is	closed,	as	listed	in	the	


	 	 	 institution’s	official	calendar,	and	during	the	academic	year	between	terms	
	 	 	 when	classes	are	not	in	session.	If	such	periods	occur	during	any	part	of	a		 	


	 	 	 week	in	which	classes	are	in	session,	the	institution	is	subject	to	the	weekly		 	
	 	 	 hour	limitations	during	the	portion	of	the	week	when	classes	are	in	session.	


	 	 I.	 Required	Days	Off—Outside	of	the	competitive	Playing	Season:	Outside	the	
   competitive	playing	season,	all	countable	athletically	related	activities,	with	the 
   exception	of	sanctioned	nontraditional	scrimmages,	are	prohibited	on	Sundays.


3.19.2.1	 Countable	Athletically	Related	Activities	Prohibited	after	Competition
 


	 	 Countable	athletically	related	activities	may	not	be	conducted	at	any	time	
  following the completion of the nontraditional scrimmage.


  Additional restrictions:


	 	 A.	 There	shall	be	no	class	time	missed	in	conjunction	with	nontraditional	
	 	 	 scrimmages	or	countable	athletically	related	activities.	


	 	 B.	 Countable	athletically	related	activities	between	midnight	and	5:00am:	Countable 
	 	 	 athletically	related	activities	shall	not	occur	between	midnight	and	5:00am.


3.19.3	 Voluntary	Athletically	Related	Activities


  In	order	for	any	athletically	related	activity	to	be	considered	“voluntary”	and,	therefore,  
  not	counted	towards	the	countable	athletic	related	activities	for	those	individuals:


	 	 A.	 The	activity	must	be	initiated	and	requested	solely	by	the	student-athlete.


	 	 B.	 No	coach	or	employee/agent	may	be	involved	in	any	capacity	in	the	activity	itself.


	 	 C.	 No	coach	or	employee/agent	may	require	the	student-athlete	to	participate	in	
	 	 	 the	activity	at	any	time.
 
3.19.4	 Institutional	Limitations


	 	 The	CCCAA	supports	year	round	instructional	contact	between	coaches	and	
	 	 student-athletes	to	improve	sport	related	skills,	as	well	as	those	non-sport	related	
	 	 skills	associated	with	student	academic	success.	Further,	the	CCCAA	believes	
	 	 that	successful	athletic	programs	provide	student-athletes	with	a	positive learning 
	 	 environment	and	academic	support	services	that	enhance	learning	and	lead	to	
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	 	 successful	degree/certificate	completion	and/or	transfer.	However,	a	member	
	 	 institution	shall	limit	its	organized	practice	and	countable	athletically	related	
  activities	to	minimize	interference	with	the	academic	programs	of	its	student-athletes.


3.20  EMERGING SPORTS (Adopted 3/30/17 effective 7/1/17) 


 A. Definition	of	an	Emerging	Sport:	A	competitive	activity	recognized	by	the	CCCAA 
	 	 as	a	new	and/or	additional	participation	opportunity	for	student-athletes	not
	 	 currently	recognized	among	the	organization’s	standing	list	of	sanctioned,	
	 	 championship-sport	offerings.	If	approved,	member	institutions	shall	be	allowed	
  to	use	“emerging	sport	status”	to	initiate,	experiment,	conduct	competition	in	
	 	 and	grow	a	new	sport	offering	at	the	intercollegiate	level.	


	 B.	 Definition	of	an	Intercollegiate	Sport:	For	the	purpose	of	reviewing	emerging
  sport	proposals,	an	intercollegiate	sport	shall	be	defined	as	an	institutional	activity
	 	 involving	physical	exertion	with	the	purpose	of	competition	versus	other	teams	
	 	 or	individuals	within	a	collegiate	competition	structure	(i.e.,	for	California	
  Community	Colleges,	CCCAA	sanction).	Intercollegiate	sport	includes	regularly 
	 	 scheduled	team	and/or	individual	head-to-head	competition	(at	least	five)	within	
	 	 a	defined	competitive	season	and	governed	by	standardized	playing	rules	with	
	 	 rating/scoring	systems	recognized	by	official	regulatory	agencies	and/or	
	 	 governing	bodies.


	 C.	 Initiation:	Consideration	of	emerging	sport	status	may	be	initiated	by	a	CCCAA	
	 	 member	college,	conference	or	recognized	affiliate	organization.	If	an	activity	
  meets the	definition	of	an	intercollegiate	sport	per	3.20.B,	then	a	written	proposal,	
	 	 including:	1)	documentation	that	standards	and	criteria	for	competition	have	
	 	 been	met;	2)	data	to	support	the	potential	for	interest	and	participation	is	evident;	
	 	 3)	the	availability	of	and/or	access	to	sufficient	facilities	and	equipment	specific	to	
	 	 the	activity	is	evident;	and	4)	district	or	institutional	approval	has	been	granted	
  shall be forwarded to the CCCAA	Executive	Director.


	 D.	 Approval	Process:	Merits	of	the	proposal	shall	be	reviewed	by	the	CCCAA	
	 	 Management	Council	for	recommendation	to	the	CCCAA	Board,	which	shall	
	 	 either	grant	approval	or	make	notification	of	denial.	


 E. Operational	Regulation:	The	duration	of	emerging	sport	status	shall	be	for	a	period 
  of	one	(1)	academic	year.	Once	identified	as	an	emerging	sport,	CCCAA	institutions 
	 	 wishing	to	sponsor	and/or	engage	in	the	activity	at	the	varsity	level	must	abide	
	 	 by	all	identified	regulating-agency	playing	rules;	display	an	ability	to	provide	for	
	 	 acceptable	(intercollegiate	standard)	facilities,	equipment,	travel	and	officiating.


  1.	 CCCAA	member	schools	engaged	in	an	identified	emerging	sport	shall	have	
	 	 	 the	option	to	waive	the	eligibility	standards	of	CCCAA	Bylaws	1.2,	1.3,	1.5	
   and	1.7	for	participants,	in	the	interest	of	equity	in	comparison	to	the	established 
	 	 	 championship-sanctioned	sports.


  2. All	other	CCCAA	Bylaw	1	regulations	shall	remain	in	effect	during	the	single  
	 	 	 year	of	emerging	sport	status,	including	submission	and	maintenance	of	a	
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	 	 	 CCCAA	Form	3	eligibility	roster	(Bylaw	1.4),	the	illness	or	injury	rule	(Bylaw		
	 	 	 1.8)	and	transfer	requirements	(Bylaw	1.10).


  3.	 Once	identified	as	an	emerging	sport,	CCCAA	institutions	wishing	to	sponsor 
	 	 	 and/or	engage	in	the	activity	at	the	varsity	level	must	abide	by	all	identified	
   regulating-agency	playing	rules	and	display	an	ability	to	provide	for	acceptable  
   (intercollegiate	standard)	facilities,	equipment,	travel	and	officiating.	Identified  


	 	 	 and	active	emerging-sport	programs	shall	be	required	to	meet	the	established		
	 	 	 standards	of	CCCAA	Bylaw	9	(Medical	Policies).


	 	 4.	 A	recognized	emerging	sport	may	be	elevated	by	recommendation	of	the	
	 	 	 Management	Council	and	approval	of	the	CCCAA	Board	to	the	established		
   operating	standards	of	CCCAA	sanctioned	championship	activity,	if	and	
	 	 	 when	the	sport	reaches	and	maintains	a	level	of	20-or-more	participating	
   schools for a period of two academic years.


	 	 5.	 A	sport	removed	from	emerging	sport	status	for	any	reason	may	seek	
	 	 	 reinstatement	following	a	period	of	12	months	from	the	effective	date	of	its	
	 	 	 removal.	An	emerging	sport	so	identified	that	completes	a	first	season	of	
	 	 	 competition	may	no	longer	be	considered	for	emerging	sport	status.


3.21 PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF BYLAW 3


	 3.21.1	 See	Article	7.4.11.
  






Sheet1

		Cumulative Grades; Skyline College 2006 - Present

		Year				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		%		Points		Att				Points		Att.

																		Less PE		Less PE		Less PE

		2006-2007				2173.5		1816.5		84%		5284.5		1975		2.68		3396.5		1501		2.26

		2007-2008				2543.5		2136		84%		6362		2204		2.89		3773		1554.5		2.43

		2008-2009				2797.5		2394		86%		7273		2483.5		2.93		3951		1667		2.37

		2009-2010				2654.5		2344		88%		7573		2516		3.01		4361		1705		2.56

		2010-2011				2574		2034		79%		6282		2216		2.83		3504		1531.5		2.29

		2011-2012				2422		2013		83%		6430.5		2151		2.99		3663.5		1464.5		2.5

		2012-2013				2408.5		1998		83%		6018.5		2149		2.8		3753.5		1579.5		2.38

		2013-2014				2398.5		1964.5		82%		5798.6		2115		2.75		3578		1566		2.28

		2014-2015				2546.5		1995.5		78%		5959.3		2214.5		2.69		3713.2		1679.5		2.21

		2015-2016				2473		2080		84%		6391		2242		2.85		4111.4		1687		2.44

		2016-2017				2407.5		2007		83%		6590.05		2142		3.08		3892.05		1472		2.64

		2017-2018				2309		1980		86%		6592.1		2087		3.16		3939.7		1425		2.76





Sheet2

		Fall 2006

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				173.5		164.5		95%		482		168.5		2.86						346		134.5		2.57

		M. Basketball				274.5		224.5		82%		644		268		2.4						348		194		1.79

		W. Soccer				297		234.5		79%		679		250		2.72						495		204		2.43

		M. Soccer				347.5		278		80%		679		283.5		2.39						459		228.5		2

		Volleyball				149		108.5		73%		336.5		127.5		2.64						232.5		100.5		2.31

		Wrestling				92		86		93%		248		88		2.82						188		73		2.58

		Totals				1333.5		1096		82%		3068.5		1185.5		2.59						2068.5		934.5		2.21

		Spring 2007

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				103.5		101.5		98%		324		95		3.41						246		74.5		3.25

		Baseball				406.5		336.5		83%		1041		386.5		2.64						565		267.5		2.11

		W. Basketball				151.5		135.5		89%		419		142.5		2.94						295		111.5		2.64

		M. Basketball				178.5		147		82%		432		165.5		2.61						222		113		1.96

		Totals				840		720.5		86%		2216		789.5		2.81						1328		566.5		2.34

		06-07 Totals				2173.5		1816.5		84%		5284.5		1975		2.68						3396.5		1501		2.26

		Fall 2007

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				183.5		161		88%		467		168.5		2.77		141		118.5		299		125.5		2.38

		M. Basketball				256.5		235.5		92%		683		245		2.79		184.5		1633.5		398		173		2.3

		W. Soccer				339		291		86%		896		296.5		3.02		261		215		592		220.5		2.68

		M. Soccer				341.5		230.5		68%		701		258		2.72		263		154.5		407		182		2.24

		Volleyball				241		196		81%		604		6		2.93		184.5		143		397		151.5		2.62

		Wrestling				110		84.5		77%		231		74		3.12		83		60.5		138		50		2.76

		Totals				1471.5		1198.5		81%		3582		1248		2.87		1117		855		2231		902.5		2.47

																				76%		71%		62%		72%

		Spring 2008

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				169.5		122.5		73%		373		125		2.98						269		99		2.72

		Baseball				463		430		93%		1304		436		2.99						654		276		2.37

		W. Basketball				178		144		81%		423		153		2.77						243		108		2.25

		M. Basketball				261.5		241		92%		680		242		2.81						376		169		2.22

		Totals				1072		937.5		87%		2780		956		2.91						1542		652		2.37

		07-08 Totals				2543.5		2136		84%		6362		2204		2.89						3773		1554.5		2.43

		Fall 2008

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				255.5		220.5		86%		669		222		3.01		199.5		174.5		446		167		2.67

		M. Basketball				270.5		259		96%		745		253		2.94		199.5		185		463		182		2.53

		W. Soccer				401.5		357		89%		1058		373		2.84		303.5		259		670		280		2.39

		M. Soccer				454.5		338		74%		1060		372		2.85		314.5		198		505		242		2.09

		Volleyball				182.5		161.5		88%		460		167		2.75		137.5		109.5		286		122		2.34

		Wrestling				219.5		180.5		82%		544		210		2.59		158.5		119.5		300		149		2.01

		Totals				1784		1516.5		85%		4527		1597		2.83		1313		1045.5		2670		1142		2.34

																		74%		69%		59%		72%

		Spring 2009

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				97		90		93%		252		86		2.93		84		77		201		73		2.75

		Baseball				482.5		440.5		91%		1408		449.5		3.13		276		234		582		249		2.34

		W. Basketball				186		144		77%		483		140		3.45		132		91		271		87		3.11

		M. Basketball				248		203		82%		603		211		2.86		142		101		227		116		1.97

		Totals				1013.5		877.5		87%		2746		886.5		3.09		634		503		1281		525		2.44

																		63%		57%		47%		59%

		08-09 Totals				2797.5		2394		86%		7373		2483.5		2.93		1947		1548.5		3951		1667		2.37

																		70%		65%		54%		67%

		Fall 2009

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				224.5		198.5		88%		572		219.5		2.61		172.5		143.5		368		165		2.23

		M. Basketball				273		260		95%		859		261		3.29		196		183		547		185		2.96

		W. Soccer				333		311		93%		980		330		2.97		247		225		631		243		2.6

		M. Soccer				343		298		87%		1011		308		3.28		217		173		528		186		2.84

		Volleyball				213		181		85%		562		206		2.73		165		133		360		147		2.45

		Wrestling				207		189		91%		578		204		2.83		165		147		410		162		2.53

		Totals				1593.5		1437.5		90%		4562		1528.5		2.98		1162.5		1004.5		2844		1088		2.61

																		73%		70%		62%		71%

		Spring 2010

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				140		120		86%		387		133		2.91		114		94		283		107		2.64

		Baseball				492		442		90%		1498		474		3.16		275		229		646		261		2.48

		W. Basketball				164.5		125		76%		391		134		2.92		121.5		82		219		91		2.41

		M. Basketball				264.5		219.5		83%		735		246.5		2.98		173		128		369		158		2.34

		Totals				1061		906.5		85%		3011		987.5		3.05		683.5		533		1517		617		2.46

																		64%		59%		50%		62%

		09-10 Totals				2654.5		2344		88%		7573		2516		3.01		1846		1537.5		4361		1705		2.56

																		70%		66%		58%		68%

		Fall 2010

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				251.5		229.5		91%		704		232		3.03						440		166		2.65

		M. Basketball				256		204		80%		614		232		2.65						318		159		2

		W. Soccer				348.5		283.5		81%		890		287.5		3.09						582		210.5		2.76

		M. Soccer				303		228		75%		711		245		2.9						390		166		2.35

		Volleyball				180.5		133.5		74%		412		154		2.68						220		106		2.08

		Wrestling				199.5		149.5		75%		433		162		2.67						207		108		1.92

		Totals				1539		1228		80%		3764		1312.5		2.87						2157		915.5		2.36

																						57%		70%

		Spring 2011

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				70.5		66.5		94%		208		67		3.11						168		57		2.95

		Baseball				512.5		427.5		83%		1322		456.5		2.89						576		278		2.07

		W. Basketball				232.5		195		84%		628		212		2.96						416		159		2.62

		M. Basketball				219.5		117		53%		360		168		2.14						187		122		1.53

		Totals				1035		806		78%		2518		903.5		2.79						1347		616		2.19

																						54%		68%

		10-11 Totals				2574		2034		79%		6282		2216		2.83						3504		1531.5		2.29

																						56%		69%

		Fall 2011

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				216		204.5		95%		623		197		3.16						343		130		2.64

		M. Basketball				273.5		234.5		86%		788		254		3.1						532		189		2.81

		W. Soccer				258.5		226.5		88%		744		245.5		3.03						452		172.5		2.62

		M. Soccer				363		287.5		79%		907.5		305.5		2.97						556.5		215.5		2.58

		Volleyball				131		111		85%		314		121		2.6						201		96		2.09

		Wrestling				262		207		79%		617		233		2.65						415		178		2.33

		Totals				1504		1271		84%		3993.5		1356		2.94						2499.5		981		2.55

																						63%		72%

		Spring 2012

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				81		60		74%		174		63		2.76						122		50		2.44

		Baseball				409		318		78%		1032		359		2.87						364		195		1.87

		W. Basketball				204.5		170		83%		576		179.5		3.21						305		116		2.63

		M. Basketball				223.5		194		87%		655		193.5		3.39						373		122.5		3.04

		Totals				918		742		81%		2437		795		3.06						1164		483.5		2.41

																						48%		61%

		11-12 Totals				2422		2013		83%		6430.5		2151		2.99						3663.5		1464.5		2.5

																						57%		68%

		Fall 2012

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				140.5		108		77%		287		122		2.35						158		89		1.78

		M. Basketball				269.5		263.5		98%		841		263		3.2						663		218		3.04

		W. Soccer				280.5		221		79%		655		260		2.52						407		198		2.06

		M. Soccer				379.5		299.5		79%		875		333		2.63						569		256		2.22

		Volleyball				138		126		91%		371		127		2.92						279		104		2.68

		Wrestling				190.5		125		66%		366		158		2.32						200		115		1.74

		Totals				1398.5		1143		82%		3395		1263		2.69						2276		980		2.32

																						67%		78%

		Spring 2013

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				122		96		79%		226		92		2.46						162		76		2.13

		Baseball				479.5		413.5		86%		1284.5		429.5		2.99						640.5		268.5		2.39

		W. Basketball				152.5		110.5		72%		344		129.5		2.66						186		90		2.07

		M. Basketball				256		235		92%		769		235		3.27						489		165		2.96

		Totals				1010		855		85%		2623.5		886		2.96						1477.5		599.5		2.47

																						56%		68%

		12-13 Totals				2408.5		1998		83%		6018.5		2149		2.8						3753.5		1579.5		2.38

																						62%		73%

		Fall 2013

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				212.5		172.5		81%		441.7		175.5		2.52						265.7		134.5		1.98

		M. Basketball				234.5		191.5		82%		567.1		225		2.52						390		181		2.15

		W. Soccer				291.5		235.5		81%		662.1		257		2.58						434.1		200		2.17

		M. Soccer				313		249.5		80%		754.6		288.5		2.62						471.8		223.5		2.11

		Volleyball				144		103.5		72%		280.3		104.5		2.68						170.3		77		2.21

		Wrestling				222		187.5		84%		545.9		196		2.79						272.4		126.5		2.15

		Totals				1417.5		1140		80%		3251.7		1246.5		2.61						2004		942.5		2.13

																						62%		76%

		Spring 2014

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				101		90		89%		294.6		100.5		2.93						234.6		85.5		2.74

		Baseball				480		426.5		89%		1327.8		453		2.93						816.4		325		2.51

		W. Basketball				188.5		141.5		75%		390.5		141		2.77						215		105		2.05

		M. Basketball				211.5		166.5		79%		534		170.5		3.13						308		108		2.7

		Totals				981		824.5		84%		2546.9		865		2.94						1574		623.5		2.52

																						56%		68%

		13-14 Totals				2398.5		1964.5		82%		5798.6		2111.5		2.75						3578		1566		2.28

																						62%		74%

		Fall 2014

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				191		130		68%		390.2		150		2.6		133.5		75.5		172.2		98.5		1.75

		M. Basketball				228		185		81%		535.4		211		2.54		185		142		363.4		169		2.15

		W. Soccer				366.5		327.5		89%		957.2		343		2.79		288.5		250		645.5		267.5		2.41

		M. Soccer				360.5		268		74%		782		307		2.55		273.5		177		435.5		220.5		1.98

		Volleyball				176		99		56%		279.3		121.5		2.3		139.5		64.5		138.2		90		1.54

		Wrestling				203		156		77%		467.3		182		2.57		151		104		259.3		130		1.99

		Totals				1525		1165.5		76%		3411.4		1314.5		2.59		1171		813		2014.1		975.5		2.06

																						59%		74%

		Spring 2015

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				116		99		85.34%		339.7		112		3.03		99		82		270.7		95		2.85

		Baseball				500.5		435.5		87.01%		1335.1		464		2.88		385		329		910.2		359		2.54

		W. Basketball				158.5		104		65.62%		314.8		121		2.6		122.5		63		154.8		81		1.91

		M. Basketball				246.5		191.5		77.69%		558.3		203		2.75		191		136		363.4		169		2.15

		Totals				1021.5		830		81%		2547.9		900		2.83		797.5		610		1699.1		704		2.41

																						67%		78%

		14-15 Totals				2546.5		1995.5		78%		5959.3		2214.5		2.69		1968.5		1423		3713.2		1679.5		2.21

																						62%		76%

		Fall 2015

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				176		167		95%		509.7		173		2.95		143		134		375.7		139		2.7

		M. Basketball				216.5		187		86%		554.4		192		2.89		177.5		148		397.6		154		2.58

		W. Soccer				323		274		85%		808		298		2.71		259		210		570		234		2.44

		M. Soccer				314		212.5		68%		628.4		266.5		2.36		237.5		135		315.9		189		1.67

		Volleyball				158		119.5		76%		374.4		128.5		2.91		131		92		264.4		111		2.38

		Wrestling				160.5		128		80%		390		143		2.72		115		83.5		214		98		2.18

		Totals				1348		1088		81%		3264.9		1201		2.72		1063		802.5		2137.6		925		2.31

																		79%		74%		65%		77%

		Spring 2016

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				127.5		107		83.92%		353.5		121		2.92		100.5		80		245.5		94		2.61

		Baseball				579		518		89.46%		1705.6		540		3.16		425		365		1091.6		389		2.81

		W. Basketball				205.5		173		84.18%		532.8		180		2.96		150.5		118		312.8		130		2.41

		M. Basketball				213		194		91.08%		534.2		200		2.67		162		143		323.9		149		2.17

		Totals				1125		992		88%		3126.1		1041		3		838		706		1973.8		762		2.59

																		74%		71%		63%		73%

		15-16 Totals				2473		2080		84%		6391		2242		2.85		1901		1508.5		4111.4		1687		2.44

																		77%		73%		64%		75%

		Fall 2016

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				213		168		78.87%		542.3		191		2.84		170		125		370.3		148		2.50

		M. Basketball				206		173		83.98%		548.6		182		3.01		159		126		360.6		135		2.67

		W. Soccer				266.5		220.5		82.74%		724.1		235		3.08		197.5		151.5		448.1		166		2.70

		M. Soccer				410		340		82.93%		1195.15		369.5		3.23		273.5		203.5		649.15		233		2.79

		Volleyball				176		135		76.70%		438.4		153		2.87		126		85		240.4		103		2.33

		Wrestling				187		151		80.75%		478.5		173.5		2.76		137.5		101.5		280.5		124		2.26

		Totals				1458.5		1187.5		81%		3927.05		1304		3.01		1063.5		792.5		2349.05		909		2.58

																		73%		67%		60%		70%

		Spring 2017

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				73.5		70.5		95.92%		192.6		64		3		58.5		55.5		132.6		49		2.71

		Baseball				498		457		91.77%		1523.3		464		3.28		335		294		867.3		303		2.86

		W. Basketball				198.5		155.5		78.34%		504.3		156.5		3.22		149		106		322.3		113		2.85

		M. Basketball				179		136.5		76.26%		442.8		153.5		2.88		122		81		220.8		98		2.25

		Totals				949		819.5		86%		2663		838		3.18		664.5		536.5		1543		563		2.74

																		70%		65%		58%		67%

		Fall 16				1458.5		1187.5		81%		3927.05		1304		3.01		1063.5		792.5		2349.05		909		2.58

		Spring 17				949		819.5		86%		2663		838		3.18		664.5		536.5		1543		563		2.74

		16-17 Totals				2407.5		2007		83%		6590.05		2142		3.08		1728		1329		3892.05		1472		2.64

																		72%		66%		59%		69%

		Fall 2017

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				233		214		91.85%		750.9		221		3.4		172.5		153.5		508.9		160.5		3.17

		M. Basketball				236.5		202.5		85.62%		585.9		212.5		2.78		190		159		399.9		166		2.41

		W. Soccer				254.5		218		85.66%		746.6		229		3.26		170		133.5		412.5		145.5		2.84

		M. Soccer				440		351		79.77%		1221.7		378		3.23		296		207		645.5		234		2.76

		Wrestling				204.5		192.5		94.13%		627.1		202		3.1		154.5		142.5		427		152		2.81

		Totals				1368.5		1178		86%		3932.2		1242.5		3.16		983		795.5		2393.8		858		2.79

																		72%		68%		61%		69%

		Spring 2018

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Badminton				94		83.5		88.83%		284		83		3.42		76		65.5		224		68		3.29

		Baseball				411		363		88.32%		1243.8		389		3.20		265		217		657.8		239		2.75

		W. Basketball				221		181		81.90%		614.2		193		3.18		147		118		362.2		134		2.70

		M. Basketball				214.5		174.5		81.35%		517.9		179.5		2.89		161		121		301.9		126		2.40

		Totals				940.5		802		85%		2659.9		844.5		3.15		649		521.5		1545.9		567		2.73

																		69%		65%		58%		67%

		Fall 17				1368.5		1178		86%		3932.2		1242.5		3.16		983		795.5		2393.8		858		2.79

		Spring 18				940.5		802		85%		2659.9		844.5		3.15		649		521.5		1545.9		567		2.73

		17-18 Totals				2309		1980		86%		6592.1		2087		3.16		1632		1317		3939.7		1425		2.76

																		71%		67%		60%		68%

		Fall 2018

		Team				Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

						Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		W. Basketball				172		146		84.88%		487		146		3.33		133		107		336.8		107		3.15

		M. Basketball				209		186		89.00%		591.7		185		3.19		167		144		423.2		142		2.98

		W. Soccer				306		284		92.81%		942.6		283		3.33		231		209		642.6		208		3.09

		M. Soccer				472		381		80.72%		1273		408.5		3.11		315.5		218.5		660.9		252		2.62

		Volleyball				150		128.5		85.67%		432.1		132		3.27		108		87		273.1		90		3.03

		Wrestling				234		197		84.19%		583.2		206		2.83		172.5		136		366.2		145		2.53

		Totals				1543		1322.5		86%		4309.6		1360.5		3.17		1127		901.5		2702.8		944		2.86

																		73%		68%		63%		69%





Fall 16

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alcaraz				J		19.5		4.5		23.08%		18		12.5		1.44		NA		15		0		0		8		0.00

		Algaradi				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Almarwani				A		18.5		18.5		100.00%		66.6		18.5		3.6		5.5		14		14		48.6		14		3.47

		Alzahrani				F		12		6		50.00%		15		12		1.25		18		9		3		3		9		0.33

		Argueta				R		12		12		100.00%		45		12		3.75		12		8		8		29		8		3.625

		Avilia				J		13.5		10.5		77.78%		33		10.5		3.14		13.5		9		6		15		6		2.5

		Barros Dos Sant.				L		13.5		4.5		33.33%		18		13.5		1.33		19.5		9		0		0		9		0

		Brignoli				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		42		12.5		3.36		NA		7		7		20		7		2.86

		Chang				T		12		12		100.00%		42.1		12		3.5		NA		8		8		26.1		8		3.26

		Cirilo				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		37.5		12.5		3		11.5		8		8		19.5		8		2.44

		Fernadez				PH		17.5		17.5		100.00%		63		17.5		3.6		6.5		13		13		45		13		3.46

		Gonzalez				A		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		2		2		8		2		4.00

		Guzman				T														NA

		Habtegiorgiss				E		12.5		9.5		76.00%		38		9.5		4		14.5		8		5		20		5		4.00

		Jimenez				A		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Khalili				K		15		15		100.00%		50.1		15		3.34		9		12		12		38.1		12		3.18

		Lopez				S		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Malave				T		16.5		16.5		100.00%		56.2		16.5		3.4		NA		12		12		38.2		12		3.18

		Moncada				M		12.5		6.5		52.00%		26		9.5		2.73		17.5		8		2		8		6		1.33

		Nicol				L		15		12		80.00%		39		12		3.25		12		12		9		27		9		3.00

		Oweis				S		13		13		100.00%		48.5		13.5		3.73		11		10		10		36.5		10		3.65

		Ramirez-Sanchez				J		15		9		60.00%		31.65		12		2.63		15		10.5		4.5		13.65		7		1.95

		Ramos				G		13.5		10.5		77.78%		35.1		10.5		3.34		NA		9		6		17.1		6		2.85

		Rivera-Pena				O		12.5		4.5		36.00%		18		4.5		4		NA		8		0		0		0		0.00

		Rodriguez				J		17.5		13.5		77.14%		42		13.5		3.11		10.5		13		9		24		9		2.67

		Sazo				E		15.5		15.5		100.00%		40		15.5		2.58		8.5		11		11		22		11		2.00

		Segura				D		14.5		10.5		72.41%		29.1		10.5		2.77		13.5		10		6		11.1		6		1.85

		Taylor				R		17.5		17.5		100.00%		67.2		17.5		3.84		6.5		13		13		49.2		13		3.78

		Tirado				E		13.5		13.5		100.00%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		9		9		26.1		9		2.90

		Vargas				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		2		2		8		2		4.00

		Totals						410		340		82.93%		1195.15		369.5		3.23				273.5		203.5		649.15		233		2.79

																								74%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Andrighetto				A		15.5		8.5		54.84%		25		12.5		2		15.5		12		5		11		9		1.22

		Aquino				A		14.5		14.5		100.00%		38.8		14.5		2.67		NA		11		11		24.8		11		2.25

		Ayala				R		13.5		3.5		25.93%		14		13.5		1.03		20.5		10		0		0		10		0.00

		Bribiescas				R		12		11.5		95.83%		28.2		11.5		2.45		12.5		8.5		7.5		14.2		8		1.78

		Corona				D		16.5		12.5		75.76%		47		12.5		3.76		11.5		10		6		21		6		3.50

		Goodman				D		14.5		9.5		65.52%		26		14.5		1.79		NA		11		6		12		11		1.09

		Green				B		12.5		9		72.00%		26		9.5		2.73		NA		9		6		12		6		2.00

		Mallobox				J		15.5		15.5		100.00%		54.6		15.5		3.52		8.5		11		11		36.6		11		3.33

		Ortega				D		15.5		9.5		61.29%		32		12.5		2.56		14.5		12		6		18		9		2.00

		Plancarte				H		17.5		17.5		100.00%		63.8		17.5		3.64		14		14		14		49.8		14		3.56

		Robson				T		12.5		12.5		100.00%		38		12.5		3.04		11.5		9		9		24		9		2.67

		Sereni				N		14.5		14.5		100.00%		42		14.5		2.89		9.5		11		11		28		11		2.55

		Thodos				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		43.1		12.5		3.44		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Totals						187		151		80.75%		478.5		173.5		2.76				137.5		101.5		280.5		124		2.26

																								74%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Abraham				N		18.5		18.5		100.00%		55		18.5		2.97		NA		14		14		37		14		2.64

		Acquisti				S		13.5		13.5		100.00%		37.2		13.5		2.75		NA		9		9		19.2		9		2.13

		Camacho				V		14.5		9.5		65.52%		38		14.5		2.62		14.5		10		5		20		10		2.00

		Campo				P		18.5		18.5		100.00%		58.9		18.5		3.18		5.5		14		14		40.9		14		2.92

		Cazares				M		15.5		15.5		100.00%		50.5		15.5		3.25		8.5		11		11		32.5		11		2.95

		Decker				S		20.5		20.5		100.00%		65.9		20.5		3.21		NA		16		16		47.9		16		2.99

		Herrera				K		14.5		11.5		79.31%		30.9		10.5		2.94		12.5		10		7		12.9		6		2.15

		Hoffer				N		13.5		10.5		77.78%		33		13.5		2.44		NA		9		6		15		9		1.67

		McVanner-Rogers				G		16.5		13.5		81.82%		54		13.5		4		10.5		12		9		36		9		4.00

		Portillo				A		16.5		10.5		63.64%		33		13.5		2.44		13.5		12		6		15		9		1.67

		Ramirez				V

		Rivera				A		19		13		68.42%		40.5		12.5		3.24		11		14.5		8.5		22.5		8		2.81

		Rodriguez				B		15.5		7.5		48.39%		27		12.5		2.16		16.5		11		3		9		8		1.13

		Rodriguez				D		18		18		100.00%		66.9		18		3.71		NA		15		15		54.9		15		3.66

		Rodriguez				J		18		12		66.67%		41.1		12		3.42		NA		15		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Sahib				Y		15.5		12.5		80.65%		44.1		12.5		3.52		NA		11		8		26.1		8		3.26

		Varma				A		18.5		15.5		83.78%		48.1		15.5		3.1		8.5		14		11		30.1		11		2.74

		Totals						266.5		220.5		82.74%		724.1		235		3.08				197.5		151.5		448.1		166		2.70

																								77%

		WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afatasi				J		12		8.5		70.83%		33		11.5		2.86		15.5		6.5		3		12		6		2.00

		Alcantra				M		17.5		17.5		100.00%		62.8		17.5		3.58		NA		13		13		44.8		13		3.45

		Elliott				R		13.5		13.5		100.00%		38.1		13.5		2.82		10.5		9		9		20.1		9		2.23

		Giubbini				K		23.5		10.5		44.68%		30		19.5		1.53		NA		19		6		12		15		0.80

		Hardiman				C		18.5		15.5		83.78%		27.5		18.5		1.48		NA		14		11		9.5		14		0.68

		Jaro				K		20.5		20.5		100.00%		79.9		20.5		3.89		3.5		16		16		61.9		16		3.87

		Kamelamela				J		14.5		13.5		93.10%		38.1		13.5		2.82		10.5		10		9		20.1		9		2.23

		Kealona				M		12		8.5		70.83%		33		11.5		2.86		15.5		6.5		3		12		6		2.00

		Kelati				Z		18.5		7.5		40.54%		24		7.5		3.2		NA		14		3		6		3		2.00

		Prazic				M		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		12		9		9		36		9		4.00

		White				J		13.5		7.5		55.56%		24		7.5		3.2		16.5		9		3		6		3		2.00

		Totals						176		135		76.70%		438.4		153		2.87				126		85		240.4		103		2.33

																								67%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		18.5		12.5		67.57%		38		18.5		2.05		11.5		14		8		20		14		1.43

		Castillo				J		15.5		9.5		61.29%		29.9		12.5		2.39		NA		12		6		15.9		9		1.77

		Chau				S		20.5		20.5		100.00%		58.6		20.5		2.85		3.5		17		17		44.6		17		2.62

		Chin				G		18.5		18.5		100.00%		71.2		18.5		3.84		5.5		15		15		57.2		15		3.81

		Faupusa				S		17.5		17.5		100.00%		58.2		17.5		3.38		6.5		14		14		44.2		14		3.16

		Lacap				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		57		17.5		3.25		6.5		14		14		43		14		3.07

		Langi				V		17.5		10.5		60.00%		28.2		14.5		1.94		NA		14		7		14.2		11		1.29

		Nordzee				C		19.5		9.5		48.72%		31.1		14.5		2.14		NA		16		6		17.1		11		1.55

		Perez				K		15.5		12.5		80.65%		38.9		12.5		3.11		11.5		12		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Porter				N		19.5		9.5		48.72%		29		14.5		2		14.5		16		6		15		11		1.36

		Sheehy				A		15.5		15.5		100.00%		61.1		15.5		3.94		NA		12		12		47.1		12		3.93

		Tuipoloto				A		17.5		14.5		82.86%		44.1		14.5		3.04		9.5		14		11		30.1		11		2.74

		Totals						213		168		78.87%		545.3		191		2.85				170		125		373.3		148		2.52

																								74%

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		12		8		66.67%		26		10.5		2.47		NA		8.5		4.5		12		7		1.71

		Batiste				J		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64.1		19.5		3.28		4.5		16		16		50.1		16		3.13

		Buckner				K		15.5		15.5		100.00%		50		15.5		3.22		8.5		9		9		24		9		2.67

		Carpenter				S		21		12		57.14%		31		11.5		2.69		NA		17.5		8.5		17		8		2.13

		Greene				R		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64.6		19.5		3.31		4.5		16		16		50.6		16		3.16

		Gutang				J		13.5		9.5		70.37%		23.9		13.5		1.77		NA		10		6		9.9		10		0.99

		Hughes				A		17.5		13.5		77.14%		45		13.5		3.33		NA		13		9		27		9		3.00

		Jones				K		19.5		14.5		74.36%		49		14.5		3.37		9.5		16		11		35		11		3.18

		Johnson				B		17.5		17.5		100.00%		42		17.5		2.4		NA		14		14		28		14		2.00

		Ladine				C		17.5		17.5		100.00%		55		17.5		3.14		6.5		14		14		41		14		2.93

		Rianda				R		14.5		7.5		51.72%		24		10.5		2.28		16.5		10		3		6		6		1.00

		Salinero				J		18.5		18.5		100.00%		74		18.5		4		5.5		15		15		60		15		4.00

		Totals						206		173		83.98%		548.6		182		3.01				159		126		360.6		135		2.67

																								79%





Fall 18

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Arias				E		12.5		12.5		100.00%		47		12.5		3.76		11.5		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Arias				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		47		12.5		3.76		11.5		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Bragagnolo				G		13.5		13.5		100.00%		54		13.5		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Castaneda				J		13.5		10.5		77.78%		36		13.5		2.66		13.5		9		6		18		9		2.00

		Charalaghi				S		16.5		12.5		75.76%		34.1		12.5		2.72		NA		12		8		16.1		8		2.0125

		Contreras				C		16		9		56.25%		36		12		3		15		12		5		20		8		2.5

		DePaz				C		20.5		13.5		65.85%		33		16.5		2		NA		16		9		15		12		1.25

		Diaz				R		16		9		56.25%		36		12		3		15		12		5		20		8		2.50

		Galvez				J		16.5		7.5		45.45%		26.1		7.5		3.48		NA		12		3		8.1		3		2.70

		Hensley				T		17.5		17.5		100.00%		70		17.5		4		NA		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Hernandez				Jason		15		12		80.00%		45		15		3		12		8		5		20		8		2.50

		Hernandez				Johnny		15.5		10.5		67.74%		20.1		12.5		1.6		NA		11		6		2.1		8		0.26

		Lacayo				K		21		15		71.43%		50.5		15.5		3.22		NA		13.5		7.5		20		8		2.50

		Lau				M		16.5		16.5		100.00%		63.9		16.5		3.87		7.5		13		13		49.9		13		3.84

		Lopez				James		16.5		12.5		75.76%		41		12.5		3.28		11.5		10		6		15		6		2.50

		Lopez				Jose		15.5		15.5		100.00%		46.5		15.5		3		8.5		11		11		28		11		2.55

		Marquez				C		15.5		6.5		41.94%		26		9.5		2.73		17.5		11		2		8		5		1.60

		Mendoza				B		12		8		66.67%		29		8		3.62		NA		4		0		0		0		0.00

		Moncada				M		15.5		11.5		74.19%		43		11.5		3.73		NA		7		3		9		3		3.00

		Munoz				A		15.5		9.5		61.29%		38		15.5		2.45		15.5		11		5		20		11		1.82

		Portillo				E		17.5		13.5		77.14%		51.9		17.5		2.96		10.5		13		9		33.9		13		2.61

		Rodriguez				F		18.5		18.5		100.00%		55.5		18.5		3		5.5		14		14		37		14		2.64

		Sahagun				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		47		12.5		3.76		11.5		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Sanchez				O		16		16		100.00%		39		16		2.43		8		13		13		27		13		2.08

		Torres				M		13.5		13.5		100.00%		48		13.5		3.55		NA		9		9		30		9		3.33

		Umanzor				H		16.5		13.5		81.82%		33.9		13.5		2.51		NA		12		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Vargas				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		40.5		17.5		2.31		6.5		12		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Vazquez				M		12		12		100.00%		36		12		3		NA		9		9		24		9		2.67

		Verdin				A		18		18		100.00%		72		18		4		6		15		15		60		15		4.00

		Vieyra				R		16.5		10.5		63.64%		27		7.5		3.6		NA		9		0		0		3		0.00

		Totals						472		381		80.72%		1273		408.5		3.11				315.5		218.5		660.9		252		2.62

																								69%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aceves				J		16.5		12		72.73%		39.5		11		3.43		NA		13		8		25.5		8		3.19

		Andrade				D		16.5		16.5		100.00%		55		16.5		3.33		7.5		13		13		41		13		3.15

		Blensdorf				V		17.5		17.5		100.00%		48.8		17.5		2.78		6.5		13		13		31.1		13		2.39

		Clark				Elijah		12		9.5		79.17%		9		9.5		3.05		14.5		8.5		6		15		6		2.50

		Clark				Ezra		12		11		91.67%		35		12		2.91		NA		5		5		11		5		2.20

		Eslamian				S		13.5		13.5		100.00%		35.5		13.5		2.62		10.5		10		10		21.5		10		2.15

		Gehret				J		18.5		13.5		72.97%		41.1		13.5		3.04		NA		13		8		19.1		8		2.39

		Guzman				R		13.5		13.5		100.00%		33.1		13.5		2.45		NA		10		10		19.1		10		1.91

		Lopez				B		16.5		13.5		81.82%		45.9		16.5		2.78		10.5		13		10		31.9		13		2.45

		Montserrat				T		19		12		63.16%		21.9		15		1.46		NA		16		9		9.9		12		0.83

		O'Neill				C		14.5		14.5		100.00%		39.8		14.5		2.74		9.5		11		11		25.8		11		2.35

		Salvatierra				J		19.5		12.5		64.10%		46.7		12.5		3.73		11.5		16		9		32.7		9		3.63

		Robson				T		12.5		12.5		100.00%		43.5		12.5		3.48		NA		8		8		25.5		8		3.19

		Sereni				N		12.5		5.5		44.00%		17.3		8.5		2.03		NA		7		0		0		3		0.00

		Wong				A		19.5		19.5		100.00%		71.1		19.5		3.64		4.5		16		16		57.1		16		3.57

		Totals						234		197		84.19%		583.2		206		2.83				172.5		136		366.2		145		2.53

																								78%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alcaraz				A		19.5		19.5		100.00%		74.1		19.5		3.8		NA		15		15		56.1		15		3.74

		Alfaro				G		15.5		7.5		48.39%		30		12.5		2.4		16.5		11		3		12		8		1.50

		Aquino				J		20.5		20.5		100.00%		69.1		18.5		3.73		NA		15		15		47.1		13		3.62

		Guiulfo				A		17.5		17.5		100.00%		50		17.5		2.85		NA		13		13		32		13		2.46

		Molina-Lopez				E		15		12		80.00%		48		12		4		12		12		9		36		9		4.00

		Moock				L		18		14		77.78%		45.5		14		3.25		10		15		11		33.5		11		3.05

		Nasrah				D		16.5		16.5		100.00%		66		16.5		4		7.5		12		12		48		12		4.00

		Norton				G		16		16		100.00%		55.1		16		3.44		8		13		13		43.1		13		3.32

		Olsen				S		18		18		100.00%		63		18		3.5		6		15		15		51		15		3.40

		Posada Portillo				Y		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54.9		16.5		3.32		NA		12		12		36.9		12		3.08

		Romero				D		16.5		16.5		100.00%		56.1		16.5		3.4		NA		12		12		38.1		12		3.18

		Romero-Lopez				K		15.5		15.5		100.00%		52		15.5		3.35		8.5		11		11		34		11		3.09

		Soto				A		17.5		13.5		77.14%		43.2		13.5		3.2		10.5		11		7		17.2		7		2.46

		Stone				B		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54		16.5		3.27		7.5		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Vega Arevalo				M		17		17		100.00%		40		17		2.35		7		14		14		28		14		2.00

		Velasquez Moreno				S		15.5		12.5		80.65%		34		12.5		2.72		NA		11		8		16		8		2.00

		Vicente Vasquez				K		18		18		100.00%		52.7		14		3.76		NA		15		15		40.7		11		3.70

		Vu				B		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54.9		16.5		3.32		7.5		12		12		36.9		12		3.08

		Totals						306		284		92.81%		942.6		283		3.33				231		209		642.6		208		3.09

																								90%

		WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Bonbright				L		15.5		10.5		67.74%		33		10.5		3.14		13.5		11		6		15		6		2.50

		Chen				M		12		11.5		95.83%		46		12		3.83		NA		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Cosino				K		19.5		15.5		79.49%		50.5		15.5		3.25		8.5		15		11		32.5		11		2.95

		DelaCruz				A		14.5		11.5		79.31%		32		14.5		2.2		12.5		10		7		18		10		1.80

		Duffy				A		15.5		9.5		61.29%		29		9.5		3.05		14.5		9		3		6		3		2.00

		Diaz				F		19.5		16.5		84.62%		55.3		16.5		3.35		7.5		15		12		37.3		12		3.11

		Figueroa				M		16		16		100.00%		51.9		16		3.24		8		13		13		39.9		13		3.07

		Gee				M		17		17		100.00%		53.6		17		3.15		7		14		14		41.6		14		2.97

		Luong				J		20.5		20.5		100.00%		80.8		20.5		3.94		3.5		16		16		62.8		16		3.93

		Totals						150		128.5		85.67%		432.1		132		3.27				108		87		273.1		90		3.03

																								80%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Faasolo				O		20.5		12.5		60.98%		40.1		12.5		3.2		11.5		16		8		23.1		8		2.89

		Fakava				A		15.5		9.5		61.29%		29		12.5		2.32		NA		12		6		15		9		1.67

		Fononga				K		18.5		18.5		100.00%		62.4		18.5		3.37		5.5		15		15		48.4		15		3.23

		Gutierrez-Kitto				B		16.5		16.5		100.00%		59		16.5		3.57		NA		13		13		45		13		3.46

		Hayes				A		14.5		11.5		79.31%		40		14.5		2.75		NA		11		8		26		11		2.36

		Hopkins				K		18.5		12.5		67.57%		30		8.5		3.52		11.5		12		6		8		2		4.00

		La				K		19.5		19.5		100.00%		70		17.5		4		NA		16		16		56		14		4.00

		Mahinay				G		13.5		13.5		100.00%		43		13.5		3.18		NA		10		10		29.8		10		2.98

		O'Donoghue				M		18.5		15.5		83.78%		54.8		15.5		3.53		8.5		15		12		40.8		12		3.40

		Vurek				M		16.5		16.5		100.00%		58.7		16.5		3.55		NA		13		13		44.7		13		3.44

		Totals						172		146		84.88%		487		146		3.33				133		107		336.8		107		3.15

																								80%

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Ghuman				I		15.5		15.5		100.00%		62		15.5		4		8.5		12		12		48		12		4.00

		Haynesworth				N		20.5		20.5		100.00%		61.5		20.5		3		3.5		17		17		47		17		2.76

		Lawrence				R		17.5		14.5		82.86%		40.9		14.5		2.82		9.5		14		11		26.9		11		2.45

		Lloyd				J		18.5		18.5		100.00%		42.1		16.5		2.55		NA		15		15		28.1		12		2.34

		Loera				Is		17.5		9.5		54.29%		32		12.5		2.56		NA		14		6		18		9		2.00

		Mohammadi				M		20.5		20.5		100.00%		79		20.5		3.85		3.5		17		17		65		17		3.82

		Phillips				N		15.5		15.5		100.00%		57.2		15.5		3.69		NA		12		12		43.2		12		3.60

		Puni				G		16.5		16.5		100.00%		42		14.5		2.89		9.5		13		13		28		11		2.55

		Salinero				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Sandoval				M		18.5		9.5		51.35%		26.9		9.5		2.83		NA		15		6		12.9		6		2.15

		Tang				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		49		17.5		2.8		6.5		14		14		35		14		2.50

		Zorb				D		18.5		15.5		83.78%		49.1		15.5		3.16		NA		15		12		35.1		12		2.93

		Totals						209		186		89.00%		591.7		185		3.19				167		144		423.2		142		2.98

																								86%





Fall 14

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afeaki				D		15		15		100		38.3		15		2.55		NA		12		12		26.3		12		2.19

		Aguilar				A		15		9		60		24		12		2		NA		12		6		12		9		1.33

		Booker				T		16		16		100		53		16		3.31		8		13		13		41		13		3.15

		Cruz-Goodwin				J		16		9		56		27		16		1.68		15		13		6		15		13		1.15

		Edwards				G		13		13		100		38.9		13		2.99		11		10		10		26.9		10		2.69

		Hameed				U		19		13		67		38		19		2		11		16		10		26		16		1.63

		Fernandez				E		19		19		100		56.9		17		3.34		5		16		16		44.9		15		3

		Hernandez				C		16		16		100		42.5		16		2.63		8		13		13		30.5		13		2.35

		Jimmenez				T		17		17		100		47.9		17		2.81		7		14		14		35.9		14		2.56

		Johnson				M		20		8		40		32		14		2.28		16		17		5		20		11		1.82

		Meonnen				S		15		12		80		32.9		12		2.74		12		12		9		20.9		9		2.32

		Min				W		15		12		80		36		12		3		12		12		9		24		9		2.67

		Snoody				S		19		19		100		49		19		2.74		5		16		16		37		16		2.31

		White				E		13		7		54		19		13		1.46		NA		9		3		3		9		0.33

		Totals						228		185		81%		535.4		211		2.54				185		142		363.4		169		2.15

																								77%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		15		12		80		22.9		10		2.29		12		12		9		10.9		7		1.56

		Arciaga				K		17		17		100		52		13		4		NA		14		14		40		10		4

		Beltran				M		15		15		100		42		15		2.8		NA		12		12		30		12		2.5

		Clay				S		15.5		5.5		37		22		8.5		2.58		NA		10		0		0		3		0

		DelaCruz				A		14.5		14.5		100		37.9		14		2.7		9.5		11.5		11.5		25.9		11		2.35

		Fox				E		12		3		25		12		12		1		21		9		0		0		9		0

		Gallardo				A		14		9		64		27.9		14		1.99		15		11		6		15.9		11		1.45

		Garrett				M		12		12		100		32		8		4		NA		4		4		0		0		0

		Mitchell				T		21		9		43		36		12		3		NA		12		0		0		3		0

		Pineda				J		12		9		75		29.1		12		2.42		15		9		6		17.1		9		1.9

		Talauta				J		16		9		56		30.9		13		2.37		NA		13		6		18.9		10		1.89

		Tinio				C		12		12		100		33.5		9.5		3.52		NA		7		7		13.5		4.5		3

		Triunfante				S		15		3		20		12		9		1.33		21		9		0		0		9		0

		Totals						191		130		68%		390.2		150		2.6				133.5		75.5		172.2		98.5		1.75

																								57%

		WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Best				M		15		5.5		37		12.1		8.5		1.42		NA		12.5		3		3		6		0.5

		Clay				S		15.5		5.5		37		22		8.5		2.58		NA		10		0		0		3		0

		Evans				M		17.5		6.5		37		22.1		6.5		3.4		17.5		14		4		8.1		6		1.35

		Kelati				Z		23.5		6.5		28		26		6.5		4		17.5		17		0		0		0		0

		Laeha				T		14.5		2.5		16		10		14.5		0.68		NA		12		0		0		12		0

		Lam				M		17.5		14.5		83		44.2		14.5		3.04		9.5		15		12		34.2		12		2.85

		Lopez				R		12		11.5		93		34		11.5		2.95		12.5		9.5		9		24		9		2.67

		Tan				V		14.5		14.5		100		37.9		14.5		2.61		9.5		12		12		27.9		12		2.33

		Tang				K		13.5		2.5		19		10		11.5		0.86		NA		10		0		0		10		0

		Viduya				J		17		14		82		29		9.5		3.05		NA		14.5		11.5		19		7		2.71

		Woo				S		15.5		15.5		100		32		15.5		2.06		8.5		13		13		22		13		1.69

		Totals						176		99		56%		279.3		121.5		2.3				139.5		64.5		138.2		90		1.54

																								46%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Adams				D		12.5		5.5		44		22		8.5		2.58		18.5		7		0		0		3		0

		Belnap				J		14.5		14.5		100		37		14.5		2.55		NA		12		12		27		12		2.25

		Felix				J		12.5		8.5		67		34		8.5		4		15.5		4		0		0		0		0

		Georgiyev				A		17		14		83		42.2		14		3.01		10		15		12		34.2		12		2.85

		Goodman				D		13.5		8.5		63		22		13.5		1.62		15.5		11		6		12		11		1.09

		Gouemendis				A		15.5		12.5		80		26		9.5		2.73		NA		13		10		16		7		2.29

		Green				B		12.5		12.5		100		23		12.5		1.84		11.5		10		10		13		10		1.3

		Halteh				A		13.5		13.5		100		44.5		13.5		3.29		NA		11		11		34.5		11		3.14

		Jamie				C		12.5		8.5		67		34		8.5		4		15.5		4		0		0		0		0

		Lops				G		14.5		14.5		100		46		14.5		3.17		9.5		12		12		36		12		3

		Mejia				M		13.5		13.5		100		45.1		13.5		3.34		10.5		11		11		35.1		11		3.19

		Molina				U		12.5		5.5		44		13		12.5		1.04		18.5		10		3		3		10		0.3

		Royfman				E		13.5		13.5		100		49.5		13.5		3.66		10.5		11		11		39.5		11		3.59

		Thodos				C		12.5		8.5		67		19		12.5		1.52		15.5		10		6		9		10		0.9

		Vargas				F		12.5		2.5		20		10		12.5		0.8		NA		10		0		0		10		0

		Totals						203		156		77%		467.3		182		2.57				151		104		259.3		130		1.99

																								69%

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Agoune				M		12.5		4.5		33		14		12.5		1.12		19.5		8		0		0		8		0

		Alvarez				M		12.5		6.5		50		20		6.5		3.07		17.5		9		3		6		3		2

		Avina				J		14.5		14.5		100		39.4		14.5		2.71		9.5		11		11		25.4		10.5		2.42

		Campos				E		17.5		3.5		20		14		3.5		4		NA		14		0		0		0		0

		Chang				T		12.5		9.5		75		15.6		9.5		1.64		15.5		9		6		5.1		6		0.85

		Costa				J		12.5		9.5		75		38		9.5		4		NA		9		6		24		6		4

		DeAlba				L		17		17		100		49.5		16.5		3		7		13.5		13.5		35.5		13		2.73

		Franco				F		15.5		15.5		100		35		15.5		2.25		NA		12		12		21		12		1.75

		Garcia				H		15.5		3.5		20		14		3.5		4		20.5		12		0		0		0		0

		Guzman				S		12.5		12.5		100		35		12.5		2.8		NA		9		9		21		9		2.33

		Jimenez				N		15		7		44		20		11.5		1.73		17		12.5		3.5		6		8		0.75

		Lopes				M		15.5		9.5		60		26		9.5		2.73		14.5		11		2		8		5		1.6

		Lopez				R		13.5		5.5		42		22		13.5		1.62		18.5		10		2		8		10		0.8

		Malave				T		16.5		16.5		100		64.5		16.5		3.9		7.5		13		13		50.5		13		3.88

		Marquez				J		12.5		12.5		100		44.9		12.5		3.59		11.5		9		9		30.9		10		3.09

		Pena				E		12.5		12.5		100		50		12.5		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4

		Picazo				A		12.5		12.5		100		29		12.5		2.32		11.5		9		9		15		10		1.5

		Reis				R		14		14		100		28.1		14		2		NA		12		12		20.1		12		1.68

		Sanchez				E		14.5		9.5		67		20		14.5		1.37		14.5		11		6		6		11		0.55

		Sanchez				G		14.5		11.5		80		30		14.5		2.06		NA		11		8		16		11		1.45

		Simpson				W		12.5		12.5		100		44		12.5		3.52		11.5		9		9		30		9		3.33

		Siorda				C		14.5		9.5		67		25.1		14.5		1.73		14.5		11		6		11.1		11		1

		Uppal				A		17.5		11.5		67		26		12.5		2.08		12.5		14		8		12		9		1.33

		Vargas				M		15		9.5		65		26.9		14.5		1.85		14.5		11.5		6		12.9		11		1.17

		Wheaton				M		17.5		17.5		100		51		17.5		2.91		6.5		14		14		35		14		2.5

		Totals						360.5		268		74%		782		307		2.55				273.5		177		435.5		220.5		1.98

																								65%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2014

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Abraham				N		12.5		12.5		100		32.9		12.5		2.63		11.5		9		9		18.9		8.5		2.22

		Alfaro				H		17.5		17.5		100		54.8		17.5		3.13		6.5		14		14		40.8		14		2.91

		Barajas				A		19		19		100		40		15		2.66		5		17		17		32		13		2.46

		Barrajas				A		17.5		17.5		100		57.5		17.5		3.28		6.5		14		14		43.5		14		3.11

		Barrios				S		13		13		100		35.2		12		2.95		11		11		11		27.5		10		2.75

		Blancas				E		19		11		83		35		14		2.5		13		17		9		27		12		2.25

		Brady				S		3.5		3.5		100		14		3.5		4		20.5		0		0		0		0		0

		Cabral				I		18.5		18.5		100		56		18.5		3.02		5.5		15		15		42		15		2.8

		Canales				K		16.5		13.5		85		44		13.5		3.25		10.5		13		10		30		10		3

		Castillo				L		15.5		15.5		100		62		15.5		4		8.5		12		12		48		12		4

		Cortez				B		17.5		13.5		78		39		13.5		2.88		10.5		14		10		25		10		2.5

		DePaz				M		15.5		15.5		100		50		15.5		3.22		NA		12		12		36		12		3

		Escamilla				M		17.5		17.5		100		53.4		17.5		3.04		6.5		14		14		39.4		14		2.81

		Garcia				S		14.5		14.5		100		45.1		14.5		3.11		NA		11		11		31.1		11		2.83

		Gomez				A		17.5		17.5		100		65.6		17.5		3.74		6.5		14		14		51.6		14		3.69

		Gonzales				B		14		14		100		37.1		14		2.65		10		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Marmolejo				S		12.5		6.5		50		20		9.5		2.1		NA		9		3		6		6		1

		Moncada				I		12.5		9.5		75		29.9		9.5		3.14		NA		9		6		15.9		9		1.77

		Montalvo				L		14.5		14.5		100		42.1		14.5		2.9		NA		11		11		28.1		11		2.56

		Munoz				E		12.5		12.5		100		29		12.5		2.39		NA		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Patten				C		14.5		14.5		100		30.6		14.5		2.11		9.5		11		11		16.6		11		1.51

		Sanchez				J		17.5		14.5		83		36		17.5		2.05		9.5		14		11		22		14		1.57

		Shiffer				L		16		7		43		17		15.5		1.09		17		12.5		4		3		12		0.25

		Thomas				D		17.5		14.5		83		31		17.5		1.77		9.5		14		11		17		14		1.21

		Totals						366.5		327.5		89%		957.2		343		2.79				288.5		250		645.5		267.5		2.41

																								87%





Sheet4

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		W. Basketball				Fall 2006				173.5				164.5				95%				482				168.5				2.86

						Spring 2007				151.5				135.5				89%				419				142.5				2.94

						Fall 2007				183.5				161				88%				467				168.5				2.77

						Spring 2008				178				144				81%				423				153				2.77

						Fall 2008				255.5				220.5				86%				669				222				3.01

						Spring 2009				186				144				77%				483				140				3.45

						Fall 2009				224.5				198.5				88%				572				219.5				2.61

						Spring 2010				164.5				125				76%				391				134				2.92

						Fall 2010				251.5				229.5				91%				704				232				3.03

						Spring 2011				232.5				195				84%				628				212				2.96

						Fall 2011				216				204.5				95%				623				197				3.16

						Spring 2012				204.5				170				83%				576				179.5				3.21

						Fall 2012				140.5				108				77%				287				122				2.35

						Spring 2013				152.5				110.5				72%				344				129.5				2.66

						Fall 2013				212.5				172.5				81%				441.7				175.5				2.52

						Spring 2014				188.5				141.5				75%				390.5				141				2.77

						Fall 2014				191				130				68%				390.2				150				2.6

						Spring 2015				158.5				104				66%				314.8				121				2.6

						Fall 2015				176				167				95%				509.7				173				2.95

						Spring 2016				205.5				173				84%				532.8				180				2.96

						Fall 2016				213				168				79%				545.3				191				2.85

						Spring 2017				198.5				155.5				78%				504.3				156.5				3.22

						Fall 2017				233				214				91.85%				750.9				221				3.4

						Spring 2018				221				181				81.90%				614.2				193				3.18

		Totals								4712				3917				83%				12,062.40				4122				2.93

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Volleyball				Fall 2006				149				108.5				73%				336.5				127.5				2.64

						Fall 2007				241				196				81%				604				206				2.93

						Fall 2008				182.5				161.5				88%				460				167				2.75

						Fall 2009				213				181				85%				562				206				2.73

						Fall 2010				180.5				133.5				74%				412				154				2.68

						Fall 2011				131				111				85%				314				121				2.6

						Fall 2012				138				126				91%				371				127				2.92

						Fall 2013				144				103.5				72%				280.3				104.5				2.68

						Fall 2014				176				99				56%				279.3				121.5				2.3

						Fall 2015				158				119.5				76%				374.4				128.5				2.91

						Fall 2016				176				135				77%				438.4				153				2.87

		Totals								1889				1474.5				78%				4431.9				1616				2.74

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Soccer				Fall 2006				347.5				278				80%				679				283.5				2.39

						Fall 2007				341.5				230.5				68%				701				258				2.72

						Fall 2008				454.5				338				74%				1060				372				2.75

						Fall 2009				343				298				87%				1011				308				3.28

						Fall 2010				303				228				75%				711				245				2.9

						Fall 2011				363				287.5				79%				907.5				305.5				2.97

						Fall 2012				379.5				299.5				79%				875				333				2.63

						Fall 2013				313				249.5				80%				754.6				288.5				2.62

						Fall 2014				360.5				268				74%				782				307				2.55

						Fall 2015				314				212.5				68%				628.4				266.5				2.36

		Totals								3519.5				2689.5				76%				8109.5				2967				2.7332322211

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Wrestling				Fall 2006				92				86				93%				248				88				2.82

						Fall 2007				110				84.5				77%				231				74				3.12

						Fall 2008				219.5				180.5				82%				544				210				2.59

						Fall 2009				207				189				91%				578				204				2.83

						Fall 2010				199.5				149.5				75%				433				162				2.67

						Fall 2011				262				207				79%				617				233				2.65

						Fall 2012				190.5				125				66%				366				158				2.32

						Fall 2013				222				187.5				84%				545.9				196				2.79

						Fall 2014				203				156				77%				467.3				182				2.57

						Fall 2015				160.5				128				80%				390				143				2.72

						Fall 2016				187				151				81%				478.5				173.5				2.76

						Fall 2017				204.5				192.5				94.13%				627.1				202				3.1

		Totals								2257.5				1836.5				81%				5525.8				2025.5				2.73

		PART-TIME COACH TOTALS

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Women's BB				2006-18				4712				3917				83%				12,062.40				4122				2.93

		Volleyball				2006-16				1889				1474.5				78%				4431.9				1616				2.74

		M. Soccer				2006-15				3519.5				2689.5				76%				8109.5				2967				2.73

		Wrestling				2006-17				2257.5				1836.5				81%				5525.8				2025.5				2.73

		Totals				2006-18				12378				9917.5				80%				30,130				10730.5				2.81

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Basketball				Fall 2006				274.5				224.5				82%				644				268				2.4

						Spring 2007				178.5				147				82%				432				165.5				2.61

						Fall 2007				256.5				235.5				92%				683				245				2.79

						Spring 2008				261.5				241				92%				680				242				2.81

						Fall 2008				270.5				259				96%				745				253				2.94

						Spring 2009				248				203				82%				603				211				2.86

						Fall 2009				273				260				95%				859				261				3.29

						Spring 2010				264.5				219.5				83%				735				246.5				2.98

						Fall 2010				256				204				80%				614				232				0.65

						Spring 2011				219.5				117				53%				360				168				2.14

						Fall 2011				216				204.5				95%				623				197				3.16

						Spring 2012				223.5				194				87%				655				193.5				3.39

						Fall 2012				269.5				263.5				98%				841				263				3.2

						Spring 2013				256				235				92%				769				235				3.27

						Fall 2013				234.5				191.5				82%				567.1				225				2.52

						Spring 2014				211.5				166.5				79%				534				170.5				3.13

						Fall 2014				228				185				81%				535.4				211				2.54

						Spring 2015				246.5				191.5				78%				558.3				203				2.75

						Fall 2015				216.5				187				86%				554.4				192				2.89

						Spring 16				213				194				91%				534.2				200				2.67

						Fall 16				206				173				84%				548.6				182				3.01

						Spring 2017				179				136.5				76%				442.8				153.5				2.88

						Fall 2017				236.5				202.5				85.62%				585.9				212.5				2.78

						Spring 2018				214.5				174.5				81.35%				517.9				179.5				2.89

		Totals								5653.5				4809.5				85%				14,621.60				5109.5				2.86

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Badminton				Spring 2007				103.5				101.5				98%				324				95				3.41

						Spring 2008				169.5				122.5				73%				373				125				2.98

						Sprng 2009				97				90				93%				252				86				2.93

						Spring 2010				140				120				86%				387				133				2.91

						Spring 2011				81				60				74%				174				63				2.76

						Spring 2012				100				85				85%				284				100				2.84

						Spring 2013				122				96				79%				226				92				2.46

						Spring 2014				101				90				89%				294.6				100.5				2.93

						Spring 2015				116				99				85%				339.7				112				3.03

						Spring 2016				127.5				107				84%				353.5				121				2.92

						Spring 2017				73.5				70.5				96%				192.6				64				3

						Spring 2018				94				83.5				88.83%				284				83				3.42

		Totals								1325				1125				85%				3484.4				1174.5				2.97

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		W. Soccer				Fall 2006				297				234.5				79%				679				250				2.72

						Fall 2007				339				291				86%				896				296.5				3.02

						Fall 2008				401.5				357				89%				1058				373				2.84

						Fall 2009				333				311				93%				980				330				2.97

						Fall 2010				348.5				283.5				81%				890				287.5				3.09

						Fall 2011				258.5				226.5				88%				744				245.5				3.03

						Fall 2012				280.5				221				79%				655				260				2.52

						Fall 2013				291.5				235.5				81%				662.1				257				2.58

						Fall 2014				366.5				327.5				89%				957.2				343				2.79

						Fall 2015				323				274				85%				808				298				2.71

						Fall 2016				266.5				220.5				83%				724.1				235				3.08

						Fall 2017				254.5				218				85.66%				746.6				229				3.26

		Totals								3760				3200				85%				9800				3404.5				2.88

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Baseball				Spring 2007				406.5				336.5				83%				1041				386.5				2.64

						Spring 2008				463				430				93%				1304				436				2.99

						Spring 2009				482.5				440.5				91%				1408				449.5				3.13

						Spring 2010				492				442				90%				1498				474				3.16

						Spring 2011				512.5				427.5				83%				1322				456.5				2.89

						Spring 2012				409				318				78%				1032				359				2.87

						Spring 2013				479.5				413.5				86%				1284.5				429.5				2.99

						Spring 2014				480				426.5				89%				1327.8				453				2.93

						Spring 2015				500.5				435.5				87%				1335.1				464				2.88

						Spring 2016				579				518				89%				1705.6				540				3.16

						Spring 2017				498				457				92%				1523.3				464				3.28

						Spring 2018				411				363				88.32%				1243.8				389				3.20

		Totals								5713.5				5008				88%				16,025.10				5301				3.02

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		M. Soccer				Fall 2016				410				340				83%				1195.15				369.5				3.23

						Fall 2017				440				351				79.77%				1221.7				378				3.23

		Full-TIME COACH TOTALS

		Team				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Men's BB				2006-18				5653.5				4809.5				85%				14,621.60				5109.5				2.86

		Badminton				2007-18				1325				1125				85%				3484.4				1174.5				2.97

		W. Soccer				2006-17				3760				3200				85%				9800				3404.5				2.88

		M. Soccer				2016-17				850				691				81%				2416.85				747.5				3.23

		Baseball				2007-18				5713.5				5008				88%				16,025.10				5301				3.02

		Totals				2006-18				17302				14833.5				86%				46,348				15737				2.95

		COMPARISON

		Status				Year				Units				Units				Comp				Grade				GP				GPA

										Att.				Comp				Percen.				Points				Att.

		Part-Time Coach				2006-2018				12378				9917.5				80%				30,130				10730.5				2.81

		Full-Time Coach				2006-2018				17302				14833.5				86%				46,348				15737				2.95





Spring 15

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Afeaki				D		16.5		12.5		75.76%		36		12.5		2.88		NA		11		7		14		7		2

		Aguilar				A		16.5		9.5		57.58%		23		9.5		2.42		NA		13		6		9		6		1.5

		Booker				T		20.5		20.5		100.00%		65		20.5		3.17		Okay		17		17		51		17		3

		Cruz-Goodwin				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		35.5		12.5		2.84		2.5		9		9		21.5		9		2.39

		Edwards				G		18		15		83.33%		50		18		2.77		OK		14.5		11.5		36		14.5		2.48

		Hameed				U		18.5		12.5		67.57%		29.9		12.5		2.39		Okay		15		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Fernandez				E		18.5		18.5		100.00%		60		18.5		3.24		Okay		13		13		38		13		2.92

		Hernandez				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		41		12.5		3.28		Okay		9		9		27		9		3

		Jimmenez				T		20		20		100.00%		56		19.5		2.87		Okay		14.5		14.5		34		14.5		2.43

		Johnson				M		12		1		8.33%		4		1		4		15		11		0		0		0		0

		Mekonnen				S		20.5		17.5		85.37%		42		17.5		2.4		Okay		17		14		28		14		2

		Min				W		21.5		18.5		86.05%		58.9		18.5		3.18		Okay		18		15		44.9		15		2.99

		Snoody				S		19.5		13.5		69.23%		36		16.5		2.18		Okay		14		8		14		11		1.23

		White				E		19.5		7.5		38.46%		21		13.5		1.55		NA		15		3		3		9		0.33

		Totals						246.5		191.5		77.69%		558.3		203		2.75				191		136		363.4		169		2.15

																								71%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		17.5		14		80.00%		44.8		13		3.44		Okay		14.5		11		32.8		10		3.28

		Arciaga				K		DNP				0.00%

		Beltran				M		15.5		12.5		80.65%		27		9.5		2.84		NA		13		10		17		7		2.43

		Clay				S		20.5		3.5		17.07%		14		16.5		0.84		NA		17		0		0		13		0

		DelaCruz				A		19		19		100.00%		53.5		19		2.81		Okay		16		16		41.5		16		2.6

		Fox				E		DNP				0.00%

		Gallardo				A		13		10		76.92%		40		10		4		5		8		5		20		5		4

		Garrett				M		13		10		76.92%		40		10		4		NA		8		0		0		0		0

		Mitchell				T		13		4		30.77%		16		10		1.6		NA		9		0		0		6		0

		Pineda				J		13		8		61.54%		20		8		2.5		7		9		4		4		4		1

		Talauta				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		18		13.5		1.33		NA		14		8		8		11		0.73

		Tinio				C		17.5		12.5		71.43%		41.5		11.5		3.6		NA		14		9		31.5		9		3.5

		Triunfante				S		DNP				0.00%

		Totals						158.5		104		65.62%		314.8		121		2.6				122.5		63		154.8		81		1.91

																								51%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alog				R		16		16		100.00%		46		16		2.87		8		14		14		38		14		2.71

		Capsulong				A		14		2		14.29%		8		13		0.61		22		12		0		0		11		0

		Chang				M		14		12		85.71%		47.1		12		3.92		12		12		10		39.1		10		3.91

		Lai				M		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4		7		15		15		60		15		4

		Lum				R		16		16		100.00%		59.5		16		3.71		8		14		14		51.5		14		3.69

		Ly				E		15		12		80.00%		34		15		2.26		NA		13		10		26		13		2

		Phan				MJ		12		12		100.00%		30		11		2.72		NA		10		10		21		9		2.33

		Yee				N		12		12		100.00%		47.1		12		3.92		12		9		9		35.1		9		3.9

		Totals						116		99		85.34%		339.7		112		3.03				99		82		270.7		95		2.85

																								82%

		Baseball, Spring 2015

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Arnold				A		12		12		100.00%		25.2		8		3.15		NA		8		8		9.2		4		2.3

		Berghammer				B		16		13		81.25%		40		16		2.5		11		12		9		24		13		1.85

		Bongi				D		13		9		69.23%		33		9		3.67		NA		10		6		21		6		3.5

		Burns				K		12		12		100.00%		27		12		2.25		12		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Carey				B		19		19		100.00%		64		19		3.37		5		15		15		48		15		3.2

		Caufield				P		17		17		100.00%		51		17		3.00		NA		16		16		47		16		2.94

		Caufield				T		17		17		100.00%		54.1		17		3.18		NA		16		16		50.1		16		3.13

		Eichman				K		24		14		58.33%		41		18		2.28		NA		22		12		33		16		2.06

		Espino				M		16		16		100.00%		52		16		3.25		8		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Franco				M		21		21		100.00%		72.7		21		3.46		NA		18		18		60.7		18		3.37

		Hanson				R		16		16		100.00%		45.1		16		2.82		8		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Healy				N		16.5		16.5		100.00%		49		16		3.06		7.5		12		12		33		12		2.75

		Hopper				J		12		10		83.33%		37		10		3.70		NA		6		6		21		6		3.50

		Jenkins				A		13		13		100.00%		45.1		13		3.47		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Keegan				M		18		18		100.00%		50		18		2.78		6		14		14		34		14		2.43

		Kendall				D		12		9		75.00%		26.1		12		2.18		15		9		6		14.1		9		1.57

		Landucci				D		16		16		100.00%		49		16		3.06		8		12		12		33		12		2.75

		McHugh				S		16		16		100.00%		55.9		16		3.49		8		12		12		39.9		12		3.33

		Mellenthin				J		19		12		63.16%		27		12		2.25		NA		9		9		15		9		1.67

		Murphy				J		21		16		76.19%		52		16		3.25		NA		19		14		44		14		3.14

		O'Keefe				S		16		11		68.75%		32		11		2.91		13		12		7		16		7		2.29

		Ordonez				D		17		9		52.94%		30		17		1.76		15		11		3		6		11		0.55

		Orozco				I		13		13		100.00%		33.2		13		2.55		NA		10		10		21.2		10		2.12

		Scott				S		17		17		100.00%		51		17		3.00		NA		14		14		38.1		14		2.72

		Seubert				M		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Severson				A		13		13		100.00%		46		13		3.54		NA		9		9		30		9		3.33

		Steenvorde				J		12		3		25.00%		12		9		1.33		21		9		0		0		6		0.00

		Suzuki				N		15		11		73.33%		32.9		15		2.19		NA		13		9		24.9		13		1.92

		Valdez				M		16		16		100.00%		55		16		3.44		8		12		12		39		12		3.25

		Vallans				K		18		18		100.00%		54.8		18		3.04		6		14		14		38.8		14		2.77

		Zucchiatti				R		18		13		72.22%		37		18		2.06		11		14		9		21		14		1.50

		Totals						500.5		435.5		87.01%		1335.1		464		2.88				385		329		910.2		359		2.54

																								85%





Spring 16

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		19		19		100.00%		59		19		3.1		Okay		15		15		43		15		2.87

		Carpenter				S		24		24		100.00%		79.2		24		3.3		Okay		19		19		52.9		19		3.12

		Gutang				J		20		20		100.00%		55		20		2.75		Okay		15		15		35		15		2.33

		Hameed				U		23		20		86.96%		53.9		23		2.34		NA		18		15		33.9		18		1.89

		Hughes				A		22		22		100.00%		54		22		2.45		Okay		17		17		34		17		2

		Jimenez				D		23		23		100.00%		57.1		23		2.48		NA		17		17		33.1		17		1.95

		Johnson				B		21		17		80.95%		47		17		2.76		Okay		16		12		27		12		2.25

		Parker				M		19		19		100.00%		49		19		2.57		Okay		13		13		25		13		1.92

		Randall				M		19		12		63.16%		34.1		15		2.27		Okay		15		8		18.1		11		1.65

		Snoody				S		23		18		78.26%		45.9		18		2.55		NA		17		12		21.9		12		1.83

		Totals						213		194		91.08%		534.2		200		2.67				162		143		323.9		149		2.17

																								88%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Allen				S		17		17		100.00%		64.1		17		3.77		NA		12		12		44.1		12		3.68

		Avilia				M		21		21		100.00%		66.8		21		3.18		Okay		16		16		46.8		16		2.93

		Castillo				N		19		19		100.00%		44.1		19		2.32		Okay		14		14		24.1		14		1.72

		Courtney				J		21		8		38.10%		29.9		8		3.73		Need 2		16		3		9.9		8		1.24

		DelaCruz				A		21		14		66.67%		47.9		18		2.66		NA		16		9		27.9		13		2.15

		Gallardo				A		17		13		76.47%		36.5		13		2.8		NA		12		8		16.5		8		2.06

		Langi				V		19		19		100.00%		36.9		19		1.94		Okay		14		14		16.9		14		1.21

		Michaels				D		21		16		76.19%		54.7		16		3.41		NA		16		11		34.7		11		3.15

		Nordzee				C		16.5		13		78.79%		36		16		2.25		GPA		11.5		8		16		11		1.45

		Pineda				J		15		15		100.00%		46		15		3.06		NA		10		10		26		10		2.6

		Sheehy				A		18		18		100.00%		69.9		18		3.88		Okay		13		13		49.9		13		3.84

		Totals						205.5		173		84.18%		532.8		180		2.96				150.5		118		312.8		130		2.41

																								78%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Caspillian				M		12		12		100.00%		31		12		2.58		12		9		9		19		9		2.11

		Garcia				Z		13.5		12		88.89%		29		11		2.63		12		10.5		9		17		8		2.13

		La				D		15		15		100.00%		51		14		3.64		9		12		12		39		11		3.54

		Lai				F		12		6		50.00%		24		12		2		18		9		3		12		9		1.33

		Lai				K		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		9		9		36		9		4

		Lum				R		13		13		100.00%		52		13		4		NA		10		10		40		10		4

		Montanes				C		15		15		100.00%		45		15		3		NA		12		12		33		12		2.75

		Reliquas				T		14		14		100.00%		46.5		14		3.32		10		11		11		34.5		11		3.32

		Tran				V		21		8		38.10%		27		18		1.5		16		18		5		15		15		1

		Totals						127.5		107		83.92%		353.5		121		2.92				100.5		80		245.5		94		2.61

																								80%

		Baseball, Spring 2016

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aberouette				F		21		21		100.00%		66.1		21		3.15		3		16		16		46.1		16		2.88

		Aberouette				JP		20		17		85.00%		61.1		17		3.59		7		15		12		41.1		12		3.43

		Aguayo				E		24		18		75.00%		57.1		21		2.72		6		20		14		41.1		17		2.42

		Albaum				A		17		17		100.00%		59		17		3.47		7		12		12		39		12		3.25

		Berghammer				B		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		NA		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Boe				R		18		15		83.33%		46		15		3.07		9		13		10		26		10		2.60

		Brown				M		18		15		83.33%		38.7		15		2.58		9		13		10		18.7		10		1.87

		Carey				B		14		14		100.00%		44.9		14		3.21		10		9		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Conour				A		18		18		100.00%		66		18		3.67		6		13		13		46		13		3.54

		Craig				M		20		17		85.00%		56		17		3.29		NA		15		12		36		12		3.00

		Cuddy				R		18		14		77.78%		44		14		3.14		NA		14		10		28		10		2.80

		Espino				M		17		17		100.00%		66.2		17		3.89		NA		12		12		46.2		12		3.85

		Fajardo				A		16		16		100.00%		42		16		2.63		NA		11		11		22		11		2.00

		Falk				R		19		19		100.00%		62		19		3.26		5		14		14		42		14		3.00

		Galea				J		21		21		100.00%		68.6		21		3.27		3		17		17		52.6		17		3.09

		Hanson				R		20		20		100.00%		63		20		3.15		NA		16		16		49		16		3.06

		Healy				N		19		14		73.68%		47		14		3.36		10		14		9		27		9		3.00

		Hughes				S		21		14		66.67%		46.1		18		2.56		10		16		9		26.1		13		2.01

		Kammuller				R		19		14		73.68%		35.9		14		2.56		10		14		9		15.9		9		1.77

		Keegan				M		17		17		100.00%		44.9		17		2.64		NA		12		12		24.9		12		2.08

		Madigan				D		12		6		50.00%		24		12		2.00		NA		6		0		0		6		0.00

		McDaid				R		17		10		58.82%		34		13		2.62		NA		13		7		18		9		2.00

		Patterson				K		17		8		47.06%		32		14		2.29		16		12		3		12		12		1.00

		Pratt				J		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4.00		7		12		12		48		12		4.00

		Seubert				M		19		19		100.00%		59		19		3.11		NA		14		14		39		14		2.79

		Silveria				C		17		17		100.00%		65		17		3.82		7		12		12		45		12		3.75

		Sterling				N		20		20		100.00%		77		20		3.85		NA		15		15		57		15		3.80

		Torres				H		17		17		100.00%		49.1		17		2.89		7		12		12		29.1		12		2.43

		Valdez				M		14		14		100.00%		53		14		3.79		NA		9		9		33		9		3.67

		Vallans				K		23		23		100.00%		65.9		23		2.87		NA		19		19		49.9		19		2.63

		Watts				J		14		14		100.00%		56		14		4.00		10		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Zucchiatti				R		16		16		100.00%		53		16		3.31		NA		11		11		33		11		3.00

		Totals						579		518		89.46%		1705.6		540		3.16				425		365		1091.6		389		2.81

																								86%





Spring 17

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 17

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				L		12		9.5		79.17%		35		9.5		2.64		NA		6		3		9		3		3.00

		Batiste				J		16.5		12.5		75.76%		35		16.5		2.12		Okay		13		9		21		13		1.62

		Buckner				K		18.5		7.5		40.54%		21.9		12.5		1.75		1		14		3		3.9		8		0.49

		Carpenter				S		22.5		22.5		100.00%		76		22.5		3.37		NA		13		13		38		13		2.92

		Greene				R		19.5		19.5		100.00%		64		19.5		3.28		Okay		14		14		42		14		3.00

		Gutang				J		3.5		3.5		100.00%		14		3.5		4		NA		0		0		0		0		0.00

		Hughes				A		18.5		14.5		78.38%		35		14.5		2.41		NA		14		10		17		10		1.70

		Jones				K		15.5		7.5		48.39%		21		10.5		2		2		9		3		3		6		0.50

		Ladine				C		18.5		15.5		83.78%		47.9		15.5		3.09		Okay		13		10		25.9		10		2.59

		Rianda				R		16.5		6.5		39.39%		23		11.5		2		10		13		3		9		8		1.13

		Salinero				J		17.5		17.5		100.00%		70		17.5		4		Okay		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Totals												442.8		153.5		2.88				122		81		220.8		98		2.25

																								66%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 17

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		19		16		84.21%		50.2		19		2.64		Okay		12		9		22.2		11		2.02

		Castillo				J		15		11		73.33%		28.7		11		2.6		NA		11		7		12.7		7		1.81

		Chau				S		23		23		100.00%		78.5		23		3.41		Okay		19		19		62.5		19		3.29

		Chin				G		18		18		100.00%		65		18		3.61		Okay		14		14		49		14		3.50

		Faupusa				S		18		18		100.00%		61		18		3.38		Okay		14		14		45		14		3.22

		Lacap				J		17		10		58.82%		24.1		7		3.44		Okay		10		3		8.1		3		2.70

		Langi				V		21.5		19.5		90.70%		52.8		19.5		2.7		NA		20		18		46.8		18		2.60

		Nordzee				C		18		6		33.33%		20		7		2.85		NA		12		0		0		5		0.00

		Perez				K		17		14		82.35%		47		14		3.35		Okay		13		10		31		10		3.10

		Porter				N		16		4		25.00%		16		4		4		10.5		12		0		0		0		0.00

		Sheehy				A		16		16		100.00%		61		16		3.81		NA		12		12		45		12		3.75

		Totals						198.5		155.5		78.34%		504.3		156.5		3.22				149		106		322.3		113		2.85

																								71%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Heing				J		17		17		100.00%		55		17		3.23		7		14		14		43		14		3.07

		La				D		13		13		100.00%		33		9		3.66		NA		10		10		21		6		3.5

		Polong				J		16		16		100.00%		26.5		16		1.65		8;GPA		13		13		14.5		13		1.12

		Soe				L		12.5		12.5		100.00%		38.1		11		3.46		11.5		9.5		9.5		26.1		8		3.27

		Trinh				D		15		12		80.00%		40		11		3.63		12		12		9		28		8		3.5

		Totals						73.5		70.5		95.92%		192.6		64		3				58.5		55.5		132.6		49		2.71

																								95%

		Baseball, Spring 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aberouette				F		18		18		100.00%		59.9		18		3.33		NA		13		13		39.9		13		3.07

		Aberouette				JP		17		17		100.00%		53.9		17		3.17		NA		12		12		33.9		12		2.83

		Aguayo				E		19		10		52.63%		26		10		2.60		NA		14		5		6		5		1.20

		Albaum				A		22		22		100.00%		59.9		19		3.15		NA		16		16		35.9		13		2.76

		Barret				K		19		19		100.00%		70		19		3.68		NA		12		12		42		12		3.50

		Bartolome				J		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Boe				R		15		15		100.00%		44.1		15		2.94		NA		10		10		24.1		10		2.41

		Brown				M		15		12		80.00%		41.2		12		3.43		NA		10		7		21.2		7		3.03

		Carey				B		15		15		100.00%		55.1		15		3.67		NA		10		10		35.1		10		3.51

		Conour				A		14		14		100.00%		53		14		3.79		NA		7		7		25		7		3.57

		Denton				C		14		11		78.57%		35		14		2.50		13		9		6		15		9		1.67

		Enriquez				R		19		19		100.00%		55		19		2.89		5		15		15		39		15		2.60

		Falk				R		17		14		82.35%		45.9		14		3.28		NA		10		7		17.9		7		2.56

		Galea				J		15		12		80.00%		45.9		12		3.83		NA		6		3		9.9		3		3.30

		Healy				N		13		13		100.00%		44		13		3.38		NA		7		7		20		7		2.86

		Kelley				J		16		11		68.75%		29.9		16		1.87		13;GPA		11		6		9.9		11		0.90

		Kennedy				A		13		13		100.00%		34		13		2.62		11		8		8		14		8		1.75

		March				C		17		17		100.00%		59		17		3.47		7		13		13		39		13		3.00

		Mazzoni				M		18		18		100.00%		62.9		18		3.49		6		13		13		42.9		13		3.30

		McDaid				R		18		18		100.00%		51.9		18		2.88		NA		12		12		27.9		12		2.33

		McSwain				R		18		18		100.00%		69.2		18		3.84		NA		14		14		53.2		14		3.80

		Nemerovski				J		20		20		100.00%		70.1		20		3.51		4		12		12		38.1		12		3.18

		Pagan				R		18		18		100.00%		72		18		4.00		6		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Pledger				J		17		17		100.00%		56		17		3.29		7		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Pratt				J		17		17		100.00%		68		17		4.00		NA		13		13		52		13		4.00

		Silveria				C		12		12		100.00%		41.9		12		3.49		NA		7		7		21.9		7		3.13

		Swanson				M		16		13		81.25%		41.9		13		3.22		11		10		7		17.9		7		2.56

		Torres				H		15		15		100.00%		53.1		15		3.54		NA		9		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Vaughn				S		18		6		33.33%		20		8		2.50		18		14		2		4		6		0.67

		Watts				J		14		14		100.00%		49.5		14		3.54		NA		8		8		25.5		8		3.19

		Totals						498		457		91.77%		1523.3		464		3.28				335		294		867.3		303		2.86

																								88%





Spring 18

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 18

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Fontaine				C		19.5		16.5		84.62%		47.9		16.5		2.9		NA		14		11		25.9		11		2.35

		Greene				R		17.5		17.5		100.00%		54.9		17.5		3.13		NA		13		13		34.9		13		2.68

		Hunter				D		14.5		11.5		79.31%		28		11.5		2.43		Okay		11		8		14		8		1.75

		Knockum				J		14.5		11.5		79.31%		25		11.5		2.17		Okay		11		8		11		8		1.38

		Ladine				C		21.5		18.5		86.05%		53.3		18.5		2.88		NA		17		14		35.3		14		2.52

		Lloyd				J		23.5		20.5		87.23%		68.8		20.5		3.35		Okay		18		15		46.8		15		3.12

		Loera				I		24.5		19.5		79.59%		58.5		19.5		3		Okay		19		14		36.5		14		2.61

		Phillips				N		16.5		16.5		100.00%		56.3		16.5		3.41		Okay		12		12		38.3		12		3.19

		Sandoval				M		22.5		16.5		73.33%		43.1		16.5		2.61		Okay		17		11		21.1		11		1.92

		Stewart				D		19.5		8.5		43.59%		30.1		13.5		2.22		3		14		3		8.1		8		1.01

		Zorb				D		20.5		17.5		85.37%		52		17.5		2.97		Okay		15		12		30		12		2.50

		Totals						214.5		174.5		81.35%		517.9		179.5		2.89				161		121		301.9		126		2.40

																								75%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Spring 18

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akolo				V		17		17		100.00%		38.9		17		2.28		NA		13		13		22.9		13		1.76

		Boxley				D		15		4		26.67%		16		4		4		11		0		0		0		0		0.00

		Chau				S		17		17		100.00%		56.4		17		3.31		NA		13		13		40.4		13		3.11

		Coloyan				K		19		9		47.37%		26.1		15		1.74		NA		13		3		2.1		13		0.16

		Fakava				A		14		14		100.00%		45.1		14		3.22		Okay		10		10		29.1		10		2.91

		Faupusa				S		17		7		41.18%		22		13		1.69		NA		13		3		6		9		0.67

		Gut-Kitto				B		20		20		100.00%		74.9		20		3.74		Okay		16		16		58.9		16		3.68

		La				K		16		16		100.00%		64		16		4		Okay		12		12		48		12		4.00

		Mahinay				G		16		16		100.00%		55.3		16		3.45		Okay		12		12		39.3		12		3.28

		Maka				F		14		8		57.14%		24		8		3		1.5		10		4		8		4		2.00

		Merafuentes				K		13		13		100.00%		49		13		3.76		NA		6		6		21		6		3.50

		Perez				A		13		13		100.00%		46.8		13		3.6		NA		7		7		22.8		7		3.26

		Tjan				R		13		13		100.00%		43.9		13		3.37		Okay		9		9		27.9		9		3.10

		Vurek				M		17		14		82.35%		51.8		14		3.7		Okay		13		10		35.8		10		3.58

		Totals						221		181		81.90%		614.2		193		3.18				147		118		362.2		134		2.70

																								80%

		WOMEN'S BADMINTON, Spring 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Completo				A		18		15		83.33%		56		15		3.73		9		15		12		44		12		3.67

		Htun				T		20		20		100.00%		78.5		20		3.92		4		17		17		66.5		17		3.91

		Ng				L		12		12		100.00%		17.1		9		1.9		NA		9		9		17.1		9		1.9

		Pagaduan				J		13.5		6		44.44%		21.9		9		2.43		18		10.5		3		9.9		6		1.65

		Phamhi				E		16.5		16.5		100.00%		64		16		4		7.5		13.5		13.5		52		13		4

		Trinh				D		14		14		100.00%		46.5		14		3.32		NA		11		11		34.5		11		3.13

		Totals						94		83.5		88.83%		284		83		3.42				76		65.5		224		68		3.29

																								86%

		Baseball, Spring 2018

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Anderson				P		16		8		50.00%		26		12		2.17		16		11		3		6		7		0.86

		Bartolome				J		13		13		100.00%		48.1		13		3.70		NA		7		7		24.1		7		3.44

		Craig				S		18		13		72.22%		39.1		18		2.17		11		14		9		23.1		14		1.65

		Denton				C		17		17		100.00%		60		17		3.53		NA		8		8		26		8		3.25

		Enriquez				R		14		14		100.00%		40.1		11		3.65		NA		6		6		8.1		3		2.70

		Ferrante				V		19		11		57.89%		35.9		14		2.56		13		14		6		15.9		9		1.77

		Flowers				D		18		18		100.00%		63		18		3.50		6		14		14		47		14		3.36

		Glodbach				Ian		16		7		43.75%		28		10		2.80		17		12		3		12		7		1.71

		Healey				N		15		11		73.33%		38		11		3.45		NA		7		3		6		3		2.00

		Hernandez				B		17		17		100.00%		52.1		17		3.06		7		12		12		32.1		12		2.68

		Jenkins				M		19		19		100.00%		70.8		19		3.73		5		14		14		50.8		14		3.63

		Kack				A		17		6		35.29%		24		17		1.41		18		14		3		12		9		1.33

		Keelean-Fu				K		14		14		100.00%		50.9		14		3.64		10		6		6		18.9		6		3.15

		Kelley				J		12		12		100.00%		34.1		12		2.84		NA		9		9		22.1		9		2.46

		Kennedy				A		13		13		100.00%		42		13		3.23		NA		8		8		22		8		2.75

		Masetti				A		19		19		100.00%		56		19		2.95		5		14		14		36		14		2.57

		Pagan				R		18		18		100.00%		62		18		3.44		NA		13		13		42		13		3.23

		March				C		17		17		100.00%		59		17		3.47		7		13		13		39		13		3.00

		Pledger				J		15		15		100.00%		56.3		15		3.75		NA		7		7		24.3		7		3.47

		Rocha				E		12		12		100.00%		45.9		12		3.83		12		6		6		21.9		6		3.65

		Rodin				V		16		16		100.00%		45		16		2.81		8		11		11		25		11		2.27

		Severa				R		20		20		100.00%		71.2		20		3.56		NA		16		16		55.2		16		3.45

		Solis				C		15		12		80.00%		44.1		15		2.94		12		9		6		20.1		9		2.23

		Swanson				M		12		12		100.00%		42		12		3.50		NA		3		3		6		3		2.00

		Verduzco				C		14		14		100.00%		56		14		4.00		10		7		7		28		7		4.00

		Yarwood				A		15		15		100.00%		54.2		15		3.61		9		10		10		34.2		10		3.42

		Totals						411		363		88.32%		1243.8		389		3.20				265		217		657.8		239		2.75

																								82%





Fall 17

		MEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aguilera				A		12		12		100.00%		39		12		3.25		12		8		8		23		8		2.88

		Alkhraisat				A		12		9		75.00%		36		9		4		15		8		5		20		5		4.00

		Barrera				O		16.5		13.5		81.82%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		12		9		26.1		9		2.90

		Bragagnolo				G		13.5		13.5		100.00%		54		13.5		4		10.5		9		9		36		9		4.00

		Charalaghi				S		17.5		17.5		100.00%		51.4		17.5		0.93		6.5		13		13		33.4		13		2.57

		DePaz				C		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		5		5		20		5		4

		Esmaili-Zamora				B		16.5		16.5		100.00%		52.8		16.5		3.2		NA		12		12		34.8		12		2.9

		Fernandez				P		16		12		75.00%		47.1		12		3.92		NA		13		9		35.1		9		3.90

		Flores				I		16.5		13.5		81.82%		44.1		13.5		3.26		10.5		12		9		26		9		2.89

		Galvez				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		39		13.5		2.88		13.5		12		6		21		9		2.33

		Gozalez				A		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		3		3		12		3		4.00

		Gordon				M		15.5		11.5		74.19%		40		15.5		2.58		NA		10		6		18		10		1.80

		Hensley				T		16.5		16.5		100.00%		65.1		16.5		3.94		7.5		12		12		47.1		12		3.93

		Hernandez				J		16.5		10.5		63.64%		42		13.5		3.11		13.5		9		3		12		6		2.00

		Hernandez				M		15		6		40.00%		24		12		2		18		12		3		12		9		1.33

		Lopez				S		12		9		75.00%		36		9		4		NA		5		2		8		2		4.00

		Madrigal				G		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54		16.5		3.27		NA		12		12		36		12		3.00

		Magallon				N		14		14		100.00%		38		14		2.71		NA		11		11		26		11		2.36

		Mancilla				L		13		13		100.00%		42		13		3.23		11		9		9		26		9		2.89

		Marquez				C		19		16		84.21%		34		19		1.78		8		16		13		22		16		1.38

		Medina				F		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		12		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Mendoza				B		18.5		12.5		67.57%		41.9		12.5		3.35		11.5		14		8		23.9		8		2.99

		Romero				A		17.5		7.5		42.86%		26.1		12.5		2.08		16.5		13		3		8.1		8		1.01

		Sazo				E		16.5		4.5		27.27%		18		4.5		4		NA		12		0		0		0		0.00

		Tirado				M		16.5		9.5		57.58%		37.1		9.5		3.9		NA		10		3		11		3		3.67

		Torres				M		12.5		11.5		92.00%		41.1		11.5		3.57		12.5		8		7		23.1		7		3.30

		Umanzor				H		16.5		13.5		81.82%		39.9		13.5		2.95		10.5		12		9		21.9		9		2.43

		Vargas				J		12		12		100.00%		48		12		4		NA		5		5		20		5		4.00

		Vieyra				R		18.5		12.5		67.57%		41		15.5		2.64		11.5		14		8		23		11		2.09

		Totals						440		351		79.77%		1221.7		378		3.23				296		207		645.5		234		2.76

																								70%

		WRESTLING, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Aceves				J		21.5		21.5		100.00%		74.5		21.5		3.46		2.5		18		18		60.5		18		3.36

		Adams				D		12		9		75.00%		34.5		12		2.87		15		8		5		18.5		8		2.31

		Ayon				J		12.5		12.5		100.00%		36		11.5		3.13		NA		9		9		22		8		2.75

		Borrego				D		14.5		14.5		100.00%		52		14.5		3.59		9.5		11		11		38		11		3.45

		Cruz				L		14.5		14.5		100.00%		41.3		14.5		2.84		9.5		11		11		27.3		11		2.48

		Franco				Z		12.5		12.5		100.00%		41.9		12.5		3.35		NA		9		9		23.9		9		2.66

		Guzman				R		12.5		9.5		76.00%		29		12.5		2.32		15.5		9		6		15		9		1.67

		Helin				T		13.5		13.5		100.00%		32.5		13.5		2.4		10.5		9		9		18.5		9		2.06

		Montserrat				T		19		19		100.00%		58.1		18.5		3.14		5		15.5		15.5		44.1		15		2.94

		Ortega				D		12.5		12.5		100.00%		39.2		12.5		3.13		11.5		9		9		25.2		9		2.80

		Plancarte				H		18.5		18.5		100.00%		69		18.5		3.72		NA		15		15		55		15		3.67

		Reyes				A		13.5		7.5		55.56%		17		12.5		1.36		16.5		10		4		3		9		0.33

		Salt				J		12		12		100.00%		41		12		3.42		12		9		9		29		9		3.22

		Shelley				C		15.5		15.5		100.00%		61.1		15.5		3.94		8.5		12		12		47		12		3.92

		Totals						204.5		192.5		94.13%		627.1		202		3.1				154.5		142.5		427		152		2.81

																								92%

		WOMEN'S SOCCER, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Alcaraz				A		12.5		7.5		60.00%		24		7.5		3.2		16.5		8		3		6		3		2.00

		Aquino				J		16.5		16.5		100.00%		59.1		16.5		3.58		7.5		11		11		37.1		11		3.37

		Boatwright				A		15		14		93.33%		56		14		4		10		10.5		9.5		38		9.5		4.00

		Camacho				V		12.5		7.5		60.00%		30		7.5		4		NA		7.5		2		8		2		4.00

		Campo				P		16.5		16.5		100.00%		51.9		16.5		3.14		NA		9		9		21.9		9		2.43

		Cazares				M		16.5		16.5		100.00%		54.9		16.5		3.32		NA		9		9		24.9		9		2.77

		Elep				M		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		3		3		12		3		4.00

		Guiulfo				A		14		14		100.00%		40		14		2.85		10		11		11		28		11		2.55

		Herrera				K		16.5		12.5		75.76%		39		12.5		3.12		NA		12		8		21		8		2.63

		Posada				Y		18.5		15.5		83.78%		53.1		18.5		2.87		8.5		14		11		39.1		15		2.61

		Rodriguez				B		18.5		18.5		100.00%		62.1		18.5		3.35		NA		14		14		44.1		14		3.15

		Romero				D		18.5		18.5		100.00%		59.4		18.5		3.21		5.5		14		14		41.4		14		2.96

		Romero-Lopez				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		62.1		16.5		3.76		7.5		12		12		44.1		12		3.68

		Varma				A		18		7.5		41.67%		30		7.5		4		NA		12		2		8		2		4.00

		Valasquez				S		15.5		7.5		48.39%		21.9		15.5		1.41		16.5		11		3		3.9		11		0.35

		Vicente-Vasquez				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		53.1		16.5		3.21		7.5		12		12		35		12		2.92

		Totals						254.5		218		85.66%		746.6		229		3.26				170		133.5		412.5		145.5		2.84

																								79%

		WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Akoio				V		12		9		75.00%		36		12		2		NA		5		2		8		5		1.60

		Boxley				D		19		9		47.37%		33.9		12		2.82		15		15.5		5.5		19.9		8.5		2.34

		Chau				S		19.5		19.5		100.00%		68.5		19.5		3.51		NA		15		15		50.5		15		3.37

		Coloyan				K		16.5		16.5		100.00%		63		16.5		3.81		NA		11		11		41		11		3.73

		Fakava				A		18.5		15.5		83.78%		58.1		18.5		3.14		8.5		14		11		40.1		14		2.86

		Faupusa				S		18.5		15.5		83.78%		42		15.5		2.7		NA		15		12		28		12		2.33

		Gutierrez-Kitto				B		18.5		18.5		100.00%		69.1		18.5		3.73		5.5		15		15		55.1		15		3.67

		La				K		17.5		17.5		100.00%		65.6		17.5		3.74		6.5		13		13		47.6		13		3.66

		Mahinay				G		15.5		15.5		100.00%		35		13.5		2.59		8.5		12		12		21		10		2.10

		Maka				F		14.5		14.5		100.00%		46.9		14.5		3.23		9.5		11		11		32.9		11		2.99

		Merafuentes				K		12.5		12.5		100.00%		50		12.5		4		11.5		8		8		32		8		4.00

		Perez				A		13.5		13.5		100.00%		48.9		13.5		3.62		NA		10		10		34.9		10		3.49

		Tjan				R		18.5		18.5		100.00%		65.9		18.5		3.56		5.5		14		14		47.9		14		3.42

		Vurek				M		18.5		18.5		100.00%		68		18.5		3.67		5.5		14		14		50		14		3.57

		Totals						233		214		91.85%		750.9		221		3.4				172.5		153.5		508.9		160.5		3.17

																								89%

		MEN'S BASKETBALL, Fall 2017

		Last				First		Units		Units		Comp		Grade		GP		GPA		Units		Units		Units		Grade		GP		GPA

		Name				Initial		Att.		Comp		Percen.		Points		Att.				Needed		Att.		Comp		Points		Att.

																						less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE		less PE

		Buckner				K		21.5		12.5		58.14%		32.9		12.5		2.63		NA		18		9		18.9		9		2.10

		Cobillas				J		19.5		19.5		100.00%		66.1		19.5		3.38		4.5		16		16		52.1		16		3.26

		Fontaine				C		19.5		16.5		84.62%		39		16.5		2.36		NA		16		13		25		13		1.92

		Hunter				A		17.5		14.5		82.86%		37		14.5		2.55		9.5		14		11		23		11		2.09

		Knockum				J		15.5		12.5		80.65%		38		12.5		3.04		11.5		11		11		20		8		2.50

		Greene				R		18.5		18.5		100.00%		48.9		18.5		2.64		NA		15		15		34.9		15		2.33

		Ladine				C		18.5		8.5		45.95%		31.9		18.5		1.72		NA		15		5		17.9		15		1.19

		Lloyd				J		18.5		18.5		100.00%		44		18.5		2.37		5.5		15		15		30		15		2.00

		Loera				I		20.5		17.5		85.37%		66.1		17.5		3.77		6.5		17		14		52.1		14		3.72

		Philipps				N		15.5		15.5		100.00%		49.1		15.5		3.17		8.5		12		12		35.1		12		2.93

		Sandoval				M		17.5		17.5		100.00%		49.9		17.5		2.85		6.5		14		14		35.9		14		2.56

		Stewart				D		15.5		12.5		80.65%		43.1		12.5		3.44		11.5		12		9		29.1		9		3.23

		Zorb				D		18.5		18.5		100.00%		39.9		18.5		2.15		5.5		15		15		25.9		15		1.73

		Totals						236.5		202.5		85.62%		585.9		212.5		2.78				190		159		399.9		166		2.41








Planning Objective Report


Planning Year:  2019-2020


Objective Report:
Objective ID: 686 Objective Title: Program Personnel


Unit Manager: Fitzgerald, Michael Planning Unit: 2416ATHL00 - Athletics


Obj. Status: New/In Progress Obj. Purpose: Program Review - CPR/APP/ALUR


Unit Purpose:


Objective Description:


Personnel. We want to build on the results that we see when students are coached by a full-time employee and hire another 
coach who is full-time. With our full-time hire in Men's Soccer in 2016, we now have 5 of 8 programs staffed by a full-time faculty 
member. We are seeking to hire a Women's Basketball Coach full-time. We are also requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services 
Coordinator to be assigned to the athletics program. The program services coordinator will have responsibilities similar to that of 
the PSC for Promise Scholars to better support all students athletes and additional duties related to compliance, game 
operations, facilities, transportation, student support services including working with campus resources to best serve students,and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and fundraising.


Skyline College Strategic Priorities (2018-23)


*SC1 Student Completion


SC5 Strong and Effective Community Partnerships


SMCCCD Strategic Plan (2015-20)


*DS1 STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice


DS1.1     STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice --> Goal 1: Access and Success


DS1.3     STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice --> Goal 3: Program Delivery


Institutional Goals


Planning Unit Goals Objective Types Planning Priorities


No Data to Display No Data to Display No Data to Display


Due Date Status Priority Task Budget Amount


02/08/2019 In Progress High Personnel. We want to build on the results that we see when 
students are coached by a full-time employee and hire another 
coach who is full-time. With our full-time hire in Men's Soccer in 
2016, we now have 5 of 8 programs staffed by a full-time faculty 
member. We are seeking to hire a Women's Basketball Coach 
full-time. We are also requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services 
Coordinator to be assigned to the athletics program. The program 
services coordinator will have responsibilities similar to that of the 
PSC for Promise Scholars to better support all students athletes 
and additional duties related to compliance, game operations, 
facilities, transportation, student support services including 
working with campus resources to best serve students,and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity, promotion, 
outreach and fundraising.


We have asked for both positions through the FTEF and 
Classified Priorities processes. If we get a retirement, we are 
going to request this faculty position as a replacement on a 
temporary and then permanent basis. PSC would provide needed 
support.


$200,000


Tasks


No Data to Display


Assessment Measures
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No Data to Display


Intended Results


No Data to Display


Status Reports


No Data to Display


Actual Results


No Data to Display


Use of Results


No Data to Display


Gap Analysis


No Data to Display


SWOT


No Data to Display


Units Impacted


Standards


CPR - CPR (2018-19 Cycle) - V.B. - Action Plan and Resource Requests


Associated Standards


No Data to Display


Associated Outcomes


Documents


File Name File Size Date Modified
No Documents to Display


Links


Link Name Link URL
No Links to Display
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Planning Objective Report


Planning Year:  2019-2020


Objective Report:
Objective ID: 685 Objective Title: Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support


Unit Manager: Fitzgerald, Michael Planning Unit: 2416ATHL00 - Athletics


Obj. Status: New/In Progress Obj. Purpose: Program Review - CPR/APP/ALUR


Unit Purpose:


Objective Description:


Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support: We would like to continue the success that we have achieved related to student 
academic performance and better understand what is and is not working. To do that, we need to try and strengthen how we track 
students and to target support to those most in need. A systematic academic and personal monitoring program facilitated by the 
new client management system would identify students in need at a point where proper advisement and tutoring resources can 
be used to aid the student. We are hoping the student-athlete cohort can be viewed in the same way as the Promise Scholars 
cohort so this technology can be used to help our lowest achievers. 
Integration with Promise Scholars: While learning communities are being phased out, it's important to note how closely student-
athletes and the Promise Scholars program correlate. We are hoping to incorporate and benefit from many of the same services 
provided to Promise Scholars. Priority registration allows students to build a schedule which will reduce the amount of missed 
class time for team events. The goal is so student-athletes can complete their "Golden Four" CSU requirements and general 
elective pattern in two years. It's important to note that student-athletes are on an "eligibility clock" from the moment they enroll 
and attend full-time. For an institution with a stated goal that 75% of students get in, through and out on time, It would be a 
advantageous for students who are on an accelerated clock to be able to complete core requirement in an expeditious fashion 
and receive targeted support.


Skyline College Strategic Priorities (2018-23)


*SC1 Student Completion


SMCCCD Strategic Plan (2015-20)


*DS1 STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice


DS1.1     STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice --> Goal 1: Access and Success


Institutional Goals


Planning Unit Goals Objective Types Planning Priorities


No Data to Display No Data to Display No Data to Display
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Due Date Status Priority Task Budget Amount


02/08/2019 New/Pending High Strengthen Student Data Tracking and Support: We would like to 
continue the success that we have achieved related to student 
academic performance and better understand what is and is not 
working. To do that, we need to try and strengthen how we track 
students and to target support to those most in need. A 
systematic academic and personal monitoring program facilitated 
by the new client management system would identify students in 
need at a point where proper advisement and tutoring resources 
can be used to aid the student. We are hoping the student-athlete 
cohort can be viewed in the same way as the Promise Scholars 
cohort so this technology can be used to help our lowest 
achievers.
Integration with Promise Scholars: While learning communities 
are being phased out, it's important to note how closely student-
athletes and the Promise Scholars program correlate. We are 
hoping to incorporate and benefit from many of the same services 
provided to Promise Scholars. Priority registration allows students 
to build a schedule which will reduce the amount of missed class 
time for team events. The goal is so student-athletes can 
complete their "Golden Four" CSU requirements and general 
elective pattern in two years. It's important to note that student-
athletes are on an "eligibility clock" from the moment they enroll 
and attend full-time. For an institution with a stated goal that 75% 
of students get in, through and out on time, It would be a 
advantageous for students who are on an accelerated clock to be 
able to complete core requirement in an expeditious fashion and 
receive targeted support.


We really couldn't put a dollar amount on this request. We would 
like access to the CRM and maybe someway of coding the 
student-athletes.


$0


Tasks


No Data to Display


Assessment Measures


No Data to Display


Intended Results


No Data to Display


Status Reports


No Data to Display


Actual Results


No Data to Display


Use of Results


No Data to Display


Gap Analysis


No Data to Display


SWOT


No Data to Display


Units Impacted


Standards


CPR - CPR (2018-19 Cycle) - V.B. - Action Plan and Resource Requests


Associated Standards
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No Data to Display


Associated Outcomes


Documents


File Name File Size Date Modified
No Documents to Display


Links


Link Name Link URL
No Links to Display
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NEW CLASSIFIED STAFF POSITION REQUEST DUE DEC. 7, 2018 
 


Date:  November 13, 2018 
 
To:   Skyline College Managers 
 
From: Eloisa M. Briones, Vice President, Administrative Services 
 
RE:  Classified Staff Position Request for FY 2019-2020 
 
Request for Proposals 
The Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions provides an opportunity to request new permanent 
administrative and classified staff positions that would be funded by the general unrestricted fund (Fund 1).  
You may request full or part-time positions through this process.  This process is not intended to address 
requests for student assistants or short-term hourly employee positions, nor is it intended to address 
replacements for vacated positions.   
 
Funding for any new classified positions will depend on the following: 


• the college’s Fund 1 site allocation, and  
• the Strategic Priorities and Allocation of Resources Committee’s (SPARC) recommendation to fund 


new classified positions.  
 
Process  
The process for new classified positions was adopted through the college governance process in Spring 2005. 
Attached is a copy of the Classified Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions as well as the New 
Classified Staff Position Request Form. Please complete the Request Form and submit this to your division 
administrator who will review and approve before submission to the appropriate Vice President on or before 
Friday, December 7, 2018. Please submit an additional copy to Judy Hutchinson, College Business Officer.  
 
Prioritizing Requests 
The new classified position(s) requested should be included in the division’s Administrative Leadership Unit 
Review (ALUR). Please work with your division faculty and staff to prepare the staffing request.  If you 
submit a request for more than one position, please prioritize them in the space on the Request Form marked 
“Division Priority Level”.   
 
Conclusion 
This note is a reminder to engage the faculty and staff in your division in a discussion of staff hiring priorities 
such that you can submit the completed request form.  Submission of the Request Form and priority 
designation does not guarantee that the college will be able to hire new classified staff positions; it will only 
ensure our preparedness should we gain that opportunity.  Thank you. 
 
Attachment: New Classified Staff Position Request Form 
  Classified Hiring Priorities Process for New Classified Positions  
   
Cc:  President 


College Governance Council 
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Strategic Planning & Allocation of Resources Committee (SPARC)   
 


 
 


NEW CLASSIFIED/ADMINISTRATOR  POSITION REQUEST  
                REQUEST FORM (SUBMIT TO YOUR VP ON OR BEFORE DEC. 7, 2018) 
 


 
 
Date of Request November 14, 2018 Division KAD  Division Priority Level 1 
 
Department/Program to which staff requested will be allocated: Athletics 
 
Position Title:  Program Services Coordinator;   Salary Schedule 60;   Grade 27 
 
Please complete the following as concisely as possible.   
 
I. STAFFING HISTORY 


A.   Total Full-time staff currently in the Department: 3 


B.   Total Full-time FTE in the Department (include full and part-time positions) 3.48 


 


II.  CRITERIA 
A. Please provide a brief justification for the position request.  Please outline key 


responsibilities of this position. 
We are requesting a 1.0 FTE Program Services Coordinator to be assigned to the 
athletics program. The program services coordinator will have responsibilities 
related to compliance (CCCAA, SMCCCD and Title V), game operations 
(approximately 80+ events per year), facilities (80 + home events plus rentals 
generating over 50,000 per year), transportation (approximately 240 trips per year 
from athletics and a variety of campus groups), student support services (financial 
aid, TRIO, tutoring, Skyline College Promise, SEP’s, etc…) and external relations, 
including but not limited to publicity, promotion, outreach and fundraising. 


 
B. How will the college and department be affected if the position is not approved? 


At this time, all the responsibilities outlined above are the responsibility of the dean. 
Given time constraints and other responsibilities placed on the dean and the 
coaching faculty some responsibilities get little or no attention (publicity / promotion) 
others get some attention as time allows (facility rentals / scheduling, transportation, 
game operations / supervision) and others are placed squarely on the backs of 
coaches (student support, outreach and recruiting) with little or no coordination with 
campus efforts and initiatives in those areas. The hiring of a PSC will provide the 
impetus for synergistic collaborations that will maximize services for the 160+ full-
time students that are part of the athletic program and the greater campus and county 
wide community that benefit from the program and our facilities. 
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C. Which of the following factors did the department give high priority to in reaching the 


decision to request a full-time faculty position?  Please elaborate as to why these 
factors were considered.  (Respond only to factors that are relevant to your request).  
 Recommendations from Administrative Leadership Unit Review 


The PSC position has been included in the last four ALUR’s submitted by the 
Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance Division and is supported by the work done 
in the annual planning process. 
 


 Recommendations from Program Review (list Program Review date) 
The last program review submitted for Athletics was in March 2013 and 
reflected program needs at that time. As needs and circumstances change 
what was listed six years ago is not what is needed now. The annual plans and 
ALUR’s submitted over the last five years all list the PSC as a priority 
position. 


 
 Recommendations from accreditation (institutional and programmatic). 


This request is not based on a recommendation from an accrediting body. 
Athletics is governed in California community colleges by Title V and the 
California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA). The CCCAA 
recommends that all athletic events have on site supervision by an 
administrative representative. This representative cannot be a coach, athletic 
trainer or anyone who has a specific game function. With over 80 home events 
per year, many during afternoons which conflict with campus meetings, 
evening and weekends, it’s impossible for the Dean to cover them all. The 
addition of a PSC would allow us to comply with the recommendation of the 
CCCAA by having two administrative representatives (Dean and the PSC) 
available to cover all home athletic events. 


 
 The Mission, Vision, Values and Goals of the District, college, division, or 


department. 
Equity is the primary district, college and division goal that drives this 
request. Participation in athletics is considered a privilege and thus those who 
participate are considered to share in that privilege. Yet, this is a simplistic 
view of the students who make up the program. Students participating in 
athletics share the same demographics, socio-economic status and challenges 
that all students face. While they have an on campus point of contact, their 
coach, they need help identifying and utilizing the support services available 
to them. A PSC is critical in that role. The PSC will provide the necessary 
coordination to fully serve all students in the program and collaborate with 
other services on campus to provide full support.   


 
Community connection is another important component of the PSC position. 
By being able to maximize facility scheduling, allowing for addition rental 
opportunities, by more effectively promoting the program (Sports Information, 
Social Media, Web Site, etc…), by coordinating and strengthening 
fundraising efforts and by generally strengthening the brand of Skyline 
College athletics the PSC will broaden the community connection of the 
athletics program. Currently 90% plus of our student-athletes come from San 
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Mateo County and surrounding districts. With that as our base, the PSC has 
the potential to make Skyline College the college of choice for bay area 
students interested in athletics. 


 
 Demographics, community needs, job training needs, emerging trends, other 


colleges offering similar programs, etc. 
Athletics is a competitive endeavor. We seek to recruit students who have 
choices among a variety of programs available in the Bay Area. As such, the 
ability to maximize services available on our campus for student-athletes to 
access makes our program stronger. 


 
 Availability and expertise of staff presently in the department.   


We would need to recruit for the position. My assumption is several part-time 
staff may apply including some current part-time coaches. 


 
 Anticipated retirements in the Department. 


As this is a new position, it would not be based on an anticipated retirement. 
But, and this is a really important but, we do believe this position can be 
covered by a retirement. We currently have a full-time faculty member, Mike 
Fitzgerald, who is thinking about retiring. FTES, enrollment and load has 
been declining over the past several years due to headcount dropping at the 
institution, changes related to repeatability and institutional curricular 
changes and initiatives. As such, we would want to convert that faculty 
position to this classified position. We would reduce FTEF accordingly saving 
1310 money and a full-time classified position would be less expensive over 
time than a full-time faculty position while serving more students for a full (12 
month) calendar year. 


 
 Recommendations of department’s Advisory Board. 


Athletics does not have an advisory board. 
 


 Impact on Student Learning Outcomes 
Assessment indicates stronger outcomes (higher GPA, greater transfer rates, 
more scholarship opportunities, etc…..) are earned by students in athletics 
who have a coach that works full-time on campus. The PSC position is 
designed to lift success rates across all sports by better facilitating and using 
support services available across the campus. This should improve 
performance in all areas of the program with the greatest improvement for 
those programs who are not lead by a full-time employee. We also believe that 
having this dedicated resource will allow us to more fully integrate and utilize 
the programming offered through student services. Coaches right now seek to 
problem solve on their own. Having a liaison, like the PSC, collaborating with 
student services would be a boon to the program. 


 
 Impact on institutional effectiveness/student access and success 


As mentioned above, we see improved access and success by having this PSC 
position. 
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D. How many students are directly served by the department? 
Currently, we have approximately 160 full-time (12+ units) students participating. 
Given our current offerings, a maximum number served each year could reach 
between 190-200 students. If the program expands to meet the interests and abilities 
of students, it’s possible the position could serve 200+ students. 


 
E. What other pertinent factors not addressed above should be considered in this request? 


(i.e. positions required by certification, licensing or other external factors ; impact on 
instructional support or student service) 
We believe that all pertinent factors were covered in the request. It’s important to 
note that given the relative size of our program that increased focus on student 
success, community connection and compliance / supervision mandates require 
additional staffing. It’s especially important that such staffing focus on areas where 
improved outcomes will directly benefit students and the college. 


 
F. Based on the above information, please summarize the most important reasons why 


the department feels this position should be approved. 
The program services coordinator will enhance services related to compliance 
(CCCAA, SMCCCD and Title V), game operations (approximately 80+ events per 
year), facilities (80 + home events plus rentals generating over 45,000 per year), 
transportation (approximately 160 trips per year from athletics and a variety of 
campus groups), student support services (financial aid, TRIO, tutoring, etc…) and 
external relations, including but not limited to publicity (Sports Information and 
Website), promotion (Social Media), outreach (Recruiting, Event Sponsorship) and 
fundraising. Addition of this position will create greater equity in the athletics 
program and better serve the college by strengthening the community connection and 
brand that Skyline College has with our service area.   


 
III.     ESTIMATED POSITION BUDGET 


A. What percentage of an FTE are you requesting?  __X__100%  ____48% ____other 
We are requesting a 1.0, 12 month position. 


 
B. What is the estimated budget for this position?  Please identify the grade and step 


considered in developing the budget for the position. Add work schedule information. 
We would estimate the middle step (3) of a grade 27 position which is approximately 
$70,000 per year. With benefits for a classified position being almost 50%, we would 
anticipate an annual cost of $105,000. Work schedule would be Monday-Friday starting 
between 8A-9:30AM and finishing between 4:30P – 6P. For evening or weekend, comp 
time could be earned. Please note that the entire KAD Division which includes athletics 
operates in a cost effective manner. As institutional resources have increased over the 
past 12 years, KAD has maintained staffing levels in most categories. We have not 
increased full-time faculty staffing at all. Thus, our requests for additional classified 
staffing reflect the only increases being sought by the division and would be balanced 
potentially by the reduction of a full-time faculty position. 
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Skyline College 
Classified Hiring Priorities Process  


For New Classified Positions 
 
 
Goal: To provide college faculty, staff and students an opportunity to inform the decision 


making process on the prioritization of new classified staff positions that will be funded by 
the general unrestricted fund (Fund 1).   


 
Related Processes:  


• College Governance Council (CGC) 
o Strategic Planning & Allocation of Resources Committee (SPARC) 
o Educational Master Plan (EMP)  
o Annual Administrative Leadership Unit Reviews (ALURs) 


• Program Review (PR) 
 
Process for New Classified Positions  
Step One:   Staffing requests are developed by faculty and staff at the department and division 


level using unit plans and program review findings.  (EMP) (PR) 
 Similarly, administrative leadership unit reviews, program reviews, and other data as 


appropriate may be used to justify unforeseen staffing requests that will have 
significant or programmatic impact on the division needs. 


Step Two: Based on the foregoing, classified staff positions are identified and prioritized at the 
division level.  


Step Three: The appropriate vice president will compile and prioritize all division lists and submit 
them to the VP Administrative Services for Executive Council review & prioritization. 


Step Four: Funding for new staffing positions is determined in the SPARC recommendation of a 
balanced budget with faculty and staffing scenarios. (SPARC) 


Step Five: The President, in consultation with Executive Council, will consider 
recommendations, identify classified positions approved for hiring and communicate 
results to the College Governance Council. (CGC) 


 
Process Participants 
Strategic Planning 
& Allocation of 


Resources 
Committee 
• Faculty 
• Staff  
• Students 


College 
Governance 


Council 
• Faculty 
• Staff 
• Students 


Annual Admin 
Leadership Unit Reviews 


(ALURs) 
• Faculty 
• Staff 


 


Program Review 
• Faculty 
• Staff (in 


some 
programs) 


 
Governance Process for the approval of the Classified Hiring Priorities Process 


Disposition Date Status 
Management Council TBD  
College Governance 
Council 


TBD  


Executive Council TBD  
 





		NEW CLASSIFIED STAFF POSITION REQUEST DUE DEC. 7, 2018

		NEW CLASSIFIED/ADMINISTRATOR  POSITION REQUEST

		REQUEST FORM (SUBMIT TO YOUR VP ON OR BEFORE DEC. 7, 2018)






 
 
 


2018 - 2019 FULL-TIME FACULTY REQUEST 
 


REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
 


DUE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5TH  BY 12:00 NOON 
 


 
Date:  September 21, 2018 
 
To:   Deans and Vice Presidents 
 
From: Dr. Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza, Vice President of Instruction  
 
RE:  Fulltime Equivalent Faculty Request for Proposal (FTEF – RFP) 
 
Request for Proposals 
The FTEF Allocation Committee is requesting your prioritized proposals (approximately 21 between 
all of the divisions) for allocating new and replacement full-time faculty positions should the 
opportunity become available.  We understand that it is not certain that the college will have the 
opportunity to fill any positions, new or vacated.  However, should the opportunity arise, the 
committee is interested in going through the course of action to ensure deliberate consideration and 
implementation of the process that was developed and implemented by the college administration 
and Academic Senate.  The proposals are due to the Office of Instruction by 12 noon on Friday, 
October 5, 2018. 
  


Process  
The process allows a short public presentation of the requests by the Division Dean.  This will allow 
the committee to hear the main issues and receive answers to questions should they have any.  Also, 
the committee will be inviting any interested parties to attend the meeting and hear the presentations.   
 


Timeline and Prioritizing Requests 
Please note the attached timeline.  Please work with your division faculty and submit an RFP for 
positions you would like considered.  If you submit a request for more than one position, please 
prioritize them for the committee in the space on the RFP marked “Division Priority Level”.  If they 
are not prioritized when they arrive, the Office of Instruction will prioritize them for you.  
 


Conclusion 
This note is a reminder to engage the faculty in your division in a discussion of faculty hiring 
priorities such that you can submit the completed request form.  Submission of RFP’s and priority 
designation does not guarantee that the college will be able to hire fulltime faculty; it will only 
ensure our preparedness should we gain that opportunity. Thank you. 
 
Attachments: Timeline, Process and Membership 


FTEF Request Form 
 
Cc:  Garcia, Dr. Angélica  
  Committee members 







 
 
 


FTEFAC (FULL TIME EQUIVALENT FACULTY ALLOCATION COMMITTEE) 
 
MISSION: 
The FTEFAC is charged with developing and recommending a prioritized list of strategic allocations 
of Full Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF) in order for the college to meet its mission of serving the 
educational needs of the community.  
 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 


• 7 Faculty Members from Instruction Divisions:  representatives from each instructional 
division drawn from the Strategic Planning and Allocation of Resources Committee 
(SPARC) membership and appointed by the Academic Senate. [two year terms with half the 
faculty alternating each year – including the counselor) 


• 1 Counselor ( appointed by Academic Senate) 
• Instructional Dean – appointed by the President  
• 1 Student Services Dean – Appointed by the President 
• VP, Instruction, (Convenes committee) 
• VP, Administrative Services- Ex Officio as the budget resource person 


 
 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF FTEFAC MEMBERS: 


• Attend all FTEFAC meetings (Orientation meeting; Position Presentations; Discussion and 
Prioritization) 


• Understand the proposals coming from the area the member is representing 
• Attend respective division/department meeting regarding position allocation 
• Be attentive to and participate in other college committees where the FTEFAC member may 


be members 
• be familiar with campus goals, priorities, challenges, needs, and issues related to faculty 


hiring 
 


 
OTHER NOTES: 


• Positions that are required to meet licensing, legal or external accreditation requirements will 
take priority in the FTEF allocation process. 


• Categorical and grant funded positions do not go through the FTEFAC process. 
• Replacement requests are made through the respective dean to the vice president, using the 


faculty request form.  The vice president will present a recommendation to the president.  If 
the position is not replaced, the position will be added to the next FTEFAC allocation 
process. 


 







 
 
 


2018-2019 SKYLINE COLLEGE FTEF ALLOCATION PROCESS AND TIMELINE 
 


STEP DATES ACTIVITY NOTES 


 
One 


 
3th Week of 
September 
 
 


Letter with FTEF applications sent out to 
deans.  Through Comprehensive Program 
Plans and Annual Program Plans, deans, 
working with division faculty, identify Full-
time Faculty needs for the division 


Individuals, groups of 
faculty, administrators, 
ASCC, departments, 
programs, projects or 
planning entities can 
forward requests. 


 
Two 


 
3rd/4th  week 
of October 
 
 


FTEFAC holds orientation meeting including: 
*  Budget overview by VPAS 
*  process method for reviewing and ranking 
requests; guidelines for presentations 


 
Orientation meeting is 
mandatory for FTEFAC 
members 


 
 
 
 
Three  
 


 
3rd week of 
October 
 
 


Division Dean forwards Division prioritized 
requests to the respective Vice President who 
then forwards prioritized requests to the FTEF 
Allocation Committee (FTEFAC) via the VP 
of Instruction.   


Forwarding requests and 
priority should be 
developed in consultation 
with division faculty.   


 
2nd/3rd week 
of November 
 
 


 
FTEF Allocation Committee Position 
Presentation Meeting: Deans make 10 minute 
presentation including time for clarification 
questions (not advocacy statements)  
*Invite Academic Senate to FTEF 
Presentations 


Meeting open to the 
college; required 
attendance for FTEFAC 
members; Academic Senate 
members encouraged to 
attend. 


 
 
Four 


 
4th week of 
November  
 
 


FTEFAC Meeting for identifying 
recommended priority list for faculty 
positions. A recommendation is forwarded to 
Academic Senate for review prior to joint 
deans/vps meeting. 


Mandatory meeting for 
FTEFAC members 


 
 
Five  
 


 
2nd week of 
December 
 
 


The Academic Senate representatives and 
Deans/VPs representatives have joint meeting 
to discuss recommendations.   


 


 
 


VPI and VPSS consider recommendations 
from FTEFAC and from the joint Academic 
Senate and deans/vps  meeting. 


 


 
 
Six 


 
2nd week of 
December 
 
 


VPI consults with the Vice President of 
Student Services and submits a 
recommendation to the President: 
(Recommendation to include information 
regarding the FTEFAC recommended list and 
any minority report if there is one.) 


 
The final report is shared as 
an information item in 
participatory governance 
committees. 


 
Seven 


 
3rd week of 
December 
 
 


President will consider recommendations and 
communicate results to College Governance 
Council. 


College Budget Committee 
will give budget 
recommendations to 
President. 
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2018 - 2019 FULL-TIME FACULTY REQUEST FORM 


 


 
 


APPLICANT INFORMATION 


DATE OF REQUEST:  


DIVISION:  


DIVISION PRIORITY LEVEL:  


DEPARTMENT/PROGRAM TO WHICH 


FTEF REQUEST WOULD BE ALLOCATED: 
 


 


PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING AS CONCISELY AS POSSIBLE.  ADDITIONAL DATA 


(WSCH/FTE, AMOUNT OF REASSIGNED TIME BEING USED IN DEPARTMENT, PERCENTAGE OF 


COURSES BEING TAUGHT BY FT VS. ASSOCIATE FACULTY, ETC.) WILL BE SUPPLIED TO THE 


ALLOCATION COMMITTEE VIA THE RESEARCH OFFICE TO SUPPLEMENT THE INFORMATION 


PROVIDED WITH THIS REQUEST. 


FACULTY STAFFING HISTORY 


TOTAL FT FACULTY CURRENTLY 


TEACHING IN THE DEPT. 
 


TOTAL FULL-TIME FTE IN THE 


DEPARTMENT:  
 


THIS POSITION WILL BE:  
               New             


               A replacement. Please Indicate person being replaced   
               and position control number:                                                      


 


CRITERIA  


A. List in Bullet Points the most important reasons why the department feels this position is 
needed. 
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B. What are the goals/focus of the program? State how the program contributes to the mission and 
priorities of the College and District. (APP #II.A.) 


 


C. How does this request align with your program assessment of student outcomes? (APR #II.C.) 


 


D. How does this request align with your action plan? (APR #IV.B.) 
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E. How does this request support closing equity gaps in student success in the program? 


 


F. For Instructional positions: fill in the following data for the past 3 years. (use APP data) 
 


 


 


For positions that are primarily not classroom-based, please provide supporting data appropriate to 


the position. (Use a three year timeframe, if possible) 


 


Given the numbers reported above, why is it essential to fill this position? 


Topic Fall 15 Spring 16 Fall 16 Spring 17 Fall 17 Spring 18 


FTES       


Load       


Topic Fall 15 Spring 16 Fall 16 Spring 17 Fall 17 Spring 18 
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G. If this is a position for a new program, provide data (and the sources) and other information 
that projects student and course demand. 


 


H. How will the college and program be affected if the position is not approved? 


 


 


 


 





		ADP90D.tmp

		2018 - 2019 FULL-TIME FACULTY REQUEST





		DATE OF REQUEST: October 5,2018

		DIVISION: KAD

		DIVISION PRIORITY LEVEL: 1

		DEPARTMENTPROGRAM TO WHICH FTEF REQUEST WOULD BE ALLOCATED: Kinesiology / Head Women's Basketball Coach

		TOTAL FT FACULTY CURRENTLY TEACHING IN THE DEPT: 7 in Division; 5 are Head Coaches

		TOTAL FULLTIME FTE IN THE DEPARTMENT: Approximately 12.25 per semester

		A List in Bullet Points the most important reasons why the department feels this position is neededRow1: * We want to provide an excellent program in women’s basketball which is stable, competitive and provides opportunities for our students.* We want to enhance / improve access, success, retention and matriculation with or without scholarship opportunities for female students.* Our data indicates instruction and support of an intercollegiate team is best accommodated over the long term by a full-time person. In terms of recruitment, success and transfer.* We have no full-time expertise specifically in the area of Women's Basketball.* We need additional faculty to continue to provide support and assist with division and college tasks / priorities.* We want to strengthen offerings and serve students equitably across all sports.

		Group1: Choice1

		B What are the goalsfocus of the program State how the program contributes to the mission and priorities of the College and District APP IIARow1: Consistent with the overall mission, vision and values of the college, athletics is designed to provide an environment that stresses all domains of learning (psychmotor, cognitive, affective) while encouraging diversity, personal growth, discipline, assertiveness, persistence, honesty, sensitivity and emotional control. The goals and practices of our athletic program are to sponsor intercollegiate competitive sports in accordance with conference rules and the State Athletic Constitution with a "student first" philosophy; foster programs of men’s and women’s intercollegiate athletics that are consistent with students educational objectives with an emphasis on retention, completion and matriculation; provide quality facilities for teaching and participation that are sustainable, accessible and serve as a community connection; encourage excellence in performance by all participants in intercollegiate athletics, as well as recognize the link that exists between academic scholarship and athletic achievement; not allow the recruitment of out-of-state student-athletes as specified in the State Athletic Constitution; direct recruiting efforts toward student-athletes residing in San Mateo County and support the right of student-athletes to attend their school of choice and participate in all activities within the conditions specified by the State Athletic Constitution; and maintain or increase balanced athletic program offerings for both men and women as student, budget and community interest will allow.

		C How does this request align with your program assessment of student outcomes APR IICRow1: The position will allow the division to offer the best quality men’s soccer program possible. Teaching is a “people” business. By having a full-time person coach, given the quality of our facilities and other parts of the instructional program, we are confident that you will see a marked increase in the recruitment, retention and matriculation of students in this program. Skyline College's core values speak to areas of academic excellence, community connection, open access and student success / equity. We believe that the path to sustaining those values in this program starts by hiring a full-time head coach. Our assessment of student outcomes related to academic performance / transfer and scholarship make the case for hiring a full-time coach. Students participating in programs coached by full-time staff achieve higher grade point averages, complete more units, are retained at a higher percentage, matriculate in greater numbers and earn more in athletically related aid on transfer than students who are coached by part-time faculty. This has an impact on students.

		D How does this request align with your action plan APR IVBRow1: Filling this position full-time is consistent with the unit plan for Athletics which calls for the hiring full-time staff to coach in the intercollegiate program. It also would be consistent with the institutional values and college goals of academic excellence, community connection, open access and student success / equity. We want to have stability in our women’s program to comply with Title IX. Thus, filling our women’s coaching positions in basketball is a critical need.

		E How does this request support closing equity gaps in student success in the programRow1: An adjunct coach has to dedicate time way above a compensated level to accomplish the essential functions of the position. We’ve found from experience that coaches who do this over a period of time either find a full-time position somewhere else, burn out or end up not putting in the time. All three of these outcomes impact program stability. The frustration of not being able to do all that you can given the limitations can impact your ability to be effective. As a professional educator, this type of frustration is poisonous. It also creates a lack of equity among components of the program. For example, our data indicates that student outcomes measured by GPA (in-season & out of season), retention (first year to second year) and success (transfer or scholarship) are impacted by the status of the head coach. Those students participating for a full-time coach achieve higher GPA's, are more likely to participate a second season and have a greater likelihood of transferring or earning a scholarship than students participating for a part-time coach. That's the reality that we confront in allowing programs to be coached by part-time staff on a continuing basis. 

		Fall 15FTES: 5.3

		Spring 16FTES: 4.7

		Fall 16FTES: 5.5

		Spring 17FTES: 5.1

		Fall 17FTES: 7.1

		Spring 18FTES: 5.55

		Fall 15Load: 304

		Spring 16Load: 234

		Fall 16Load: 315

		Spring 17Load: 261

		Fall 17Load: 407

		Spring 18Load: 282

		TopicRow1: 

		Fall 15Row1: 

		Spring 16Row1: 

		Fall 16Row1: 

		Spring 17Row1: 

		Fall 17Row1: 

		Spring 18Row1: 

		TopicRow2: 

		Fall 15Row2: 

		Spring 16Row2: 

		Fall 16Row2: 

		Spring 17Row2: 

		Fall 17Row2: 

		Spring 18Row2: 

		F For Instructional positions fill in the following data for the past 3 years use APP data For positions that are primarily not classroombased please provide supporting data appropriate to the position Use a three year timeframe if possible Given the numbers reported above why is it essential to fill this position Topic Fall 15 Spring 16 Fall 16 Spring 17 Fall 17 Spring 18 FTES Load Topic Fall 15 Spring 16 Fall 16 Spring 17 Fall 17 Spring 18: We would anticipate given the structure of just the intercollegiate class that the approximate load for this position would be about 275 (15 students @ 10 hours per week with a 60% teaching assignment). Concurrently, you offer other conditioning classes which can raise the load. In looking at the load numbers though, I would make a few arguments. First, the goal is to get to a point where students try out. Last year 15 students were enrolled in the pre-conditioning class and all made the team. Our hope is that as the program grows stronger that 20-25 students will be in the pre-conditioning class (like Men’s Basketball) and that this will increase load associated with the specific coaching related assignment. Second, coaching is part of what the person’s assignment will be. Their instructor load would be higher based on what other classes the person can teach or add to the curriculum. For example, our men’s basketball coach has individual load greater than 490 based on his full instructional assignment. And third, the coach will be recruiting full-time students to the campus. If you assume that the program can recruit 10 new students a year to Skyline with the knowledge that those students must be enrolled full-time, you can make the case that this one program generates an additional 6.5 – 13.5 FTES per semester that is not reflected in individual load numbers. 

		G If this is a position for a new program provide data and the sources and other information that projects student and course demandRow1: NA

		H How will the college and program be affected if the position is not approvedRow1: Building a sport program is an exceptionally difficult task. The coach not only needs to be a teacher and tactician. He/ She is also involved in the life of every student on the team. This begins with community outreach when students are young by working at clinics, providing camps and / or establishing relationships with clubs and AAU programs. It continues in the high school years with recruitment efforts gained at either having the student attend Skyline initially or transfer back to Skyline if their college of choice turns out to be a poor fit. Once here, the coach is involved in making the student successful by providing and facilitating support in the form of a guided pathway which enables the student to succeed academically and athletically. After the student finishes their education at Skyline the coach is actively involved in the matriculation of the student helping them decide which college best fits their educational and athletic goals. Finally, the coach stays in contact with the student after they matriculate. They take a roll in keeping the student connected to the campus. You put all these duties together and place on top of that the need of the coach to solicit / train / supervise an assistant coaching staff, fund raise, seek professional development, teach and assess classes, serve on committees, develop curriculum, etc....., you get a sense that having this position filled full-time makes sense. Women's Basketball has had an adjunct coach for the past 13 years since the program began in Fall 2006. We've had three adjunct coaches over that period with our current coach holding the position for the last six years. He's given the program stability and momentum with the team qualifying for the playoffs three times in his six years and being nominated for the state scholar team award last year. Full-time coaches are employed at the community colleges that are adjacent to Skyline and in our conference (CCSF and CSM). We try and recruit many of the same students. Because coaching a sport involves outcome based (winning and losing) education at its most exposed level, it’s important to have coaches in situation where they can compete against colleagues. Students often make the assumption that those programs coached by full-time employees are better and will end up not attending Skyline. We want to make sure that in such a public enterprise as intercollegiate sport that we put our best effort forward in attracting students. A stable successful program will have that effect. Finally, without the additional support of full-time faculty, division tasks are difficult to complete. The division is currently engaged in curriculum development, developing and assessing SLO’s, operating facilities, planning, serving on standing college committees and progressing toward our goals as identified in our unit plan. Along with that, five of our current seven full-time staff also coach an intercollegiate sport and are engaged in recruiting, traveling, community outreach and matriculation of their student-athletes which in and of itself is a full-time commitment let alone participation in all of the functions previously identified. While the person filling this position will be time stretched, they will be a vital team member in accomplishing division business. 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE ACADEMIC SENATE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 


 
 
DATE:  October 31, 2018 
 
PRESENT: Curriculum Committee 


Jacqueline Escobar, Counseling 
Kathleen Feinblum, Language Arts 
Jan Fosberg, Kinesiology/Athletics/Dance  
Jessica Hurless, Chair, Language Arts 


  Poh Kim Lim, Academic Support & Learning Technologies 
Jude Navari, Social Science/Creative Arts 
Cassidy Ryan, Business, Education and Professional Programs 
Alberto Santellan, Counseling 
Hellen Zhang, Business, Education and Professional Programs 


 
  Ex Officio 


  Marianne Beck, Articulation Officer 
Thiri Htun, Associated Students Representative 
Christopher Collins, Distance Education Liaison 
Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza, Vice President of Instruction 


 
ABSENT: Janelle Barbier, Anthony Brunicardi, Luis Escobar, David Hasson, Adriana Johnston, 


Andrea Mendez, William Minnich 
 


GUESTS:  Steve Aurilio, Amir Esfahani, Filipp Gleyzer, Melissa Matthews, Soledad McCarthy,  
  Danni Redding Lapuz, Christine Roumbanis, Arthur Takayama, Delisle Warden 
 
 


Chair Jessica Hurless convened the meeting at 2:13 pm. 
  
I. Review and Approval of Minutes – October 17, 2018 Meeting 
 
 The minutes of the October 17 meeting were accepted as submitted. 
 
II. Consent Agenda 
 


a. Course Modifications 
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  ART 120 – Art of the Americas 
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 120 as part of the consent agenda 
(Distance Education Revision, Lecture Content Revision, Method of Evaluation 
Revision, Mode of Delivery Revision, Methods of Instruction Revision, 
Representative Assignments Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, 
and Textbooks Revision). 


 
  ART 354 – Digital Photography I 
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 354 as part of the consent agenda 
(Lecture Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Representative 
Assignments Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, and Textbooks 
Revision).  


 
  ART 406 – Sculpture II 
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 406 as part of the consent agenda 
(Lecture Content Revision, Objectives Revision, Student Learning Outcomes 
Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
  ART 418 – Ceramics III 
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 418 as part of the consent agenda 
(Lecture Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Methods of 
Instruction Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, Student Learning 
Outcomes Revision, TBA Content Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
   VARS 110 – Men’s Varsity Basketball 
 


 Accepted the modifications to VARS 110 as part of the consent agenda (Lab 
Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives Revision, 
Methods of Instruction Revision, and Representative Assignments Revision).  


 
  VARS 300 – Women’s Varsity Basketball 
 


 Accepted the modifications to VARS 300 as part of the consent agenda (Lab 
Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives Revision, 
Methods of Instruction Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, and 
Student Learning Outcomes Revision).  


 
  VARS 340 – Women’s Varsity Volleyball 
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 Accepted the modifications to VARS 340 as part of the consent agenda 
(Catalog Description Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives 
Revision, Methods of Instruction Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, and Student Learning Outcomes Revision). 


 
  VARS 350 – Women’s Varsity Badminton 
 


 Accepted the modifications to VARS 350 as part of the consent agenda (Lab 
Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives Revision, 
Methods of Instruction Revision, and Student Learning Outcomes Revision).  


 
  VARS 360 – Women’s Varsity Soccer 
 


 Accepted the modifications to VARS 360 as part of the consent agenda (Lab 
Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives Revision, 
Methods of Instruction Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, and 
Student Learning Outcomes Revision). 


 
III. Global Learning Programs and Services Division 
 


a. Course Modification with New Distance Education 
  
   IBUS 200 – Introduction to International Business 
 


Business Professor Soledad McCarthy presented the modifications to IBUS 200 
explaining that she has added the distance education mode of delivery to the 
course.  


Articulation Officer Marianne Beck noted that IBUS 200 will remain CSU 
transferrable but will not be submitted for CSU GE Area D1 because the course 
outline of record does not meet the criteria for that articulation.  


    
 Accepted IBUS 200 to be offered in the distance education mode of delivery 


effective Spring 2019.  


 Accepted the modifications to IBUS 200 with the removal of the request for 
articulation submission of CSU GE Area D1 from the Transferability/GE form 
(Distance Education Addition, Lecture Content Revision, Method of 
Evaluation Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, Textbooks 
Revision, and Transferability Revision).  


    
IV. Student Equity and Support Programs Division 
 


a. Course Deletions 
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   DSKL 811 – Differential Learning Skills Assessment 
   DSKL 817 – Assistive Computer Access 
   DSKL 821 – Development of Self-Advocacy Skills: Personal Empowerment for 
     Students with Disabilities 
   DSKL 825 – Assistive Computer Technology 
   DSKL 880SG – Assistive Computer Technology: Tools for Writing 
   DSKL 880SH – Assistive Computer Technology: Smartpen 
   DSKL 880SI – Assistive Computer Technology: Sonocent Audio Notetaker 
 


Disability Resources Center (DRC) Coordinator Melissa Matthews presented the 
DSKL courses proposed for deletion. She explained that DSKL 811, 817, 821 and 
825 have not been offered in several years and will not be offered in the future. 
In the case of DSKL 880SG, 880SH and 880SI, she said that these experimental 
courses have either been replaced by permanent course offerings or are no 
longer in keeping with the department’s curriculum philosophy. 
 
 Accepted the deletion of DSKL 811, 817, 821, 825, 880SF, 880SH and 880SI 


effective Fall 2019. 
   


b. Course Banking 
 
 DSKL 825.1 – Assistive Computer Technology – Kurzweil 3000 I 
 DSKL 826.1 – Assistive Computer Technology – Dragon NaturallySpeaking I 
 DSKL 827 – Assistive Computer Technology – Smartpen 
 


DRC Coordinator Matthews presented the DSKL courses proposed for banking 
explaining that the content of these courses has been included in other DSKL 
curriculum.  


Chair Hurless noted that when banking courses faculty need to make a decision 
within two years whether to reintroduce the curriculum or to delete it. She asked 
about the likelihood that these courses would be brought back, to which DRC 
Coordinator Matthews replied that there is a 50 percent chance the courses 
might be offered in the future should the need for software-specific instruction 
arise.  
 
 Accepted the banking DSKL 825.1, 826.1 and 827 effective Fall 2019. 


 
V. Social Science/Creative Arts Division 
 


a. New Courses with Distance Education 
 
 DMAD 502 – User Experience Design III: Ideation 
 DMAD 503 – User Experience Design IV: Delivery 
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 DMAD 504 – User Experience Design V: Portfolio 
 


Art Professor Amir Esfahani presented the new DMAD courses explaining that he 
revised the prerequisites and sequencing as recommended at the September 19 


Curriculum Committee.  


With respect to DMAD 504, Chair Hurless suggested that the prerequisite could 
be simplified from DMAD 500, 501, 502 and 503 to only DMAD 503 or equivalent 
since completion of DMAD 500, 501 and 502 are required for entry into DMAD 
503. Professor Esfahani agreed. 


 
 Accepted the prerequisites for DMAD 502 (DMAD 500 and DMAD 501, or 


equivalent). 


 Accepted the corequisite for DMAD 502 (DMAD 503). 


 Accepted DMAD 502 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Fall 2019. 


 Accepted DMAD 502 effective Fall 2019. 
 


 Accepted the prerequisites for DMAD 503 (DMAD 500 and DMAD 501, or 
equivalent). 


 Accepted the corequisite for DMAD 503 (DMAD 502). 


 Accepted DMAD 503 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Fall 2019. 


 Accepted DMAD 503 effective Fall 2019. 
 


 Accepted the prerequisite for DMAD 504 with amendment of the 
prerequisite to DMAD 503 or equivalent, since completion of DMAD 500, 
501 and 502 are implicit in completion of DMAD 503.   


 Accepted DMAD 504 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Fall 2019. 


 Accepted DMAD 504 effective Fall 2019. 
 


b. Course Modifications 
 
   ADMJ 100 – Introduction to Administration of Justice 
 


Administration of Justice Professor Steve Aurilio presented the modifications to 
ADMJ 100 explaining that in March 2017 ADMJ 100 was denied for continued 
inclusion under CSU GE Area D. He said that he has worked with Articulation 
Officer Marianne Beck to update the course outline in order to maintain the Area 
D designation.  
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Chair Hurless thanked Professor Aurilio for the hard work in updating the course 
to retain its GE transfer designation.  
 
 Accepted the revised recommended preparation for ADMJ 100 (Eligibility 


for ENGL 100 or ENGL 105, or equivalent).  


 Accepted the modifications to ADMJ 100 (Catalog Description Revision, 
Recommended Preparation Revision, Content Review Revision, Lecture 
Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Objectives Revision, 
Schedule Description Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, and 
Textbooks Revision). 


 
   ART 222 – Painting II 
 


Professor Esfahani presented the modifications to ART 222 explaining that the 
Art department is undergoing Comprehensive Program Review.  
 
 Accepted the prerequisite (formerly recommendation) for ART 222 (ART 


221 or equivalent). 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 222 (Catalog Description Revision, 
Content Review Revision, Lab Content Revision, Lecture Content Revision, 
Objectives Revision, Prerequisite Revision, Recommended Preparation 
Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, Schedule Description 
Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, TBA Content Revision, and 
Textbooks Revision).  


 
   ART 355 – Digital Photography II 
 


Art Professor Arthur Takayama presented the modifications to ART 355 
explaining that the Art department is undergoing Comprehensive Program 
Review and that English recommended preparation has been added to the 
course. 
 
 Accepted the recommended preparation for ART 355 (Eligibility for 


ENGL 100 or ENGL 105, or equivalent). 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 355 (Method of Evaluation Revision, 
Recommended Preparation Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
c. Course Modification with New Distance Education 


 
   HIST 104 – World Civilizations I 
 


History Professor Christopher Collins presented the modifications to HIST 104 
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explaining that he is adding the distance education mode of delivery to history 
courses to make them more accessible to students. Professor Collins noted that 
the Distance Education contact information had dropped out of CurricUNET. 
Chair Hurless acknowledged that there is currently a CurricUNET glitch with the 
DE Contact form, She suggested that after entering the DE Contact information 
faculty take a snip and provide a Word document to both Chair Hurless and 
Curriculum and Instructional Systems Specialist Maria Norris, who will attach it 
to the CurricUNET course record under Attached Files in the event the 
information is dropped from the DE Contact form again.  


 
 Accepted HIST 104 to be offered in the distance education mode of 


delivery effective Spring 2019 provided the language for the DE Contact 
form is submitted for upload into CurricUNET. 


 Accepted the modifications to HIST 104 (Distance Education Addition, 
Representative Assignments Revision, Student Learning Outcomes 
Revision, and Textbooks Revision). 


 
d. Course Deletions 


 
   ART 208 – Portrait Drawing I 
   ART 209 – Portrait Drawing II 
   ART 302 – Advanced Design 
 


Professor Esfahani presented the ART courses proposed for deletion explaining 
that these courses have not been offered in a long time. He added that ART 208 
and 209 have been replaced by the Drawing courses, and that ART 302 was 
intended to stack with ART 301; however, ART 301 has ultimately become a 
standalone foundation course. 


Ms. Norris stated that the ART AA degree will need to be updated to remove ART 
208 and 209.  
 
 Accepted the deletion of ART 208, 209 and 302 effective Fall 2019. 


 
VI. Business, Education and Professional Programs Division 
 


a. New Courses 
 
   AUTO 520 – Automotive Braking Systems 
   AUTO 920 – Automotive Braking Systems (Apprenticeship) 


AUTO 521 – Manual Transmissions, Clutches and Differentials 
AUTO 921 – Manual Transmissions, Clutches and Differentials (Apprenticeship) 


   AUTO 522 – Automotive Steering, Suspension and Alignment Systems 
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   AUTO 922 – Automotive Steering, Suspension and Alignment Systems  
     (Apprenticeship) 


   AUTO 523 – Automotive Electrical and Electronic Systems 
   AUTO 923 – Automotive Electrical and Electronic Systems (Apprenticeship) 
 


Automotive Professor Filipp Gleyzer presented the proposed new AUTO courses 
explaining that these new courses are intended to be offered over a full semester 
rather than as short courses. He added that the courses numbered in the 500’s 
are intended for regular Automotive students while the cross-listed 900 courses 
are intended for indentured apprentices. 
 
Counselor Jacquie Escobar asked if any student could take these courses since 
they do not have a prerequisite. Curriculum and Instructional Systems Specialist 
Maria Norris responded that Automotive Coordinator Tom Broxholm had 
confirmed that these courses do not require a special application. 
 
Chair Hurless asked if there should be prerequisite for AUTO 920 and AUTO 921 
since there is a prerequisite for AUTO 922 and AUTO 923. She also noted that 
AUTO 520 has been checked to be applicable for a certificate on CurricUNET and 
AUTO 920 indicated as not certificate applicable. After some discussion it was 
determined that the courses should be tabled to the next meeting in order for 
Professor Broxholm to be present to address the remaining questions.  
 


 Approval of the new AUTO courses was tabled to the November 7 


meeting. 
 


b. Course Modification 
 
   AUTO 665S1 – Oxyacetylene for Automotive Technicians 
 


Professor Gleyzer presented the modifications to AUTO 665S1 explaining that 
the course formerly consisted of lecture and lab hours and has been modified to 
a solely lab course in order to bring the hours in line with state and District 
hours/units requirements.  
 


 Accepted the modifications to AUTO 665S1 (Hours [Lecture and Lab] 
Revision, Lab Content Revision, Lecture Content Revision, Mode of 
Delivery Revision, Objectives Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, Transferability 
Revision, Units Revision).  


 
c. Course Modifications with New Distance Education 
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   BUS. 166 – The Business Plan 
 


Business Professor Soledad McCarthy presented the modifications to BUS. 166 
explaining that the Business department is undergoing Comprehensive Program 
Review and they have added the distance education mode of delivery to the 
course. She further explained that since they do not offer BUS. 163, the 
prerequisite and the recommended preparation were removed.  


Chair Hurless noted that during technical review she noticed that BUS. 166 is 
transferable to CSU. She asked Professor McCarthy if there was a comparable 
course that is transferrable to CSU. Professor McCarthy replied that there is a 
comparable course and she will submit the name of the institution, course title, 
and catalog year along with the justification regarding why it is comparable.  


   
 Accepted the removal of the prerequisite for BUS. 166.  


 Accepted the removal of the recommended preparation for BUS. 166. 


 Accepted BUS. 166 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Fall 2019. 


 Accepted the modifications to BUS. 166 (Distance Education Addition, 
Method of Evaluation Revision, Prerequisite Revision, Recommended 
Preparation Revision, Representative Assignments Revision, Student 
Learning Outcomes Revision, Textbooks Revision).  


 
   BUS. 695 – Independent Study in Business 
   


Professor McCarthy presented the modifications to BUS. 695 explaining that the 
Business department is undergoing Comprehensive Program Review and she has 
added the distance education mode of delivery and updated the representative 
assignments for the independent study course.  


Chair Hurless asked what form the course would take when offered via distance 
education. Professor McCarthy replied that she would create a separate shell or 
use email and conference calls. Chair Hurless then asked Distance Education 
Coordinator Christopher Collins if the accreditation policies require Skyline 
College to use Canvas. Professor Collins stated that Canvas can be used, but 
email would suffice for an independent study course. 


Professor Jude Navari asked if, since units are based on hours, the hours would 
need to be documented when the course is offered via distance education. Ms. 
Norris indicated that for a variable unit independent study course each student 
registers for a specific unit value, and the number of hours the student 
completes is determined by the unit value for which they register (24 lab hours 
per half unit).  
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 Accepted the removal of the recommended preparation for BUS. 695.  


 Accepted BUS. 695 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Fall 2019.  


 Accepted the modifications to BUS. 695 (Distance Education Addition, 
Method of Evaluation Revision, Mode of Delivery Revision, Representative 
Assignments Revision).  


 
VII. Other 
 


a. CSU GE/IGETC Last Chance for 2019-2020 
 


Articulation Officer Marianne Beck informed the committee that her deadline for 
CSU GE/IGETC submissions is December 7 and the deadline for Math and English 
submissions has been extended to November 15 because of AB 705. Since the next 
Curriculum Committee meeting is November 7, she reminded the division 
representatives to encourage their colleagues to submit their courses immediately.  


Counselor Jacquie Escobar stated that if you are removing a prerequisite, we need 
to make certain there is no impact to CID designations. Ms. Beck responded that 
there is no CID requirement for ENGL 100 and ENGL 105 to have prerequisites.  


Vice President of Instruction Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza informed the committee that 
the college is currently waiting on a memo from Vice Chancellor of Educational 
Services and Planning Aaron McVean. She added that there is a meeting scheduled 
on November 5 to make a decision on how to proceed with Math and English courses 
under AB 705. 


 
VIII. Adjourn 
 
 Chair Hurless adjourned the meeting at 3:57 pm.  





		I. Review and Approval of Minutes – October 17, 2018 Meeting

		II. Consent Agenda






Enhanced Budget with Objective and Task Detail


Budget Account #: 2416KINE00-- Planning Unit Code: 2416KINE00 Unit Manager: Corsiglia, Kevin


Budget Account: Kinesiology (Physical Education) Planning Unit: Kinesiology (Physical Education) Planning Year:2019-2020


Requested


GL Code Description Qty Cost Amount Objective Title Task Description


1495 - OTHR CERT SAL In our recently annual program plan, 
Kinesiology has requested budget 
augmentations totaling 33,000 related to 
assessments and Student Learning 
Outcomes. They are allocated in the listed 
accounts:


1. 10002-2416-1495-083500 = $20,000 – 
Faculty reassigned time for assessment 
and implementation of data base.


$20,000 Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional 
Development:


Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional Development: 
Data and assessments indicate that 
student engagement (participation) is a 
huge factor in student achievement in 
Kinesiology. Because most activity 
classes are skill building (knowledge, 
motor and / or fitness), it's important to 
keep students engaged. We also have 
noted the need to purchase, modify or 
update current supplies, equipment and 
technology that we use in our discipline. 
Our data indicates that student outcomes 
are better when students are actively 
participating. A key component in that is 
having supplies, equipment and 
technology which allow students to 
perform activity properly, safely and in a 
way that allows them to understand and 
achieve the epidemiological benefits of 
exercise. As part and parcel of purchasing 
updated / improved supplies, equipment 
and technology staff will have to fully 
utilize professional development 
opportunities to use items effectively in the 
classroom. Whether through the CTTL or 
external sources, the desire and ability to 
always look to raise the bar in the 
classroom is critical.
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4570 - EQUIP REPAIR 2. 10002-2416-4570-083500 = $ 3,000 – 
Enhance repair budget


$3,000 Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional 
Development:


Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional Development: 
Data and assessments indicate that 
student engagement (participation) is a 
huge factor in student achievement in 
Kinesiology. Because most activity 
classes are skill building (knowledge, 
motor and / or fitness), it's important to 
keep students engaged. We also have 
noted the need to purchase, modify or 
update current supplies, equipment and 
technology that we use in our discipline. 
Our data indicates that student outcomes 
are better when students are actively 
participating. A key component in that is 
having supplies, equipment and 
technology which allow students to 
perform activity properly, safely and in a 
way that allows them to understand and 
achieve the epidemiological benefits of 
exercise. As part and parcel of purchasing 
updated / improved supplies, equipment 
and technology staff will have to fully 
utilize professional development 
opportunities to use items effectively in the 
classroom. Whether through the CTTL or 
external sources, the desire and ability to 
always look to raise the bar in the 
classroom is critical.


5130 - CONTR PERSONNEL 3. 10002-2416-5130-083500 = $ 10,000 – 
Contract personnel for development of data 
base.


$10,000 Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional 
Development:


Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional Development: 
Data and assessments indicate that 
student engagement (participation) is a 
huge factor in student achievement in 
Kinesiology. Because most activity 
classes are skill building (knowledge, 
motor and / or fitness), it's important to 
keep students engaged. We also have 
noted the need to purchase, modify or 
update current supplies, equipment and 
technology that we use in our discipline. 
Our data indicates that student outcomes 
are better when students are actively 
participating. A key component in that is 
having supplies, equipment and 
technology which allow students to 
perform activity properly, safely and in a 
way that allows them to understand and 
achieve the epidemiological benefits of 
exercise. As part and parcel of purchasing 
updated / improved supplies, equipment 
and technology staff will have to fully 
utilize professional development 
opportunities to use items effectively in the 
classroom. Whether through the CTTL or 
external sources, the desire and ability to 
always look to raise the bar in the 
classroom is critical.
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6210 - IMPROV OF BLDGS Cost for construction and design of Center 
for Human Performance and Kinesiology


Link for campus and district facility master 
plan:
https://smccd.edu/facilities/masterplan.php


$140,000,000 Facilities Replacement As part of the district and campus facilities 
master plan, construction of the Center for 
Kinesiology and Human Performance


6210 - IMPROV OF BLDGS See FPP Proposal $50,000,000 Facilities Replacement If we can't get the High Performance 
Center built or the portables replaced, this 
wellness center concept is a third option.


6450 - MISC EQUIP Replacement Equipment  $6,000.00  
$6,000.00  $6,540.00   $6,540.00 
Fitness Equipment 6 $3,500.00  
$21,000.00  $22,890.00  $2,000.00 
$24,890.00 $1,000.00
Replacement Spinning Bikes 6 $1,400.00  
$8,200.00  $8,938.00  $400.00 $9,338.00 
$500 
Fitness Flooring Varies $18,000.00  
$18,000.00  $19,620.00  $300.00 
$19,920.00 $2,000.00
Total Priority 1    $53,200.00  $57,988.00  
$2,700.00  $60,688.00  $3,500.00


$64,188 Enhanced Technology, Equipment, 
Supplies and Professional 
Development:


Instructional Equipment Requests


6480 - REPLACE EQUIP Estimate on replacing three portables. $1,800,000 Facilities Replacement Replacement of portable 3A, 3B and 3C. 
All are at the end of their useful life. 
Campus CIP is aware of the need but 
must identify funding. Current portables 
will not last until Center for Kinesiology 
and Human Performance is built.


Total for 2416KINE00-- Kinesiology (Physical Education): $191,897,188
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SKYLINE COLLEGE ACADEMIC SENATE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 


 
 
DATE:    September 5, 2018 
 
PRESENT:  Curriculum Committee 


Jacqueline Escobar, Counseling 
Kathleen Feinblum, Language Arts 
Jan Fosberg, Kinesiology/Athletics/Dance  
Jessica Hurless, Chair, Language Arts 
Tony Jackson, Social Sciences/Creative Arts 


    Lorna Jones, Global Learning Programs and Services    
    Poh Kim Lim, Academic Support & Learning Technologies 


Jude Navari, Social Science/Creative Arts 
Cassidy Ryan, Business, Education and Professional Programs 
Alberto Santellan, Counseling  
Hellen Zhang, Business, Education and Professional Programs 


 
    Ex Officio 


    Marianne Beck, Articulation Officer 
Adriana Johnston, Classified Senate Representative 
Andrea Mendez, Associated Students Representative 
Christopher Collins, Distance Education Liaison 


 


ABSENT:  Janelle Barbier, Sara Benchohra, Anthony Brunicardi, Luis Escobar, David Hasson, 
William Minnich, Jennifer Taylor‐Mendoza 
 


GUESTS:   Amir Esfahani, Joe Morello, Danni Redding Lapuz, Tiffany Schmierer,  
    Arthur Takayama, Delisle Warden 
 


Chair Jessica Hurless convened the meeting at 2:11 pm. 
 
 


I. Approval of Minutes for the August 29, 2018 Meeting 
 


The minutes of the August 29 meeting were accepted as submitted. 
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II.  Consent Agenda 
 


a. Course Modifications 
 


  ART 405 ‐ Sculpture I 
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  ART  405  as  part  of  the  consent 
agenda (Lab Content Revision, Lecture Content Revision, Textbooks 
Revision). 


   
ART 411 ‐ Ceramics I 


 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  ART  411  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Textbooks Revision).  
   


ART 440 ‐ Introduction to Web Design 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  ART  440  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Distance Education Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, Textbooks Revision).  


 
  ART 479 ‐ Typography 
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  ART  479  as  part  of  the  consent 
agenda (Distance Education Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, Textbooks Revision).  


 
      ECE. 191 ‐ Children's Literature 
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  ECE.  191  as  part  of  the  consent 
agenda (Textbooks Revision).  


 
LIT. 154 ‐ Queer Literature 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  154  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks Revision). 
 
LIT. 155 ‐ Comics and the Graphic Novel 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  155  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks). 
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LIT. 156 ‐ Science Fiction and Fantasy Literature 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  156  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda  (Content  Review  Revision,  Distance  Education  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision). 


 
LIT. 191 ‐ Children's Literature 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  191  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Textbooks Revision). 
 
LIT. 201 ‐ American Literature I 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  201  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks Revision).  
 
LIT. 220 ‐ Introduction to World Literature I 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  220  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda  (Content  Review  Revision,  Distance  Education  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision).  


 
LIT. 231 ‐ Survey of British Literature I 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  231  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda  (Content  Review  Revision,  Distance  Education  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision).  


 
LIT. 232 ‐ Survey of British Literature II 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  232  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision). 
 


LIT. 266 ‐ Black Literature 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  266  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks Revision).  
 


LIT. 267 ‐ Filipino American Literature 
 
 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  267  as  part  of  the  consent 


agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks Revision).  
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  LIT. 370 ‐ Readings in Literature of the Latino in the United States 
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  370  as  part  of  the  consent 
agenda  (Content  Review  Revision,  Distance  Education  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision).  


 
  LIT. 432 ‐ Folklore 
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  LIT.  432  as  part  of  the  consent 
agenda (Content Review Revision, Textbooks Revision).  


 
Articulation Officer Marianne Beck requested the removal of COMM 130 from the 
consent  agenda,  and  it  was  moved  for  discussion  under  the  Language  Arts 
Division’s course modifications.  
 


III.  Social Science/Creative Arts Division 
 


a. Course Modifications 
 


      ART 234 ‐ Printmaking I 
 


Art Professor Tiffany Schmierer presented the modifications to ART 234 
explaining  that  the  ART  department  is  currently  going  through 
Comprehensive Program Review. She noted that a modification to ART 234 
was approved  in March 2018 and that Art Professor Bridget Fischer had 
made all of the updates requested through technical review comments.  


Chair Hurless noted  that    that  the  length  and  frequency of  assignment 
were missing from the representative assignments section of the course 
outline  and  asked  for  an explanation of  “Editions of 5”  as  listed  in  the 
assignments section. Art Professor Amir Esfahani explained that “Edition 
of 5” indicates that students create five prints of a particular project. He 
further explained that the reading assignments for Art lecture/lab courses 
are 10‐20 pages per week and that writing assignments are 2‐3 pages four 
times a semester. 


 Accepted  the modifications  to ART 234 with  the addition of  the 
length  and  frequency  on  writing  and  reading  assignments 
(Representative  Assignments  Revision,  TBA  Content  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision). 


 
  ART 351 ‐ Black and White Photography I 
 


 Art Professor Arthur Takayama presented the modifications to ART 
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351 noting that the textbooks listed are from 2013/2014 because 
newer  textbooks  are  now  dropping  important  chapters  and  the 
older texts are the preferred standard as a result.  


 Accepted  the modifications  to  ART  351  (Method  of  Evaluation 
Revision,  Representative Assignments  Revision,  Student  Learning 
Outcomes Revision, Textbooks Revision). 


 
  ART 401 ‐ Three Dimensional Design 
 


Art Professor Tiffany Schmierer presented the modifications to ART 401 
explaining that she had fixed the grammar issues and updated textbooks 
to  the current editions. She also noted  that, as suggested  in a  technical 
review comment, she added recommended preparation to the course.  


 Accepted the recommended preparation for ART 401 (Eligibility for 
ENGL 846 or ESOL 400, or equivalent). 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 401 (Lecture Content Revision, 
Recommended Preparation Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, TBA Content Revision, Textbooks Revision). 


 
b. Course Modifications with New Distance Education 


 
  ART 430 ‐ Introduction to Digital Art 
 


Art  Professor,  Amir  Esfahani  presented  the modifications  to  ART  430 
explaining  that  he would  like  to  add  the  distance  education mode  of 
delivery to the course because the majority of the course is digitally web‐
based and offering the course online will help with the classroom shortage 
resulting  from  the  impending  construction  closure  of  Building  1. 
Curriculum and  Instructional Systems Specialist Maria Norris noted  that 
the recommendation for the course was lowered, and Professor Esfahani 
replied that he felt it was appropriate to lower the recommendation.  


 Accepted the recommended preparation for ART 430 (Eligibility for 
ENGL 846 or ESOL 400, or equivalent). 


 Accepted ART 430 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Spring 2019.  


 Accepted  the  modifications  to  ART  430  (Distance  Education 
Addition,  Recommended  Preparation  Revision,  Representative 
Assignments Revision). 
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  ART 441 ‐ Intermediate Web Design 
 


Art  Professor  Amir  Esfahani  presented  the  modifications  to  ART  441. 
Explaining that the Introduction to Web Design course (ART 440) had been 
successfully offered online, and he believes the  Intermediate course will 
also do well online.  


 Accepted ART 441 to be offered in the distance education mode of 
delivery effective Spring 2019.  


 Accepted  the  modifications  to  ART  441  (Distance  Education 
Addition,  Lab  Content  Revision,  Representative  Assignments 
Revision,  Student  Learning  Outcomes  Revision,  TBA  Content 
Revision, Textbooks Revision). 


 
IV.  Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance Division 
 


a. Course Deletions 
 
      VARS 120 ‐ Men’s Cross Country 
      VARS 310 ‐ Women’s Cross Country 
 


Dean of Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance Joe Morello presented the Varsity 
courses proposed for deletion explaining that these courses have not been 
offered since 2002. He added that the Course Outlines of Record have not 
been updated in a long time and that Cross Country is offered at College 
of San Mateo where Skyline College students can participate in the sport. 
He also noted that if there were future interest in bringing the sport back 
to  Skyline,  the  division  faculty  would  add  the  courses  back  to  the 
curriculum as new courses. 


 Accepted  the deletion of VARS  120  and VARS  310  effective  Fall 
2019. 


 
V.  Language Arts Division 
 


a. Course Modification 
 


  COMM 130 ‐ Interpersonal Communication 
 


Chair Hurless presented the modifications to COMM 130 explaining that 
through  the  department’s  Comprehensive  Program  Review  they 
discovered some issues around articulation. She added that she has added 
specific language to the Course Outline Record to meet the requirements 
for  CSU  GE  Area  A1.  She  explained  that  there  is  pressure  from  the 
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administration  to  bring  the  course  fully  online.  Articulation  Officer, 
Marianne Beck confirmed that after researching she found the  language 
to move forward with offering the course fully online (rather than solely as 
hybrid). She added that the language allowing the fully online offering is 
based on the  IGETC standard, and  indicated that she will email a pdf to 
Curriculum and Instructional Systems Specialist Norris for inclusion in the 
CurricUNET course record.  


 Accepted  the modifications  to  COMM  130  (Distance  Education 
Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Mode of Delivery Revision, 
Representative Assignments Revision, Textbooks Revision). 


 
LIT. 277 ‐ Film and Literature 
 
Chair Hurless explained that the only reason the modifications to LIT. 277 
were  not  included  on  the  Consent  Agenda  is  that  English  Professor 
Kathleen Feinblum is seeking submission of the course for IGETC Area 3B, 
so  as Chair  she wanted  to make  certain  this was noted by Articulation 
Officer Beck.  


 Approved the modifications to LIT. 277 (Content Review Revision, 
Textbooks Revision, Transferability Revision). 


   
VI.  Technical Review Comments Revisited 
 


Chair Hurless  informed  the committee  that  the proposals  for  technical  review  for  the 
September 19th Curriculum Committee are ready to be reviewed. She added that after 
the review deadline on Monday, September 10th, Curriculum and Instructional Systems 
Specialist  Norris will  email  the  technical  review  comments  to  the  originating  faculty 
members for corrections. 


Chair  Hurless  reminded  committee  members  of  a  few  useful  tips  when  reviewing 
proposals. She requested that committee members review the reference documents she 
provided at the first meeting to assist with proper format and language when composing 
technical review comments.  


 
VII.  Curriculum Committee Goals and Projects, 2018‐2019 
   


Chair Hurless lead a review of the 2017‐2018 Curriculum Committee Goals and Projects 
document  to  update  them  for  the  2018‐2019  academic  year.  The  committee made 
revisions to the six areas, deleting, adding, and recrafting the action items. The final draft 
will  be  presented  to  the  committee  at  the  September  19th  Curriculum  Committee 
meeting. Chair Hurless  informed  the committee  that once  the  final draft  is approved, 
members may be asked to join task forces to make progress on the goals and objectives 
in 2018‐2019. 
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VIII.  Other 
 


a. Curriculum Committee Meeting Calendar and Proposal Submission Deadlines 
 
Chair Hurless shared the final version of the Curriculum Committee meeting calendar. 
Curriculum and  Instructional Systems Specialist Norris noted  that  the dates on  the 
calendar are correct but that she just discovered that she would need to readjust the 
formatting of the notes section at the bottom of the calendar before the final version 
is posted on  the Curriculum Committee website.  She added  that an enlarged and 
laminated copy of the calendar would be provided to division offices to post in their 
workrooms. 


 
IX.  Adjourn 
 
  Chair Hurless adjourned the meeting at 3:25 pm.  






Sheet1

		Skyline 2018-2019 Coaches List



		Women's Soccer				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Kevin Corsiglia				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Daniel Link				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Crystal Zeledon				x				x				x				x								x

		Leila Torres				x				x				x				x								x



		Women's Volleyball				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Encarnilo Mauricio				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Janet McDowell				x				x				x				x								x









		Men's Soccer				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork												 

		Gabe Saucedo				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Joe Rousseau				x				x				x				xx								x

		Stephen Cordova				x				x				x				xx								x

		Antonio Medina				x				x				x												x

		Carlos Vargas				x				x				x												x



		Wrestling				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		James Haddon				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Eric Sorenson				x				x				x				x								x

		Sam Tempko				x				x				x												x



		Men's Basketball				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Justin Piergrossi				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Eddy Harris				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Louis Armstrong				x				x				x				x								x



		Women's Basketball				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Chris Watters				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Charlee Jones				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Armando Patos				x				x				x												x

		Jarrette Millette				x				x				x				x								x



		Badminton				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Jan Fosberg				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Casey Spinetti				x				x				x				x								x

		Kathleen Reyes				x				x				x				x								x



		Baseball				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet				D. Email				Paperwork

		Dino Nomicos				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Tony Brunicardi				x				x				x				x				x				x

		Dan Molieri				x				x				x				x

		Marcus Pointer				x				x				x				x								x

		Shawn Scott				x				x				x				x								x

		Geoff Downing												x				x

		Edgar Hernandez												x

		Joey Gentile				x				x				x

		Anthony Granato																								x



		Staff				CCCAA Exam				In-Service				Child Abuse				Pull Sheet

		Jose Bonilla				x				x				x				x

		Kayla Crittendon				x				x				x				x

		Sue Lorenzo				x				x				NA

		Sandra				x				x				NA				x

		Joe Morello				x				x				x				x

		Angelica Garcia				x				x				NA

		Jennifer T-Mendoza				x				x				NA
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2416

		FUND:		10002		Current Unrestricted-Skyline

												2015-16 LEDGER		2016-17 LEDGER		Final Budget		2017-18 LEDGER		2017-18 LEDGER		2018-19 		2018-19 		2018-19		COMMENTS

		ORG		PROG		PROG DESCR		ACCT		DESCRIPTION		YTD ACTIVITY		YTD ACTIVITY		1718  -FINAL		BUDGET+TRANSFER		YTD 6/30/18		TENTATIVE BUDGET		ADJUSTMENTS TO BUDGET (+/-)  incl SPOL		TOTAL REQUESTED BUDGET

		2416		83500		Physical Education		1495		OTHR CERT SAL		$   11,106		$   9,217		$   15,879		$   12,108		$   12,108		$   15,879		$   14,121		$   30,000		Request DANC/KINE - 3rd year PIF

		2416		83500		Physical Education		2494		SHORT TERM														$   4,000		$   4,000		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		83500		Physical Education		4510		MISC SUPPLIES		$   4,492		$   1,804		$   5,000		$   4,823		$   3,996		$   5,000		$   3,500		$   8,500		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		83500		Physical Education		4570		EQUIP REPAIR		$   2,170		$   2,980		$   2,000		$   2,000		$   1,679		$   2,000		$   3,000		$   5,000		Request KINE

		2416		83500		Physical Education		4580		CENTRAL DUPLICATING		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   2,400		$   2,576		$   2,576		$   2,400		$   600		$   3,000		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		83500		Physical Education		4610		TRANSP EXPENSE		$   25		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   1,900		$   1,900		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		83500		Physical Education		5213		CONF EXP STD		$   (124)		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   6,700		$   6,700		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		83500		Physical Education		5690		OTHER CONTR SVC		$   - 0		$   503		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   2,000		$   2,000		Request DANC (all inst PIF)

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		2494		AIDE/SHORT TERM		$   56,239		$   69,421		$   - 0		$   51,855		$   51,855		$   - 0		$   51,500		$   51,500		ATHL-Asst Coach - Current Cost

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		4510		MISC SUPPLIES		$   3,151		$   30,394		$   11,200		$   20,704		$   19,527		$   11,200		$   8,000		$   19,200		ATHL-Supplies-Current Cost

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		4620		GAS/OIL/TIRES		$   7,644		$   9,748		$   8,000		$   13,000		$   10,361		$   8,000		$   5,000		$   13,000		ATHL-Gas-Current Cost (inflationary impact)

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		5213		CONF EXP STD		$   24,865		$   28,785		$   19,500		$   38,460		$   38,409		$   19,500		$   19,500		$   39,000		ATHL-Current Cost - meal money

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		5310		DUES/MBERSHIPS						$   - 0		$   2,565		$   2,565		$   - 0		$   400		$   400

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		5690		OTHER CONTR SVC		$   46,895		$   52,348		$   26,000		$   52,201		$   49,029		$   26,000		$   25,000		$   51,000		ATHL - Current Cost Officials/ Fees

		2416		696000		Student and Cocurricular Activiti		7310		Interfund Transfer		$   67,671		$   43,278		$   45,862		$   45,862		$   45,862		$   45,862		$   (699)		$   45,163		(cost from District)

																						subtotal		$   144,522
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Equity in Athletics 2018
Institution: Skyline College (123509)
User ID: E1235091


Screening Questions
Please answer these questions carefully as your responses will determine which subsequent data entry screens are
appropriate for your institution.
1. How will you report Operating (Game-day) Expenses?
 
 


 
By Team


 
Per Participant


 
2. Select the type of varsity sports teams at your institution.
 
 


 
Men's Teams


 
 


Women's Teams


 
 


Coed Teams


 
3. Do any of your teams have assistant coaches?
 
 


 
Yes


 
 


Men's Teams  


 
 


Women's Teams  


 
 


Coed Teams  


 
 


No


 
• If you save the data on this screen, then return to the screen to make changes, note the following:
• 1) If you select an additional type of team remember to include associated data for that type of team on subsequent


screens;
• 2) If you delete a type of team but have already entered associated data on other screens, all associated data for that


type of team will be deleted from subsequent screens. However, because the survey system has to recalculate the totals,
you must re-save every screen.
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Sports Selection - Men's and Women's Teams
Select the varsity sports teams at your institution.
 Sport Men's Women'sSport Men's Women's
 Archery


  
Badminton


  
 Baseball


 
 Basketball


  
 Beach Volleyball


  
Bowling


  
 Cross Country


  
Diving


  
 Equestrian


  
Fencing


  
 Field Hockey  


 
Football


 
 


 Golf
  


Gymnastics
  


 Ice Hockey
  


Lacrosse
  


 Rifle
  


Rodeo
  


 Rowing
  


Sailing
  


 Skiing
  


Soccer
  


 Softball  
 


Squash
  


 Swimming
  


Swimming and Diving (combined)
  


 Synchronized Swimming  
 


Table Tennis
  


 Team Handball
  


Tennis
  


 Track and Field (Indoor)
  


Track and Field (Outdoor)
  


 Track and Field and Cross Country
(combined)   


Volleyball
  


 Water Polo
  


Weight Lifting
  


 Wrestling
  


Other Sports (Specify sports in
the caveat box.)*   


CAVEAT
The caveat on this screen is for internal use and does not appear on the EADA Dissemination Website (public site). If you want
information to appear on the public site, enter it on the Athletic Participation screen.


 
For 2017-2018, we did not compete during the fall competitive season in volleyball. Our
coach resigned prior to the start of the competitive season. We did hire a new coach in the
spring, paid dues and fees and purchased uniforms with the expectation that we would
have a competitive program for the 2018 season.Those expenses are classified as not
allocated by Gender / Sport for this report as you can not list a program with 0 participants.


* If you indicated in the caveat box that your other sports are Dancing and/or Cheerleading, please specify in the caveat box that
these are competitive varsity teams (i.e., not pep squads).


• If you save the data on this screen, then return to the screen to make changes, note the following:
• 1) If you select an additional team remember to include associated data for that sport on subsequent screens;
• 2) If you delete a sport but have already entered associated data on other screens, all associated data for that sport will


be deleted from subsequent screens. However, because the survey system has to recalculate the totals, you must re-
save every screen.
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Athletics Participation - Men's and Women's Teams
Enter the number of participants as of the day of the first scheduled contest.
Varsity Teams Men's Teams Women's Teams
Badminton   6
Baseball  27  
Basketball  15  15
Soccer  34  20
Wrestling  18  
Total Participants Men's and Women's Teams  94  41
Unduplicated Count of Participants
(This is a head count. If an individual participates on more than one
team, count that individual only once on this line.)


 94  41


CAVEAT
(For each men's or women's team that includes opposite sex participants, specify the number of male and the number of female
students on that team in this caveat box. This does not apply for coed teams. Additionally, provide any other clarifying information
here.)


 


If you save the data on this screen, then return to the screen to make changes, please note you must re-save every screen
because the survey system has to recalculate the totals.
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Head Coaches - Men's Teams
For each men's team, indicate whether the head coach is male or female, was assigned to the team on a full-time or part-
time basis, and whether the coach was employed by the institution on a full-time basis or on a part-time or volunteer
basis, by entering a 1 in the appropriate field.
The Swimming and Diving (combined) fields allow up to 2 head coaches. The Track and Field and Cross Country
(combined) fields allow up to 3.
 Male Head Coaches Female Head Coaches  
Varsity
Teams


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer Total


Head
Coaches


Baseball    1  1            1


Basketball    1  1            1


Soccer    1  1            1


Wrestling    1    1          1


Coaching
Position
Totals


 0  4  3  1  0  0  0  0  4


CAVEAT
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Head Coaches - Women's Teams
For each women's team, indicate whether the head coach is male or female, was assigned to the team on a full-time or
part-time basis, and whether the coach was employed by the institution on a full-time basis or on a part-time or volunteer
basis, by entering a 1 in the appropriate field.
The Swimming and Diving (combined) fields allow up to 2 head coaches. The Track and Field and Cross Country
(combined) fields allow up to 3.
 Male Head Coaches Female Head Coaches  
Varsity
Teams


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer Total


Head
Coaches


Badminton            1  1    1


Basketball    1    1          1


Soccer    1  1            1


Coaching
Position
Totals


 0  2  1  1  0  1  1  0  3


CAVEAT
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Head Coaches' Salaries - Men's and Women's Teams
Enter only salaries and bonuses that your institution pays head coaches as compensation for coaching. Do not include
benefits on this screen.
Do not include volunteer coaches in calculating the average salary and the Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Total.
For help calculating the FTE total click on the Instructions link on this screen.
 Men's Teams Women's Teams
Average Annual Institutional Salary per Head Coaching Position (for
coaching duties only)


 35,471  30,567


Number of Head Coaching Positions Used to Calculate the Average  4  3
Number of Volunteer Head Coaching Positions (Do not include these
coaches in your salary or FTE calculations.)


 0  0


Average Annual Institutional Salary per Full-time equivalent (FTE)  125,561  119,092
Sum of Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions Used to Calculate the Average  1.13  0.77
CAVEAT


 
Head Coaches are compensated as instructional faculty for the intercollegiate class they
teach. Compensation rates are based on a scale that is collectively bargained and is based
on education and experience. The FTE reported here is based on a full-time assignment
over an academic year.
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Assistant Coaches - Men's Teams
For each men's team, indicate whether the assistant coach is male or female, was assigned to the team on a full-time or
part-time basis, and whether the coach was employed by the institution on a full-time basis or on a part-time or volunteer
basis, by entering a 1 in the appropriate field.
 Male Assistant Coaches Female Assistant Coaches  
Varsity
Teams


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer Total


Assistant
Coaches


Baseball    5  1  4          5


Basketball    2    2          2


Soccer    3    3          3


Wrestling    3    3          3


Coaching
Position
Totals


 0  13  1  12  0  0  0  0  13


CAVEAT
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Assistant Coaches - Women's Teams
For each women's team, indicate whether the assistant coach is male or female, was assigned to the team on a full-time or
part-time basis, and whether the coach was employed by the institution on a full-time basis or on a part-time or volunteer
basis, by entering a 1 in the appropriate field.
 Male Assistant Coaches Female Assistant Coaches  
Varsity
Teams


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer


Assigned
to Team on


a
Full-Time


Basis


Assigned to
Team on a
Part-Time


Basis Full-Time
Institution
Employee


Part-Time
Institution


Employee or
Volunteer Total


Assistant
Coaches


Badminton            2    2  2


Basketball    1    1    1    1  2


Soccer    1    1    2    2  3


Coaching
Position
Totals


 0  2  0  2  0  5  0  5  7


CAVEAT
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Assistant Coaches' Salaries - Men's and Women's Teams
Enter only salaries and bonuses that your institution pays assistant coaches as compensation for coaching. Do not
include benefits on this screen.
Do not include volunteer coaches in calculating the average salary and the Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Total.
For help calculating the FTE total click on the Instructions link on this screen.
 Men's Teams Women's Teams
Average Annual Institutional Salary per Assistant Coaching Position (for
coaching duties only)


 3,675  2,893


Number of Assistant Coaching Positions Used to Calculate the Average  10  7
Number of Volunteer Assistant Coaching Positions (Do not include these
coaches in your salary or FTE calculations.)


 3  0


Average Annual Institutional Salary per Full-time equivalent (FTE)  79,891  77,888
Sum of Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions Used to Calculate the Average  0.46  0.26
CAVEAT


 
Assistant coaches are compensated on a different basis than head coaches. Assistant
coaches receive a stipend and are not compensated as faculty, administration or hourly
employees. They may or may not be certificated. Calculation of FTE is based on dividing
the calculated institutional salary per FTE by the entry level of a full-time instructional aide
with no experience.
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Athletically Related Student Aid - Men's and Women's
Teams


Athletically related student aid is any scholarship, grant, or other form of financial assistance, offered by an institution,
the terms of which require the recipient to participate in a program of intercollegiate athletics at the institution.  Other
student aid, of which a student-athlete simply happens to be the recipient, is not athletically related student aid.  If you do
not have any aid to report, enter a 0.
 Men's Teams Women's Teams Total
Amount of Aid  0  0  0
Ratio (percent)  0  0 100%
CAVEAT


 
As a California community college, Skyline College is not allowed to award athletically
related financial aid.
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Recruiting Expenses - Men's and Women's Teams
Recruiting expenses are all expenses an institution incurs attributable to recruiting activities.  This includes, but is not
limited to, expenses for lodging, meals, telephone use, and transportation (including vehicles used for recruiting
purposes) for both recruits and personnel engaged in recruiting, and other expenses for official and unofficial visits, and
all other expenses related to recruiting.  If you do not have any recruiting expenses to report, enter a 0.
 Men's Teams Women's Teams Total
Total  0  0  0
CAVEAT


 
As a California community college, it would be illegal to provide a recruiting inducement to
any prospect residing outside our contiguous recruiting area. Because of this prohibition
and the fact that the vast majority of our recruits live in close proximity to the campus, no
recruiting inducements are offered. At Skyline College, we have no recruiting budget or
expenses. As part of their job responsibilities, coaches are expected to recruit.
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Operating (Game-Day) Expenses - Men's and Women's
Teams per Participant


Operating expenses are all expenses an institution incurs attributable to home, away, and neutral-site intercollegiate
athletic contests (commonly known as "game-day expenses"), for (A) Lodging, meals, transportation, uniforms, and
equipment for coaches, team members, support staff (including, but not limited to team managers and trainers), and
others; and (B) Officials.
For a sport with a men's team and a women's team that have a combined budget, click here for special instructions.
Report actual numbers, not budgeted or estimated numbers. Please do not round beyond the next dollar.
 Men's Teams Women's Teams  
Varsity Teams Participants Operating


Expenses per
Participant


By Team Participants Operating
Expenses per


Participant


By
Team


Total Operating
Expenses


Basketball  15  1,750  26,250  15  1,422  21,330  47,580
Badminton     6  1,693  10,158  10,158
Baseball  27  1,820  49,140    49,140
Soccer  34  383  13,022  20  797  15,940  28,962
Wrestling  18  672  12,096     12,096
Total Operating
Expenses Men's and
Women's Teams


 94  100,508  41  47,428  147,936


CAVEAT
 


Note: This screen is for game-day expenses only.
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Total Expenses - Men's and Women's Teams
Enter all expenses attributable to intercollegiate athletic activities. This includes appearance guarantees and options,
athletically related student aid, contract services, equipment, fundraising activities, operating expenses, promotional
activities, recruiting expenses, salaries and benefits, supplies, travel, and any other expenses attributable to
intercollegiate athletic activities.
Report actual numbers, not budgeted or estimated numbers. Please do not round beyond the next dollar.
Varsity Teams Men's Teams Women's Teams Total
Basketball  81,510  53,295  134,805
Badminton   54,552  54,552
Baseball  117,720   117,720
Soccer  71,944  68,900  140,844
Wrestling  47,412   47,412
Total Expenses of all Sports, Except Football and Basketball,
Combined


 237,076  123,452  360,528


Total Expenses Men's and Women's Teams  318,586  176,747  495,333
Not Allocated by Gender/Sport (Expenses not attributable to a
particular sport or sports)


   415,583
Grand Total Expenses    910,916
CAVEAT


 
Expenses not attributable to any sport include expenses for volleyball purchases and
salaries during 2017-18, sports information, general use supplies, repairs and general
awards. Athletic training supplies, equipment, salaries and benefits are also included.
Finally half the salaries and benefits for the Division Assistant, Instructional Aide and Dean
/ AD are designated as not attributable to any sport.
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Total Revenues - Men's and Women's Teams
Your total revenues must cover your total expenses.
Enter all revenues attributable to intercollegiate athletic activities. This includes revenues from appearance guarantees
and options, an athletic conference, tournament or bowl games, concessions, contributions from alumni and others,
institutional support, program advertising and sales, radio and television, royalties, signage and other sponsorships,
sport camps, state or other government support, student activity fees, ticket and luxury box sales, and any other
revenues attributable to intercollegiate athletic activities.
Report actual numbers, not budgeted or estimated numbers. Please do not round beyond the next dollar.
Varsity Teams Men's Teams Women's Teams Total
Basketball  81,510  53,295  134,805
Badminton   54,552  54,552
Baseball  117,720   117,720
Soccer  71,944  68,900  140,844
Wrestling  47,412   47,412
Total Revenues of all Sports, Except Football and Basketball,
Combined


 237,076  123,452  360,528


Total Revenues Men's and Women's Teams  318,586  176,747  495,333
Not Allocated by Gender/Sport (Revenues not attributable to a
particular sport or sports)


   415,583
Grand Total for all Teams (includes by team and not allocated by
gender/sport)


   910,916


CAVEAT
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Summary - Men's and Women's Teams
Your Grand Total Revenues must be equal to or greater than your Grand Total Expenses or you will not be able to lock
your survey.
  Men's Teams Women's Teams Total
1 Total of Head Coaches' Salaries  141,884  91,701  233,585
2 Total of Assistant Coaches' Salaries  36,750  20,251  57,001
3 Total Salaries (Lines 1+2)  178,634  111,952  290,586
4 Athletically Related Student Aid  0  0  0
5 Recruiting Expenses  0  0  0
6 Operating (Game-Day) Expenses  100,508  47,428  147,936
7 Summary of Subset Expenses (Lines 3+4+5+6)  279,142  159,380  438,522
8 Total Expenses for Teams  318,586  176,747  495,333
9 Total Expenses for Teams Minus Subset Expenses (Line 8 – Line 7)  39,444  17,367  56,811
10 Not Allocated Expenses   415,583
11 Grand Total Expenses (Lines 8+10)   910,916
12 Total Revenues for Teams  318,586  176,747  495,333
13 Not Allocated Revenues   415,583
14 Grand Total Revenues (Lines 12+13)   910,916
15 Total Revenues for Teams minus Total Expenses for Teams (Line 12-Line 8)  0  0  0
16 Grand Total Revenues Minus Grand Total Expenses (Line 14- Line 11)   0
 
To return to a data entry screen, click on the link in the Navigation Menu.
To proceed to the Supplemental Information screen, click on the link in the Navigation Menu or click on the “Next” button on this
screen.
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Supplemental Information (optional)
This screen may be used to help the reader better understand the data you have provided, or to help a prospective
student-athlete make an informed choice of an athletics program.
This information will be viewable on the EADA public website. Please do not include the names of individuals or write
messages to the help desk.
To explain specific data entered on a previous screen, please use the caveat box on that screen.


 
Consistent with the overall MVV of the college, athletics is designed to provide an
environment that stresses critical thinking and skill development while encouraging
diversity, personal growth, discipline, assertiveness, persistence, honesty, sensitivity and
emotional control. The goals and practices of our athletic program are to sponsor
intercollegiate competitive sports in accordance with conference rules and the State
Athletic Constitution with a "student first" philosophy; foster programs of men’s and
women’s intercollegiate athletics that are consistent with students educational objectives
with an emphasis on retention, completion and matriculation; provide quality facilities for
teaching and participation that are sustainable, accessible and serve as a community
connection; encourage excellence in performance by all participants in intercollegiate
athletics, as well as recognize the link that exists between academic scholarship and
athletic achievement.








Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 150      TITLE: Men’s Varsity Soccer      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate men's varsity soccer competition in the Coast Conference and participation in regional and
state tournaments. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Utilize an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of men's soccer.1.
Use critical thinking skills to apply varsity men's soccer knowledge to a competitive situation in order to
contend to the best of one’s ability against outside opponents.


2.


Demonstrate the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of “team” in both varsity men's soccer
competition and practice; exhibit commitment through strong practice work ethic and support of
teammates as described by instructor.


3.


Exhibit an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily men's varsity soccer
practice and measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased performance on
post-fitness test.


4.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Understand and demonstrate various individual ball handling skills in men's varsity soccer. 1.
Understand and demonstrate various tactical and technical components of the sport of soccer to include
both offensive and defensive formations at a men's varsity level. 


2.


Understand and demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in
men's intercollegiate soccer. 


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of: game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments; and psychological developmental aspects of men's intercollegiate soccer. 


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting for men's varsity soccer
competition. 


5.


Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of Men's Varsity Soccer.6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-up and flexibility exercises1.
General cardiorespiratory warm upA.
Dynamic warm upsB.
StretchingC.


Physiological conditioning specific to the sport Of Soccer2.
DribblingA.
Defensive drillsB.
Offensive drillsC.


Flexibility, strength and cardiovascular training through various exercise prescriptions3.
Individualized stretchingA.
Strength training for soccerB.


6.







Strength training for soccerB.
Cardiorespiratory activitiesC.


Individual ball skill development4.
ShootingA.
PassingB.
DefendingC.
DribblingD.


Team tactical development5.
Offensive formationsA.
Defensive formationsB.


Individual, group or small group tactics6.
Mental imagery techniques and strategies7.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Discussion D.
Individualized Instruction E.
Observation and Demonstration F.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various tactical and
technical components used in the sport of soccer. Film analysis of individual and team skill. Film analysis
to understand opponent’s individual and team strengths and weaknesses. 


G.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 20-30 hours of game film
throughout the semester.


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 20 - 50 pages of handouts in a practical setting
through the course of the semester.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students are encouraged to participate in skill development, weight training, flexibility, agility and
cardiovascular exercises at least one hour per week outside of class.
Other examples of possible assignments include:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardio-vascular endurance and strength training exercises.A.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.B.
Participation in team tactical exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Exams/TestsC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
Written examinationE.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor and college generated norms. Evaluation of written exam
on the rules of the game and general fitness principles. Assessment of completion of both sessions of
division-administered fitness testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of
sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition.


F.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


10.







Instructor generated game film.A.
Instructor-generated handouts.B.


Origination Date: September 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 
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R-4
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE OF 


TITLE IX GENDER EQUITY
(Adopted 4/1/10 effective 7/1/10) (Adopted 6/22/11 effective 7/1/12) (Adopted & effective 7/2/12) (Adopted 3/28/13 effective 7/1/13) (Adopted 2/12/15 effective 7/1/15)(Adopted 
4/2/15 effective 7/1/15) (Adopted 6/12/15 effective 7/1/15) (Revised 3/31/16 effective 7/1/16)  


TEST ONE: PARTICIPATION PROPORTIONATE TO FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT


Please indicate the rates of full-time undergraduate enrollment and athletic participation. For a formal definition of "participation." please
visit the following link to CCCAA Gender Equity: http://www.cccaasports.org/services/gender.


Title IX 
Coordinator 


(Name)
(Job title)


Exact Proportionality 
for Underrepresented 


Gender*


Number Needed to 
Reach Exact 


Proportionality for 
Underrepresented 


Gender


# of Teams 
Currently 


Offered for 
Under-


represented 
Gender


In compliance with State Ed Code Sections 78223, 66271.6, 66271.8, and 67360 et seq. and Federal gender equity laws pertaining to
equitable athletic participation opportunities for men and women, respective community colleges, governed under the California Community
College Athletic Association, must complete and report the three-part test as indicated on this Form R-4. The three-part test includes: (1)
participation proportionate to full-time undergraduate enrollment; or (2) continued program expansion for the underrepresented gender; or (3)
fully and effectively accommodating the underrepresented gender. This report provides a member institution with the opportunity to
demonstrate compliance using the "three part test," but does not assess compliance with the program components identified by the Federal
Office of Civil Rights. 


This Form R-4 shall be completed, signed, and electronically submitted (email attachment), along with verification that the most-recent Equity 
in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA) Report has been filed and locked, to the CCCAA Director of Membership Services and a copy to the all-
sports conference commissioner by November 1 of each year. The original is to be retained in the President's office on campus, as well as a 
copy in the College's Title IX Coordinator's office. Failure to complete and file all pages of the Form R-4 and verification that the EADA 
Report has been filed by November 1 will result in the forfeiture of all completed contests until the form is received by the CCCAA Office. 
Verification can be provided by submitting an electronic copy of the completion certificate available on the bottom of the Survey Navigation 
/Status screen of the EADA by the individual who submitted/locked the online EADA Survey or a screenshot of the EADA webpage which 
states the EADA Survey was locked.  See completed example at http://www.cccaasports.org/services/gender


Academic Year Reported 
(Same as EADA Report)


Please type (tab to the blank lines) to complete the information in the spaces provided


http://www.cccaasports.org/services/gender


Yes


Over-
represented


Rates of Athletic Participation Compared to Rates of Full-time Undergraduate Enrollment


Total 
Number


Percentage 
(%)


Men


Average 
Team Size 
for Under-


represented 
Gender


Compare full-time enrollment % to athletic participation % to 
determine underrepresented gender. Fill in the cells below 


accordingly: (Columns per above headings)


Rate of Full-time 
Undergraduate Enrollment


Rate of Participation 
in Athletics


Percentage 
(%)


Totals


Women


Under-
represented


No


Phone


Email


Program
Does the college 


comply with substantial 
proportionality: (If 


average team size is 
less than the number 


needed to reach exact 
proportionality, then the 
college does not comply 


with Test One.)


Total 
Number


* For an example of exact proportionality calculations, please visit the following link to CCCAA Gender Equity:
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STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE OF 


TITLE IX GENDER EQUITY


Number of 
Participants on 
Team During 


Reporting YearHistory of intercollegiate athletic teams added since 1972
Year 


Implemented


Number of 
Participants on 
Team in Year 
Implemented


TEST TWO: HISTORY OF AND CONTINUING PRACTICE OF PROGRAM EXPANSION FOR THE UNDERREPRESENTED 
GENDER
For the underrepresented gender in the athletic program, list the number of athletic participation opportunities added since 1972 or the 
founding of the college (if after 1972).  Provide roster sizes in both the year of implementation and the current Reporting year.  If a team was 
eliminated (suspended), report roster size for the year the team was elimnated (suspended):


History of intercollegiate teams eliminated since 1972 Year Eliminated


Number of 
Participants on 
Team Prior to 


Elimination (pre-
season or prior 


year) 
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Type here:


For further information regarding Test Two, please visit the Gender Equity page from the CCCAA website: http://www.cccaasports.org/gender.asp


Please describe the practices and procedures by the college to identify existing athletic interests and abilities, respond to those interests, and 
expand the program for the underrepresented gender to meet those interests. Note any currently-approved plan for program expansion:
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TITLE IX GENDER EQUITY


Method of distribution:


NUMBER OF COLLEGE APPLICANTS INTERESTED IN ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION IN SPECIFIC SPORTS (One  Full  Academic  Year)


Basketball


Bowling


Crew/RowingCrew/Rowing


Badminton Badminton


Basketball


Cross Country


Fencing


Football


Golf


Gymnastics


Lacrosse


Skiing/Snowboarding


Other:


Wrestling


Other:


Water PoloWater Polo


Wrestling


Volleyball Volleyball


Tennis


Swimming/Diving


Soccer


Lacrosse


Skiing/Snowboarding


Soccer


Softball


Number InterestedMen's SportsNumber InterestedWomen's Sports


Gymnastics


Baseball


Bowling


Cross Country


Fencing


Field Hockey


Golf


Please provide the total number of applicants interested in athletic participation in the following sports for summer, fall, and spring terms.
Also, indicate the dates for data collection and method of survey distribution. 


Dates of data collection: From (mm/dd/year)to(mm/dd/year)


An institution meets Test Three if it offers every team for the underrepresented sex for which there is sufficient interest and ability for a
viable team and sufficient competition for that team in the area where the institution's teams normally compete. If the three factors of interest,
ability, and available competition exist for a team not currently offered to the underrepresented gender, then the institution does not meet Test
Three. For additional information please see the April 10, 2010 "Dear Colleague" letter from the Office of Civil Rights posted on the Gender
Equity page of the CCCAA website at:


TEST THREE: FULLY AND EFFECTIVELY ACCOMMODATE THE UNDERREPRESENTED GENDER


Swimming/Diving


Tennis


Track & Field Track & Field


http://www.cccaasports.org/services/gender


Beach Volleyball
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TITLE IX GENDER EQUITY


1)


2)


3)


For further information regarding Test Three, please refer to Valerie Bonnette's Title IX and Intercollegiate Athletics: How It All Works —
In Plain English on pages 52-53, or visit the     Gender Equity page from the CCCAA website at:
http://www.cccaasports.org/services/gender


Within the reporting year, how many written requests have been submitted to the College or athletic department to initiate additional 
sports?


Number: Sports:


Again, if there is sufficient interest and ability for a team not currently offered, and there is sufficient competition at an appropriate level for 
that team, then the institution does not comply with Test Three.


OutcomeMiles


For any sports identified under step 1, identify whether there is enough competition at an appropriate competitive level for that sport in the 
area where your current intercollegiate teams normally compete.


Intercollegiate competition available 
(A) or not available (N/A) in the 
area, based on institution's mile 


radius* of competition:


Sport(s) identified under step 1 Action Plan


For the underrepresented gender, identify the sports offered in the high school interscholastic athletic programs in your recruitment areas 
that are not currently offered your intercollegiate program. Also, identify whether the number of students participating at the high school 
level suggests that there would be enough interest and ability to offer a team in that sport at your institution.  Please send an email to the 
California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) at sanctions@cifstate.org to request data regarding the total number of students participating in 
high schools within the recruitment area for sport(s) not currently offered in your college's program.


Sport(s) not currently offered in program College interest survey results


Number of students participating in 
high schools within the recruitment 


area


Additionally:


N/AA


N/AA


N/AA


N/AA


N/AA


N/AA
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(7/1/17)


Date (mm/dd/year


*Programs under review will be provided with recommendations for compliance by the CCCAA Board or designate.  Failure to comply
with the recommendations may result in the college being deemed "not in good standing" per Article 1.5.4.G. 


Please indicate which of the three tests the institution meets for compliance with Title IX by checking the appropriate box below


The signatures below indicate that the Form R-4 process has been completed as required in Article 1.5.4.G


Additional Athletic Administrator (type or print) (Please sign)


Date (mm/dd/yearAthletic Director (type or print) (Please sign)


Disclaimer: An institution's compliance status under the three-part test does not affect or determine the institution's compliance with the
other 12 program components reviewed under Title IX (i.e., scholarships, equipment, scheduling, travel, tutoring, coaching, facilities, medical
and training facilities and services, housing and dining facilities and services, publicity, support services, and recruitment of student-athletes).


Upon completion, the institution's athletic director(s), Title IX coordinator, and college president must sign this Form R-4 and forward a copy,
along with verification that the most-recent Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act (EADA) Report has been filed and locked, to the CCCAA
Director of Membership Services and a copy to the all-sports conference commissioner by November 1 of each year. The original is to be
retained in the President's office on campus, as well as a copy in the College's Title IX Coordinator's office. Failure to complete and file all
pages of the Form R-4 and verification that the EADA Report has been filed by November 1 will result in the forfeiture of all completed
contests until the form is received by the CCCAA office.


Name of Institution


(Please sign) Date (mm/dd/year


Title IX Coordinator (type or print) (Please sign)


(if applicable)


College President (type or print)


Date (mm/dd/year


Test One - Participation Proportionate to Full-time Undergraduate Enrollment


Test Two - Continuing Practice of Program Expansion for the Underrepresented Gender


Test Three - Fully and Effectively Accommodate the Underrepresented Gender


Program is Under Review*
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		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow15: 

		Year ImplementedRow16: 

		Number of Part c i pants on Team i n Year ImplementedRow16: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow16: 

		Year ImplementedRow17: 

		Number of Part c i pants on Team i n Year ImplementedRow17: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow17: 

		Year ImplementedRow18: 

		Number of Part c i pants on Team i n Year ImplementedRow18: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow18: 

		Year ImplementedRow19: 

		Number of Part c i pants on Team i n Year ImplementedRow19: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow19: 

		Year ImplementedRow20: 

		Number of Part c i pants on Team i n Year ImplementedRow20: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Dur i ng Report i ng YearRow20: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow1: 1982-83

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow1: 6

		Year E l i m i natedRow2: 1982-83

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow2: 6

		Year E l i m i natedRow3: 1982-83

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow3: 6

		Year E l i m i natedRow4: 1996

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow4: 9

		Year E l i m i natedRow5: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow5: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow6: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow6: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow7: 2000

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow7: 9

		Year E l i m i natedRow8: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow8: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow9: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow9: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow10: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow10: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow11: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow11: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow12: 2002

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow12: 14

		Year E l i m i natedRow13: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow13: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow14: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow14: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow15: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow15: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow16: 2017

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow16: 2

		Year E l i m i natedRow17: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow17: 

		Year E l i m i natedRow18: 

		Number of Part i c i pants on Team Pr i or to E l i m i nat i on pre season or pr i or yearRow18: 

		From: 10/1/2017

		to: 09/30/18

		on: CCC Apply Survey

		Badminton: 5

		Baseball: 30

		Basketball: 16

		Basketball_2: 45

		Beach Volleyball: 3

		Bowling: 

		Bowling_2: 4

		CrewRowing: 

		CrewRowing_2: 

		Cross Country: 5

		Cross Country_2: 7

		Fencing: 

		Fencing_2: 

		Field Hockey: 

		Football: 26

		Golf: 3

		Golf_2: 2

		Gymnastics: 

		Gymnastics_2: 1

		Lacrosse: 3

		Lacrosse_2: 

		SkiingSnowboarding: 

		SkiingSnowboarding_2: 

		Soccer: 18

		Soccer_2: 56

		Softball: 6

		SwimmingDiving: 8

		SwimmingDiving_2: 9

		Tennis: 3

		Tennis_2: 3

		Track  Field: 11

		Track  Field_2: 16

		Volleyball: 14

		Volleyball_2: 10

		Water Polo: 1

		Water Polo_2: 2

		Wrestling: 

		Wrestling_2: 15

		Other_2: 

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow1: Women's Track and Field

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow1: 640 (All levels Frosh-Senior)

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow1: 11 Prospects

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow2: Women's Swimming and Diving

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow2: 551 (All levels Frosh-Senior)

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow2: 8 Prospects

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow3: Women's Beach Volleyball

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow3: 0 (All levels Frosh - Senior)

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow3: 3 Prospects

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow4: 

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow4: 

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow4: 

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow5: 

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow5: 

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow5: 

		Sports not current l y offered in programRow6: 

		Number of students part i c i pat i ng in high schools w i thin the recruitment areaRow6: 

		Col l ege interest survey resultsRow6: 

		Miles: 300

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row1: Women's Track and Field

		Act i on P l anNA: Emailed interested applicants; Hosting high school and recreation programs

		OutcomeNA: Response indicated lack of interest

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row2: 

		Act i on P l anNA_2: 

		OutcomeNA_2: 

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row3: 

		Act i on P l anNA_3: 

		OutcomeNA_3: 

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row4: 

		Act i on P l anNA_4: 

		OutcomeNA_4: 

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row5: 

		Act i on P l anNA_5: 

		OutcomeNA_5: 

		Sports i dent i f i ed under step 1Row6: 

		Act i on P l anNA_6: 

		OutcomeNA_6: 

		Number: 0

		Sports: NA

		Name of Institution: Skyline College

		Please sign: 

		Date mmddyear: 

		Please sign_2: 

		Date mmddyear_2: 

		Please sign_3: 

		Date mmddyear_3: 

		Please sign_4: 

		Date mmddyear_4: 

		TotalMandW: 2554

		TotalNumberMandWSA: 135

		Academic Year: 2017-2018

		title: Vice President, Student Services

		name: Dr. Angelica Garcia

		TotalNumberWomen: 1238

		TotalNumberMen: 1316

		TotalNumberWomenSA: 41

		TotalNumberMenSA: 94

		MalePercentage: 0.5152701644479248

		FemalePercentageSA: 0.3037037037037037

		MalePercentageSA: 0.6962962962962963

		TotalMaleandFemalePercentage: 1

		TotalMaleandFemalePercentageSA: 1

		FemalePercentage: 0.48472983555207516

		OverPercentage: 0.5152701644479248

		Underrepresented: 1238

		UnderrepresentedSA: 41

		Overrepresented: 1316

		OverrepresentedSA: 94

		OverPercentageSA: 0.6962962962962963

		UnderPercentageSA: 0.3037037037037037

		ExactProportionality: 88.42857142857142

		UnderPercentage: 0.48472983555207516

		NumberTeamsCurrentunderrepresented: 4

		NumberNeeded: 47.428571428571416

		Avgteamsizeunderrepresented: 10.25

		AddedTeamsRow1: Women's Softball

		AddedTeamsRow2: Women's Basketball

		AddedTeamsRow3: Women's Cross Country

		AddedTeamsRow4: Women's Volleyball

		AddedTeamsRow5: Women's Track and Field

		AddedTeamsRow6: Women's Soccer

		AddedTeamsRow7: Women's Badminton

		AddedTeamsRow8: Women's Basketball

		AddedTeamsRow9: 

		AddedTeamsRow10: 

		AddedTeamsRow11: 

		AddedTeamsRow12: 

		AddedTeamsRow13: 

		AddedTeamsRow14: 

		AddedTeamsRow15: 

		AddedTeamsRow16: 

		AddedTeamsRow17: 

		AddedTeamsRow18: 

		AddedTeamsRow19: 

		AddedTeamsRow20: 

		EliminatedTeamsRow1: Women's Basketball dropped due to Prop 13 cuts

		EliminatedTeamsRow2: Men's Golf dropped due to Prop 13 cuts

		EliminatedTeamsRow3: Men's Tennis dropped due to Prop 13 cuts

		EliminatedTeamsRow4: Men's and Women's Track and Field was dropped in 1996

		EliminatedTeamsRow5: Only 2 men and 7 women participated in 1995. During a facility

		EliminatedTeamsRow6: renovation in 2004-2005, field event space was removed.

		EliminatedTeamsRow7: Women's Softball was dropped after the 1999 season

		EliminatedTeamsRow8: Even with a full-time coach, the team forfeited multiple times in 1997-99

		EliminatedTeamsRow9: due to injury and a lack of available players. Team was scheduled to 

		EliminatedTeamsRow10: participate in 2000 but never had 9 players. During a facility

		EliminatedTeamsRow11: renovation from 2004-2005, the facility was removed.

		EliminatedTeamsRow12: Men's and Women's Cross Country was dropped prior to the

		EliminatedTeamsRow13: 2002 season. While 10 women and 4 men participated in 2001

		EliminatedTeamsRow14: the participants were life long learners running for fun. The

		EliminatedTeamsRow15: program operated like a club

		EliminatedTeamsRow16: Women's Volleyball was placed on hiatus for the 2017 season.

		EliminatedTeamsRow17: The coach resigned two weeks prior to the start of the season with

		EliminatedTeamsRow18: only 2 players. Team was reinstated in 2018 with 9 players.

		Identifyinterest: Skyline College utilizes several different methods of trying to identify interest and abilities related to our athletic programs. We participate in the CCCAA Apply survey and receive monthly reports related to athletic interest. Those surveys are then sent to the athletic director for review. In looking at survey data, students self-report their level of athletic ability (Beginning, Intermediate or Advanced). We consider those students who self-report at least an intermediate level of ability as having some potential to participate in the intercollegiate program based on further assessment.. For those sports that are offered in which students indicate interest and ability contact information, if provided by the student, is forwarded to the appropriate coach for follow-up. For those sports that are not currently offered for which facilities exist on campus, the athletic director follows up with the student to find out about their previous level of participation (club, high school, collegiate, etc….) and about their particular interest at Skyline. We also conduct a campus meetings, based on expressed interest, in the fall and  / or spring about sports identified in the survey.  From the surveys that we receive through CCC Apply, we take the data and cross reference it with the schools located in our service area / contiguous district for trends on attendance. Currently, our service area in northern San Mateo County includes eight high schools. Counting all high schools in San Mateo County and in contiguous districts, Skyline College has over 100 high schools to draw from some of which are over 150 miles a day round trip from our campus.Given the wide area that is available and the fact that 13 other community colleges operate in the same region, we focus on local service area and San Mateo and San Francisco county public high schools which make up the majority of students at Skyline College and include high schools which provide students to our athletic program. This gives us a list of approximately 22 high schools which would be considered “most likely” to feed into our program. We use the CIF census information to do an initial evaluation of participation rates and interest at those schools and if the possibility exists that enough students are available to build and sustain a program. If we deem interest and ability are there, we would reach out directly to those feeder schools and their staff to do an environmental scan about potential benefits and barriers to adding a program. At the same time, we would be working with those students on campus who indicated an interest to try and develop opportunities for them to build skills and abilities as we research. If we have both interest on campus and in our most likely feeder schools, we would then do our due diligence in investigating adding the program. Such diligence would include answering the following questions: Is the sport sponsored by the CCCAA? Is it feasible to obtain opponents and have a conference affiliation that is competitive? Is it feasible either on or off campus to provide a facility for practice, training and competition? Does an adequate recruiting population exist?  Is it feasible to hire a qualified coach that meets minimum qualifications? What are the relevant one-time and continuing costs, facility and operational issues for adding the sport? Are there any barriers that would impact the operation of the sport at Skyline College in accordance with all requirements by the conference and CCCAA? Is there anything else to consider? After completing our due diligence, we would then incorporate the addition of the program into our yearly unit plan for consideration by our Vice-President of Instruction, College President and College Council. Based on their approval and creation of a budget, we would begin the process of hiring a coach, creating the necessary curriculum and building a schedule. Because we have three colleges in our district that are close geographically, our governing board is always concerned about duplication of programs as it relates to cost and staffing. The general understanding is that given interest, budget and ability the colleges are free to add programs. Still, such decisions often require discussion with the colleges involved. This is an extra layer of complexity that must be addressed in adding programs. As such, when we are approached by students about programs that we don't offer but are available at our sister colleges (Football, Women's Water Polo, Men's and Women's Cross-Country, Men's and Women's Swimming, Men's and Women's Track and Field, Women's Softball, Women's Golf and Women's Tennis), we do our best to make students aware of those opportunities. We do understand that in doing so this does not absolve us of our responsibility to provide programs at our own campus that meets the needs and ability of our current / future student population.  Based on survey information from 2017-2018 and the follow-up measures noted above in the narrative, five sports were identified for further investigation. Those sports were Women's Beach Volleyball (3 indications of Interest) Women's Cross Country (5 indications of Interest), Women's Softball (6 indications of interest), Women's Swimming (8 indications of interest) and Women's Track and Field (11 indications of interest). Currently, we do not have a softball or swimming facility on campus. We do have a track but with no space for any type of field activities. Thus, we identified cross country, track (no field events included)  and beach volleyball as the most likely activities for program expansion. While our due diligence has not yet determined that enough interest and ability exists to add any of those programs we have done the following: 1.         We've contacted local feeder schools to use our facilities at no charge during this year so students are aware of our campus and facilities. We had no takers for cross country or track and field yet. Current indoor volleyball students have expressed some interest in beach volleyball. We will be concentrating out efforts on beach volleyball during the 2018-2019 year. We also had a number (3) of female students express an interest in competitive dance. Currently, the CCCAA does not sponsor competitive dance.  
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Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 100      TITLE: Varsity Baseball      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate varsity baseball competition in the Coast Conference; tournaments and post-season
competition with other California Community Colleges. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Demonstrate an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of baseball; use critical thinking
skills to apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of one's ability
against outside opponents.


1.


Demonstrate the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of team in both baseball competition and
practice; exhibit commitment through strong work ethic in practice and support of teammates as described
by instructor.


2.


Demonstrate an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily baseball practice
and measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased performance on post-fitness
test.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Understand and demonstrate various individual baseball skills. 1.
Understand and demonstrate various tactical and technical components of the sport of baseball to include
both offensive and defensive strategies. 


2.


Understand and demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in
intercollegiate baseball. 


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments; and the psychological developmental aspects of intercollegiate baseball. 


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting in varsity baseball. 5.
Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of the game of baseball. 6.
Demonstrate the ability to adjust to losses as well as wins in varsity baseball competition.7.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-Up and flexibility exercises1.
General cardiorespiratory warm upA.
Dynamic warm upB.
StretchingC.


Physiological conditioning specific to the sport of Baseball2.
Base runningA.
Back up assignmentsB.


Flexibility, strength and cardiovascular training through various exercise prescriptions3.
Dynamic stretchingA.
JoggingB.
Stationary bikeC.


6.







Stationary bikeC.
Various muscle strength exercisesD.


Individual skill development4.
HittingA.
BuntingB.
Positional defenseC.
Base runningD.


Team tactical development5.
Offensive strategiesA.
Defensive strategiesB.


Mental Imagery techniques and strategies6.
Positive imageryA.
Stress management strategiesB.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Critique D.
Discussion E.
Individualized Instruction F.
Observation and Demonstration G.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various technical
components used in the sport of baseball. 


H.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 20-30 hours of game film over
the length of the semester.


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 20 - 50 pages of handouts in a practical setting
over the length of the semester.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students are encouraged to participate in skill development, weight training, flexibility, agility and
cardio-vascular exercises at least one hour per week outside of class.
Examples of other possible assignments include:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardio-vascular endurance and strength training exercises.A.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.B.
Participation in team strategy exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Lab ActivitiesC.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor/college generated norms. Evaluation of individual and team
goal-setting; analysis of sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition. 


D.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handouts.A.
Instructor-generated scouting reports.B.


10.







Origination Date: August 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 












SMCCCD

Compensation Proposal - Athletic Coaches

Executive Summary

Problem: Faculty assigned to coaching duties have a work schedule that is multifaceted and does not allow for an appropriate time off as per non-coaching faculty, nor does the current system provide for appropriate compensation for the duties coaches are obligated to.  To address the lack of compensation for the coaching staff, Deans/Athletic Directors in the district assign additional classes to the coaches as a form of compensation; however this only increases their workload. The attached proposal is submitted on behalf of those faculty who are assigned to coach an intercollegiate sport in the SMCCCD without modifying Appendix F of the AFT contract.

· The FLC allocation as prescribed in the AFT contract for intercollegiate coaching assignments was developed over 40 years ago and does not take into consideration the changes that have been made to their current workload.

· Compensation is tied directly to the intercollegiate class (VARS) and any other intercollegiate related instructional classes assigned to them. Much of their workload is not tied directly to the classes they teach; subsequently, much of their job duties are performed without compensation.

· The VARS course that is assigned to the head coach compensates them for 162 - 175 hours only during the season of sport (10 hours per week, 2 hours per day, 5 days per week). It does not cover weekends or extended days due to evening competition, nor does it account for the time when school is not in session.

· This does not cover travel, weekends (film break down, practices, games, etc.)

· Additional duties that have resulted in the expansion of intercollegiate sports in the California Community College system are not recognized in the current compensation package.

· Recruiting – Coaches in our district do not receive any form of compensation for recruitment of prospective student-athletes. This includes scouting high school and club games, home visits, on-campus visits, etc.

· The allowable recruiting activities has expanded from the local district to contiguous districts to now the entire state (via electronic means), exponentially increasing the demands and competition for student-athletes.

· Matriculation – Coaches are expected to “place” their students in a four-year university to continue with their athletic and academic endeavors. Depending on the sport, the coaches in the SMCCCD have a successful track-record of matriculating their students. This includes reaching out to 4-year university coaches, hosting them for on-campus visits, ensuring students meet transfer requirements, etc. Dealing with the 4-2-4 bounce-backs adds an additional complexity when considering the NCAA requirements for eligibility.

· Compliance – Coaches are expected to protect their programs and the district by ensuring all matters pertaining to compliance are executed; state-wide CCCAA athletic rules, driving rules, child abuse mandatory reporting, sport specific rules, etc. Additionally, it is their responsibility to ensure their staff is also compliant.

· Competition schedule – The FTE allocation per sport was developed with local conference schedules and does not take into consideration the amount of travel now necessary to achieve an adequate RPI (Rating Point Index) needed to qualify for post-season play. Additionally, the CCCAA legislated a non-traditional season in which colleges now have competitive windows during the off-season. These windows are not tied to a class making the time commitment “voluntary.”

· Summer (and while school not in session) commitment – Depending on the sport, coaches are  finalizing their recruitment of prospective student-athletes during the summer months when students realize they do not qualify or have decided not to attend a 4-year university. While most faculty take summer months off, coaches are continuously working during the summer months to ensure the students they recruited actually attend one of our district colleges as the CCCAA does not recognize a National Letter of Intent (NLI). Additionally, those students that have expressed an interest to attend need to be consistently “recruited” until the first day of classes or they can be recruited away by other community colleges. Coaches are also working during times when school is not in session. Softball, Baseball, track, etc. work during the spring recess; basketball practices and competes during the winter break, etc. The amount of time coaches must spend when non-coaching faculty are enjoying a recess should be acknowledged through additional compensation.

· Scouting – Due to increased competition, coaches will travel to other colleges to scout their games to assist with pre-game preparation and planning for when they face these opponents.

· Multi-faceted assignment: During the season of sport, coaches are dealing with their team (on field coaching, film breakdown, and all other duties related to their program). The other duties that they are responsible for but not compensated are scouting their opponents and recruiting high school prospects for the upcoming year. Additionally, most conduct personal development workshops for their students as well as engage in community service.

Overview	

Current FLC’s awarded to coaches in-season is outlined in Appendix F of the AFT Contract. We believe those awards should be modified to reflect the increased workload of the coaches. However, that is a negotiable item and something that our faculty coaches would need to pursue through AFT.

What we are proposing would not require changing the existing contract. We are looking at compensating coaches, either through stipend, release time or a blend of each, for duties that occur outside of the time of their scheduled VARS course for which they receive no compensation. 

To start with, we would categorize the sports based on the FLC’s awarded in the AFT contract into four categories:

Category 1 = Football

Category 2 = Baseball, Softball, Men’s and Women’s Basketball

Category 3 = Men’s and Women’s Soccer, Men’s and Women’s Track and Field, Men’s Wrestling, Women’s Volleyball, Men’s and Women’s Swimming

Category 4 = Men’s and Women’s Golf, Men’s and Women’s Tennis, Women’s Beach Volleyball, Women’s Badminton, Men’s and Women’s Cross Country, Men’s and Women’s Water Polo

Language in the contract states that the FLC’s assigned take into account varying length of seasons, number of competitions, number of students supervised, supervision, nature of the sport and requirements to meet during declared college closure or break periods. Additionally we considered variables such as recruiting, matriculation, non-traditional sport season, scouting requirements, and prevalence of evening and weekend competition to categorize sports.

Proposal 1

Head Coaches and Coordinators (Football) for Category 1 Sports receive a $6,000 stipend in season and a $10,000 stipend out of season (with $2,000 paid in the summer).

Head Coaches in Category 2 sports would receive a $4,500 stipend in season and a $7,500 stipend out of season (with $1,500 paid in the summer).

Head Coaches in Category 3 sports would receive a $3,000 stipend in season and a $5,000 stipend out of season (with $1,000 paid in the summer).

Head Coaches in Category 4 sports would receive a $1,500 stipend in season and a $2,500 stipend out of season (with $500 paid in the summer).

Stipend is not loaded and would be paid using the same type of agreement that we have in place for our assistant coaches. It would not be considered part of faculty load. This is straightforward and if for some reason, a head coach would leave at mid-year, the stipend would be paid to a designated interim replacement. It also easy to calculate the exact budget to cover the cost.

Proposal 2

Maintain the same four categories and assign non-instructional FLC’s for the off-season semester. Summer would be paid by stipend. 

In the off-season, (Fall semester for Women’s Badminton, Baseball, Men’s Golf, Beach Volleyball, Softball, M/W Swimming, W/W Tennis, and M/W Track & Field; Spring Semester for M/W Cross Country, Women’s Golf, Football, M/W Soccer, Volleyball, M/W Water Polo and Wrestling; Basketball is split between semesters) Head Coaches are compensated for non-instructional duties associated with the assignment. Those duties include, but are not limited to scheduling, publicity / promotion, supervision, travel, NTS, recruiting, matriculation / placement, compliance and operations. The percentage for non-instructional duties is 8% (3 hours per week) for Badminton, Golf, Beach Volleyball, Tennis, Water Polo and Cross Country; 16% (6 hours per week) for Soccer, Swimming, Track & Field, Volleyball and Wrestling; 24% for Baseball, Basketball (approximate) and Softball; 32% (12 hours per week) for Football. For full-time employees the assigned total compensation percentage will be coded as FC with the non-instructional FLC’s (1.2 for every three hours) being designated. Adjunct faculty would be paid non-instructional hours via time sheet at the special rate. Such compensation for adjuncts would not count toward their 67% max assignment. Summer stipend would be the same as outlined in proposal 1.

This proposal has the benefit of providing additional load for full-time faculty members. This will give them credited time for activities currently being done without any compensation. This would possibly be cost neutral or even save money if the full-time faculty member’s classes that are dropped from their assignment are not offered. 
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Summary


Skyline College is requesting the addition of another modular DSA approved facility be placed in the unfinished area east or portables D and E and adjacent to upper synthetic soccer field. The facility will be used as a team room and storage facility for the men’s and women’s soccer programs. This will allow each team to move out of their current space located in Building 3 and provide an additional team room for our women’s program and space for storage.

Rationale


Creation of an additional team room is critical for compliance with Title IX in making sure our female athletes are treated in an equitable manner consistent with our male athletes. Currently, we still have two sports (Women’s Badminton and Women’s Volleyball) which have female students sharing a team room while men's teams (Baseball, Men's Soccer, Men's Basketball and Wrestling) do not. This forces women's teams to vacate team rooms for a portion of the year because enough space is not available to share. Men can stay in their team room for the regular academic year. This inequality was partially addressed with the creation of an additional team room for women when the baseball modular was completed in Fall 2015. A second modular will eliminate any inequality between programs and provide like spaces for both our men’s and women’s soccer programs. Canada College, which also sponsors men’s and women’s soccer, is also having modular spaces installed as team rooms for both their men’s and women’s soccer programs.

Narrative


Upon moving into Building 3, it was noted that the team rooms available were not equitable. This was noted in the Athletics Program Review completed in 2007 and 2013 and was incorporated into the planning for Building 4. Initially, Building 4 was going to have several spaces utilized by Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance that would have created an opportunity, either in Building 3 or 4, to create an additional team rooms for women. In January 2008, because of limitations related to space, programs and funding, Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance, opted to be removed as a potential occupant in Building 4. In agreeing to leave Building 4, Kinesiology, Athletics and Dance noted several facility needs that would have to be addressed including the addition of  team room for women (March 14, 2008).


Initially, discussions were conducted to see if any current space was available in Building 3 that could


be repurposed into a team room. That was not practical. Instead, as part of the RFP that was submitted in 2010 for the Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance, space was identified in Building 3 that could be converted into a team room once the new center was built. This RFP was later abandoned for a larger scope project which would have blended both instructional and enterprise operations in a shared facility. Unfortunately, our governing board did not seek a bond large enough to cover construction of the Center for Kinesiology and Human Performance at Skyline College. Thus, the addition of a modular space is critical; otherwise, this inequality would go unaddressed for at least the next 7-10 years if not into perpetuity. 

Scope


Purchase of a DSA modular facility (60'- 36/40') to house baseball equipment and supplies. It would need heat, water, flooring and electrical hook-up.  Gas and sewer would be preferred for washer and dryer but are not essential. A bathroom is not requested or desired. The modular would need rubber flooring and lockers. Each team (Men’s and Women’s) would have a 24’-36’/40’ foot area as a team room. A 12’-36’/40’ area in between would be used for storage and laundry. Storage containers might be needed. The modular would need ventilation (heating / cooling), data and ACAMS entry and / exit system. Cameras may be needed for security. The area where the building will sit needs to be prepared and leveled for the building, currently it is dirt and rock. All services (gas, water, sewer, electric and data) are located adjacent to the area so the cost to run those services to the modular should be minimal. In all respects we are looking at something that is of the same standard being installed at Canada College. We would ask that planning for the facility commence in the 2017 year with construction / installation taking place in Spring/Summer 2018.

Result


The creation of a modular space will free up the room necessary to address the lack of equitable team room spaces in Building 3. After completion of this project, we will have enough space for all women's teams to utilize their team room on a year around basis.
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Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 350      TITLE: Women's Varsity Badminton      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate badminton competition with Northern California community colleges. Participation in the
Coast Conference and regional tournaments. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Demonstrate an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily badminton
practice and measured through efficiency of movement and recovery rate.


1.


Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of "team" in both competition and practice; exhibit
commitment through a strong practice work ethic and support of varsity badminton teammates.


2.


Demonstrate an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of badminton; use critical
thinking skills to apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of one's
ability against outside opponents.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Develop a high level of skill in the sport of badminton 1.
Develop an exceptional level of cardiovascular fitness as it pertains to competitive badminton 2.
Possess an expert knowledge of the rules and strategies of the game badminton and the ability to
demonstrate them 


3.


Develop a strong sense of team effort and commitment to a common objective in varsity badminton 4.
Develop critical thinking skills in terms of game plan and alternate game plan development, multiple
offenses and defenses, and the psychological aspects of competitive badminton 


5.


Demonstrate the ability to adjust to losses as well as wins in competitive badminton6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm up Activities1.
Preseason Badminton Preparation


Physiologically- training in endurance, footwork, strength, flexibilityA.
Psychologically- readiness for competitive stresses, winning and losing, etiquette and respect of
opponents


B.


2.


Badminton Match Strategy for doubles and singles including serving, attacking, and rally strategy/court
sense/offensive and defensive court alignment


3.


Ongoing Critique of Competition Performance by Coach and Athletes (Self-Analysis)4.
Daily Badminton Skills Progression through Drills and Competition5.
Team-Building Activities6.


6.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.


7.







Lab B.
Activity C.
Critique D.
Individualized Instruction E.
Observation and Demonstration F.
Other (Specify): Lectures and demonstrations on skill mechanics, rules, strategy, and nutritional needs.
Discussion of CCCAA decorum rules, etiquette and citizenship in competition. Strength and endurance
training. 


G.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students will be expected to write critiques on their own match performance using critical thinking skills.
Students will also write strategy plans for competing against upcoming opponents.  1-2 pages per match
(8-19 matches)


Reading Assignments:
Students will read between two and ten pages of instructor-generated handouts on various competitive and
wellness topics per week.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students will compete against other Northern California community colleges outside of class time and will
also be given writing and reading assignments outside of class time. Students will apply critical thinking
skills to critique success of their own strategies versus an opponent. Students will use these skills to plan a
successful strategy against an upcoming opponent, making adjustments during the course of the
competition.
Other typical assignments may include:
Participation in discussions on rules, strategy and various badminton topicsA.
Self-analysis of match performanceB.
Pre-match strategy planningC.
Participation in daily drills for skill and cardiovascular fitness enhancementD.
Participation in competition versus outside competitionE.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
HomeworkC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
PapersE.
Assessment of student self-critique on competition strategies. Evaluation of daily drill participation and
progression of skill level. Critique of match strategies and adjustments. Evaluation of discussion
contribution. Analysis of skill performance in outside competitions. Evaluation of increases in
cardiovascular fitness and wellness and efficiency of movement and recovery rate.


F.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handoutsA.


10.


Origination Date: October 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 
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Skyline College Curriculum Committee 
Placing Courses into Disciplines Form 


 
Discipline / Area: Coaching / Kinesiology & Physical Education  Submission Date: ___________________________ 
Instructions: 
Using the California Community Colleges 2017 Handbook: Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community 
Colleges please identify the discipline for each course within your department.  The discipline(s) listed should reflect the minimum 
qualifications an instructor would need to teach the course content of each course. 
 


Course Identifier & Number: Primary Discipline: Secondary Discipline: Additional Discipline(s): 


VARS 100 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 110 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 150 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 200 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 300 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 340 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 350 Coaching KINE / PE  


VARS 360 Coaching KINE / PE  


FITN 106 Coaching KINE / PE  


FITN 107 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 100 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 112, 116 and 117 Coaching KINE / PE  


 


Faculty Approval Signature: ________________________________ Dean Approval Signature: _________________________________ 
 



https://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Portals/0/Reports/2017-Minimum-Qualifications-Handbook-r1-ADA.pdf

https://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Portals/0/Reports/2017-Minimum-Qualifications-Handbook-r1-ADA.pdf
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Skyline College Curriculum Committee 
Placing Courses into Disciplines Form 


 
Discipline / Area: Coaching / Kinesiology and Physical Education  Submission Date: ___________________________ 
Instructions: 
Using the California Community Colleges 2017 Handbook: Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community 
Colleges please identify the discipline for each course within your department.  The discipline(s) listed should reflect the minimum 
qualifications an instructor would need to teach the course content of each course. 
 


Course Identifier & Number: Primary Discipline: Secondary Discipline: Additional Discipline(s): 


TEAM 179, 188 and 189 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 190 and 191 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 192 and 193 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 194 and 195 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 196 and 197 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 198 and 199 Coaching KINE / PE  


TEAM 201 Coaching KINE / PE  


COMB 301 and 302 Coaching KINE / PE  


INDV 126 Coaching KINE / PE  


    


    


    


 


Faculty Approval Signature: ________________________________ Dean Approval Signature: _________________________________ 
 



https://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Portals/0/Reports/2017-Minimum-Qualifications-Handbook-r1-ADA.pdf

https://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Portals/0/Reports/2017-Minimum-Qualifications-Handbook-r1-ADA.pdf
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Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 300      TITLE: Women's Varsity Basketball      
Units: 1.5 units  Hours/Semester:  100.0-112.5 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate women's varsity basketball competition in the Coast Conference and participation in
regional and state tournaments.


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Utilize an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of women's basketball.1.
Use critical thinking skills to apply varsity women's basketball knowledge to a competitive situation in
order to contend to the best of one's ability against outside opponents.


2.


Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of "team" in both women's varsity basketball
competition and practice; exhibit commitment through strong practice work ethic and support of
teammates as described by instructor.


3.


Exhibit an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily women's varsity
basketball practice and measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased
performance on post-fitness test.


4.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Understand and demonstrate various individual ball handling skills in women's varsity basketball. 1.
Understand and demonstrate various tactical and technical components of the sport of basketball to include
both offensive and defensive systems at a women's varsity level.


2.


Understand and demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in
women's intercollegiate basketball.


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of; game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments, as well as psychological developmental aspects of women's intercollegiate
basketball.


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting for women's varsity basketball
competition.


5.


Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of Women's Varsity Basketball.6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-up and flexability exercises1.
General cardiorespitory warmupA.
Dynamic movement warmupB.
StretchingC.


Physiological Conditioning Specific to the Sport of Basketball2.
DribblingA.
Defensive drillsB.
Offensive drillsC.


Plyometric, flexibility, strength and cardiovascular training through various exercise prescriptions3.
Individualized stretchingA.


6.







Individualized stretchingA.
Strength training for basketballB.
Cardiorespitory activitiesC.


Individual Ball Skill Development4.
ShootingA.
PassingB.
DefendingC.
DribblingD.


Team tactical development5.
Offensive formationsA.
Defensive formationsB.


Individual, group or small group tactics6.
Mental imagery techniques and strategies7.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Discussion D.
Individualized Instruction E.
Observation and Demonstration F.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various tactical and
technical components used in the sport of basketball. Film analysis of individual and team skill. Film
analysis to understand opponent’s individual and team strengths and weaknesses. 


G.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 20-30 hours (3-4 hours per
week) of game film throughout the semester.


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 20 - 50 pages (5-10 pages per week) of handouts
in a practical setting throughout the semester.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students are encouraged to participate in skill development, weight training, flexibility, agility and
cardio-vascular exercises at least one hour per week outside of class.
Examples of other possible assignments include:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardio-vascular endurance and strength training exercises.A.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.B.
Participation in team tactical exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Exams/TestsC.
Lab ActivitiesD.
Written examinationE.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor and college-generated norms. Evaluation of written exam
on the rules of the game and general fitness principles. Assessment of completion of both sessions of
division-administered fitness testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of
sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition.


F.


9.


REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):10.







Other: 
Instructor generated handouts.A.
Instructor generated game film.B.


Origination Date: October 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Anthony Brunicardi 








Assessment: Department Four Column
CPR - Athletics


SKY Dept - Kinesiology
Department Assessment Coordinator:  Jan Fosberg and Kevin Corsiglia


PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of students
will demonstrate progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of students demonstrated progression from pre-
assessment to post-assessment. Concern about enrollment.
Population is dropping and consolidation of sections is a
possibility. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students  demonstrated progression from
pre-assessment to post-assessment. (03/25/2015)


Presentation/Performance - Oral
and/or Demonstration individually
and in small groups of proper
techniques relative to daily
functioning (standing, sitting, lying,
walking, striding with arm swing,
stopping or speeding up quickly,
climbing or descending stairs) and
safe techniques adapted to disability
for using closed chain equipment
(leg press, hamstring curl, seated
row, lat pulldown, gravitron),
adaptations for using Nu-Step,
elliptical bikes, treadmill, recumbent
bikes and arm/leg cyles,
personalized adaptations for
dumbbells, elastic bands, Swiss balls
and various methods to stimulate
greater NEUROMUSCULAR brain
connections.


Physical Progress (ADAP) -
Demonstrate increased muscular
strength and endurance, or in the
presence of a degenerative disease
process, demonstrate either
maintained or slowed degradation of
muscular strength and endurance in
areas where given the "normal"
course of the disease, decreased
muscle strength and endurance
would be expected.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 80% of


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated


Improved Fitness (COMB) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active
Success Criterion: Students are
evaluated in five fitness areas. 70%
of students will demonstrate
improvement in at least two areas.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


the students demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 85% of
the students demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 80% of
the students demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.
Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Students were evaluated in five fitness areas. Over, 70% of
the students  demonstrated improvement in muscular
endurance and flexibility. (03/25/2015)


on improvement.Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70 % of students
who complete the course will rate at
6.0 or higher. Students assessed on


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Inconclusive
Not assessed in 2017-18  (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Not assessed
in 2016-17


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Not assessed in 2016-17 (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016


Exam - A final exam on the 10 basic
blocking, punching and kicking
techniques.  Students will be
evaluated on a 10 point scale.


A final exam on the individual
performance of the Shotokan Kata
appropriate to the student's skill
level.  Students will be evaluated on
a 10 point scale.


Combative Basics (COMB) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of combative activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
improvement from base level
(beginning) through advanced.


Action: Loss of karate from
curriculum has made offerings
more concentrated in wrestling.
(03/03/2016)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


Result Type: Criterion met
Better than 80 % of students who completed the courses
will rated high enough on the rubric used to receive a
passing grade. Students assessed on improvement from
base level (beginning) through advanced. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Better than 80 % of students who completed the courses
will rated high enough on the rubric used to receive a
passing grade. Students assessed on improvement from
base level (beginning) through advanced. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
demonstrate progression in two or
more areas.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Generally, regardless of level, slightly more than 82% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Inconclusive
Generally, regardless of level, slightly more than 85% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Generally, regardless of level, slightly over 80% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated
on improvement. 5 areas of fitness
are evaluated. Students must
demonstrate progression in at least
two areas. Which areas are
dependent on the focus, training
mode and specificity of the fitness
activity selected.


Improved Fitness (FITN) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.
Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
 Generally, regardless of level, slightly over 80% of the
students who completed the class demonstrated
progression in two or more areas related to fitness. The
areas measured are: muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardiovascular efficiency, flexibility and body
composition. Results vary by specific activity.
  (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active
Success Criterion: 70% of students
will demonstrate progression based
on pre-test data on their application
and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development
and assessment.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level, over 82% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / staff meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 85% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 80% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles


Pre and post testing - Students will
understand and apply exercise
principles, program development,
and current research related to the
specific training mode as covered in
activity progression. Students are
accessed based on progression from
a beginning through an advanced
level.


Improved Fitness Practices (FITN) -
Identify and assess their current
fitness level; alter or modify specific
wellness or fitness practices in order
to improve body
composition/flexibility/cardiovascular
fitness/muscular endurance/muscular
strength.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
related to program development and assessment.
(03/03/2016)


Action: Continued need to update
and enhance equipment and
supplies to achieve outcomes. In
addition, facility modifications,
especially storage, are required in
some areas. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Regardless of mode, modality and / or level over, 80% of
students demonstrated progression based on pre-test data
on their application and knowledge of fitness principles
related to program development and assessment.
(03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% or more of
the students who complete the class
must demonstrate progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Almost 90% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 85% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of


Pre and post testing - Students are
accessed at a beginning level to
advanced level on a skill assessment
at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the
semester based on specific motor
and activity specific skills. Student
must demonstrate progression.


Individual Skills Basics (INDV) -
Demonstrate and apply the
fundamental skills, knowledge,
etiquette and vocabulary used in the
practice and performance of
individual activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 80% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to continually
upgrade supplies / equipment.
Also, facility availability is an issue
specifically related to golf and
archery. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Plan
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Students are accessed at a beginning level to advanced level
on a skill assessment at the start of class. Evaluation is of
progression over the corse of the semester based on
specific motor and activity specific skills. Students must
demonstrate progression. Over 80% of the students who
completed the classes demonstrated progression in a
majority of the skills being accessed. (03/25/2015)


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who take the exam will
complete it at a C level or higher.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Students at all levels were able to achieve a C or higher
grade related to testing on knowledge, rules, history,
customs and / or other facets of the individual activity at
least 70% of the time. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Students at all levels were able to achieve a C or higher
grade related to testing on knowledge, rules, history,
customs and / or other facets of the individual activity at
least 70% of the time. (03/03/2016)


Exam - Students are classified at
varyoing levels and are tested
regarding vocabulary, rules and
strategy based on that level. Levels
are beginning, intermediate,
advanced intermediate and
advanced.


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the course, 70% will
demonstrate proficiency by receiving
a passing grade on exanms related


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 82% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (12/19/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017


Exam - Based on specific course
objectives, exams, either by the
instructor or through a national
certifying organization, are used to
demonstrate student compentency
related to fitness and exercise
epidemiology.


Fitness Awareness (PE/KINE) -
Identify risk factors for heart disease
and stroke, and apply general
fitness/wellness principles to
minimize risk.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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to exercise epidemiology.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed courses with an exercise
epedimiology, allied health or fitness related focus, more
than 80% demonstrated proficiency by receiving a passing
grade on exanms related to those topics. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the class, 100% will
be able to identify a carerr pathway
related to Kinesiology including the
education, skills and interpersonal
qualities necessary to excel in the
profession.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 82% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to be considered competent in the profession
(12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 85% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to excel in the profession (02/17/2017)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Capstone project done either
individually or in a group setting
where students identify, learn about
and shadow potential career
pathways in the field of Kinesiology
and in allied fields.


Career Planning (PE/KINE) - Identify
career and/or educational options in
physical education, and formulate an
action plan to successfully pursue and
attain those options.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 80% were
able to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology
including the education, skills and interpersonal qualities
necessary to excel in the profession (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, 100% were able
to identify a career pathway related to Kinesiology including
the education, skills and interpersonal qualities necessary to
excel in the profession (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Of the students
who complete the class, over 70%
will be able to demonstrate an
ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed
and formed by historical, social and
psychological aspects of society.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 85% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 75% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society.  (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Of the students who completed the class, over 70% were
able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to look at written
prompts and formats. Students by
in large understand and can


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion not met
Of the students who completed the class, over 60% were


Essay - Through the use of weekly
responses, journals, assignments and
papers, students will be able to
contextualize the role of Kinesiology
and sport, it's historical, social and
psychological aspects, in a cohesive
manner.


Contextualizing Sport (PE/KINE) -
Demonstrate an understanding of the
historical, social and psychological
aspects of activity and sport in the
context of society.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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explain the concepts. The issue is
their ability to express that
critically through writing is limited.
(03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Conduct
Further Assessment


able to demonstrate an ability to analyze and describe how
Kinesiology and Sport are formed and framed by historical,
social and psychological aspects of society. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of students
who complete the class will
demonstrate improvement in at
least two of five areas most closely
related to participation in that
particular TEAM activity.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Action: Through instructional
equipment funds renovate field
house facility as a functional space
for outdoor team (Baseball /
Soccer). In conjunction work with
facilities so the space is not as
impacted by climatic conditions.
(12/19/2017)
Action Plan Category: Request
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. Discussion that a lack of functional space for
outdoor activities may be a consideration due to the
climatic conditions (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Action: Through instructional
equipment funds renovate field
house facility as a functional space
for outdoor team (Baseball /
Soccer). In conjunction work with
facilities so the space is not as
impacted by climatic conditions.
(02/17/2017)
Action Plan Category: Request
purchase of new equipment or
supplies


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. Discussion that a lack of functional space for
outdoor activities may be a consideration due to the
climatic conditions (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM
activity. (03/03/2016)


Action: Greater use of technology
in PEEP is needed. Students can't
track progress because it's
administered via paper / pencil.


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of students who completed the class
demonstrated improvement in at least two of five areas
most closely related to participation in that particular TEAM


Pre and post testing - Pre and Post
Fitness test administered by the
division.  Students will be evaluated
on improvement. 5 areas of fitness
are evaluated. Students must
demonstrate progression in at least
two areas. Which areas are
dependent on the focus, training
mode and specificity of the fitness
activity selected.


Improved Fitness (TEAM) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Resources needed are tablets to
input data from testing and a
password system so student can
view results. (03/25/2015)


activity. (03/25/2015)


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
be able to demonstrate increased
skills, knowledge and ability related
to the sport.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with Dean


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport.  (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 90% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Over 80% of the students who completed the classes were
able to demonstrate, based on level, increased skills,
knowledge and ability related to the sport. (03/25/2015)


Pre and post testing - Based on
level, students will be evaluated on a
rubric and their improvement from
pre-post test used in assessing
progress. In addition, students will
be tested, based on level, to make
sure they know and understand the
rules and etiqutte involved in the
sport.


Team Sports Basics (TEAM) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of team activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context (12/19/2017)


Exam - Students are accessed on
their ability to use individual skills
and apply them in game settings.
Students are accessed at four levels,
beginning, intermediate, advanced
intermediate and advanced, and
then evaluated on their application
based on that level. Performance is


Effective Sports (TEAM) - Develop
individual and team
offensive/defensive programs
applicable to specific goals, evaluate
various techniques for effectiveness,
demonstrate skills at an advanced
level and apply concepts into
practice.
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PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: 70% of the
students who complete the class will
demonstrate progression in the use
and application of skills and
techniques in the proper game
context.


with Dean


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context (02/17/2017)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context. (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Criterion met
Almost 100% of the students who completed the classes
were able to demonstrate progression in the use and
application of skills and techniques in the proper game
context. (03/25/2015)


related is related to skill level.
Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Coaching Staff
Discussed with AD


Action: We have requested a full-
time staff position (faculty) or a
classified position to more
uniformly support student
outcomes across all sports. We
also believe that recruiting /
outreach will be improved if
coaches were directly
compensated for their recruiting
efforts and if we maximize our
reach in social media and on our
website. (12/11/2018)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2018- 2019
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams and individuals met the standard. Still, it's
important to point out that overall outcomes, not just those
tied to results, are better when students are coached by a
full-time staff member as opposed to a part-time staff
member. (12/11/2018)


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams met the standard. It's relevant to point
out that recruiting effects results and that those sports


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Statistics and records will be used to
measure progress. Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also
would include being in the top half
of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


Advanced Sport (VARS) -
Demonstrate an expert knowledge of
the strategies and skills of the sport;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
opponents


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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would include being in the top half
of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


coached by full-time staff tend to perform better than those
taught by part-time staff. (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams met the standard but some did not. It's
relevant to point out that recruiting effects results and that
those sports coached by full-time staff tend to perform
better than those taught by part-time staff. (02/17/2017)


Action: Men's Soccer position
being converted to full-time in Fall
2016. Our hope is with another
retirement that we could get
another full-time coach in two to
three years. (03/03/2016)
Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion not met
Majority of teams met the standard but others did not. It's
relevant to point out that those which did not are coaches
by part-time staff. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to provide more
support if we continue to use
part-time coaches. Demands in
and out of season are such that
being part-time doesn't allow
coaches to fully support students
on and off the field. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
Majority of teams met the standard but others did not. It's
relevant to point out that those which did not are coaches
by part-time staff.  (03/25/2015)


Success Criterion: We would have
no decorum violations in any


Reporting Cycle: 2018- 2019
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have three decorum violations (Men's
Soccer, Women's Basketball and Baseball). Two of the
violations were for swearing and the third was a rule book
infraction. We had no other violations in any sport. No
student issues were referred to student conduct. We had
no coaches who violated decorum standards.. In terms of


Other - Decorum violations are self-
reported to the Coast Conference
and / or are noted through the
campus discipline process. Grades
are evaluated in season and are
looked at for completion and GPA.


Sportsmanship (VARS) - Embody the
traits of good sportsmanship and a
sense of team in both competition
and practice; and demonstrate
commitment to academic
achievement through work ethic
developed in practice and
competition
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PSLO Status: Active academic year and that each team


would have the majority of their
students complete 12 or more units
with a 2.75 GPA.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


grades, students coached by full-time staff  have a tendency
to out-performed students coached by part-time staff
related to GPA, completion, retention, transfer and
scholarship. Last year, both Women's Basketball and
Wrestling, had outstanding academic performance which
narrowed this gap. The improvement was not based on any
systemic change.Concern was expressed about scheduling.
As the school embarks on offering fewer levels but higher
unit courses, scheduling has been made more difficult. Also,
the loss of the learning community makes it harder to get
students into schedules. We have been fortunate that
enrollment pressure is low on campus due to a load of 525.
It's becoming harder as more groups are provided priority
or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need for a student
success position to more closely collaborate with student
services to make sure student-athlete population is served.
(12/11/2018)


Reporting Cycle: 2017- 2018
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have three decorum violations in Men's
Soccer. We had no other violations in any sport. No student
issues were referred to student conduct. We had no
coaches who violated decorum standards. We conducted
on Oct. 11, 2017 a flex day presentation for students and
staff from the One Love Foundation related to relationship
violence that was well attended and received. In terms of
grades, students coached by full-time staff out-performed
students coached by part-time staff. Concern was expressed
about scheduling. As the school embarks on offering fewer
levels but higher unit courses, scheduling has been made
more difficult. Also, the loss of the learning community
makes it harder to get students into schedules. We have
been fortunate that enrollment pressure is low on campus
due to a load of 515. It's becoming harder as more groups
are provided priority or placed in specialized cohorts. Real
need for a student success position to more closely
collaborate with student services to make sure student-
athlete population is served.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


 (12/19/2017)


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed at
department / planning meeting


Action: Requested PSC who will
have responsibility to assist part-
time coaches with academic
tracking, outreach and external /
internal affairs. (02/17/2017)
Action Plan Category: Other


Reporting Cycle: 2016- 2017
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have two ejections for verbal abuse
(Men's Soccer). No student issues were referred to student
conduct. We no coached who violated decorum standards.
In terms of grades, students coached by full-time staff out-
performed students coached by part-time staff. largely this
has to do with recruiting, getting students committed /
enrolled in the learning community, and monitoring student
progress. (02/17/2017)


Action: We are hiring full-time in
men's soccer with the hope of
getting another full-time hire in a
year or two.
 (03/03/2016)


Reporting Cycle: 2015- 2016
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have one ejection for physical abuse
(Women's Basketball). No student issues were referred to
student conduct. We had one coach (baseball) suspended
for two games for arguing in the parking lot with an umpire.
No profanity was used but such arguing is prohibited. In
terms of grades, students coached by full-time staff out-
performed students coached by part-time staff. largely this
has to do with recruiting, getting students committed /
enrolled in the learning community, and monitoring student
progress. (03/03/2016)


Action: Need to provide more
support if we continue to use
part-time coaches. Demands in
and out of season are such that
being part-time doesn't allow
coaches to fully support students
on and off the field. (03/25/2015)
Action Plan Category: Make
staffing changes


Reporting Cycle: 2014 - 2015
Result Type: Inconclusive
In decorum, we did have one ejection for use of profanity. A
few student issues were referred to student conduct.
Students were suspended for a few games. In terms of
grades, students coached by full-time staff out-performed
students coached by part-time staff. largely this has to do
with recruiting, getting students committed / enrolled in
the learning community, and monitoring student progress.
(03/25/2015)
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PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Exercise prescription - Critically
analyze anatomical and physiological
factors in the development of
exercise prescription, prevention and
rehabilitation designed to meet
individual goals and circumstances.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Career opportunities in  Kinesiology -
Identify career and / or educational
options in Kinesiology and formulate
an action plan to successfully pursue
and attain those options.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Activity and society - Describe the
historical, social and psychological
aspects of activity and sport in the
context of society.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Skill competence - Demonstrate
competence, through participation in
distinct areas of activity, in the skills
and principles of the activity and its
relation to personal, social,
intellectual and emotional
development.


Start Date: 05/17/2018
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		SKY Dept - Kinesiology






Skyline College
Official Course Outline 


COURSE ID: VARS 360      TITLE: Women’s Varsity Soccer      
Units: 3.0 units  Hours/Semester:  175.0-196.9 Lab hours 
Method of Grading: Letter Grade Only 


1.


COURSE DESIGNATION:
Degree Credit
Transfer credit: CSU; UC
AA/AS Degree Requirements:


Skyline - GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 9E2. Lifelong Learning & Self Development -
Physical Education Activity Courses
Skyline - SPECIFIC AREA REQUIREMENTS: 7. Physical Education (Kinesiology)


CSU GE:
CSU GE Area E: LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-DEVELOPMENT: E2


2.


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
Catalog Description:


Intercollegiate women's varsity soccer competition in the Coast Conference and participation in regional
and state tournaments. 


3.


STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME(S) (SLO'S):
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will meet the following outcomes: 


Apply an expert knowledge of the strategies and skills of the game of soccer; use critical thinking skills to
apply this knowledge to a competitive situation in order to contend to the best of one’s ability against
outside opponents in women's intercollegiate soccer.


1.


Embody the traits of good sportsmanship and a sense of “team” in both women's soccer competition and
practice; exhibit commitment through a solid practice work ethic and support of teammates as described by
instructor.


2.


Exhibit an increase in cardiovascular fitness and wellness developed through daily women's soccer practice
and measured through efficiency of movement, recovery rate, and increased performance on post-fitness
test.


3.


4.


SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of this course, a student will be able to: 


Understand and demonstrate various individual ball handling skills in women's varsity soccer. 1.
Understand and demonstrate various tactical and technical components of the sport of soccer to include
both offensive and defensive formations at a women's varsity level. 


2.


Understand and demonstrate the exceptional mental and physiological components necessary to compete in
women's intercollegiate soccer. 


3.


Develop critical thinking skills in terms of game plan and alternative game plan development and the
necessary adjustments and psychological developmental aspects of women's intercollegiate soccer. 


4.


Incorporate a strong understanding of teamwork, cohesion and goal setting for women's varsity soccer
competition. 


5.


Demonstrate expert knowledge of the rules of women's varsity soccer. 6.


5.


COURSE CONTENT:
Lab Content:


Warm-up and Flexibility Exercises for Women's Soccer1.
General Cardiorespiratory Warm UpA.
Dynamic Warm UpsB.
StretchingC.


Physiological Conditioning Specific to the Sport of Women's Soccer2.
DribblingA.
Defensive DrillsB.
Offensive DrillsC.


Flexibility, Strength and Cardiovascular Women's Soccer Training through Various Exercise Prescriptions3.
Individualized StretchingA.
Strength Training for SoccerB.


6.







Strength Training for SoccerB.
Cardiorespiratory ActivitiesC.


Individual Ball Skill Development for Women's Soccer4.
ShootingA.
PassingB.
DefendingC.
DribblingD.


Team Tactical Development in Women's Soccer5.
Offensive FormationsA.
Defensive FormationsB.


Individual, Group Or Small Group Tactics for Women's Soccer6.
Mental Imagery Techniques and Strategies for Women's Soccer7.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION:
Typical methods of instruction may include:


Lecture A.
Lab B.
Activity C.
Discussion D.
Individualized Instruction E.
Observation and Demonstration F.
Other (Specify): In-class guided routines for developing exceptional skill levels of various tactical and
technical components used in the sport of soccer. Film analysis of individual and team skill. Film analysis
to understand opponent’s individual and team strengths and weaknesses. Lectures and film on fitness,
soccer techniques and tactics, nutrition, weight management, and the adverse effects of performance
enhancing supplements and substance abuse. 


G.


7.


REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative assignments in this course may include, but are not limited to the following:
Writing Assignments:


Students may be expected to observe, analyze and critique, in written form, 20-30 hours of game film
during the semester.


Reading Assignments:
Students may be expected to read, understand and apply 20 - 50 pages of handouts in a practical setting
during the semester.


Other Outside Assignments:
Students will use critical thinking skills to evaluate either individual or team development.
Students are encouraged to participate in skill development, weight training, flexibility, agility and
cardiovascular exercises at least one hour per week outside of class.
Other assignments may include:
Practice of flexibility, agility, cardiovascular endurance and strength training exercises.A.
Participation in individual skill development exercises.B.
Participation in team tactical exercises.C.
Participation in goal-setting.D.
Participation in mental imagery techniques.E.
Application of learned techniques in a practical setting.F.


8.


REPRESENTATIVE METHODS OF EVALUATION
Representative methods of evaluation may include: 


Class ParticipationA.
Class PerformanceB.
Lab ActivitiesC.
PapersD.
Written examinationE.
Evaluation of progressive skill development, and participation in class. Evaluation on use of critical
thinking skills in applying advanced strategies to drills and competition. Assessment of increased
physiological development based on instructor and college-generated norms. Evaluation of written exam
on the rules of the game and general fitness principles. Assessment of completion of both sessions of
division-administered fitness testing. Evaluation of individual and team goal-setting; analysis of
sportsmanship, teamwork and work ethic in practice and competition.


F.


9.







REPRESENTATIVE TEXT(S):
Other: 


Instructor-generated handouts.A.
Instructor-generated game film.B.


10.


Origination Date: September 2018
Curriculum Committee Approval Date: 


Effective Term: Fall 2019
Course Originator: Jan Fosberg 
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SKYLINE COLLEGE ACADEMIC SENATE 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 


 
 
DATE:    October 17, 2018 
 
PRESENT:  Curriculum Committee 


Jacqueline Escobar, Counseling 
Kathleen Feinblum, Language Arts 
Jan Fosberg, Kinesiology/Athletics/Dance  
Jessica Hurless, Chair, Language Arts 
Jude Navari, Social Science/Creative Arts 
Alberto Santellan, Counseling 
Hellen Zhang, Business, Education and Professional Programs 


 
    Ex Officio 


    Marianne Beck, Articulation Officer 
Christopher Collins, Distance Education Liaison  
Thiri Htun, Associated Students Representative 
Andrea Mendez, Associated Students Representative 


 
ABSENT:  Janelle Barbier, Anthony Brunicardi, Luis Escobar, David Hasson, Adriana Johnston,  
  Poh Kim Lim, William Minnich, Cassidy Ryan, Jennifer Taylor‐Mendoza 
 


GUESTS:   Tom Broxholm, Bridget Fischer, Chris Gibson, Carla Grandy, Ray Hernandez,  
    Soledad McCarthy, Danni Redding Lapuz, Arthur Takayama 
 
 


Chair Jessica Hurless convened the meeting at 2:14 pm. 
 
I.  Review and Approval of Minutes – October 3, 2018 Meeting 
 
    The minutes of the October 3rd meeting were accepted as submitted.  
 
II.  Consent Agenda 
 


a. Course Modifications 
 


    ART 350 – Visual Perception through Photography   
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 Accepted  the  modifications  to  ART  350  as  part  of  the  consent  agenda 


(Distance  Education  Revision,  Representative  Assignments  Revision, 
Textbooks Revision, and Transferability Revision). 
 


    ART 417 – Ceramic Glazing Techniques   
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 417 as part of the consent agenda (Lab 
Content  Revision,  Method  of  Instruction  Revision,  Representative 
Assignments Revision, TBA Content Revision, and Textbooks Revision). 


 
    VARS 100 – Varsity Baseball   
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to VARS  100  as  part  of  consent  agenda  (Lab 
Content  Revision,  Method  of  Evaluation  Revision,  Objectives  Revision, 
Method  of  Instruction  Revision,  Representative  Assignments  Revision, 
Schedule Description Revision, and Student Learning Outcomes Revision).  


 
    VARS 150 – Men’s Varsity Soccer   
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to VARS  150  as  part  of  consent  agenda  (Lab 
Content  Revision,  Method  of  Evaluation  Revision,  Objectives  Revision, 
Method  of  Instruction  Revision,  Representative  Assignments  Revision, 
Student Learning Outcomes Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
    VARS 200 – Varsity Wrestling   
 


 Accepted  the modifications  to  VARS  200  as  part  of  the  consent  agenda 
(Method  of  Evaluation  Revision,  Objectives  Revision,  Representative 
Assignments Revision, and Student Learning Outcomes Revision).  


 
III.  Science, Mathematics and Technology Division 
 


a. New Experimental Course 
 
      ENVS 880SC 680SR – Environmental Leadership Seminar III 
 


Earth Sciences Professor Carla Grandy presented the new experimental course 
ENVS 880SC explaining that it is the third in a series of environmental leadership 
courses  and  intended  to be offered  as part of  the dual enrollment program. 
Professor Grandy added that the courses are currently being taught in the high 
school and  they are  creating a  sustainability pathway  to  connect high  school 
students to Skyline College.    
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A discussion ensued regarding the intended transferability of the course, and it 
was determined  that Professor Grandy does  intend  for  the course  to be CSU 
transferable.  Curriculum  and  Instructional  Systems  Specialist  Maria  Norris 
indicated that in that event the course will be renumbered from 880SC to 680SR. 
Chair Hurless advised that the three experimental courses in the series will need 
to  brought  through  Curriculum  Committee  as  permanent  courses,  as 
experimental courses may only be offered twice.  


 
 Accepted  the  prerequisite  for  ENVS  680SR  (ENVS  880SB  or 


equivalent). 


 Accepted  ENVS  680SR  effective  Fall  2018 with  corrections  to  the 
course  designation  as Degree  Credit with  CSU  transferability,  and 
pending submission of a comparable transfer course by October 26th.  


 
IV.  Business, Education and Professional Programs Division 
 


a. Course Modification 
 
      BCM. 200 – Intro to Computer Applications and Suites 
 


Business Professor Soledad McCarthy presented the modifications to BCM. 200 
explaining that the course was updated to better align with similar courses at 
CSM and Cañada.  
 
Chair Hurless inquired about the removal of TBA hours and whether BCM. 200 
would only be offered online. Professor McCarthy replied that the course will be 
offered online, and on campus sections will be offered as well.  
 
Ms.  Norris  asked  whether  the  removal  of  BCM.  104  as  recommended 
preparation  was  intended.  Professor  McCarthy  confirmed  that  the 
recommended  preparation  was  removed,  as  the  department  will  provide 
keyboarding workshops  in  lieu of the course, and BCM. 104 will eventually be 
deleted. Counselor Jacquie Escobar noted that some of the Business certificates 
include BCM. 104 as a core requirement and asked if the department would be 
modifying  the  certificates. Ms. Norris  replied  that  she would  send  Professor 
McCarthy the list of certificates that will need to be modified.  


 
 Accepted  the  removal of  the  recommended preparation  for BCM. 


200.  


 Accepted  the  modifications  to  BCM.  200  (Catalog  Description 
Revision,  Content  Review  Revision,  Distance  Education  Revision, 
Hours  (Lecture  and/or  Lab)  Revision,  Lecture  Content  Revision, 
Method of Evaluation Revision, Mode of Delivery Revision, Objectives 
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Revision, Method of Instruction Revision, Recommended Preparation 
Revision,  Representative  Assignments  Revision,  Student  Learning 
Outcomes Revision, TBA Content Revision, Textbooks Revision, Title 
Revision, Units Revision). 


 
b. Course Deletions 


 
      BUS. 115 – Business Mathematics 
      BUS. 163 – Accounting and Finance for Entrepreneurs  
      BUS. 190 – Introduction to Retail Management 
 


Professor McCarthy presented the BUS. courses proposed for deletion explaining 
that  these  courses  have  not  been  offered  in  the  past  three  years  and were 
cancelled when last offered as a result of low enrollment.  
 
Chair Hurless noted  that  the deletion of BUS.  115  affects  ESTM  courses  and 
programs. Ms. Norris shared that a number of ESTM courses and programs will 
be banked this year. Ms. Norris then pointed out that the deletion of BUS. 163 
affects the prerequisite requirement for BUS. 166. Professor McCarthy replied 
that a modification to BUS. 166, including removal of BUS. 163 as a prerequisite, 
is in process for the next Curriculum Committee meeting. 
 
 Accepted the deletion of BUS. 115, 163 and 190 effective Fall 2019. 


 
c. Program Modifications 


 
Asian Engine Performance Technology, Certificate of Achievement 
Automotive Advanced Engine Performance Technology, Certificate of 
Achievement 
Automotive Chassis, Alignment and Brake Technology, Certificate of 
Achievement 
Automotive Drive Train Technology, Certificate of Achievement 
Automotive Electricity/Electronics, Certificate of Achievement 
Automotive Engine Performance Technology, Certificate of Achievement 
Automotive Engines Technology, Certificate of Achievement 
 
Automotive  Professor  Tom  Broxholm  presented  the  modifications  to  the 
Automotive Technology certificates of achievement. He explained that all of the 
certificate modifications  reflect  the  recent course modifications  to AUTO 710 
and  AUTO  711.  He  added  that  the  certificate  descriptions  have  also  been 
updated to reflect new partnerships with Nissan of America, Infinity of America 
and Ford Motor Company.  
 
 Accepted  the  modifications  to  the  Automotive  Certificates  of 
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Achievement listed above effective Fall 2019. 
 
V.  Language Arts Division 
 


a. Course Modification 
 
      ENGL 846 – Reading & Writing Connections 
       


English Professor Kathleen Feinblum presented the modifications to ENGL 846, 
explaining that ENGL 846 is a developmental, slower paced course that has been 
preparation for ENGL 100. She added that ENGL 846 may or may not be affected 
by AB 705.  


 
Chair Hurless noted that the  language for the prerequisite has been removed. 
Counselor Escobar stated that ENGL 846 is similar to English courses at CSM and 
Cañada, and asked if there had been discussion of the prerequisite removal with 
CSM and Cañada. Ms. Norris replied that because only Skyline offers ENGL 846, 
CSM and Cañada’s similar courses are not equivalent and the Skyline faculty can 
change  the  prerequisite  for  ENGL  846  without  District‐wide  agreement. 
Counselor Escobar then noted that she would need to check  in with Program 
Services Coordinator Goldie Lee regarding the placement codes and assessment. 


 
Chair Hurless stated that on October 20th a District‐wide meeting of English and 
Mathematics faculty will be held regarding AB 705. She has made a request to 
Interim Dean of Language Arts Chris Gibson to provide the  information on the 
decisions made at that meeting. Once these decisions have been made, we will 
be able to assess whether ENGL 846 affects other English course advisories.  


 
 Accepted the removal of the prerequisite for ENGL 846.  


 Accepted the removal of the recommended preparation for ENGL 846. 


 Accepted  the  modifications  to  ENGL  846  (Content  Review  Revision, 
Grading  Method  Revision,  Lecture  Content  Revision,  Method  of 
Evaluation  Revision,  Mode  of  Delivery  Revision,  Objectives  Revision, 
Method  of  Instruction  Revision,  Recommended  Preparation  Revision, 
Representative  Assignments  Revision,  Schedule  Description  Revision, 
Student Learning Outcomes Revision, and Textbooks Revision). 


 
VI.  Social Science/Creative Arts Division 
 


a. Course Modifications 
 


    ART 107 – Art of Our Times 
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Art Professor Bridget Fischer presented the modifications to ART 107 explaining 
that  the  Art  department  is  currently  undergoing  Comprehensive  Program 
Review.  
 
Chair Hurless asked if the change to the transferability to ART 107 was correct. 
Ms. Norris explained that there was an error in the CurricUNET entry identifying 
the course as applicable to  IGETC Area 3A when  it  is not yet approved for UC 
transfer, and Articulation Officer Marianne Beck recommended that the course 
be submitted for UC transfer this year, and next year for IGETC Area 3A.  
 


 Accepted the modifications to ART 107 (Distance Education 
Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, Method of Instruction 
Revision, Student Learning Outcomes Revision, Textbooks Revision, 
and Transferability Revision).  


 
    ART 115 – Art, Music and Ideas   
   


Art  Professor  Arthur  Takayama  presented  the  modifications  to  ART  115 
explaining  that  the  Art  department  is  undergoing  Comprehensive  Program 
Review.  


   
 Accepted the modifications to ART 115 (Catalog Description 


Revision, Lecture Content Revision, Method of Evaluation Revision, 
Method of Instruction Revision, Representative Assignments 
Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
    MUS. 115 – Music, Art and Ideas 
 


Professor Takayama presented  the modifications  to MUS. 115 explaining  that 
the course is cross‐listed with ART 115 and is being updated as part of the Art 
department’s Comprehensive Program Review. 


   
 Accepted the modifications to MUS. 115 (Catalog Description 


Revision, Grading Method Revision, Lecture Content Revision, 
Method of Evaluation Revision, Method of Instruction Revision, 
Representative Assignments Revision, and Textbooks Revision).  


 
VII.  Other 
   


Articulation  Officer  Marianne  Beck  informed  the  committee  that  the  Open  Educational 
Resources (OER) citation format discussion would take place at the next Curriculum Committee 
meeting. She will share a draft citation format document for the committee to review at the 
meeting.  
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Music Professor Jude Navari informed the committee that he is now serving as the liaison to 
the Service Learning Community of Practice. He shared that the Service Learning of Community 
of Practice is working on creating a districtwide model for service learning. Professor Navari also 
mentioned that he has shared the pros and cons from the Curriculum Committee’s perspective 
with the group, and that he provided the information on the limitations for the course outline 
of record.  


 
Distance  Education  Liaison  Christopher  Collins  shared  that  the  District  Distance  Education 
Committee is currently working on a Distance Education addendum.  


 
VIII.  Adjourn 
 
  Chair Hurless adjourned the meeting at 3:37 pm.  
 
 






By Year

		Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Hill, Taylor		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2013-14		Tony Silva		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Cruz Jamie		SF State		Wrestling

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		2016-17		Jastine Pagaduan		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		34000		68000

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2016-17		Julia Rodriguez		Sonoma State		Women's Soccer

		2016-17		Anthony Andrighetto		University of Arizona		Wrestling

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2017-18		Clayton Ladine		Rocky Mountain College		Men's Basketball		34750		69500

		2017-18		Chris Fontaine		Mayville State University		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2017-18		Romel Greene		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball

		2017-18		Shannon Chau		East Nazarene University		Women's Basketball		32000		64000

		2017-18		Sophia Faupusa		LaVerne University		Women's Basketball		20000		40000

		2017-18		Arraiya Perez		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2017-18		Kanani Merafuentes		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2017-18		Ramon Enriquez		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		30,000		60000

		2017-18		Joey Pledger		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Kaimana Bartolome		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Nick Healy		Corbin University		Baseball		21,000		42000

		2017-18		Chaz Verduzco		Western Missouri		Baseball		12,000		24000

		2017-18		Carter Denton		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Ricky Pagan		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Mitchel Swanson		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Jack Kelly		Cal State East Bay		Baseball

		2017-18		Jose Ayon		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Ricardo Bribiescas		Sacramento State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Hugo Plancarte		UC Berkeley		Wrestling
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				Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer by Full Time v. Part-Time

		Full-Time Programs

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2016-17		Jastine Pagaduan		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2017-18		Ramon Enriquez		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		30,000		60000

		2017-18		Joey Pledger		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Kaimana Bartolome		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Nick Healy		Corbin University		Baseball		21,000		42000

		2017-18		Chaz Verduzco		Western Missouri		Baseball		12,000		24000

		2017-18		Carter Denton		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Ricky Pagan		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Mitchel Swanson		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Jack Kelly		Cal State East Bay		Baseball

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		33000		33000

		2017-18		Clayton Ladine		Rocky Mountain College		Men's Basketball		34750		69500

		2017-18		Chris Fontaine		Mayville State University		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2017-18		Romel Greene		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Taylor Hill		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		2016-17		Julia Rodriguez		Sonoma State		Women's Soccer

		Totals										4,028,500

		Part-Time Programs

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2015-16		Cruz Jaime		SF State		Wrestling

		2016-17		Anthony Andrighetto		University of Arizona		Wrestling

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling

		2017-18		Jose Ayon		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Ricardo Bribiescas		Sacramento State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Hugo Plancarte		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2017-18		Shannon Chau		East Nazarene University		Women's Basketball		32000		64000

		2017-18		Sophia Faupusa		LaVerne University		Women's Basketball		20000		40000

		2017-18		Arraiya Perez		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2017-18		Kanani Merafuentes		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		Totals										1,072,200





By Sport

		Skyline Athletics Scholarships/Transfer

		By Sport

		Year		Name		School		Sport		Per Year		Total

		2008-09		Gulsha Akoglu 		SF State		Badminton

		2008-09		Jenny Cheu 		University of Hawaii		Badminton

		2008-09		Khin Htwe 		UC Davis		Badminton

		2008-09		Casey Spinetti 		CSU Bakersfield		Badminton

		2008-09		Keshia Yusman 		San Jose State		Badminton

		2009-10		Marijoy Angeles		UC San Diego		Badminton

		2009-10		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Kaide Leviste		UC Davis		Badminton

		2010-11		Fiona Lau		UCLA		Badminton

		2010-11		Gimen Fung Lau		Academy of Art		Badminton

		2011-12		Liza Smirnov		SF State		Badminton

		2014-15		Reena Alog		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		Anna Balancio		USF		Badminton

		2014-15		Michelle Chang		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2014-15		Emily Ly		San Jose State		Badminton

		2014-15		MJ Phan		UCSD		Badminton

		2014-15		Nicole Yee		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2015-16		Rachel Lum		UC Berkeley		Badminton

		2015-16		Karen Lai		Skyline -BS in R-Therapy		Badminton

		2016-17		Jastine Pagaduan		CSU East Bay		Badminton

		2006-07		Matt Lucchesi		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Geoff Downing		New Mexico State		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Ricky Molina		Cal State Dominguez		Baseball		1000		2000

		2006-07		Aaron Bjorkquist		Niagara University		Baseball		15000		30000

		2006-07		Jared Esquibel		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Joe Dieterle		Upper Iowa		Baseball		10000		20000

		2006-07		Dan Orlick		Concordia Univ		Baseball		19000		38000

		2006-07		Matt Andreoli		Bethany College		Baseball		2500		5000

		2006-07		Sam Matulich		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2006-07		Kevin Wild		UNLV		Baseball

		2007-08		Jimmy Parque		St Johns Univ		Baseball		35000		70000

		2007-08		Danny McCarthy		Sac State Univ		Baseball		6000		12000

		2007-08		Matt Maggiolo		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Danny March		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2007-08		Jeff Ramirez		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Rashad Taylor		Lee University		Baseball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Adrian Mull		Cumberland Univ		Baseball		3500		7000

		2007-08		Edgar Hernandez		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		15000		30000

		2007-08		Jason Dias		Iowa Wesleyan		Baseball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Skylar Brewer		Campbellsville Univ		Baseball		12500		25000

		2007-08		Jake Walter		Cal State East Bay		Baseball		5000		10000

		2007-08		Vince Bellino		Creighton Univ		Baseball		1250		2500

		2007-08		Jake Lawson		University of San Diego		Baseball

		2007-08		Joe Nisco		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Greg Gonzalez		Fresno State		Baseball		8700		17400

		2008-09		Marcus Pointer		Univ of Pacific		Baseball		35000		70000

		2008-09		Taylor Heon		South East Missouri		Baseball		10000		20000

		2008-09		Tyler Larson		Cal Poly Pomona		Baseball		4500		9000

		2008-09		Tony Loeffler		New Mexico State		Baseball		5800		11600

		2008-09		Nik Jurardo		Missouri Western		Baseball		12000		24000

		2008-09		Sergio Contreras		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Jesse Orozco		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		36000

		2009-10		Lucas Hagberg		USD		Baseball		20000		40000

		2009-10		Cody Larson		Murray State		Baseball		27000		54000

		2009-10		Ben Ruder		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		25000		50000

		2009-10		Steven Dea		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		Will Klein		SF State		Baseball		1500		3000

		2009-10		Jeff Clegg		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2009-10		Dennis O'Connor		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Sean Rogers		Patton College		Baseball		8000		16000

		2009-10		Nick Misa		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Mike Ching		SF State		Baseball

		2009-10		Adam Perez		SF State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2009-10		David Alanzo		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2009-10		Kevin McAlindon		SF State		Baseball

		2010-11		Devin Kelly		Western Kentucky		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Mark Hoem		USF		Baseball		10000		20000

		2010-11		Grant Nelson		University of St. Louis		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Ryan Quirk		SE Missouri		Baseball		5000		10000

		2010-11		Bob Hurst		SE Missouri		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Dennis Tupper		Texas AMI		Baseball		18000		36000

		2010-11		Billy Linney		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Chris Broadway		Mississippi V. State		Baseball		22000		44000

		2010-11		Jeff Thomas		University of Boston		Baseball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Jeff Bordy		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Mike Olmstead		Whittier College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2010-11		Tony Ricci		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		27000		54000

		2010-11		Taylor Douvikas		SF State		Baseball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Faulkner University		Baseball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Tony Costello		UC Santa Barbara		Baseball

		2010-11		Nico Vargas		Providence Christian		Baseball		7000		14000

		2010-11		Robert Roman		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2010-11		Chris DelBianco		UC Irvine		Baseball

		2011-12		Nick Gregory		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2011-12		Julian Merryweather		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		15,000		30,000

		2011-12		Dan Molieri		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball		4,000		8,000

		2011-12		Matt Page		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		23,000		46,000

		2011-12		Dennis Tupper		San Francisco State		Baseball		2,000		4,000

		2011-12		Colten Hicks		Chico State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Joseph Galang		SF State		Baseball

		2011-12		Austin Parker		Texas Christian University		Baseball

		2011-12		Forest Arminino		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2011-12		Ryan Bender		SF State		Baseball		1,500		3,000

		2011-12		Tyler Cyr		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Baseball		25,000		50,000

		2012-13		Javier Carillo		UC Davis		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Corey Faubel		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		16000		32000

		2012-13		Trevor Greenlaw		USF		Baseball

		2012-13		Zach Abbott		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		4000		8000

		2012-13		Par Axelsson		University in Sweeden		Baseball

		2012-13		Jumane Bowdry		North Carolina ATT		Baseball		5000		10000

		2012-13		Robin Lausen		Delta University		Baseball		10000		20000

		2012-13		Dan Lopiparo		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Serrata		Dakota State		Baseball		2500		5000

		2012-13		Nick Paton		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		AJ Santiago		Kansas Wesleyan		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Rob Ruggiero		St. Gregory University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2012-13		Michael Thompson		Concordia		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dean Aliamus		Menlo College		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Dabian Canales		FIDM Institute of Design		Baseball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Joey Carney		Sienna University		Baseball

		2013-14		Cage Cascone		Avila University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Sean Collins		Hawaii Pacific		Baseball		8000		16000

		2013-14		Matt Fosse		Sacramento State		Baseball

		2013-14		Bryan Hildago		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		9500		19000

		2013-14		Vince Lozano		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Nick McHugh		Concordia University		Baseball

		2013-14		Luciano Molina		Virtabo University		Baseball		20000		40000

		2013-14		Lance Montano		Coppin State		Baseball		30000		60000

		2013-14		Daniel Morales		Virtabo University		Baseball		12000		24000

		2013-14		Connor Taylor		Simpson College		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Arnold		Mount Marty College		Baseball		15000		30000

		2014-15		Nick Bongi		College of Notre Dame-Belmont		Baseball

		2014-15		Phil Caulfield		Loyola Marymount		Baseball		25000		50000

		2014-15		Tom Caulfield		Chicago State		Baseball		32000		64000

		2014-15		Michael Franco		Azuza Pacific		Baseball		12000		24000

		2014-15		Alex Jenkins		Tennese Weslyan		Baseball		6000		12000

		2014-15		Jake Melenthin		Vanguard University		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Jonathan Murphy		University of Michigan		Baseball

		2014-15		Shane O'Keefe		University of Arizona		Baseball

		2014-15		Ismael Orozco		Roger State		Baseball		18000		36000

		2014-15		Shawn Scott		CSU East Bay		Baseball

		2014-15		Aldo Severson		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7000		14000

		2014-15		Nobu Suzuki		Western Carolina		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Brett Berghammer		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		18000		27000

		2015-16		Matt Craig		St. Gregory's		Baseball		8000		16000

		2015-16		Mike Espino		Missouri Western		Baseball		3500		7000

		2015-16		Armando Fajardo		St. Gregory's		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Michael Keegan		William Penn		Baseball		12000		24000

		2015-16		Dino Landucci		William Penn		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		RJ Hanson		Lindsey Wilson		Baseball		15000		30000

		2015-16		Daniel Madigan		SF State		Baseball

		2015-16		Matt Seubert		Rogers State		Baseball		24000		48000

		2015-16		Neil Sterling		Westmont College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Michael Valdes		St Thomas Aquinas		Baseball		20000		40000

		2015-16		Kyle Vallans		Missouri Western		Baseball		10000		20000

		2015-16		Roberto Zucchiatti		Arizona State		Baseball

		2016-17		Felix Aberouette		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		JP Aberouette		Spring Hill College		Baseball		28000		56000

		2016-17		Eduardo Aguayo		CSU Stanislaus		Baseball

		2016-17		Aaron Albaum		CSU East Bay		Baseball		7000		14000

		2016-17		Kyle Barret		CSU Northridge		Baseball		12000		24000

		2016-17		Richard Boe		Campbellsville College		Baseball		20000		40000

		2016-17		Brenan Carey		CSU East Bay		Baseball		3000		6000

		2016-17		Austin Conour		Mid American Nazarene College		Baseball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Ray Falk		University of Mississippi		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Joe Galea		San Francisco State		Baseball

		2016-17		Cole March		UC Davis		Baseball

		2016-17		Mario Mazzoni		CSU East Bay		Baseball		2000		4000

		2016-17		Rory McDaid		CSU Sonoma		Baseball		7500		15000

		2016-17		Ryan McSwain		UC Berkeley		Baseball		15000		30000

		2016-17		Jason Nemerovski		UC Berkeley		Baseball

		2016-17		Joe Pratt		Indiana Technical College		Baseball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Chet Silveria		Spring Hill College		Baseball		30000		60000

		2016-17		Cole Watts		South Alabama		Baseball		25000		50000

		2017-18		Ramon Enriquez		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		30,000		60000

		2017-18		Joey Pledger		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Kaimana Bartolome		Oklahoma Baptist		Baseball		20,000		40000

		2017-18		Nick Healy		Corbin University		Baseball		21,000		42000

		2017-18		Chaz Verduzco		Western Missouri		Baseball		12,000		24000

		2017-18		Carter Denton		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Ricky Pagan		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Mitchel Swanson		SF State		Baseball

		2017-18		Jack Kelly		Cal State East Bay		Baseball

		2006-07		Tony Patch		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Jeremy Francis		Mayville State		Men's Basketball		11000		22000

		2007-08		Bryan Ngo		Hawaii-Hilo		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2007-08		Mario Flaherty		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2007-08		Darren Morrison		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		Bobby Patch		University of Hawaii		Men's Basketball

		2007-08		James Whitley		Martin Methodist Univ.		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2007-08		Randall Young		UCSD		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Shawn Echols		Houston Baptist		Men's Basketball		17000		34000

		2008-09		Matt Fochtman		Colorado State-Pueblo		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Rodney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Ronney Freeman		Livingstone College		Men's Basketball		9000		18000

		2008-09		Devin Williams		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		4000		8000

		2008-09		Mike Lavelle		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Pierre Battle		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2008-09		Antonio Dillon		CSU East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Logan Shoffner		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Daniel Lindsey		Clark-Atlanta Univ.		Men's Basketball

		2009-10		Justin Heckford		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Marcus Dunlap		Defiance College		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Alexander Austria		Paul Quinn College		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Simon Enciso		Notre Dame de Namur		Men's Basketball		2000		4000

		2010-11		Travis Barabin		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Jorsen Baysac		Cal State East Bay		Men's Basketball

		2010-11		Art Fodor		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball		500		1000

		2011-12		Anthony Smith		Howard University		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Naim Tate-Washington		USF		Men's Basketball

		2011-12		Kyle Wong		California Baptist University		Men's Basketball		31000		62000

		2012-13		Tom Kroner		Cornell University		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Agustin Arroyo		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevin Matsukura		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Matt Cesca		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2012-13		Joe Scott		Pt. Loma Nazarene		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Marcus Chew		San Francisco State		Men's Basketball

		2012-13		Kevork Demirjian		San Jose State		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Kevin Brandenberg		York College		Men's Basketball		10000		20000

		2013-14		Jordan Dougherty		UC Berkeley		Men's Basketball

		2013-14		Matt Ennis		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Basketball

		2014-15		Dan Afeaki		Pikeville University		Men's Basketball		29000		58000

		2014-15		Terry Booker		University of San Francisco		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Vika Jimenez		Fresno Pacific		Men's Basketball		39000		78000

		2015-16		Wai Min		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Usman Hameed		SF State		Men's Basketball

		2015-16		Seth Snoody		Peru State College		Men's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Justin Gutang		College of St. Benilde		Men's Basketball		25000		50000

		2016-17		Antonio Hughes		University of St. Francis		Men's Basketball		33000		33000

		2017-18		Clayton Ladine		Rocky Mountain College		Men's Basketball		34750		69500

		2017-18		Chris Fontaine		Mayville State University		Men's Basketball		15000		30000

		2017-18		Romel Greene		Academy of Art		Men's Basketball

		2006-07		Damian Baliu		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joel Castro		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Evan Godfrey		Sonoma State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Joseph Martinez		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Gustavo Lopez		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		10000		20000

		2006-07		Jose Ruiz		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Nabil Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Wallid Saad		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		William Sandoval		Monterey Bay		Men's Soccer		500		1000

		2007-08		Dominic Mitchell		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2007-08		Daron Melkonian		USF		Men's Soccer

		2007-08		Silvestre Santillan		SF State		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Craig Dillie		CSU East Bay		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Jasper Garcia		St. Mary's		Men's Soccer

		2008-09		Sasa Maksimovic		Menlo College		Men's Soccer		20000		40000

		2008-09		Brian Nielsen		San Jose State		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Pierre Rappolt		UC Santa Barbara		Men's Soccer

		2011-12		Jonathan Yeeles		Westmont College		Men's Soccer

		2006-07		Peggy Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Peony Cheong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sally Huang		SF State		Volleyball

		2006-07		Sareh Pele		Bethany College		Volleyball		30000		60000

		2007-08		Mina Chong		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kayla Crittendon		San Jose State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Gina Rango		BYU - Idaho		Volleyball

		2007-08		Kelly Burke		SF State		Volleyball

		2007-08		Damilola Wusu		UCLA		Volleyball

		2008-09		Kristine Evangelista		York College		Volleyball		18000		36000

		2008-09		Amaya Aguas		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Serena Bockleman		Sac State Univ		Volleyball

		2008-09		Nikita Lefiti		CSU East Bay		Volleyball

		2009-10		Kimberly Yee		SF State		Volleyball

		2009-10		Nicole Choeng		La Sierra University		Volleyball		15000		30000

		2010-11		Samantha Rafael		Holy Names		Volleyball		8000		16000

		2010-11		Chrystal Buechner		Morgan University		Volleyball

		2010-11		Lara Rodriguez-Salvador		Chico State		Volleyball

		2010-11		Kristen Warshaw		Chico State		Volleyball

		2011-12		Beatriz Millare		UC Santa Cruz		Volleyball

		2011-12		April Sherfy		UC Davis		Volleyball

		2006-07		Kelsey Jandoc		UCLA		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Lyanna Pillazar		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2007-08		Maria Colon		CSU East Bay		Women's Basketball		3000		6000

		2007-08		Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		5000		10000

		2008-09		Katie Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Laura Zasly		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2008-09		Danielle Simon		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Noelani Gi		Bacone College		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Jonah Lu		San Diego State		Women's Basketball

		2009-10		Kristina Shiheiber		Maritime University		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Courtney Chew		Maritime University		Women's Basketball		1000		2000

		2010-11		Rachelle Hwee		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Katrina Thollang		Occidental College		Women's Basketball

		2010-11		Chauncey Holman		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Kelly Huey		Concordia University		Women's Basketball		26,000		52,000

		2011-12		Ashley Lotti		Sacramento State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Grati Vitug		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Nicole Arenas		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2011-12		Andrea Mochida		Troy University		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Bianca Hussein		Cal Maritime		Women's Basketball		5,000		10,000

		2012-13		Steph DelBianco		University of Hawaii		Women's Basketball

		2012-13		Becky Laguardia		Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Janice Coronado		UC Davis		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Ezzia Gheith		San Francisco State		Women's Basketball

		2013-14		Brazilia Morales		Cal State East Bay		Women's Basketball

		2015-16		Stephanie Allen		Our Lady of the Lake		Women's Basketball		30000		60000

		2015-16		Dana Michaels		SF State		Women's Basketball

		2016-17		Victoria Langi		University of Alaska-Anchorage		Women's Basketball		18000		36000

		2016-17		Arianna Sheehy		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2017-18		Shannon Chau		East Nazarene University		Women's Basketball		32000		64000

		2017-18		Sophia Faupusa		LaVerne University		Women's Basketball		20000		40000

		2017-18		Arraiya Perez		LaSierra University		Women's Basketball		35000		70000

		2017-18		Kanani Merafuentes		San Jose State		Women's Basketball

		2006-07		Brenda Cancino		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nancy Chicas		William Penn		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Autumn Cobb		Penn State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Nadessa Corea-Levy		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Gina Minetto		Long Beach State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Rebecca Watson		Univ. of Idaho		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Aisling O'Flynn		Menlo College		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mia Borzello		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Mary Castro		Chico State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Cynthia Martinez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Selena Rodriguez		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2007-08		Shelly Mattias		Stanislaus State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Caitlin Ford		Cal Poly Pamona		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Michelle MacMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Leigh Ann McMullen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Jessica Portillo		UC Davis		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Arleen Winklebauer		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2008-09		Natalie Christine		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Jennifer Alvarez		Menlo College		Women's Soccer		500		500

		2009-10		Holly Anderson		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Laura Cremen		SF State		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Amanda Downing		UCSB		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Brittany Fredericksen		CSU Northridge		Women's Soccer

		2009-10		Taylor Hill		CSU Northridge		Womne's Soccer

		2009-10		Jenna Motylewski		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2009-10		Marie Torres		Minot State		Women's Soccer		5000		10000

		2010-11		Himenez, Micaela		San Francisco State		Women' s Soccer

		2010-11		Joab, Fonda		Cal State Los Angeles		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Kurpieski, Lisa		San Jose State		Women's Soccer

		2010-11		Sera, Midori		University of Tennessee -Martin		Women's Soccer		18000		36000

		2011-12		Adriana Cortes		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Alexis Cuellar		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2011-12		Malia Hanakie		University of San Diego		Women's Soccer

		2012-13		Katie Jaques		Missouri Valley College		Women's Soccer		17000		34000

		2012-13		Kailey Rappaport		UC Berkeley		Women's Soccer

		2013-14		Charissa Price		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Alejandra Barajas		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Bianca Cortez		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Leslie Catillo-Ortiz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Mariel DePaz		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Ileana Moncada		CSU Dominguez Hills		Women's Soccer		3000		6000

		2014-15		Stacie Garcia		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2014-15		Lisette Montalvo		CSU East Bay		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Sarah Brady		Sacramento State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Iliana Cabral		Brooklyn College		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Brenda Gonzalez		Notre Dame de Namur		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Kryssia Canales		San Francisco State		Women's Soccer

		2015-16		Deandra Thomas		CSU Humbolt		Women's Soccer

		2016-17		Julia Rodriguez		Sonoma State		Women's Soccer

		2006-07		Michael Baptista Jr.		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Robert Cobun		Emory Riddle Aeronautical		Wrestling

		2006-07		Felipe Flores		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Adam Fogarty		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Chris Ramos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Marcel Thomas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2006-07		Darren Uyenoyama		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		James Anderson		SF State		Wrestling		500		1000

		2007-08		Jason Moorhouse		Menlo College		Wrestling		20000		40000

		2007-08		Charles Morales		UCSD		Wrestling

		2007-08		Matthew Schug		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2007-08		Sergio Valdez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Joseph Buttram		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Timothy Ferrick		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2008-09		Allen Loretz		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Glen Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Travis Greggains		SF State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Bryan Kelleher		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kevin Reed		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Jairo Rodriguez		UNC - Greensboro		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kris Swatsbaugh		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2009-10		Kyle Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2009-10		Wade Vance		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Matt Aragoni		UC Santa Cruz		Wrestling

		2010-11		Richard Bustos		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Adam Maddox		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Ralph Rioja		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2010-11		Alex Trevizo		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Dio Cerda		Oklahoma City		Wrestling		4800		9600

		2011-12		James Gonzalez		Oklahoma City		Wrestling

		2011-12		Ronald Griffin		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Kent Harada		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Jairo Rodriguez		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Veronica Uy		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2011-12		Francisco Vargas		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Erik Hammond		Southern Oregon		Wrestling

		2012-13		Leonard Arredondo		University of Nevada-Reno		Wrestling

		2012-13		Cuauhtemoc Cervantes		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Elion Dizon		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Marcus Gebhardt		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Monet Goldman		Cal Poly San Luis Obispo		Wrestling		2850		5700

		2012-13		Zachary Grove		Menlo College		Wrestling		32500		65000

		2012-13		Tommy Howard		University of Hawaii		Wrestling

		2012-13		Jack Hogan		Menlo College		Wrestling		5500		11000

		2012-13		Derrick Hoo		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Simon Ma		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2012-13		Kevin Reber		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2012-13		Joseph Wettstein		Samuel Merritt		Wresting

		2012-13		Jimmy Zhen		University of Montana Western		Wrestling		4200		8400

		2013-14		Brian Ha		Menlo College		Wrestling		40000		80000

		2014-15		Jimmy Felix		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Goumenidis, Angelo N.		Southern Oregon		Wrestling		1250		2500

		2014-15		Anwar Halteh		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Brady Huang		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Gabe Lops		UC Irvine		Wrestling

		2014-15		Micky Mejia		San Francisco State		Wrestling

		2014-15		Eric Royfman		UC Berkeley		Wrestling

		2015-16		Cruz Jaime		SF State		Wrestling

		2016-17		Anthony Andrighetto		University of Arizona		Wrestling

		2016-17		Aaron Aquino		UC Davis		Wrestling

		2016-17		Jeremiah Holbrook		Menlo College		Wrestling		22000		66000

		2016-17		Chad Thodos		UC Santa Barbara		Wrestling

		2017-18		Jose Ayon		San Jose State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Ricardo Bribiescas		Sacramento State		Wrestling

		2017-18		Hugo Plancarte		UC Berkeley		Wrestling
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The Report on Athletic Program Participation Rates and Financial Support Data for Skyline College from July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018

Summary Page


This report, more commonly known as the EADA report, must be completed each year by October 15th and made available upon request to students, prospective students and the public. A prospective student is defined as an individual who has contacted an eligible institution requesting information concerning admission to that institution.

Skyline College must submit their EADA data to the Secretary of Education within 15 days of making it available to students, prospective students and the public. The sole mechanism for submitting the data is via the EADA web-based data collection, commonly known as the EADA Survey. Data submitted online are migrated to the Office of Postsecondary Education’s (OPE’s) public dissemination website at http://ope.ed.gov/athletics for anyone to view. Skyline College submitted our data via the web portal on Monday, September 24, 2018.

Attached to this summary is the information that was submitted. It’s important to note the following related to the data:


A total of 135 students, 94 male and 41 female, were on team rosters for the seven sports sponsored at Skyline College during the 2017-2018 reporting period with a ratio of 69.6% male and 30.4% female. The breakdown of participation was Women’s Badminton – 6 females, Baseball – 27 males, Men’s Basketball – 15 males, Women’s Basketball – 15 females, Men’s Soccer – 34 males, Women’s Soccer – 20 females and Men’s Wrestling – 18 males. No students participated in multiple sports. During the same 2017-2018 reporting period, the ratio of full-time male undergraduates was 51.5%, and the ratio of full time female undergraduates was 48.5%. We did not have a Women’s Volleyball team in 2017-2018. Our head coach resigned two weeks before the start of practice with only two potential prospects eligible to play. We have hired a new coach and will participate in the 2018-2019 academic year. Data on expenses and revenues are summarized on the following page.

Skyline College is part of the California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA). As a California community college, Skyline College is prohibited from offering athletic related financial aid to any student. In addition, Skyline College is prohibited from offering any inducement or subsidy to a student that is not available to any and all students or is in any way tied to their participation in athletics. While being able to contact students electronically throughout the state of California, Skyline College is prohibited from recruiting outside our geographic area as defined by CCCAA Bylaw 2. Finally, participation in athletics at a California community college is considered a co-curricular activity and as such is governed not only by the CCCAA Constitution and Bylaws but by the California Education Code and Title V.
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Assessment: Department Four Column
CPR - Athletics


SKY Dept - Kinesiology
Department Assessment Coordinator:  Jan Fosberg and Kevin Corsiglia


PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Physical Progress (ADAP) -
Demonstrate increased muscular
strength and endurance, or in the
presence of a degenerative disease
process, demonstrate either
maintained or slowed degradation of
muscular strength and endurance in
areas where given the "normal"
course of the disease, decreased
muscle strength and endurance
would be expected.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Improved Fitness (COMB) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Combative Basics (COMB) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of combative activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Improved Fitness (FITN) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Improved Fitness Practices (FITN) -
Identify and assess their current
fitness level; alter or modify specific
wellness or fitness practices in order
to improve body
composition/flexibility/cardiovascular
fitness/muscular endurance/muscular
strength.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Individual Skills Basics (INDV) -
Demonstrate and apply the
fundamental skills, knowledge,
etiquette and vocabulary used in the
practice and performance of
individual activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Fitness Awareness (PE/KINE) -
Identify risk factors for heart disease
and stroke, and apply general
fitness/wellness principles to
minimize risk.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Career Planning (PE/KINE) - Identify
career and/or educational options in
physical education, and formulate an
action plan to successfully pursue and
attain those options.


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Contextualizing Sport (PE/KINE) -
Demonstrate an understanding of the
historical, social and psychological
aspects of activity and sport in the
context of society.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Improved Fitness (TEAM) -
Demonstrate improvement in areas
of fitness as measured by the division
Physical Education Evaluation
Program (PEEP).


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Team Sports Basics (TEAM) -
Demonstrate the fundamental skills,
knowledge, etiquette and vocabulary
used in the practice and performance
of team activities.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Effective Sports (TEAM) - Develop
individual and team
offensive/defensive programs
applicable to specific goals, evaluate
various techniques for effectiveness,
demonstrate skills at an advanced
level and apply concepts into
practice.


Start Date: 10/27/2012


Action: We have requested a full-
time staff position (faculty) or a
classified position to more
uniformly support student
outcomes across all sports. We
also believe that recruiting /
outreach will be improved if


Reporting Cycle: 2018- 2019
Result Type: Criterion met
Majority of teams and individuals met the standard. Still, it's
important to point out that overall outcomes, not just those
tied to results, are better when students are coached by a
full-time staff member as opposed to a part-time staff
member. (12/11/2018)


Capstone Assignment/Project -
Statistics and records will be used to
measure progress. Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also
would include being in the top half


Advanced Sport (VARS) -
Demonstrate an expert knowledge of
the strategies and skills of the sport;
use critical thinking skills to apply this
knowledge to a competitive situation
in order to contend to the best of
one's ability against outside
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: Standard would
be in team sports to try and have a
winning overall record and finish in
the top half of the conference. It also
would include being in the top half
of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Coaching Staff
Discussed with AD


coaches were directly
compensated for their recruiting
efforts and if we maximize our
reach in social media and on our
website. (12/11/2018)
Action Plan Category: Other


of the state in relevant statistical
categories. For individual sports, that
individual qualifiers are able to
advance to state and regional
competition in the same proportion
as other schools that are Skyline's
size.


opponents


Start Date: 10/27/2012


PSLO Status: Active


Success Criterion: We would have
no decorum violations in any
academic year and that each team
would have the majority of their
students complete 12 or more units
with a 2.75 GPA.


Reporting Cycle: 2018- 2019
Result Type: Criterion met
In decorum, we did have three decorum violations (Men's
Soccer, Women's Basketball and Baseball). Two of the
violations were for swearing and the third was a rule book
infraction. We had no other violations in any sport. No
student issues were referred to student conduct. We had
no coaches who violated decorum standards.. In terms of
grades, students coached by full-time staff  have a tendency
to out-performed students coached by part-time staff
related to GPA, completion, retention, transfer and
scholarship. Last year, both Women's Basketball and
Wrestling, had outstanding academic performance which
narrowed this gap. The improvement was not based on any
systemic change.Concern was expressed about scheduling.
As the school embarks on offering fewer levels but higher
unit courses, scheduling has been made more difficult. Also,
the loss of the learning community makes it harder to get
students into schedules. We have been fortunate that
enrollment pressure is low on campus due to a load of 525.
It's becoming harder as more groups are provided priority


Other - Decorum violations are self-
reported to the Coast Conference
and / or are noted through the
campus discipline process. Grades
are evaluated in season and are
looked at for completion and GPA.


Sportsmanship (VARS) - Embody the
traits of good sportsmanship and a
sense of team in both competition
and practice; and demonstrate
commitment to academic
achievement through work ethic
developed in practice and
competition


Start Date: 10/27/2012
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


Who discussed the assessment, results and/or action
plans? When? Where (e.g., dept. meeting)?: Discussed
with AD


or placed in specialized cohorts. Real need for a student
success position to more closely collaborate with student
services to make sure student-athlete population is served.
(12/11/2018)


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Exercise prescription - Critically
analyze anatomical and physiological
factors in the development of
exercise prescription, prevention and
rehabilitation designed to meet
individual goals and circumstances.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Career opportunities in  Kinesiology -
Identify career and / or educational
options in Kinesiology and formulate
an action plan to successfully pursue
and attain those options.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


Activity and society - Describe the
historical, social and psychological
aspects of activity and sport in the
context of society.


Start Date: 05/17/2018


Skill competence - Demonstrate
competence, through participation in
distinct areas of activity, in the skills
and principles of the activity and its
relation to personal, social,
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PSLOs Assessment Methods Results Actions


PSLO Status: Active


End Date: 06/01/2020


Planning Year: 2017-2018


intellectual and emotional
development.


Start Date: 05/17/2018
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		SKY Dept - Kinesiology






Planning Objective Report


Planning Year:  2019-2020


Objective Report:
Objective ID: 683 Objective Title: Title IX


Unit Manager: Fitzgerald, Michael Planning Unit: 2416ATHL00 - Athletics


Obj. Status: New/In Progress Obj. Purpose: Program Review - CPR/APP/ALUR


Unit Purpose:


Objective Description:


 Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to participate in our athletic program where interest and abilities 
allow. Over the next six years, we specifically would want to investigate the addition of Beach Volleyball and find / develop a 
facility on or off campus for that program. We also need to provide equitable team facilities especially related to team rooms. This 
was partially addressed in the field renovation project. We are hoping with the replacement or addition of an additional modular 
building that we can have fully proportional team facilities. 


Skyline College Strategic Priorities (2018-23)


*SC1 Student Completion


SC3 Technology and Facilities


SC5 Strong and Effective Community Partnerships


SMCCCD Strategic Plan (2015-20)


*DS1 STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice


DS1.1     STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice --> Goal 1: Access and Success


Institutional Goals


Planning Unit Goals Objective Types Planning Priorities


No Data to Display No Data to Display No Data to Display


Due Date Status Priority Task Budget Amount


02/08/2019 New/Pending High Title IX: We need to provide more opportunities for females to 
participate in our athletic program where interest and abilities 
allow. Over the next six years, we specifically would want to 
investigate the addition of Beach Volleyball and find / develop a 
facility on or off campus for that program. We also need to provide 
equitable team facilities especially related to team rooms. This 
was partially addressed in the field renovation project. We are 
hoping with the replacement or addition of an additional modular 
building that we can have fully proportional team facilities.


Adding the Beach Volleyball program will entail developing 
curriculum, locating a facility, creating a budget, developing a 
schedule and completing all required operational items to 
establish an intercollegiate team.


The modular requires campus, district and DSA approval along 
with budget to purchase, install and outfit the building with 
required equipment and services (lights, electricity, etc................)


$386,700


Tasks


No Data to Display


Assessment Measures


No Data to Display


Intended Results
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No Data to Display


Status Reports


No Data to Display


Actual Results


No Data to Display


Use of Results


No Data to Display


Gap Analysis


No Data to Display


SWOT


No Data to Display


Units Impacted


Standards


CPR - CPR (2018-19 Cycle) - V.B. - Action Plan and Resource Requests


Associated Standards


No Data to Display


Associated Outcomes


Documents


File Name File Size Date Modified
No Documents to Display


Links


Link Name Link URL
No Links to Display
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Planning Objective Report


Planning Year:  2019-2020


Objective Report:
Objective ID: 687 Objective Title: Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and 


program changes to meet SLO's


Unit Manager: Fitzgerald, Michael Planning Unit: 2416ATHL00 - Athletics


Obj. Status: New/In Progress Obj. Purpose: Program Review - CPR/APP/ALUR


Unit Purpose:


Objective Description:


Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and program changes to meet SLO's: We need to continue the increase in 
budgeted accounts targeted to mitigate inflationary impacts, achieve SLO's, increase transfer rates, or to comply with state or 
federal regulations. We are in need of increased continuing operational budgets (2000's 4000's and 5000's's) as documented in 
the three year budget realignment. Specifically, next year, we would need: 
$2,500 in 2494-696000 for Assistant Coaching Stipends 
$2,500 in 4510-696000 for Supplies 
$3,150 in 4620-696000 for Gas, Oil and Tires 
$5,000 in 5213-696000 for Student Meals 
$ 10,000 in 5690-696000 for Contract ($5,000 more than originally allocated due to increased costs for officials contracts and 
filming services)


Skyline College Strategic Priorities (2018-23)


*SC2 Transformative Teaching and Learning


SC5 Strong and Effective Community Partnerships


SMCCCD Strategic Plan (2015-20)


*DS1 STUDENTS FIRST: Student Success, Equity, and Social Justice


Institutional Goals


Planning Unit Goals Objective Types Planning Priorities


No Data to Display No Data to Display No Data to Display


Due Date Status Priority Task Budget Amount


02/08/2019 In Progress High Operating budget increases for inflation, compliance and program 
changes to meet SLO's: We need to continue the increase in 
budgeted accounts targeted to mitigate inflationary impacts, 
achieve SLO's, increase transfer rates, or to comply with state or 
federal regulations. We are in need of increased continuing 
operational budgets (2000's 4000's and 5000's's) as documented 
in the three year budget realignment. Specifically, next year, we 
would need:
$2,500 in 2494-696000 for Assistant Coaching Stipends
$2,500 in 4510-696000 for Supplies
$3,150 in 4620-696000 for Gas, Oil and Tires
$5,000 in 5213-696000 for Student Meals
$ 10,000 in 5690-696000 for Contract ($5,000 more than originally 
allocated due to increased costs for officials contracts and filming 
services)


Budget office provided a permanent augmentation of some 
requests this year. The requested amounts above (plus $5,000 
extra in 5690) is part of the promised augmentation to be received 
over three years. The amounts above are the second year of the 
three year cycle.


$23,150


Tasks
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No Data to Display


Assessment Measures


No Data to Display


Intended Results


No Data to Display


Status Reports


No Data to Display


Actual Results


No Data to Display


Use of Results


No Data to Display


Gap Analysis


No Data to Display


SWOT


No Data to Display


Units Impacted


Standards


CPR - CPR (2018-19 Cycle) - V.B. - Action Plan and Resource Requests


Associated Standards


No Data to Display


Associated Outcomes


Documents


File Name File Size Date Modified
No Documents to Display


Links


Link Name Link URL
No Links to Display
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